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THE EXECUTIVE

Meeting: Thursday, 6 December 2018 at 6.00 pm in The Board Room, Pavilion 
Gardens, Buxton

Present: Councillor T Ashton (Chair) 

Councillors T Kemp and J McCabe

Apologies for absence were received from Councillor E Thrane

19/33 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
(Agenda Item 2)

There were no declarations of interest made.

19/34 TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING
(Agenda Item 3)

RESOLVED:

That the minutes of the Executive held on 11 October 2018 be
approved as a correct record.

19/35 SECOND QUARTER PERFORMANCE, FINANCIAL AND PROCUREMENT 
REVIEW 2018/19
(Agenda Item 4)

The purpose of the report was to inform members of the Council’s overall 
performance and financial position for the period ended 30th September 
(“First Quarter 2018/19”) The report was considered by the Corporate Select 
Committee on 26 November 2018. The position was summarised as follows:

Subject Headline
Finance The Finance headlines were:

Performance against Budget

 The General Fund budget for 2018/19 was projected to be 
underspent by £618,780 at the quarter 2 stage.  

Efficiency Programme

 The general fund efficiency target of £581,000 (General Fund) was 
expected to be achieved – with £345,650 achieved to date.  The 
HRA 2018/19 efficiency target of £245,000 had already been 
achieved.

Housing Revenue Account

 The Housing Revenue Account was projected to be in surplus 
(against budget) by £219,055.

High Peak Borough Council
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Subject Headline
Capital Programme

 The Capital Programme budget for 2018/19 as revised was 
£7.38 million.  The outturn was anticipated to be £1.27 million 
underspend as a result of reprofiling the works set out in the 
Asset Management Plan.

 The HRA Capital Programme for 2018/19 as revised was £4.07 
million. The outturn was anticipated to be on target at this stage.

Treasury Management

 Cash investments held at 30th September 2018 totalled £20.6 
million.

 Council borrowing at 30th September 2018 totalled £71.8 million.
 The Council’s net interest receipts general fund budget was 

marginally underspent by £16,340 with a £27,870 underspend on 
the HRA

Revenue Collection

 57.1% of Council Tax was collected by 30th September 2018, 
compared to 57.4% for the same period last year.

 60.3% of Business Rates was collected by 30th June 2018 
compared with 58.6% for the same period last year 

Procuremen
t

The Procurement headlines were:

 25 procurement activities were completed 
 At the 30th September 2018, 56% of procurement activity 

undertaken was on the forward plan and the Council paid 97% of its 
invoices within 30 days

Performanc
e

The Performance headlines were:
 Performance was on track in respect 65% of the key 

indicators
 Of the 22 Priority Actions within the Corporate Plan, two were 

awaiting a decision, and the remainder being classified as 
‘Green’; and

 The Council received 120 complaints, 169 comments and 67 
compliments in the Second Quarter. Repeat complaints and 
response times both on track 

Options considered:

Detailed analysis was contained within the appendices to the report.

RESOLVED:

That the second quarter 2018/19 financial, procurement and performance 
position detailed in Appendices A, B and C and summarised at 3.3 of the 
covering report be noted.
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19/36 UPDATED MEDIUM TERM FINANCIAL PLAN 2019/20 TO 2022/23
(Agenda Item 5)

The report presented the Council’s updated Medium Term Financial Plan, 
which gave the Council’s priorities in the context of the likely resources 
available and provided a financial context to future decision-making. The 
report was considered by the Corporate Select Committee on 26 November 
2018.

Options considered:

There were no options to consider at this stage. Options would be need to be 
developed in order to close the financial deficits highlighted in the updated plan.

RESOLVED:

That the Executive recommends the updated Medium Term Financial Plan 
(Appendix A to the report) to Council for approval.

19/37 HOUSEHOLD WASTE BIN CHARGES
(Agenda Item 6)

A motion was presented to Council at its meeting on the 13th September 
2018 that requested a review of household waste bin charges. It was agreed 
at the meeting to refer the motion to the Community Select Committee for 
consideration. The report was considered by the Select Committee on 28 
November 2018.

Options considered:

There were two options available in regards to the proposed motion:

1. Retain the current charging policy, and levy charges for the 
replacement of all bins that are damaged or go missing with the 
exception of those reported by collection staff. (Recommended).

2. Amend the charging policy as per the motion, thus providing 
residents with a free of charge replacement bin when theirs becomes 
damaged or goes missing. The initial impact of such a decision could 
be in excess of £11,640 per annum based on 2017-18 data but would 
be expected to rise considerably in future years. (Not recommended).

RESOLVED:

That the present system of charging for bin replacements be kept in line with 
the existing fees and charges policy.

19/38 ALLIANCE ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES (AES) - PHASE 3 - TRANSFER 
OF SERVICES - STREET CLEANSING & GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
(Agenda Item 7)

The purpose of the report was for the Executive to consider the service 
specification for the services to be transferred to Alliance Environmental 
Service (AES) in the third phase to ensure that future service delivery met Page 5
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the requirements of the Council. The report was considered by the 
Community Select Committee on 28 November 2018 and authority had 
been delegated to the Chair of the Corporate Select Committee to approve 
the AES Financial Implications Report, with a copy to be forwarded to other 
members of the Committee for information.

Options considered:

There were no options to consider.

RESOLVED:

That the development of the new operating arrangements and service 
specifications to be transferred in phase 3 be considered and supported.

19/39 TO RESOLVE THAT THE PUBLIC AND PRESS BE EXCLUDED FROM 
THE MEETING FOR THE FOLLOWING ITEMS BECAUSE THERE MAY BE 
DISCLOSURE TO THEM OF EXEMPT INFORMATION AS DEFINED IN 
PART 1 OF SCHEDULE 12A OF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1972.
(Agenda Item 8)

RESOLVED:

That the public and press be excluded from the meeting for the following 
items because there may be disclosure to them of exempt information as 
defined in Part I of Schedule 12A of the Local Government Act 1972.

19/40 TO APPROVE THE EXEMPT MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING
(Agenda Item 9)

The exempt minutes of the meeting of the Executive held on 11 October 
2018 were approved as a correct record.

19/41 LEISURE CENTRE OPERATING CONTRACT AWARD
(Agenda Item 10)

The Executive approved a report that considered the outcome of the recent 
procurement exercise which had been completed to identify the future 
contract arrangement for the management of the Council’s leisure centres 
post April 2019. 

19/42 SALE OF LAND AT BEELOW CLOSE
(Agenda Item 11)

The Executive approved a report that requested the Authority to dispose of 
the freehold land at Beelow Close, Dove Holes.

The meeting concluded at 7.00 pm
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HIGH PEAK BOROUGH COUNCIL

Report to The Executive

14 February 2019

Appendices Attached
 Appendix A – 2018/19 – Third Quarter Financial Report
 Appendix B – 2018/19 – Third Quarter Procurement Report 
 Appendix C – 2018/19 – Third Quarter Performance Report

1. Reason for the Report

1.1 The purpose of this report is to inform members of the Council’s overall 
performance and financial position for the period ended 31st December (“Third 
Quarter 2018/19”).

2. Recommendations

2.1 It is recommended that the Executive: 

 Note the Third Quarter 2018/19 financial, procurement and performance 
position detailed in Appendices A, B and C and summarised at 3.3 of this 
covering report.

3. Executive Summary

3.1 This report summarises the Council’s performance and financial position after 
considering service activity up to the end of the Third Quarter (i.e. 31st 
December 2018). 

3.2 Detailed analysis is provided in Appendix A (Finance), Appendix B 
(Procurement) & Appendix C (Performance).

TITLE: Third Quarter (Provisional Outturn) Financial, 
Procurement & Performance Review 2018/19

EXECUTIVE COUNCILLOR: Cllr Emily Thrane – Executive Councillor for Finance 
& Corporate Services

CONTACT OFFICERS: Claire Hazeldene - Finance 
Vanessa Higgins - Performance 

WARDS INVOLVED: Non-Specific
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3.3 The position can be summarised as follows:

Subject Headline Reference
Finance The finance headlines for the third quarter are:

Performance against Budget
 The General Fund budget for 2018/19 is projected to be underspent 

by £688,600 at the quarter 3 stage  
Efficiency Programme
 There is a potential shortfall projected against the general fund 

efficiency target of £581,000 (General Fund) – with £408,250 
achieved to date.  Any shortfall is expected to be offset by staff 
vacancy/corporate savings. The HRA 2018/19 efficiency target of 
£245,000 has been achieved through the reduction in minimum 
revenue provision when setting the MTFP.

Housing Revenue Account
 The Housing Revenue Account is projected to be in surplus (against 

budget) by £1,024,070 
Capital Programme
 The Capital Programme budget for 2018/19 as revised is £7.88 

million.  The outturn is anticipated to be a £3.26 million underspend 
as a result of re-profiling the Asset Management Plan.

 The HRA Capital Programme for 2018/19 as revised is £4.07 
million.  The outturn is anticipated to be a £0.68 million underspend.

Treasury Management
 Cash investments held at 31st December 2018 totalled £22.9 

million.
 Council borrowing at 31st December 2018 totalled £66.8 million.
 The Council’s net interest receipts general fund budget is marginally 

overachieved by £16,990 with a £32,360 surplus on the HRA
Revenue Collection
 84.9% of Council Tax was collected by 31st December 2018, 

compared to 85.2% for the same period last year.
 83.2% of Business Rates was collected by 31st December 2018 

compared with 81.9% for the same period last year (due to payment 
in full received on one account in 2018/19)

Appendix A

Procurement The procurement headlines for the third quarter are:
 18 procurement activities were completed 
 At the 31st December 2018, 62% of procurement activity undertaken 

was on the forward plan and the Council paid 96% of its invoices 
within 30 days

Appendix B 

Performance The performance headlines for the third quarter are:
  Performance in respect of 70% of the key performance indicators is 

on track
 Of the 22 Priority Actions within the Corporate Plan, two are 

completed, two are awaiting a decision, and the remainder being 
classified as ‘Green’; and

 The Council received 167 complaints, 214 comments and 121 
compliments in the Second Quarter. Repeat complaints and 
response times both on track 

Appendix C
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4.      How this Report Links to Corporate Priorities 

4.1 The successful delivery of all corporate priorities is dependent upon the 
effective management of performance and financial resources, which is the 
subject of this report.

5.      Options and Analysis

5.1 Detailed analysis is contained within the appendices

6. Implications

6.1 Community Safety - (Crime and Disorder Act 1998)
None

6.2 Workforce
None

6.3 Equality and Diversity/Equality Impact Assessment
This report has been prepared in accordance with the Council's Equality 
and Diversity policies.

6.4 Financial Considerations
There are substantial financial considerations contained throughout the 
report.

6.5 Legal
None

6.6 Sustainability
None

6.7 External Consultation
None

6.8      Risk Assessment
There are a number of risks to the financial position presented, which are 
identified and explained in the financial report attached at Appendix A.

ANDREW P STOKES
Executive Director (Transformation) & Chief Finance Officer

6.4
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APPENDIX A

2018/19

Third Quarter 
Financial 
Review
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1. Background and Introduction 

1.1. In accordance with the Council’s Financial Procedure Rules and recommended 
good practice, a quarterly financial report is presented to members. This is the 
third such report for 2018/19.

1.2. The report summarises overall financial performance for 2018/19 with particular 
emphasis on the key sources of financial risk to the Council. Specific 
considerations are as follows:

 General Fund Revenue Account (Section 2) – considers budgetary 
performance on the General Account by looking at variations in income and 
expenditure and the funding received by the Council. 

 Pavilion Gardens (Section 3) – highlights the financial performance of this 
key Council trading activity.

 Alliance Environmental Services (Section 4) – highlights the performance of 
the Council’s Joint Venture Company providing Waste and Fleet services.

 Efficiency and Rationalisation Programme (Section 5) – considers 
progress in achieving the efficiency and rationalisation savings forecast. 

 Housing Revenue Account (Section 6) – highlights the budgetary position in 
respect of the operation of the Council’s housing stock.

 General Fund Capital Programme (Section 7) – provides an update to 
Members on progress against the Council’s General Fund capital plans.

 HRA Capital Programme (Section 8) – provides an update to Members on 
progress against the Council’s HRA capital plans.

 Treasury Management (Section 9) – sets out the key statistics in terms of 
investments and borrowings.

 Revenue Collection (Section 10) – considers progress-to-date in collecting 
the Council Tax, Business Rates and Sundry Debts.
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2. General Fund Revenue Account

2.1. This section of the report considers the financial performance of the General 
Fund Revenue Account against budget by looking at variations in income and 
expenditure and funding received by the Council.

Service 2018/19 Budget
Projected 
Outturn
 2018/19

Variance

 £ £ £
Alliance Management Team 65,800 59,000 (6,800)
Audit 10,240 8,240 (2,000)
ICT 585,740 493,020 (92,720)
Human Resources 72,480 71,480 (1,000)
Member Services 196,190 173,190 (23,000)
Property Services 1,307,300 1,472,180 164,880
Benefits (221,910) (229,910) (8,000)
Planning Applications (427,890) (417,940) 9,950
Building Control 35,840 14,710 (21,130)
Customer Services 144,390 128,390 (16,000)
Legal Services 30,510 28,510 (2,000)
Electoral Services 96,470 59,970 (36,500)
Licensing and Land Charges (336,520) (319,160) 17,360
Regeneration 197,530 245,160 47,630
Communities and Cultural 266,080 260,130 (5,950)
Housing Strategy 80,040 (14,470) (94,510)
Transformation 21,250 21,250 -
Community Safety and Enforcement 136,350 122,350 (14,000)
Finance, Income  and Procurement (43,930) (43,130) 800
Corporate Finance* 6,100,770 6,218,620 117,850
Waste Collection 1,925,840 1,972,810 46,970
Street Scene 120,530 156,700 36,170
Leisure Services 433,870 376,560 (57,310)
Horticulture (663,100) (691,170) (28,070)
Visitor Services (1,256,650) (1,074,940) 181,710
Environmental Health (4,540) (20,700) (16,160)
Housing ** - - -
    
Net Total of Services 8,872,680 9,070,850 198,170
    
Net Interest 1,554,560 1,537,570 (16,990)

10,427,240 10,608,420 181,180
    
Funding: external (8,616,150) (9,515,890) (899,740)
             : reserves - contribution/(use) (1,811,090) (1,781,130) 29,960
    
Projected (Surplus)/Deficit - (688,600) (688,600)
    

* Staff budgets are currently budgeted within Corporate Finance (except for Pavilion Gardens and Building Control staff 
budgets which for operational reasons are included within the Service). 

** The Council’s Housing management costs are charged to the Housing Revenue Account
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2.2. A revenue budget of £10,427,240 was set for 2018/19. The table above shows 
how this budget has been allocated to services.

2.3. The Q3 projected outturn on the General Fund Revenue Account for 2018/19 is 
£9,738,640.  This represents a projected surplus for the year of £688,600 at this 
stage in the year.

2.4. There are three service areas with a projected significant overspend:

 Property (£164,880 overspend) - The temporary arrangements put in place 
while the Alliance’s property management contract is being procured have 
been extended.  This is to allow detailed negotiations to take place that ensure 
the long term viability and economy of the contract. As a result the in-year 
maintenance budget is forecast to be exceeded.

 Corporate Finance (£117,850 overspend) - Corporate Finance records the 
Council’s performance against its efficiency savings target and the 
consolidation of savings against corporate budgets such as for employee 
costs.  Section 5 below is forecasting a £172,750 shortfall against the in-year 
efficiency target. However this is forecast to be partially offset by savings 
accruing against corporate staff and inflation contingency budgets as well as 
some £25,000 better than anticipated water franchise income.

 Visitor Services (£181,710 overspend) - Income streams at Pavilion Gardens 
have been impacted by the delayed re-opening of the Octagon, contributing to 
a projected £165,000 overspend against the budget. This operating deficit - 
net of savings in the facilities property based budgets - gives rise to the trading 
deficit reported in Section 3. Markets are heading for a £47,000 overspend 
primarily owing to occupancy levels at Glossop Market. Car Parks income is 
now forecast to be back on track after a fall earlier in the year and is expected 
to generate a £30,000 surplus against budget.

2.5. There are three services with a projected significant underspend:

 ICT (£92,720 underspend) - Significant savings are emerging across a 
number of corporate costs (Internet, support, security, digital portal, wide area 
network and telephony) following on from system upgrades and 
reconfigurations in recent years. Some of which will be allocated against the 
Efficiency Programme.

 Housing Strategy (£94,510 underspend) - The housing needs function of this 
service area can benefit from third party funding of varying but sometimes 
substantial amounts to be targeted at Homelessness initiatives in the Borough.  
The unpredictable nature of these grants and the extended timeframe of the 
various initiatives often require the use of earmarked reserves to match 
funding to costs.  At this stage therefore some £51,510 of the projected 
underspend has been earmarked to move into reserves.

 Leisure Services (£57,310 underspend) - Under the current contract with 
Places for People (PfP) the authority received a pension rebate paid a year in 
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arrears.  As this contract is ending on 31st March 2019, the current financial 
year will be credited with two year’s of rebate generating a surplus of some 
£50,000 in 2018/19.

2.6. The £49,350 underspend on net interest costs is detailed in section 9. 

2.7. The level of funding anticipated for the year is £869,780 above that budgeted due 
to the following:

External Funding (£899,740):

Business Rates Retention (£899,740)
 As a member of the Derbyshire 100% Business Rates Pilot in 2018/19, the 

contribution payable for the strategic growth fund (as part of the pilot terms) is 
lower compared to the levy payable under the previous 50% pooling 
arrangement upon which the budget was set. This is forecast to achieve 
£376,540 in additional retention for the Council.

 Forecast S31 grants for business rates are expected to be £523,200 greater 
than the budget:
o The majority of this is because the Council is entitled to a greater 

share of S31 grants under the pilot (50% instead of 40%) where the 
budget prudently assumed no change. 

o In addition, following a technical consultation by the Ministry of 
Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG), the 
methodology for calculating compensation due to local authorities for 
Small Business Rates Relief threshold changes has been refined.  
This will generate a windfall for the Council of £41,890 relating to 
2017/18 and also increase the compensation due for the current year.

 Fluctuations in business rates retention continue to be monitored in relation 
to the provision for appeals and rateable value reductions.

Use of Earmarked Reserves £29,960:

At this time a £29,960 additional net movement in to earmarked reserves is 
predicted, the most significant elements of which are:

 Electoral Services £40,000 contribution: this is a budgeted annual contribution 
in to a reserve earmarked to spread the cost of the Borough’s elections over 
the term of a council.

 Corporate Finance £5,350 use: the Authority occasionally suffers a charge 
arising from its historical liability with Municipal Mutual Insurance. The 
Authority’s Insurance Reserve is used to fund these irregular charges.

 
 Property Services £17,220 use: the cost of resolving urgent health and safety 

works at the Council’s properties is to be covered out of an earmarked reserve.

 Regeneration Services £47,000 use: An earmarked reserve that exists to 
support regeneration projects within the Borough is being applied to support 
housing delivery initiatives within the year.
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 Housing Strategy £51,510 contribution: Third party funds received in-year are 
being set aside to support homelessness initiatives that will run into future 
years.

 Leisure Services £8,020 contribution: a number of grants and contributions 
received in year are being placed into reserve to be applied to specific sport 
and leisure related projects in the future.
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3. Pavilion Gardens

3.1. This section of the report details the financial performance of the trading activity at 
Pavilion Gardens. The Pavilion Gardens trading results are included in the 
General Fund Revenue Account.

3.2. In the Medium Term Financial Plan, part of the 2016/17 growth item (which was 
included to reflect the closure of the Octagon) was reversed in the 2018/19 budget 
amounting to £56,000. The 2018/19 budget was also reduced by £70,000 due to 
removal of the Marquee, making the budget a net cost of £182,460. As from 1st 
February Pavilion Gardens will transfer to Parkwood, this has been reflected in the 
projected overspend of £103,330. The main reason for the overspend is the 
delayed reopening of the Octagon and the impact on income levels.

3.3. The table below summarises the financial performance of the six separate trading 
activities – Pavilion Café, Coffee Area, Tourist Information Centre (TIC) & Retail 
Area, Events, Outside Areas and Functions – in the Pavilion Garden.

Projected Outturn 2018/19 2018/19Description
Pavilion
Café

Coffee
Area

TIC & 
Retail

Events Outside Function
Projected 
Outturn Budget

Variance

Income
Expenditure

Net Cost / 
(Contribution)

(461,070)
   547,080

86,010

(118,990)
222,790

103,800

(143,920)
213,990

70,070

(108,200)
119,050

10,850

(39,970)
47,340

7,370

(111,420)
    119,110

       20,010

(983,570)
1,269,360

     285,790

(1,250,220)
1,432,680

     182,460

266,650
(163,320)

103,330

 Outturn 2017/18 2017/18Description
Pavilion
Café

Coffee
Area

TIC & 
Retail

Events Outside Function Outturn Budget
Variance

Income
Expenditure

Net Cost / 
(Contribution)

(534,960)
627,760

92,800

(143,600)
261,220

117,620

(155,140)
218,850

63,710

(197,540)
227,620

30,080

(41,800)
46,120

4,320

(134,120)
    143,630

       9,510

(1,207,160)
1,525,200

318,040

(1,454,030)
1,747,730

293,700

246,870
(222,530)

24,340

3.4. The following should be noted:

 Pavilion Café – Trading activity derives from the Café during the normal 
opening hours of the business between 9.30am and 5pm (and later during the 
Festival Season in July and August)

 Coffee Area – Trading Activity driven from the Coffee Bar.
 Tourist Information Centre (TIC) and Retail Area – Trading activity driven from 

the Retail area (including gallery Rental and artists’ commission) and the 
Tourist Information Centre)

 Events – Trading activity driven from room hire bookings in-house events and 
fairs

 Outside - Trading activity driven from the miniature train and Lakeside Kiosk.
 Functions –Trading activity in respect of food and drink driven from private 

bookings.
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4. Alliance Environmental Services

4.1. Alliance Environmental Services (AES) is a company created with a vision to 
deliver waste, street cleansing and grounds maintenance services in the High 
Peak and Staffordshire Moorlands areas. The company has three shareholders: 
High Peak Borough Council, Staffordshire Moorlands District Council and Ansa, 
which is a wholly owned subsidiary of Cheshire East Council. This section of the 
report considers the financial performance of the company and contribution to the 
Council’s Efficiency and Rationalisation Programme in 2018/19.

4.2. Phase 1 of the transfer of services commenced on 7th August 2017 to deliver 
High Peak Borough Council Waste services. This followed the end of the 
previous contract with Veolia Environmental Services.  Phase 2 began on 1st 
July 2018 to deliver waste services to Staffordshire Moorlands District Council 
and fleet management services to the Alliance as a whole.

4.3. The AES forecast management accounts for 2018/19 include a budgeted profit of 
£111,830 - including phase 1 and 2 services delivered to both Councils. AES has 
provided management accounts as at the end of November 2018 to forecast the 
outturn for 2018/19 and is predicting a profit of £187,010 against the budget of 
£111,830. The anticipated surplus of £75,180 is related to a reduction in staffing 
costs compared to the budget, and some savings on transport repairs and 
maintenance; which are in part offset by reductions in risk items payable by the 
Council.

2018-19 Budget Q3 Forecast Variance
£ £ £

Turnover (6,805,840) (6,652,800) 153,040
Cost of sales 6,099,890 5,853,380 (246,510)
Gross profit (705,950) (799,420) (93,470)

Administrative Expenses 594,120 612,410 18,290

Forecast (Profit)/ Loss (111,830) (187,010) (75,180)

4.4. The 2018/19 Efficiency Targets relating to AES services are £242,850: £169,370 
allocated to AES and £73,480 to be achieved from the Councils retained budgets. 
The efficiency savings achieved by AES are payable to the Councils at the end of 
the year and will be apportioned between High Peak Borough Council and 
Staffordshire Moorlands District Council as appropriate to the areas where it has 
been achieved.

4.5. At quarter 3, AES are reporting that the company is forecast to achieve its 
budgeted profit to improve the company’s reserves position in line with its original 
business case. The forecast surplus profits of £75,180 will be allocated to the 
efficiency target. At this stage the company is predicting that the further savings 
will be made in order to achieve the two Councils’ efficiency targets.

Impact on the Council’s budgets

4.6. The impact of the company’s activities on the Council’s budget is set out in the 
table below:
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2018-19 General Fund HRA Total
£ £ £

Budget 2,703,290 75,950 2,779,240

Annual management fee 
(incl. Vehicle premium) 2,894,050 75,950 2,970,000

Crystallised risk items 94,300 19,480 113,780

Variance 285,060 19,480 304,540
Offset by:
Contract hire savings (129,380) - (129,380)
Allocation of Joint Operation Profit (20,770) (2,830) (23,600)
Other wider waste service savings (82,700) - (82,700)

Net Variance 52,210 16,650 68,860

4.7. An amount of £92,420 is included in the management fee paid by the Council on 
account to AES to recognise the additional costs associated with temporary hire 
of vehicles pending the completion of a procurement exercise. Should 
efficiencies/ savings be realised above the target plan, a repayment will be made 
to the Council in respect of this amount.

4.8. Within the AES Business Plan a number of items are recognised initially as ‘risk 
items’ which may or may not crystallise into actual costs/ payments or may be 
absorbed into the existing management fee paid on account. At quarter 3, the risk 
payments applicable by the Council are forecast at £113,780 (£94,300 General 
Fund, £19,480 HRA) relating to pension pressures and other support service 
overheads.

4.9. Under accounting standards, AES’s financial performance is incorporated in to 
the Councils’ single entity statements as a ‘Joint Operation’ as opposed to 
separate group accounts being reported. The profit is therefore apportioned 
between the two Councils and the respective services in line with the input of 
original budgeted resources from each department.

4.10. The total of the annual management fee payable and the crystallised risk items is 
partially offset savings on the Council’s contract hire budgets as a result of the 
purchase of vehicles earlier in the year from SFS (the Council’s former provider 
of contract hire vehicles), pending vehicle procurement; by the allocation of 
AES’s profit outturn under Joint Operation accounting; and by savings anticipated 
in the wider waste service not related to AES, which include improved domestic 
recycling income and reduced trade waste disposal costs.

4.11. AES is undergoing the process of confirming admitted body status in the 
Derbyshire Pension Fund (DPF). This involves ‘pooling’ the staff transferred to 
AES, with the remaining Council employees in the High Peak portion of the DPF. 
This effectively removes pension risk from the company, whilst at the same time 
offering greater budget certainty and putting the Council in the same risk position 
that it would have been if services were to be delivered in-house.
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5. Efficiency and Rationalisation Programme

5.1. This section of the report considers the financial performance of the Council’s 
Efficiency and Rationalisation Programme in 2018/19.

5.2. The Council’s Medium-Term Financial Plan (approved in February 2018) included 
a new four-year (2017/18 – 2020/21) Efficiency and Rationalisation Strategy 
targeting savings of £2.1 million.  This was required to balance the forecast 
budget deficit position of £1.7m and also the carry forward of unachieved 
efficiencies from 2016/17 of £0.4m.

5.3. The Efficiency and Rationalisation Strategy has the effect of both reducing 
expenditure and increasing income. The need to grow income is now more of a 
priority as the Council moves more towards being self-financing. The strategy has 
been developed with the underlying principles of protecting frontline service 
delivery. It is also intended that the strategy is a tool to enable the Council to 
ensure that its service spending is determined by the established priorities set out 
in the Corporate Plan.

5.4. The Efficiency and Rationalisation Strategy has five areas of focus:

 Major Procurements - There is the opportunity to focus attention on a 
number of large service functions which are currently provided by an external 
contractor / supplier. A number of significant contracts are coming to an end. 
This will also allow a fundamental review of these services with proper 
consideration of the current financial constraints.  The contract commitments 
have sometimes restricted the opportunity to align services across the alliance 
with High Peak.  The individual projects will focus on Waste Collection & 
Environment Services, Leisure Management and Facilities Management

 Asset Management Plan – continuation of the existing priority of rationalising 
the Council’s asset base with a focus around priorities in order to allow for the 
necessary capital investment

 Growth – development of a clear focus upon housing and economic growth 
based upon the established Local Plan. 

 Income Generation – focus on increasing the yield from existing sources on 
income and a drive towards identifying new sources of income

 Rationalisation – a commitment to reducing expenditure on non-priority areas 
of spend e.g. management arrangements, channel shift, non-statutory 
services 

5.5. The 2018/19 budget provides for the achievement of £581,000 of such savings in 
year – with a significant focus on income generation and savings arising out of 
major procurements, particularly the waste collection Alliance Environmental 
Services joint arrangement. 

5.6. At the end of Quarter Three, £376,350 has been taken against the overall 
efficiency programme. A further £31,900 of growth related savings were also 
delivered at budget-setting time, arising out of New Homes Bonus funding 
forecasts.  Savings achieved in the third quarter primarily relate to the deletion 
from the Establishment of a number of long-term vacant posts. 
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5.7. This leaves £172,750 of savings to be achieved over the remaining part of the 
year.  Therefore, there may be a potential shortfall against the in-year target, 
mainly down to some slippage in the profile of savings assumed in the Efficiency 
Programme. 

 
5.8. A review of historically underspent budgets has been taking place over the last 6 

months to identify areas of excess budget provision. This exercise has yielded 
£185,000 in savings to date and will continue during the Fourth Quarter in an 
effort to reduce any shortfall.

5.9. The efficiency shortfall is being partially offset by one-off vacancy savings in the 
establishment. Whilst this plugs the in-year savings gap; it does not necessarily 
provide for on-going budget savings. Consequently, any shortfall in efficiency 
savings at year-end will need to be rolled forward into 2019/20 or re-profiled into 
later years. An exercise to re-profile the current Efficiency & Rationalisation Plan 
is being undertaken as part of the 2019/20 budget setting process.

5.10. The Authority carries a reserve of £100,000 earmarked to support the Strategy 
which can be drawn on to offset one-off costs of delivering the efficiency 
programme, such as redundancy costs.  This reserve may be drawn on at year-
end to meet some of these costs.
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6. Housing Revenue Account (HRA)

6.1. This section of the report considers the financial performance of the Council’s 
Housing Revenue Account and highlights the budgetary position in respect of the 
operation of the Council’s housing stock. 

6.2. The 2018/19 Housing Revenue Account budget as updated and approved by the 
Executive on 9th August 2018 was set at £147,140.

6.3. Projected expenditure on the Housing Revenue Account for 2018/19, at the Third 
Quarter stage, is £14,007,460 with estimated income at £14,884,390. This 
represents an estimated surplus for the year of £876,930 (i.e. £1,024,070 below 
budget).

 
Housing Revenue Account
 

2018-19
Revised
Budget

2018-19
Q3

Changes

2018-19
Revised
Budget

2018-19
Expected
Outturn

2018-19
Variance

£ £ £ £ £
INCOME     
Dwellings Rents (14,230,620) - (14,230,620) (14,229,530) 1,090
Non - Dwelling Rents Etc (617,730) - (617,730) (654,860) (37,130)
Sub-total income (14,848,350) - (14,848,350) (14,884,390) (36,040)
     EXPENDITURE     
Repairs & Maintenance 4,404,400 - 4,404,400 4,424,370       19,970   
Supervision & Management 3,104,400 (69,730) 3,034,670 2,817,810 (216,860)
Rents, rates, taxes etc. 105,260 - 105,260 128,260 23,000
Savings Realised - 69,730 69,730 - (69,730)
Other Operating Expenditure 712,110 - 712,110 676,520 (35,590)
Depreciation & Impairment 2,099,030 - 2,099,030 2,099,030 -
Interest & Debt Management 2,904,200 - 2,904,200 2,871,840 (32,360)
Contribution to Capital 1,666,090 - 1,666,090 989,630 (676,460)
Sub-total expenditure 14,995,490 - 14,995,490 14,007,460 (988,030)
  
(Surplus) / Deficit 147,140 - 147,140 (876,930) (1,024,070)

6.4. The Council has a duty, in accordance with Part VI (Section 74) of the Local   
Government and Housing Act 1989, to maintain a “Housing Revenue Account” 
(HRA).  By “ring -fencing’ the Housing Revenue Account, the Council ensures that 
the management and maintenance of the Council’s housing stock is funded from 
the income generated by rents and other related sources. The Council is required 
under Part VI (Section 76) to prevent a debit balance each year on the HRA by 
setting the appropriate budget and monitoring progress against that budget 
throughout the financial year. The surplus balance predicted by the Council at this 
third quarter stage will be transferred to reserves within the Housing Revenue 
Account.

6.5. There are no significant overspends and three significant (>£50,000) underspends 
to be noted at this stage:

 Supervision and Management (£216,860) – A large proportion of this under 
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spend (£145,000) reflects savings in salary costs, transport costs and general 
employee related expenditure. The remainder is related to lower than 
expected inflationary costs across a number of spend areas within the HRA.

 Savings Realised (£69,730) – A number of administrative savings have been 
realised ahead of the HRA Financial Improvement Plan.

 Contribution to Capital (£676,460) – This underspend relates to delays in 
commencement and completion of a number of Capital Schemes and is 
reflective of the changes to the Capital programme detailed in Section 8 
below. 
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7. General Fund Capital Programme

7.1. This section of the report provides an update on the Council’s General Fund 
Programme.

7.2. The table below shows a high level (service) summary of the General Fund 
Capital Programme position at 31st December 2018. Further detail on a scheme- 
by-scheme basis is contained in Annex A.

 
 

2018/19 
Approved 

Budget 
Q3 

Changes
2018/19 
Revised 
Budget

Expected 
Outturn 
2018/19

Expected 
Variance 
2018/19

£ £ £ £ £
Housing 301,050              - 301,050 178,000 (123,050)
Housing Standards 615,650       32,280 647,930 383,370 (264,560)
Property Services 3,480,790              - 3,480,790 2,545,680 (935,110)
ICT 9,640              - 9,640              - (9,640)
Fleet Management 2,547,070              - 2,547,070 1,007,410 (1,539,660)
Leisure Services -      122,560 122,560 122,560              - 
Regeneration 318,190      341,560 659,750 370,650 (289,100)
Horticulture 110,560              - 110,560 10,000 (100,560)

7,382,950      496,400 7,879,350 4,617,670 (3,261,680)
      
External Contributions 615,650       32,280 647,930 383,370 (264,560)
Capital 
Receipts/Reserves 1,109,520              - 1,109,520 1,331,690 222,170
General Fund Balances 387,710              - 387,710 387,710              -
Borrowing 5,270,070      464,120 5,734,190 2,514,900 (3,219,290)

7,382,950      496,400 7,879,350 4,617,670 (3,261,680)

7.3. The 2018/19 General Fund Capital Budget as updated and approved by the 
Executive on 6th December 2018 was set at £7,382,950. During the third quarter, 
budget increases of £496,400 have been included; resulting in a revised 2018-19 
budget of £7,879,350

7.4. The changes made to the programme are listed below:

 Housing Standards  – Disabled Facilities Grants (DFGs) - Increased budget 
£32,280 the level of funds awarded annually by Central Government to 
support the grants programme was higher than anticipated; See below - this 
funding however is not expected to be utilised in the current financial year. 

 Leisure Services – Equipment - Increased budget £122,560 – This provision 
is necessary to cover the costs of acquiring gym equipment installed by the 
current service provider in the Council’s Leisure facilities. The management of 
the facilities is subject to a new contract commencing on the 1st April 2019.

 Regeneration – Buxton Crescent Hotel and Thermal Spa Project - Increased 
budget £341,560 – Members approved additional funding towards the project 
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via Individual Executive decision on 12th & 24th October 2018, and Full 
Council on 12th December 2018.  The approval includes the provision of a 
repayable loan.

7.5 There are six significant capital programme variances to report at this stage: 

 Housing  (£123,050 underspend) - The level of one to one capital receipts 
expected to be applied in the year is lower than the original budget due to the 
re-profiling of spend against an affordable housing scheme at Thomas Fields 
Brown Edge. The Council has funded the project in return for nomination 
rights. The majority of the grant funding was paid out earlier than expected in 
2017-18.

 Housing Standards (£264,560 underspend) - the level of Disabled Facilities 
Grant (DFGs) approvals in 2018-19 is expected to be lower than forecast.  
However, it is anticipated that the budget will be fully committed by the end of 
the year and therefore any underspend will be carried forward to be spent in 
2019/20.

 
 Property (£935,110 underspend) - A number of projects have been re-

profiled into future years following the on-going review and prioritisation of 
works contained within the Asset Management Plan. It should be noted that 
although the major structural works carried out to the Octagon are now 
complete; total costs are still being finalised, at this point it is assumed that the 
project will be within budget.

 Fleet Management  (£1,539,660 underspend) Following transfer of the waste 
collection service to Alliance Environmental Services (AES), new fleet 
management arrangements have been agreed. Existing contract hire 
agreements have been terminated and vehicles have been directly purchased. 
The underspend reflects the revised timing of acquisitions of further fleet which 
will now take place in 2019/20 

 Regeneration (£289,100 underspend) - Buxton Crescent Hotel & Spa project 
continues to progress, with scheduled completion in Autumn 2019; the loan 
referred to in 7.4 above will be paid in the current financial year; the balance of 
available budget made up of project management and capital costs has been 
re-profiled to reflect the anticipated timing of the final payments with £289,100 
carried forward into 2019/20

 Horticulture (£100,000 underspend)  - this provision is to support play facility 
improvement projects; no expenditure is anticipated in the current financial 
year but funding has been approved for two new projects;  £10,000 Bench 
Road for improvements to play area and £13,000 Manor Park for the purchase 
of accessible play equipment. The underspend will therefore be carried 
forward to fund these and any other new schemes going forward.

7.6. Consequently, capital funding which will be applied to the 2018/19 Capital 
Programme is lower than forecast, reflecting the revised timing of capital spend.
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8. Housing Revenue Account Capital Programme

8.1. This section of the report provides an update on the Council’s HRA capital 
spending.

8.2. The table below shows a high level summary of the HRA Capital Programme 
position at 31st December 2018. Further detail on a scheme-by-scheme basis is 
contained in Annex B.

Scheme
2018/19 
Revised 
Budget

Q3 
Change

s

2018-19 
Revised 
Budget

Q3 Actual 
Spend

2018-19 
Expected 
Outturn

2018-19 
Expected 
Variance

  £  £  £  £  £  £ 

Asset Management Works 3,469,000 - 3,469,000 1,709,221 2,805,360 (663,640)
Repairs Team Capital Works 295,000 - 295,000 170,479 293,450 (1,550)
Commissioning Fees 100,000 - 100,000 - 100,000 -
Vehicle Purchasing 208,480 - 208,480 - 197,200 (11,280)

4,072,480 - 4,072,480 1,879,700 3,396,010 (676,470)
Funding:
Major Repairs Reserve 2,099,030 - 2,099,030 1,572,340 2,099,030 -
Capital Receipts Applied 307,360 - 307,360 307,360 307,360 -
HRA Contribution 1,666,090 - 1,666,090 - 989,620 (676,470)

4,072,480 - 4,072,480 1,879,700 3,396,010 (676,470)

8.3. The 2018/19 HRA Capital Budget as updated and approved by the Executive on 
6th December 2018 was set at £4,072,480. 

8.4. During the third quarter, £1,879,700 has been incurred on HRA Capital Schemes 
principally on kitchen and bathroom replacements, central heating boiler 
replacements, electrical works and roofing schemes.  

8.5. There is just one significant underspend to note at this stage relating to Asset 
Management Works (£663,640). The underspend relates to three areas in 
particular:

 Roofing Works including Queens Court Roofing (£350,000) – Queens Court 
Roof replacement (£250,000) is currently within the procurement process and 
therefore will not be delivered until 2019/20. The remaining £100,000 
underspend is from general roofing works completed at lower than anticipated 
cost.

 Electrical Works (£170,000) – The contract to electrically test approximately 
800 properties each year did not begin until mid-year, following an extensive 
procurement exercise.  The delayed start means that the completion of the 
project will be in 2019/20.

 Health & Safety Works (£150,000) – This budget relates to three properties 
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with potential structural issues.  The project is in the early stages with the 
focus being on gathering information from surveys in order to provide 
information to inform the extent of the works needed and future costs.  It is 
therefore anticipated that the works will not complete until 2019/20.

8.6. Capital funding expected to be applied during 2018/19 is lower than forecast due 
to the variances noted above.
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9. Treasury Management

9.1. This section of the report sets out the key treasury management statistics in 
relation to the Council’s investments and borrowings. This report comprises a high 
level treasury management summary.  The Audit and Regulatory Committee 
receives detailed operational updates on treasury management.

Investments

9.2. Cash Investments held on the 31st December 2018 totalled £22.9 million. The 
average level of funds available for investment up to the end of the third quarter 
totalled £20 million and £105,660 interest was earned.

9.3. The Council has budgeted to receive £139,940 in investment income in 2018/19. 
The budget was set with the potential for one Bank of England base rate rise of 
0.25% during 2018/19. This occurred on 2nd August 2018, which was slightly 
earlier than the original forecast of November 2018, therefore the interest income 
target is expected to be overachieved by £10,000.

Borrowing

9.4. Outstanding borrowing at 31st December 2018 totalled £66.8 million. The 
Council’s general fund and HRA have budgeted to incur £1,694,500 and 
£1,891,470 respectively in interest charges and other financing costs in 2018/19. 
This was based on existing external debt and new external debt to fund the 
borrowing requirements arising from the 2017/18 and 2018/19 general fund capital 
programmes plus the refinancing of a portion of maturing debt in December 2018.

9.5. No ‘new’ borrowing or refinancing has occurred during the year. The budget is 
forecast to be £39,350 underspent overall: £6,990 to the general fund relating to 
reduced MRP from the 2017/18 borrowing requirement; and £32,360 to the HRA 
owing to improved investment income (netted off the borrowing costs) from HRA 
reserves available for investment and the improved average investment rate. The 
treasury team continue to monitor opportunities for new borrowing considering the 
actual borrowing requirement and the cost of carry of any borrowings taken.
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10. Revenue Collection

10.1. The collection rate outturn for Quarter 3 2018/19 was as follows:

 Council Tax – 84.9% of Council Tax was collected by 31st December 2018, 
compared to 85.2% for the same period last year.

 Business Rates – 83.2% of Business Rates was collected by 31st December 
2018, compared with 81.9% for the same period last year.  The 2018/19 
current collection rate is skewed by a company that has paid their 2018/19 in 
full at the beginning of the year (whereas paying in 12 monthly instalments in 
2017/18). Removing this impact from the figures would result in a difference of 
0.13% overall.

 Sundry Debts - The value of sundry debts over 60 days old at the end of 
Quarter 3 was £171,072, which compares with £266,422 at 31st December 
2017. 
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Annex A    

General Fund Capital Programme Update 31st December 2018

Scheme
2018/19  

Approved 
Budget 

Q3 
Changes

2018/19 
Revised  
Budget

Expected 
Outturn 
2018/19

Expected 
Variance 
2018/19

 £ £ £ £ £

Housing & Housing Standards      
Affordable Housing Project 301,050             -   301,050 178,000 (123,050)
Disabled Facilities Grants 541,920 32,280 574,200 309,640 (264,560)
Landlord Accreditation Grant 
Scheme 73,730             -   73,730 73,730              -   
 916,700 32,280 948,980 561,370 (387,610)
Property Services      
Asset Management Programme 3,480,790             -   3,480,790 2,545,680 (935,110)
 3,480,790             -   3,480,790 2,545,680 (935,110)
ICT 9,640             -   9,640 0 (9,640)
 9,640             -   9,640 0 (9,640)
Fleet Management      

Vehicle/Equipment Acquisition 
 
2,547,070             -   2,547,070 1,007,410 (1,539,660)

 
 
2,547,070             -   2,547,070 1,007,410 (1,539,660)

Leisure Services      
Leisure Facilities - Gym 
Equipment             -   

    
122,560 

    
122,560 

    
122,560              -   

             -   
    

122,560 
    

122,560 
    

122,560              -   
Regeneration      
Growth Fund Projects Provision             -               -               -               -                -   
Heritage Regeneration Grants 45,000             -   45,000 45,000              -   
Buxton Crescent & Spa 273,190 341,560 614,750 325,650 (289,100)
 318,190 341,560 659,750 370,650 (289,100)
Horticulture      
Cemeteries /Parks 10,560             -   10,560 10,000 (560)
Play Facilities 100,000             -   100,000             -   (100,000)
 110,560             -   110,560 10,000 (100,560)
      

Total General Fund 7,382,950
    
496,400 7,879,350 4,617,670 (3,261,680)
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Annex B

Housing Revenue Account Capital Programme Update 31st December 2018

Scheme

 Revised 
Budget 
2018/19 

Q3 
Changes 

 Revised 
Budget 
2018/19 

 Q3 Actual 
Spend

18/19 
Expected 
Outturn 

 18/19
Expected 
Variance 

ASSET MANAGEMENT WORKS:  £  £  £  £  £  £ 
Roofing & External Works 602,000 0 602,000 219,807 253,307 (348,693)
Kitchens 625,000 0 625,000 407,988 618,193 (6,807)
Bathrooms 150,000 0 150,000 46,627 183,627 33,627
Central Heating 223,000 0 223,000 211,671 231,671 8,671
Central Heating - One Offs 76,000 0 76,000 5,777 15,777 (60,223)
Electrical Works 468,000 0 468,000 131,396 301,833 (166,167)
Health & Safety Works 100,000 0 100,000 0 0 (100,000)
Aids & Adaptations 350,000 0 350,000 170,213 393,213 43,213
Unity Walk & Quarry Close Railing 30,000 0 30,000 36,228 36,228 6,228
Cross Street Structural 50,000 0 50,000 0 0 (50,000)
Commercial Heating Renewal 
(Marian) 127,000 0 127,000 107,080 107,080 (19,920)
Corbar Road Roofing Works 35,000 0 35,000 41,130 43,130 8,130
Communal Rewires 220,000 0 220,000 165,438 255,440 35,440
Major Voids (2) 118,000 0 118,000 29,665 104,665 (13,335)
Scooter Stores 75,000 0 75,000 65,085 65,085 (9,915)
Lightning Protection 40,000 0 40,000 23,349 43,349 3,349
Commercial Heating Renewal 
(Cromford Court) 80,000 0 80,000 41,590 61,590 (18,410)
Electrical Works (Marian) 100,000 0 100,000 6,177 91,177 (8,823)
 3,469,000 0 3,469,000 1,709,221 2,805,365 (663,635)
REPAIRS TEAM CAPITAL WORKS    
Void Rewires 35,000 0 35,000 46,776 70,164 35,164
Void Kitchens  200,000 0 200,000 85,603 160,015 (39,985)
Void Bathrooms  60,000 0 60,000 38,100 63,270 3,270
 295,000 0 295,000 170,479 293,449 (1,551)
STAFFING & PROFESSIONAL FEES    
Staffing Recharges/ 
Commissioning Costs 100,000 0 100,000 0 100,000 0
 100,000 0 100,000 0 100,000 0
VEHICLE PURCHASING     
Vehicle Purchases 208,480 0 208,480 0 197,204 (11,276)
 208,480 0 208,480 0 197,204 (11,276)
 
TOTAL SPEND 4,072,480 0 4,072,480 1,879,700 3,396,018 (676,462)
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1. Introduction

1.1 A key element of the financial savings included in the Council’s Efficiency & 
Rationalisation Strategy is being met from procurement activity. This is driven 
by a Procurement Strategy which was approved by Councillors in February 
2017. 

1.2 The strategy was developed to ensure that its objectives link closely with the 
Council’s overall strategic vision and aims and objectives.  The key actions in in 
the strategy included:

 Delivery of cashable efficiency savings to support the Efficiency & 
Rationalisation Strategy by tendering, retendering and renegotiating of 
contracts.

 Development and embedding a professional procurement unit of excellence 
to deliver on going efficiency savings for the Councils

 Revising Procurement Procedure Rules to support transparency, timeliness 
of contract award and greater control – these have now been updated

 Expanding the usage of electronic procurement systems for works as 
appropriate

 Increasing the levels of spend covered by the contract
 Implementation of e-tendering
 Supporting the local economy by increasing the number of procurement 

opportunities advertised and adoption of a local business concordat

1.4 The Procurement Strategy is now due for updating and is scheduled for 
presentation during 2018/19. 
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2. Third Quarter Completed Procurements

2.1 The activity supported by the procurement function for the third quarter October 
to December 2018 is summarised below:

Third Quarter High Value 
(> £181,000)

Low Value
(< £181,000) Total

HPBC Only 2 13 15
JOINT (HP/SM) 1 2 3
TOTAL 3 15 18

2.2 Annex A provides details of the 19 procurement exercises reviewed and 
completed during Quarter three.

2.3 No cashable savings have been made as a result of specific procurement 
activity during Quarter 3, this will continue to be monitored throughout the year 
and any savings identified will be offset against the efficiency programme.

2.4 However, a review of historical overall expenditure against budget is currently 
underway to identify where budgets can be reduced due to ongoing/one-off 
procurement activity.  To date, £185,000 has been realised against the 
Efficiency Plan. 
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3. 2018/19 Procurement Forward Plan 

3.1 The table below details the number of exercises, which fall into either low or 
high value (profiled over full contract term) scheduled for either completion or 
starting in 2018/19.

2018/19 Activity High Value
(> £181,000k)

 Low Value
(< £181,000k) Total

HPBC 11 49 60
JOINT (HP/SM) 4 27 31

TOTAL 15 76 91

In addition to the above, there are 110 listed entries brought forward from 
previous years (for review and completion for both HPBC and SMDC 
combined). 

3.2 Some of the more significant ‘high level’ procurement activity that is scheduled 
for delivery in 2018/19 includes:

 Pavilion Gardens Operating Concession Contract
 Leisure Centre Management 
 CCTV Maintenance and Monitoring Arrangements
 Construction Materials Supply 
 HRA Kitchen, Central Heating programmes
 Glossop Cemetery Extension
 Glossop Halls Refurbishment Works
 Insurance 
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4. Procurement Performance

4.1 This section reports on the Council performance in terms of procurement activity 
and the payment of suppliers.

4.2 Performance for the second quarter is highlighted below:

Performance Indicator Target
Performance at 
31st December 

2018
% of Alliance Procurement 
Activity on Forward Plan 72% 62.18%

Annual contract spend as % 
of gross expenditure budget 78% 81.52%

% of invoices paid within 30 
days 96% 96%

Procurement Activity on Forward Plan

4.3 A small proportion of the completed exercises in quarter 3 were reactive which 
equated to 21% of the overall activity. Regular service review meetings are 
continuing to ensure planned activity is captured and monitored on the plan.
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ANNEX A

Third Quarter Procurement Activity Completed - HPBC
Contract Description Recurring / 

One Off
Service Procedure Award Term 

(yrs)
Total 

Contract 
Value [£]

Concession Contract 
for provision of 
hospitality, catering and 
events at Pavilion 
Gardens Buxton

Operating concession for 
Pavilion Gardens Catering 
and Events Management

Recurring Visitor 
Services

OJEU Parkwood 
Leisure Ltd

10
(+ 5)

502,000 
(payable to 

HPBC)

Electrical Rewires 
Cromford Court, 
Fieldhead House and 
St James Court

Rewire of Cromford Court 
Communal area, rewire to 
St James Court Communal 
Area including moving 
meters to communal area 
from tenants flat, relocation 
of meters at Fieldhead 
House

One-off Assets Framework HEC 
Contracting

1 203,306

Refurbishment of 2x 
long term void 
properties
Works Element

127 Padfield Main Road 
23 Torr top New Mills 
Refurbishment of 
properties re relets

One-off Assets Tender Broad Oak 
Properties 
Ltd 

1 94,149

Marion Court 
Communal Area 
Electrical Lighting 
Rewire 

Electrical rewire of Lighting 
units at Marion Court 
Communal Area

One Off Assets Contract 
Variation

HEC 
Contracting 
Ltd

1 82,891

Tomcrofts Bridge 
Repairs 

Toms Crofts Bridge over 
the river Goyt, Bridge 
Repairs 

One-off Assets Tender Coating 
Services 
Limited 

1 74,245

Pavilion Gardens - 
Conservatory Plants 
Maintenance 

The services included in 
the Contract are those 
necessary to maintain the 
Conservatory in the 
Pavilion gardens, Buxton, 
including the supply of 
seasonal plants

Recurring Ops 
Services 

(Grounds)

n/a Contract 
Ended - not 
to be 
renewed 

n/a 20,000

High Peak Food 
Recycling Trail 

Continuation of DCC 
Funded Trial of providing 
Bio Compostable Bags for 
recycling . Bags supply 
sourced via Espo 860 
Framework 

One Off Ops 
Services 
(Waste)

Framework Bio Bag 1 14,727

Project Manager 
Re Glossop Town Hall 
works

Project manager required 
to manage the roofing 
works at Glossop Town 
Hall

One-off Assets Single 
Source

Focus 1 12,797
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Glossop Swimming 
Pool Lining Works 

Gel Coat to swimming pool One-off Assets Single 
Source

S A Pool 
Systems Ltd

1 11,325

Temporary Chef for 
Pavilion Gardens 
Buxton (due to vacant 
post)

Temporary chef 
requirements at PG Buxton 

One Off Visitor 
Services

Single 
Source

Catermatch 
Solutions 
Limited

1 8,177

HP Asset Management 
review 

High Peak BC -  Housing 
software review 

One Off Transform
ation

Single 
Source

Q2  Ltd 1 5,950

Outdoor seating repairs Repairs to alcove seating 
at the bottom of the slopes 
opposite the Crescent 

One-off Ops 
Services 

(Grounds)

RFQ MC 
Properties 

1 2,755

Civic Services Award Scrolls for British 
Legion Awards

One off Democratic 
Services

RFQ Spurcfort 
Civic 

1 3,065

High Peak BC / DCC 
Food Recycling Trial 
(Facebook 
Subscription)

Facebook advertising to 
promote the food recycling 
trial in High Peak

Recurring Ops 
Services
(Waste)

Single 
Source

Facebook 
Marketing 
Subscription
s

1 2,000

Buxton Resilient 
Heritage Mentors 

A condition of the HLF 
funding and capacity 
building work which is 
necessary as a 
consequence of the 
completion and opening of 
the Buxton Crescent and 
Thermal Spa project in 
2019.

One-off Regenerati
on

RFQ Not Awarded n/a n/a
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Third Quarter Procurement Activity Completed - JOINT

Contract Description Recurring 
or One Off 

Service Area Procedure Award Term 
(yrs)

 Total 
Contract 
Value (£)

Delivery and 
Collection of Polling 
station and Election 
Equipment

Delivery and 
collection of polling 
booths, ballot boxes 
and count equipment 
to/from specific 
locations across the 
Alliance

Recurring Legal & 
Election 
Services

Tender Fieldings 
Light 
Haulage 

1  2+2 50,000

25,000 per 
Authority 

Commercial 
Competence 
Framework

To produce a 
commercial 
competence 
framework following 
on from the work 
commenced by CAJA

One off OD & 
Transformatio
n

Single 
Source

Camburg 
Collective

1 15,000

7,500 per 
Authority 

Street Sweepers 
Purchase

Outright purchase of 
street sweepers

One off Operational 
Services - 
Fleet

Framework Hako 
Aebie 
Schmidt

1   603,272

 301,636 
per 

Authority
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High Peak Performance and Customer Feedback Report: April to December 2018/19 (Q3)
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High Peak Q3 Summary 

The following report provides Councillors with an overview of performance at High Peak for the period April to December 2018 in relation to 
the Council’s corporate plan priorities and the associated performance targets and projects. The report also provides an overview of the 
results from the Council’s customer feedback system in terms of how we handle and learn from complaints, and the level of comments and 
compliments.      

Performance Overview 

There are 131 ‘monthly’, ‘quarterly’ and ‘annual only’ reported performance measures at High Peak, five more than last year. The chart below 
shows the results as at the end of December 2018 against 46 of these indicators and reveals a 5% improvement on Q2. The actions being taken 
to address the ‘off track’ measures are detailed at the end of this report.

The report also provides an update on the progress of key projects that contribute to the priority actions outlined in the revised 2018-2019 
Corporate Plan. The table below right explains the colour coding used to describe the current status of these actions / projects. 

  

Customer Feedback Overview 

The number of complaints received has reduced from 241 to 167 and repeat complaints stand at only 1%. Responding to complaints within 10 
days is off track at 95% but has improved since Q2.    
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Aim 1: Help create a safer and healthier environment for our residents to live and work 
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HP Aim 1 : Trends 
December 2018/19

Benefit processing remains ‘off track’ but an improvement with the time taken to process change of circumstances is anticipated within the 
next few weeks. Following the introduction of Universal Credit, there has been a reduction in the number of new claims which is affecting our 
ability to significantly reduce the average annual processing times. 

A new ‘on track’ homelessness PI measuring the percentage of cases resolved without progressing to a full homeless case has been introduced 
in place of the previous measure of the percentage of cases prevented under the homelessness reduction act.   

       

Celebrating Success: 

At the end of December 2018 the following performance indicators outstripped their targets:

 Level of external funding awarded for sport and physical activity
 Homeless cases resolved 
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Corporate Plan Priority Actions – Progress Highlights

Priority Action Status Commentary – December
Continue to influence the provision of accessible health and 
social care services through the Council’s Scrutiny work 
programme

North Derbyshire CCG and Derbyshire Health Trust made a 
presentation to Community Select Committee in October about 
Better Care Closer to Home, as well as issues relating to Access 
for Beds for mental health patients. Further information around 
access to beds was requested and circulated prior to the 
November meeting.
A presentation around the Sport and Physical Strategy will be 
presented to the committee on 6th Feb 2019. 

Undertake detailed process benchmarking with high 
performing / low cost councils with a view to identifying 
value for money improvements for Housing Benefit 
processing 

New benchmarking packs issued 20th July identifying low 
cost/high performing authorities for investigation by Manager.

Complete and implement a Housing Management and 
Revenue Plan

- Stock condition report now finalised; prioritising and 
smoothing the programme over the 30 years which is now 
affordable within the business plan
- HRA updated Business Plan to be drafted and presented 
alongside the MTFP 
- OHMS/Infomaker training requirements - additional workshops 
to be scheduled focusing on Rents / Repairs to ensure system is 
utilised as effectively as possible
- Focus on DD and ability to increase number of DD payment 
dates / increase DD payers
- Leaseholder invoices have been issued 
- Repairs – members agreed to explore options. 
-Tenant engagement - follow up survey will be sent to tenants 
who indicated they would like to be involved.

Asset Management data review meeting took place on 
12/11/2018 regarding the maintenance of stock data and 
properties that have had no access. This is critical to maintaining 
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Priority Action Status Commentary – December
up to date stock information.
The Asset Management compliance review commenced 
30/10/2018; meetings and visits took place throughout 
November and a report is expected by the end of December 
2018.

Ensure the Council is compliant with the requirements of the 
new Homelessness Reduction Act 

Activities are on track as identified in the Action Plan. 

Implement the Council’s new sport and physical activity 
strategy and carry out research into nil cost facility provision 
being achieved by other councils; in order to achieve 
improved health and value for money outcomes    

The High Peak contract award report will be presented to the 
Executive in December for final approval. Notice of intent to 
award will occur with the bidders and successful candidate. In 
the New Year, assuming no challenge is placed from an 
unsuccessful bidder, contract demobilisation and mobilisation 
processes will commence.

Review and improve our relationships with Strategic Partners AMT have approved the report including the partnership 
assessment tool responses. A presentation will now be made to 
Managers Forum to complete the list and roll out to service 
managers.

Complete the review of the CCTV system and implement the 
agreed recommendations

The consultants have produced a costed report to allow us to 
implement the way forward that was approved by both Councils. 
An IED report will be produced in the next few weeks and costs 
recognition is due. New arrangements for monitoring will 
commence from May 2019.
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Aim 2: Meet financial challenges and provide value for money
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HP Aim 2: Trends December 
2018/19

The Council is performing fairly strongly under its Aim Two measures with over half up on last year’s trend. The unavailable PIs relate to repairs 
appointments, the data for which is currently inaccessible due to IT issues. Sickness absence remains ‘off track’ due to long term cases.             

Celebrating Success:    

At the end of December 2018 the following performance indicators outstripped their targets:

 Average re-let times
 sundry debt reduction
 Contracted spend
 Internal audit recs implemented
 FOI
 Channel shift, social media followers
 Repeat complaints
 IT systems and network availability
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Corporate Priority Actions – Progress Highlights

Priority Action Status Commentary – December
Deliver the Channel Shift Programme The digital portal is on track. CGI are now working on the digital strategy which will 

be presented to the Board. This will inform the Channel Shift programme for 2019 
onwards.
E billing: a requirement specification has been sent to IEG4 for comment.

The phase 2 Full Business Case has been taken to channel shift board, funding/ 
budgeting requirements for the Collective system are required from finance before 
progressing. PID has been provisionally approved, awaiting confirmation to move 
forward.

A full Channel Shift Programme review is to take place in line with the Digital 
Strategy. A workshop is to be arranged at the beginning of January. Northgate are 
going to identify the requirements going forward.

Provide advice and support for residents 
affected by the rollout of Universal Credit 
across High Peak in 2018 in order to help 
ensure a smooth transition to the new 
system

We are continuing to review and upskill staff to deal with complex cases as they 
arise and are meeting with CAB to agree the referral process and improve 
partnership working. We have just over 140 live cases for tenants in High Peak at 
the moment and are continuing to work closely with the DWP. We are also visiting 
other organisations to look at best practice and move forwards positively.

Continue to embed good information 
management practices through the 
ASSURED framework

The Assured framework is regularly publicised via ‘Keeping You Informed’ and staff 
are encouraged to report data breaches. The GDPR action plan is on track, progress 
is monitored through the Information Governance Group. 
A number of training sessions have taken place to help key staff comply with GDPR, 
with further sessions planned for staff requiring in depth training and online 
training for all other staff. 
Information Asset Registers are progressing across service areas and Protective 
Marking briefing sessions are taking place with teams as required. 
Our approach to Data Protection Impact Assessments has been reviewed following 
training and will be integrated into procurement and project management 
processes.  

Develop and implement a plan to identify 
new and innovative ways of generating 
income

All income generation challenge meetings have been completed and a target has 
been included as part of the new efficiency and rationalisation strategy 2017/18 – 
20/21. 
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Priority Action Status Commentary – December
Commercial properties - Industrial Units refurbishment work completed and last 
units due to be re-let. Agent engaged for lease renewals and rent reviews, 3 lettings 
have now been completed. Commercial leases are being reviewed.
Fees and charges - Next review for 2019/20 budget setting/MTFP. Cash-up against 
efficiency target to be undertaken during 2018/19.
Advertising/Sponsorship - Community Partners Ltd have confirmed that the start 
date for the project consultancy piece is Tuesday 20th November.

Refresh and implement the Asset 
Management Plan, including a review of 
public estate, and ensure adequate 
facilities management arrangements are 
in place

Facilities Management: An agreement to extend has been made with DCC until 
31/03/2019.
Corporate and other relevant policies have been fed through to CIPFA for the Asset 
Management Plan. Team members have met with CIPFA regarding the compliance 
audit and we await the report.
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Aim 3: Support economic development and regeneration 

The Council continues to perform extremely well against all planning measures and has again determined 100% of major applications on time. 
Footfall at the Pavilion Gardens complex remains ‘off track’ for the quarter and year to date. This has been primarily caused by the delayed 
opening of the Octagon Hall at the end of October.        

          

         

Celebrating Success:    

At the close of December 2018 the following performance indicators outstripped their targets:

 Major, Minor and other planning applications processed on time
 Major and minor developments allowed on appeal
 Pavilion Gardens Trip Advisor ratings
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Corporate Priority Actions – Progress Highlights

Priority Action Status Commentary – December
Market test the commercial operation of 
the Pavilion Gardens, including a review 
of the Tourist Information Centre and 
Tourism Service

Formal approval has been received to engage Parkwood Leisure, the consultation 
process began with staff at the end of the year, and the transfer date is to be 
confirmed. Buxton Crescent Heritage Trust will deliver Visitor Information services 
on behalf of the Council at The Pump Room in Buxton from 1st January 2019. 

Together with partners work for the 
delivery of the Buxton Crescent 
development

The final draft of the Visitor Economy Strategy and the Destination Management 
Action Plan has been published including an abridged version for consultation.  
The report was taken to the Economy and Growth committee on 22nd November. 
The draft CHAR report is being considered by the project team for later reporting.

Support the development of Glossop Halls Work on the Town hall roof has commenced. Project management support is being 
provided; a project meeting took place last week and is on track.
A report on the Victoria Hall feasibility has been discussed and the 
recommendations supported by Corporate Select. The Council's Executive and the 
Victoria Arts Centre Group held a joint meeting in October to agree the way 
forward, the report has been agreed.

Support the development of Torr Vale Mill DCC and HPBC met with the mill owner and agreement has been reached on the 
wording of the Memorandum of Understanding between the owner and the Torr 
Vale Mill Building Preservation Trust. The final draft of the document has now been 
signed off by Historic England and issued to DCC’s Cabinet and HPBC’s Executive. 
This will establish the partnership arrangements moving forward to secure funding 
for a further feasibility study of the site. 

Undertake detailed process benchmarking 
with high performing / low cost councils 
with a view to identifying value for money 
improvements for Planning application 
processing

New benchmarking packs issued 20th July for investigation by Manager who is 
discussing the matter with the authorities that come out as low cost and high 
performance. 

Implement the accelerated housing 
delivery programme

Discussions with all relevant landowners and developers as well as DCC and Homes 
England are on-going: 
Glossop package: Initial meeting held with DCC officers to discuss the accelerated 
housing delivery programme of Glossop sites.
Buxton package:  Homes England have visited the sites and pleased with the 
progress. Revised timetable indicates the funding agreement will be issued in 
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Priority Action Status Commentary – December
January 2019. Discussions are ongoing with developers of Hogshaw and 
Waterswallows sites. Memorandum of Understanding in place with Hogshaw 
developers and DCC. Memorandum of Understanding with Waterswallows 
developers being finalised. The roundabout location has been agreed and the 
preliminary designs will be completed to support the planning application.
Granby Road - Legal team are liaising with the property team and external legal 
consultants to take the contract forward. Developer’s comments are now being 
considered. 

Implement the accelerated business 
growth and employment programme

A programme of business support is being delivered in partnership with D2N2 
Growth Hub. Grant support has been secured for High Peak businesses through 
Invest to Grow, D2EGF and LEADER funding. 
A new web page has been created on the Council website to support local residents 
with job searches and skills development. This links to benefit/housing and 
business start up information as well as internal job vacancies. 
A guide explaining the planning application process for small businesses is complete 
and available on the website. 
A new business support grant is now available to High Peak businesses including 
retail business and start ups. This has been promoted via the usual channels.
HPBC attended a Marketing Derby Event to promote inward investment in the 
region and highlight the opportunities for investment provided by the Crescent 
Development.
Regeneration also hosted a visit from Nick Chism from the Dept. of Business, 
Energy and Industrial Strategy. Local business reps were invited to attend a round 
table event to speak about the need for infrastructure improvements and suitable 
employment land.
The 2019 programme for business support is being prepared with D2N2, Growth 
Hub, MPD&D and LEP.
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Aim 4: Protect and Improve the Environment
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Performance is strong under aim four with the only off track areas for High Peak’s being ASB warnings issued and missed bins. The number of 
ASB enforcements is well ahead of target at 124 to date, compared to a target of 70 fixed penalty notices.                 

   

Celebrating Success:    

At the close of December 2018 the following performance indicators outstripped their targets:

 Fly-tipping incidents
 ASB enforcements
 Recycling levels and residual tonnages (estimated)
 Paper consumption
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Corporate Priority Actions – Progress Highlights

Priority Action Status Commentary – December
Successfully deliver Phases 2 and 3 of the 
transfer of services to Alliance 
Environmental Services Ltd, our new joint 
venture company, to deliver waste, 
streets and ground maintenance services 
on behalf of the Council in order to 
achieve improved performance and value 
for money outcomes.

Awaiting confirmation of phase 3 go live date in order for the consultation process 
to commence.

Collective business case is also awaiting financial evaluation to be fed into the mid- 
term financial plan.

Establish a developer open space 
contributions plan

 

An Open Space Audit and Playing Pitch Strategy has been completed and forms part 
of a wider Developer Contributions SPD (Supplementary Planning Document). The 
intention is to contract this work out to a consultant and the draft specification is 
now being developed. The tender will be advertised in January 2019 with a view to 
an appointment being made in February. Following consultation, the SPD should be 
adopted by the end of 2019. 

Commence the preparatory work needed 
to facilitate the expansion of Glossop 
Cemetery in 2019/20

The design is well underway and timings have been reduced as there is no 
requirement for planning approval.
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Areas for Improvement: December 2018 

Measure of Success (PI) Aim / Objective Service Lead Target 
2018/19

Result 
Dec 2018  

Service Manager Commentary (reasons for 
performance / SMART actions to improve)

Head of Customer 
Services

Time taken to process new 
housing benefit claims

18 days 26.2 days

Time taken to process 
change of circumstances

7 days 10.3 days

There is a slight improvement this month but the 
number of Housing Benefit New Claims is reducing 
due to the introduction of Universal Credit, this 
makes it difficult to make significant differences to 
the average processing time.

There is a slight improvement this month and we 
anticipate some very quick changes to be 
processed in the next few weeks which should 
reduce the average figure further.

Number of households in 
temporary accommodation

Aim 1: Fit for purpose 
housing stock that meets 

the needs of tenants

15 24 The temperature/time of year has increased the 
pressure on temporary and/or emergency 
accommodation.

Average time from request 
to repair (DLO)

Aim 2: More effective use 
of Council assets

Head of Operational 
Services

12 days 13.9 days This PI has improved for the second month 
running and is now heading in the right direction. 
The actual performance for December was 10.36 
days against a target of 12 days.

% Rent loss due to vacant 
stock

0.86% 1.09% Current Rent loss due to vacant stock - 
£182,283.61,
£132,669.06 of this figure is for properties on hold 
(Marian Court, Alma Square, Church View)

£34,494.39 of this figure is for Padfield Main Road 
and Torr Top Street.

Complaint handling: % dealt 
with within 10 working days

Aim 2: Easily available 
services provided right 

first time

Head of Customer 
Services

97% 95% Lower volume of complaints received during 
December and no late responses issued
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Measure of Success (PI) Aim / Objective Service Lead Target 
2018/19

Result 
Dec 2018  

Service Manager Commentary (reasons for 
performance / SMART actions to improve)

Sickness absence per FTE Aim 2: High performing 
and motivated workforce

OD & Transformation 
Manager

9 days 7.94 days Ave days sickness per FTE- short term 2.64 days
Ave days sickness per FTE -long term 5.3 days. 
Year to date there have been 27 cases of long 
term sickness equating to 1,284 FTE days. Out of 
the 27 cases, 4 are still ongoing and are being 
managed in accordance with the long term 
sickness procedure.

Collection rates: Rent Aim 2: Effective use of 
financial and other 

resources to ensure value 
for money

Finance and 
Procurement 

Manager

98.5% 96.48% The PI for rent arrears is 0.09% lower than at this 
time last year, in addition we missed the 2018/19 
target of 98.5% by 0.28% in 2017/18, so in effect 
we are 0.37% behind target at this stage.   0.37% 
amounts to approximately £42,760 in rent 
arrears.  The roll out of Universal Credit is having a 
major impact, with arrears associated with UC 
tenants at £11,000. However, the additional time 
and resource involved in resolving UC issues are 
impacting on overall rent arrears figures. 
Consequently, we are currently reviewing the 
resource directed at collecting rent arrears in 
order to improve performance and provide 
capacity to focus on system improvements where 
possible.

Pavilion Gardens - footfall Aim 3: Promote tourism Visitor Services 
Manager

601k
 (Q3 129k, 

Q1 –Q3 
521k)

482,545

(Q3 115K)

Cumulatively, we are 7.38% off target, primarily  
caused by the residual impact of the delayed 
opening of the Octagon Hall at the end of October

Missed bins per 100,000 
collections (exc customer 
error and bad weather)

Aim 4: 
Effective recycling and 

waste management

Head of Operational 
Services

40 41.3 Results for December are better than for the same 
period last year (43.84 per 100,000)
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Measure of Success (PI) Aim / Objective Service Lead Target 
2018/19

Result 
Dec 2018  

Service Manager Commentary (reasons for 
performance / SMART actions to improve)

NEW: Anti-Social Behaviour 
enforcements (including 

behaviour adversely 
affecting the environment) : 
Number of warnings issued 

by type 

Aim 4: Provision of high 
quality public amenities, 

clean streets and 
environmental health

Democratic and 
Community Services 

Manager

25 18 Referral levels from the Police have been low, 18 
warnings have been issued to date: failure to 
ensure waste is confined within premises (1), 
failing to undertake litter picks (1), repairing 
vehicles for financial gain at premises (1), 
swearing/kicking doors/violence (1), aggressive 
begging (3), drug use/begging/in public (3) 
noise/violence (1), failing to control livestock as a 
danger to road users (1), warning issued in 
relation to highways issues (2).The four CPWs in 
December were all related to substance misuse.

Alliance Measures

% of Procurement activity 
on forward plan (Joint 

Alliance measure)

Aim 2: Effective use of 
financial and other 

resources to ensure value 
for money

Finance and 
Procurement 

Manager 72% 62.18%

A number of reactive lower value single source 
commissions were made earlier in the year. 

Quarter three service reviews were deferred to 
January and are now taking place. Out of 32 
exercises completed this quarter, 21% were 
reactive due to urgent requests. 78 % were 

planned activity. If we deducted the reactive 
cases, the year to date result would be 68%- 

much closer to target.

 

For a full list of all performance measures and the Q3 results please visit the Performance Management page on the Intranet or click on this link. 
http://hpbc.alliance-online.org/transformation/performance-management  
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HIGH PEAK BOROUGH COUNCIL

Report to The Executive

14 February 2019

Appendices Attached
 Appendix A (Medium Term Financial Plan 2019/20 to 2022/23)
 Appendix B (Capital Strategy)
 Appendix C (Housing Revenue Account (HRA) 30-year Business Plan)
 Appendix D (Fees & Charges 2019/20) 
 Appendix E (Procurement Forward Plan 2019/20)

1. Reason for the Report

1.1 The purpose of the report is to consider the proposed 2019/20 Budget, the 
updated Medium-Term Financial Plan (2019/20 – 2022/23), the 2019/20 
Capital Strategy, the updated 30-year HRA Business Plan, proposed Fees and 
Charges for 2019/20 and the 2019/20 Procurement Forward Plan.

2. Recommendations

2.1 That members support the following recommendations to Council:

 General Fund and Housing Revenue Account (HRA) Budget for 2019/20 
as detailed in Appendix A (section 8)

 Revised Medium-Term Financial Plan (2019/20 to 2022/23) as detailed in 
Appendix A, including the revised Capital Programme (attached at Annex 
A) for the General Fund and HRA

 Capital Strategy detailed in Appendix B

TITLE: 2019/20 Budget & Updated Medium Term 
Financial Plan 2019/20 to 2022/23

EXECUTIVE COUNCILLOR: Cllr Emily Thrane – Executive Councillor for 
Finance and Operational Services

CONTACT OFFICERS: Claire Hazeldene – Finance & Procurement 
Manager
Keith Pointon – Principal Finance Officer 
(Financial Planning)

WARDS INVOLVED: Non-Specific
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 Updated HRA 30 Year Business Plan detailed in Appendix C

 Fees and Charges for 2019/20 as detailed in Appendix D

 Procurement Forward Plan for 2019/20, providing the authority to procure 
based on procurement activity detailed in Appendix E

 A Band D Council Tax of £191.76 for 2019/20 (an increase of 2.9% from 
2018/19)

 HRA charges as follows:

- Dwellings rents to reduce by an average of 1% (over 52 weeks) from 
£70.00 to £69.40 average per week (over 53 weeks)

- Garage rents to be increased by 5% (over 53 weeks) from £6.47 to 
£6.79 average per week

- Other Charges including service charges to increase by a maximum of 
5% for current tenants

- Fuel charges at individual blocks have been reviewed and the 2019/20 
charge is based on 2017/18 actual fuel usage/prices, charged on an 
individual scheme basis. 

 Note that the Chief Finance Officer's view is that the level of reserves are 
adequate for the Council based on this budget and the circumstances in 
place at the time of preparing it (Appendix A section 7)

3. Executive Summary

3.1     This report makes recommendations to Council for the budget and the level of 
Council Tax and Council Dwelling Rents for 2019/20. The report also provides 
an update on the Council’s medium-term financial position through to 
2022/23.  Additionally, it establishes a Capital Strategy, provides an updated 
30-year HRA Business Plan, sets out the Fees and Charges proposed for 
2019/20 and details the Procurement Forward Plan for 2019/20.

3.2 The budget setting and medium term financial planning process provides the 
Council with the opportunity to plan its delivery of public services in 
accordance with local priorities and against the backdrop of unprecedented 
public sector financial constraint. 

3.3 The Medium Term Financial Plan (MTFP) has been updated in accordance 
with the budget cycle. The MTFP presents the Council’s finances over a four-
year period, namely 2019/20 to 2022/23 and provides:

 Details of local spending influences in the context of the Corporate Plan; 
 A focus on the transformation programme and the consequential financial 

implications, including the capital programme and efficiency & 
rationalisation plan;

 Updated inflation and interest assumptions using the latest forecasts and 
the impact of any budgetary demand; and
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 An update on any national issues that will impact on the Council’s financial 
position.

3.4     The General Fund 2018/19 – 2021/22 MTFP was approved by the Council in 
February 2018, and showed a balanced position.  However the balanced 
position was dependent on the continued delivery of a £2.13 million four-year 
Efficiency & Rationalisation Programme. The balanced position also relied 
upon the use of some £1.96 million reserves (£1.8m use in 2018/19). 

3.5      The HRA was balanced, with a surplus position of £497,790 by the end of 
2021/22 after applying an interim reduction to the capital programme pending 
stock condition information and continued delivery of HRA Improvement Plan 
savings.  

3.6      The 2018/19 quarter three outturn position is forecasting:

 General Fund: a £0.69 million underspend and an anticipated small 
shortfall against the £581,000 efficiency target for 2018/19 (to be offset by 
in year savings). This is primarily as a result of increased income from 
business rates as result of the Derbyshire Business Rates pool being part 
of the 100% pilot.

 HRA: a £1.0million underspend – the majority relates to a reduction in the 
contribution to capital as a result of re-profiled schemes 

3.7 Having completed the 2019/20 budget exercise the following position has 
been achieved:

 General Fund: a balanced budget for 2019/20, with the inclusion of an 
efficiency and rationalisation target of £789,000 (£657,000 new target and 
a forecast carry forward of £132,000 from 2018/19) and a small 
contribution of £1,540 into contingency reserves.

 HRA: a balanced budget for 2019/20 has been achieved with a 
contribution to balances of £261,660. 

3.8      The final General Fund budget proposal for 2019/20 provides for a net budget 
of £10,253,050 and a Council Tax increase of 2.9%.  Consequently, the Band 
D Council Tax increases to £191.76.

3.9     The final HRA budget proposal for 2019/20 provides for a net budget of 
£14,685,770 and a Council Dwelling Rent decrease of 1%.

3.10 A new financial year (2022/23) has now been added to the MTFP and the 
overall financial assumptions have been updated for the four years. This has 
resulted in a surplus position of £253,550 by the end of 2022/23 for the 
General Fund.  An overall contribution of £0.48million in reserves is made over 
the life of the plan. 

3.11 The changed position is primarily due to:

 Additional forecast Business Rates income – additional Business Rate 
retention income (£100,000 realised against the Efficiency Programme) 
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There is uncertainty surrounding the future Business Rates system and 
volatility in forecasting retention amounts due to the amount of variables 
involved and risk surrounding appeals

 Additional Council Tax income – assumed annual 2.9% increase
 Additional New Homes Bonus – based on forecast housing growth over 

the four year period
 Reduced borrowing costs – as a result of assumed increase capital 

receipts from the Land Disposal Strategy outcomes

3.12 There is a surplus position of £105,140 by the end of 2022/23 for the HRA with 
the inclusion of financial improvement plan savings targets. This incorporates 
the results of the recent stock condition surveys. 

3.13 The 30-year HRA Business Plan has been fundamentally been reviewed by 
the HRA Business Plan Working Group which focussed on the following:

 Stock condition – priorities and focus for the capital programme;
 Level of debt – voluntary repayment;
 Rent policy – ensuring income levels;
 Void management;
 Sheltered housing and Carelink.

3.14 The financial forecasts over the 30-year period reveal the following position:

 The level of HRA debt is reduced by £30 million to £25.9 million by March 
2048 - This reflects the £1 million annual debt repayment committed in the 
plan. No new borrowing is required to finance capital spending. 

 The HRA balance is increased to £53 million by the end of 2047/48.
 There is a surplus of approximately £50 million over the life of the plan - 

this is available for investment in additional areas of priority.

3.15 The Capital Programme has been updated and allows for additional 
investment in priority areas, i.e. asset management plan, fleet, recreation 
sites, and window replacement programme/ roofing works for the housing 
stock. The Medium Term Financial Plan includes an updated capital 
programme of:

 General Fund: £19,612,110 over the period 2018/19 – 2022/23
 HRA: £19,419,530 over the period 2018/19 – 2022/23
 

3.16 Achieving a balanced budget over the medium-term relies upon delivery of the 
Council's approved Efficiency & Rationalisation Strategy. A new efficiency 
programme was presented and approved as part of the MTFP update in 
February 2017, which focused on both reducing expenditure and increasing 
income.  The main areas of focus being:

 Major Procurements – with a focus on Waste Collection & Environment 
Services, Leisure Management and Facilities Management
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 Asset Management Plan – continuation of the existing priority of 
rationalising the Council’s asset base with a focus around priorities in 
order to allow for the necessary capital investment

 Growth – development of a clear focus upon housing and economic 
growth based upon the established Local Plan. 

 Income Generation – focus on increasing the yield from existing sources 
of income and a drive towards identifying new sources of income

 Rationalisation – a commitment to reducing expenditure on non-priority 
areas of spend e.g. management arrangements, channel shift, non-
statutory services 

3.17 Current progression against the efficiency programme is positive, with the 
2017/18 target achieved, there is a forecast shortfall against the 2018/19 
target which will be recovered during 2019/20 resulting in the targets in the 4-
year strategy being met. The ability to limit the impact of the reduction in 
central government support and achieve the overall 4 year efficiency 
programme target is underpinned by the following:

 The realisation of savings from the continued implementation of the 
alternative delivery model for Waste, Streets and Parks via the transfer of 
services to trading company Alliance Environment Services;

 A review of current leisure centre provision in order to reduce the 
Council’s subsidy;

 The delivery of the Local Plan in order to achieve income generation from 
sustained housing and economic growth;

 Reviewing fees and charges and identifying new sources of income 
generation; and 

 Retained business rates through economic growth and the saving of the 
levy payable to central government as a consequence of the Council's 
membership of the Derbyshire Business Rates Pool (as per the current 
business rates system) 

4.      How this Report Links to Corporate Priorities 

4.1 The successful delivery of all corporate priorities is dependent upon the 
effective management of financial resources, which is the subject of this 
report.

5.      Options and Analysis

5.1 There are no options to consider at this stage. Options will be need to be 
developed in order to close the financial deficits highlighted in this updated 
plan.

6. Implications

6.1 Community Safety - (Crime and Disorder Act 1998)
None.
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6.2 Workforce
None.

6.3 Equality and Diversity/Equality Impact Assessment
This report has been prepared in accordance with the Council's Equality and 
Diversity policies.
An Equalities Impact Assessment (EIA) has been undertaken on the 
Corporate Plan, which feeds into budget plans.

6.4 Financial Considerations
There are substantial financial considerations contained throughout the 
report.

6.5 Legal
None.

16.6 Sustainability
None.

6.7 External Consultation
The Council’s budget plans are the subject of an annual public consultation 
exercise. Full details are contained within the plan

6.8  Risk A Risk Assessment
A full risk analysis has been undertaken which is contained within the plan

ANDREW P STOKES
Executive Director (Transformation) & Chief Finance Officer

Background Papers Location Contact details

Various background working papers Buxton Town Hall Claire Hazeldene 
Finance & Procurement 
Manager
01538 395400 Ext. 4191

Keith Pointon 
Principal Finance Officer 
(Financial Planning)
01538 395400 Ext. 4193
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. The Medium Term Financial Plan (MTFP) is a key element of the Council’s 
budget and policy frameworks. It aims to ensure that resources are directed 
effectively and efficiently towards delivery of the Council’s Corporate Plan. It 
describes the financial direction of the Council for planning purposes and 
outlines the financial pressures the Council is likely to experience over the next 
4 years.  

1.2. The medium-term financial planning process establishes how available 
resources will be allocated to services in line with the Council’s priorities which 
have been determined following consultation with residents, councillors and 
other stakeholders. The process facilitates the Council in planning the prudent 
management of its finances, in building resilience and in providing for the needs 
of residents over the long term.  

1.3. The MTFP is updated regularly to fit in with the budget cycle. This review of the 
MTFP builds on the existing plan and updates assumptions to reflect known 
changes to income, costs and funding. The plan incorporates revenue and 
capital financial projections over the four years 2019/20 to 2022/23.  It also 
includes an assessment of key risks and a presentation of longer-term financial 
issues which have the potential to impact on the Council. 

1.4. The Council will demonstrate economy, efficiency and effectiveness in the 
application of its resources. Value for Money (VFM) is maximised when there is 
an optimum balance between economy, efficiency and effectiveness.

 Economy: the price the Council pays for providing its services 
 Efficiency: how much the Council gets out of what’s put in (productivity) 
 Effectiveness: value of the impact achieved (quantitative or qualitative) 

2. STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

2.1. The Medium Term Financial Plan is driven by local priorities. The Council’s 
spending strategy is set out in the Corporate Plan formally adopted by 
members of the Council.

2.2. Following the last elections in May 2015, there was a fundamental review of the 
Corporate Plan focussing on the period 2015-2019 (up to the end of the current 
political administration).

2.3. The Council’s 4-year Corporate Plan (2015-2019) articulates the aims, 
objectives and priority actions, which the Council is working to achieve over this 
period. Its delivery is measured through the Performance Framework, which 
has at its centre the three pillars of value for money - efficiency, economy and 
effectiveness.  It in effect determines the Council’s commitments in the delivery 
of services and community leadership to the citizens of High Peak.
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2.4. The Council’s Corporate Plan has been developed after taking into account the 
views and aspirations of High Peak citizens and having come to a clear 
understanding of empirical evidence. The plan has taken due recognition of the 
national and regional policy framework.  It has taken on board learning from the 
progress made by the Council and has benefitted from input from Members at a 
priority setting event which was held in July 2015.

2.5. The opportunity was taken, at the mid-point of the current administration, to 
reflect on the progress made during the first two years of the Plan and to 
reiterate the Council’s commitment to the remaining objectives as well as 
adding any new areas of priority that have emerged since the Plan was first 
developed.

2.6. The Council is now in the last year of the current Corporate Plan, with High 
Peak Borough Elections taking place in May 2019.

2.7. The Council’s vision is expressed as:   

“Delivering excellent services to High Peak residents and demonstrating value 
for money”

This vision is articulated further by four aims:

 Help create a safer and healthier environment for our residents to live and 
work

 Meet financial challenges & provide value for money
 Support economic development & regeneration
 Protect and improve the environment

2.8. These aims are supported by a number of objectives which also provide the 
framework for the delivery of service plans. The Council’s objectives are 
summarised below: 

Aim Objectives

1 Help create a safer and 
healthier environment 
for our residents to live 
and work

 Effective relationship with strategic partners
 Fit for purpose housing stock that meets the needs of 

tenants
 Effective support of community safety arrangements
 Provision of high quality leisure facilities

2 Meet its financial 
challenges and provide 
value for money

 Effective use of financial and other resources to ensure 
value for money

 Ensure our services are easily available to all our 
residents in the appropriate channels and provided ‘right 
first time’

 A high performing and highly motivated workforce
 More effective use of Council assets
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Aim Objectives

3 Support economic 
development and 
regeneration

 Encourage business start-ups and enterprises
 Flourishing town centres that support the local economy
 Promote tourism
 High quality development and building control with an 

‘open for business approach’

4 Protect and improve 
the environment 

 Effective recycling and waste management
 Provision of high quality public amenities, clean streets 

and environmental health
 Provision of quality parks and open spaces
 Car parking arrangements that meet the needs of 

residents, businesses and visitors

2.9. The Council is committed to playing the lead role in championing the local area. 
In so doing the Council recognises its community leadership role. Fulfilling this 
role effectively means influencing partners in a number of key areas in order to 
ensure that services are shaped and delivered around the needs and 
aspirations of citizens. The priorities for the Council’s influencing role will be 
focused in the following areas:

 Work with the private sector on regeneration schemes including the 
Crescent 

 Press for more regular and faster rail links and road infrastructure
 Provision of accessible health and social care
 Support the police in dealing with anti social behaviour
 Work with partners to bring additional funding into the Borough

2.10. The Plan identifies key priority outcomes, which will be the highest priority in the 
development of performance targets and key actions.  A significant proportion 
of the Council’s resources will be directed towards achieving them: 

Aim Priority Outcomes

1 Help create a safer and 
healthier environment for our 
residents to live and work

 Good quality social housing provision
 Improved health

2 Meet financial challenges and 
provide value for money

 Balanced and sustainable medium 
term financial position

 Council services provide value for 
money

 High level of resident and customer 
satisfaction

3
Support economic 
development and 
regeneration

 Sustainable towns and rural 
communities

 Increased economic growth

4
Protect and improve the 
environment 

 High recycling rates
 Quality parks and open spaces and 

clean streets
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2.11. The Council maintains a Strategic Alliance with Staffordshire Moorlands District 
Council, formed around the principle of shared services in the pursuit of 
efficiency and realisation of savings. The Strategic Alliance has enabled the 
implementation and transformation of a joint management structure and 
services, consequently realising significant efficiency savings. 

2.12. The Council intends to continue to drive savings and service improvements 
through collaboration with its Alliance partner.

3. CURRENT SPENDING LEVELS

3.1. The starting point for the development of the MTFP is the current level of 
spending and the approved capital expenditure commitments.

General Fund Revenue Budget  

3.2. The Council’s current year (2018/19) General Fund budget can be summarised 
as follows:

Income and Expenditure 2018/19 
Budget

 £
Employees 13,143,140
Premises 4,383,410
Transport 848,180
Supplies & Services 9,824,360
Benefits 82,460
Borrowing 1,694,500
Parish Grant 51,320
Financing Costs 191,000

Total Expenditure 30,218,370
 
Fees and Charges / Other Income (11,835,770)
Interest Receipts (139,940)
Capital Recharges (231,240)
HRA Recharges (7,035,080)
 
Net Expenditure 10,976,340
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3.3. The net expenditure is financed as follows: 

Financing 2018/19 
Budget

 £
Council Tax (5,629,940)
Government Funding -
New Homes Bonus (531,810)
Business Rates Retention (3,491,470)
Collection Fund Deficit 1,037,070
Contribution to / (from) Reserves & Balances (1,811,090)
Efficiency Requirement (549,100)
Total Financing (10,976,340)

 
 
Housing Revenue Account Budget  

3.4. The Housing Revenue Account (HRA) is a ‘ring-fenced’ account that ensures 
the management and maintenance of the Council’s housing stock is funded 
from the income generated by rents and other related sources. 

3.5. The Council’s current year (2018/19) Housing Revenue Account budget can be 
summarised as follows: 

Budget Heading 2018/19 
Budget

 £
Repairs & Maintenance 3,905,060
Supervision & Management 3,201,800
Rates, Rents, Taxes, Charges 105,200
Other Operating Expenditure 712,110
Depreciation & Impairment Charges 2,099,030
Interest & Debt Management Charges 2,904,200
HRA Contribution to Capital Programme 1,744,610
Total Expenditure 14,672,010
Dwellings Rents (14,230,620)
Non - Dwelling Rents & Other Income (617,730)
Total Income (14,848,350)
Original (Surplus) / Deficit for year (176,340)
Additional HRA Contribution to Capital Programme 323,480
Revised (Surplus) / Deficit for year 147,140

3.5.1. Following approval to carry forward capital schemes of £115,000 from 
2017/18 and a further increase to the 2018/19 programme of £208,480 in 
order to fund the purchase of fleet vehicles, the original in year surplus of 
£176,340 has been revised to the current in year deficit position of £147,140.

5.12
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General Fund Capital Budget

3.6. The medium-term projection for General Fund capital commitments approved 
by Council in February 2018 is detailed below:

Service Area 201718 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 Total 
 £ £ £ £ £ £
New Housing Schemes 142,000 301,050 597,000 340,000 340,000 1,720,050
Asset Management Plan 3,221,360 2,738,440 2,452,640 455,000 2,137,800 11,005,240
Housing Grants 443,510 482,730 421,000 421,000    421,000 2,189,240
ICT Strategy 104,310 9,640 9,640        9,640 9,640 142,870
Other Schemes 264,470 406,370 325,000 45,000 45,000 1,085,840
Total Programme 4,175,650 3,938,230 3,805,280 1,270,640 2,953,440 16,143,240
Financed by:      
External Contributions 508,990 482,730 421,000 421,000    421,000 2,254,720
Capital Receipts    142,000    801,050    787,000    849,640    750,000 3,329,690
Capital Reserve - - - - - -
S106 Planning Obligations - - - - - -
Borrowing 3,524,660 2,654,450 2,597,280 - 1,782,440 10,558,830
Total  Financing 4,175,650 3,938,230 3,805,280 1,270,640 2,953,440 16,143,240

Housing Revenue Account Capital Budget

3.7. The medium-term projection for Housing Revenue Account capital 
commitments approved by Council in February 2018 was as follows:

 
2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 Total

 £ £ £ £ £
Asset Management works 3,652,200 3,638,000 3,441,000 3,441,000 3,441,000 17,558,200
Repairs Team Capital works 395,000 413,000 395,000 395,000 395,000 1,993,000
Commissioning Costs 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 555,000
Total Programme 4,147,200 4,151,000 3,936,000 3,936,000 3,936,000 20,106,200

     
Major Repairs Reserve 2,099,030 2,099,030 2,099,030 2,099,030 2,099,030 10,495,150
HRA Contribution 1,659,170 1,644,610 1,775,970 1,836,970 1,836,970 8,753,690
Capital Receipts 389,000 307,360 61,000 - - 757,360
Major Voids Reserve - 100,000 - - - 100,000
Total Financing 4,147,200 4,151,000 3,936,000 3,936,000 3,936,000 20,106,200
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4. TRANSFORMATION PROGRAMME

4.1. Introduction

4.1.1. The Council’s ‘transformation programme’ incorporates all major projects 
which meet the strategic priorities of the Authority and have significant 
financial implications, including:
 The Capital Programme
 Housing Revenue Account 
 The Efficiency and Rationalisation strategy
 Member Priority Projects
 Alliance Environment Services (AES)

4.1.2. The delivery of transformation programme projects is monitored by a 
Transformation Board made up of Directors, Heads of Service along with key 
Corporate Service Managers and officers. A Director is allocated as ‘project 
executive’ and a full business case appraisal is completed for each project.

4.1.3. The progress and current financial projections of the transformation 
programme is explored below along with any potential revenue 
consequences.  Any further work required to identify the financial implications 
of the programme are discussed and will feed into the November 2019 update 
process.

4.2. Capital Strategy 

4.2.1. In accordance with the requirements of the 2017 edition of the Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (CIPFA) Prudential Code for 
Capital Finance in Local Authorities, a Capital Strategy has been produced for 
2019/20.

4.2.2. The Strategy, which is being presented to alongside this report, explains how 
capital expenditure and investment decisions are taken in line with the 
Council’s Corporate Plan and service objectives, taking account of 
stewardship, value for money, prudence, risk management, sustainability and 
affordability.

4.2.3. The Capital Strategy is detailed in APPENDIX B.  

4.3. Capital Programme 

General Fund Capital Programme

4.3.1. The General Fund Capital Programme approved by members in February 
2018 has been reviewed, re-profiled and updated to reflect the latest position 
in terms of capital projections to 31st March 2023. 

4.3.2. The latest capital projections, specifically identifying the major schemes, are 
summarised in the table below. Full detail is attached in Annex A. 
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Service Area 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 Total 
 £ £ £ £ £ £
Housing 178,000 597,000 667,000 350,000 350,000 2,142,000
Asset Management 2,545,680 1,773,490 1,405,000 802,000 2,187,270 8,713,440
Housing Grants 383,370 685,560 421,000 421,000 421,000 2,331,930
ICT Strategy             -   255,800             -               -                -   255,800
Fleet Management 1,007,410 2,704,970 691,500 201,250 126,500 4,731,630
Other Schemes 503,210 727,170 161,930 45,000              -   1,437,310
Total Programme 4,617,670 6,743,990 3,346,430 1,819,250 3,084,770 19,612,110
Financed by:-       
External Contributions 383,370 765,360 421,000 421,000 421,000 2,411,730
Capital Reserves/ 
Receipts 1,331,690 1,302,310 1,236,000 1,398,250 2,663,770 7,932,020
General Fund Balances 387,710             -               -               -                -   387,710
S106 Planning             -               -               -               -                -               -   

Borrowing 2,514,900 4,676,320
 

1,689,430             -                -   8,880,650

Total  Financing 4,617,670 6,743,990 3,346,430 1,819,250
  

3,084,770 19,612,110

4.3.3. The capital projections above include the carry forward of £897,650 capital 
budgets from 2017/18; an increase to the 2018/19 programme of £2,547,070 
(to fund the purchase of operational fleet) as approved by Executive in April 
2018 – and increased budget provision of £341,560 against an existing project  
as approved by members. 

Housing Revenue Account Capital Programme

4.3.4. The Housing Revenue Account Capital Programme approved by members in 
February 2018 has been reviewed, re-profiled and updated to reflect the latest 
position in terms of capital projections to 31st March 2023.

 
2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 Total

 £ £ £ £ £ £
Asset Management works 3,469,000 3,456,740 2,469,240 3,236,970 3,941,600 16,573,550
Repairs Team Capital works 295,000 295,000 295,000 295,000 295,000 1,475,000
Asset Purchases 208,480 242,500 - - 420,000 870,980
Commissioning Costs 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 500,000
Total Programme 4,072,480 4,094,240 2,864,240 3,631,970 4,756,600 19,419,530

Major Repairs Reserve 2,099,030 2,099,030 2,099,030 2,099,030 2,099,030 10,495,150
HRA Contribution 1,566,090 1,934,210 765,210 1,532,940 2,657,570 8,456,020
Capital Receipts 307,360 61,000 - - - 368,360
Major Voids Reserve 100,000 - - - - 100,000
Total Financing 4,072,480 4,094,240 2,864,240 3,631,970 4,756,600 19,419,530
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4.3.5. The capital projections above include the carry forward of £115,000 from 
2017/18 and an increase to the 2018/19 programme of £208,480 (to fund the 
purchase of operational fleet) as approved by Executive in April 2018.

  Asset Management Plan (AMP) – General Fund  

4.3.6. It is essential that the Council maintains an asset base, which delivers the 
ambitions of the Corporate Plan – however, this needs to be affordable.  The 
Capital Strategy (see Appendix B) sets out the outcomes and actions 
emerging from a report presented to the Executive in July  2016 – which was 
based on the result of asset condition surveys completed on the Council’s 
property portfolio

4.3.7. This included the potential capital and revenue financial implications of 
maintaining the Council’s current property assets over a 30 year period, as 
summarised below:

HPBC - Capital Investment Required 
(as at July 2016)

2016-17 - 
2019-20 
(MTFP)

2020-21 - 
2045-46 (26 

Years)
TOTAL

Public Buildings 8,450,983 6,188,951 14,639,934
Car Parks 120,000 3,754,462 3,874,462
Public Conveniences 123,400 949,300 1,072,700
Waterways & Infrastructure Assets 671,360 1,230,000 1,901,360
Leisure Centres 45,000 6,825,129 6,870,129
Depots and Parks Buildings 144,700 1,301,785 1,446,485
TOTAL 9,555,443 20,249,627 29,805,070

Revenue Consequences 295,619 592,838 888,457

4.3.8. This position has been reviewed and updated in February 2017 and 2018 to 
take account of any changes and updates to stock information since July  
2016, and has subsequently been reviewed again for the purposes of this 
report

4.3.9. The table below reflects the updated capital investment requirements as at 
February 2019, adjusted for 2017/18 actual outturn and any in-year re-profiling 
that has taken place in 2018/19 and changes to spending plans - which 
reduces the forecast capital spend by £878,359 over the 30 years from the 
original position; reported in July 2016.
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MTFP*
HPBC AMP Capital 

Investment & Revenue 
Consequence        

2018-19– 2021-
22  (existing 

MTFP)

2022/23 
(new 
year 

MTFP)     
 £

TOTAL

 

2016-17 
(Actuals)

£

2017-18 
(Actuals) 

£

£

2023-24 – 
2045-46 

(23 years)
£

£
Public Buildings 339,450 2,124,080 4,208,240 1,382,640                5,901,048 13,955,458
Car Parks              -   87,080 123,930 502,530 3,130,933 3,844,473
Public Conveniences              -   4,970 222,610 188,100 633,600 1,049,280
Waterways/Infrastructure 51,280 170,680 1,177,890 100,000 905,000 2,404,850
Leisure Centres 540 72,850 793,500 - 5,521,775 6,388,665
Depots and Parks Buildings              -   5,400              -   14,000 1,264,585 1,283,985

TOTAL 391,270 2,465,060 6,526,170 2,187,270 17,356,941 28,926,711

Revenue Consequences - 18,740 226,140 32,640 498,380 775,900
*The current MTFP capital programme costs of the AMP include approved carry forwards from 2017/18, projected spend in 
20187/18,revised estimates for 2018/19-2021/22& additional estimated costs of maintaining the asset portfolio in 2022/23

4.3.10. The Chartered Institute of Public Finance Accountancy (CIPFA) Property 
Team has been commissioned to support the Council in producing an Asset 
Management Strategy to ensure the future delivery of efficient asset 
management; this work is underway and will be reported to Members in due 
course. 

4.3.11. Any positive revenue implications of the asset management strategy, for 
example, reduced annual maintenance and utility costs due to fewer and/or 
more efficient buildings and income receipts from shared accommodation with 
partners will be taken towards the efficiency programme.  

Asset Management Plan (AMP) - Housing

4.3.12. The Executive agreed to complete a full condition survey on the Council’s 
portfolio of housing properties by March 2019.  The Capital Strategy 
(Appendix B) sets out the outcomes and actions emerging from the report.

4.3.13. The actual stock condition survey results suggest that a lower level of capital 
spend is required in the earlier years of the 30 year Business Plan.  The HRA 
capital programme has been updated to include the forecast profiled 
expenditure.  However, there will potentially be some reprofiling of expenditure 
to increase the capital spend in the early years – with an early focus on 
improving SAP energy ratings and ensuring decent homes standards are 
maintained.  . 

4.3.14. From the work undertaken at this point, the stock condition results are 
affordable with the 30-year HRA business plan.  An updated version of the 30 
year HRA Business Plan is attached at Appendix C.
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Buxton Crescent  

4.3.15. The Buxton Crescent Hotel and Thermal Spa construction stage is 
progressing.  The smaller contract to refurbish the Pump Room reached 
practical completion in June. 

4.3.16. The Buxton Crescent Heritage Trust already occupies the Pump Room under 
a licence agreement from the developers prior to being granted a full tenancy 
upon completion of the capital project. This early occupation allows the trust to 
run events in the building to raise funds and to fit out as the hub for the 
proposed visitor centre as well as the Tourist Information Centre (TIC) which 
will be relocated from the Pavilion Gardens. Current plans are for the TIC to 
open in February with the visitor centre opening later in the year.  
 

4.3.17. The main contract to convert the Crescent and the Natural Baths into the hotel 
and spa is progressing well with a programmed completion in Autumn 2019.

4.3.18. A report was presented to The Executive on 11th October which outlined 
additional capital costs of the project – the Council has agreed a contribution 
of £25,000 plus due to the completion delay, additional project management 
costs of £66,560 will be incurred. 

4.3.19. In addition, full Council has approved the provision of a loan as part of the 
Crescent development (12th December 2018) subject to the terms set out in 
the Individual Executive Decision Report released on 24th October 2018 
(confidential exempt information by virtue of paragraphs 3 and 5 of Part 1 of 
schedule 12A to the Local Government act 1972) 

4.3.20. Funding arrangements are in place for the project, however, it remains 
necessary to identify the potential financial risks to the Council if the project 
failed to complete. The corresponding financial risks relate to mothballing 
costs and ongoing maintenance requirements of the building over a 5-year 
period (the estimated time to end the current project, procure a new partner, 
design and develop to the point of starting on site). Estimated costs are shown 
below:

Costs HPBC Liability
Cost over 5 years

£
Mothballing costs (security, insurance, utilities) 257,500
Maintenance Costs 1,600,000
TOTAL 1,857,500

4.3.21. The above costs are not included in the MTFP, but flagged as a risk. 

5.17
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  Housing Grants  

4.3.22. The Borough Council is the duty holder under the Housing Grants, 
Construction and Regeneration Act 1996 for the mandatory Disabled Facilities 
Grant and this status remains despite changes to funding arrangements. All 
eligible applicants are entitled to receive mandatory funding for certain major 
adaptations to their properties. The funding for these adaptations has 
previously been given directly to the Council but from 2015/16, the funding 
was incorporated into the Better Care Fund (BCF) and paid to the County 
Council. 

4.3.23. The Better Care Fund is a single pooled fund for all health and social care 
provision and covers the whole range of services including public health, 
social care services and clinical commissioning groups. 

4.3.24. The mechanism for the payment of funds from the fund holder to the Borough 
Council year on year is now governed through the BCF Commissioning 
Group, which makes the award based on the newly developed Assurance 
Plans submitted annually by each Council.  The Plans outline how the 
allocated budget will be spent; including any discretionary or innovative 
schemes agreed between the Councils and the County Council and identifies 
the monitoring programme. The Plan requires a quarterly progress update 
submission to the Commissioning Group, and these updates will inform the 
discussion around the subsequent year’s allocation. 

4.3.25. Currently, demand for mandatory funding at High Peak exceeds the value of 
the funding awarded, so provided spend is in line with commitment through 
the year, it is unlikely that the funding will be reduced. At the current rate of 
approval, it is anticipated that the 2018/19 allocation will be fully committed in 
year. It may be, however, that High Peak will need to consider investing funds 
at a local level in future years, over and above the allocation for mandatory 
grants, should the level of demand continue to increase and if new 
discretionary or innovative schemes are to be funded.

ICT Strategy 

4.3.26. The framework for the existing ICT Strategy was established in 2014/15.  The 
key drivers of which were to support delivery of the Efficiency and 
Rationalisation Plan, provide the infrastructure to support joint working, 
support new ways of working and improve access to services for our 
customers.

4.3.27. A Digital Strategy is currently being developed.  The aim of which is to drive a 
change in culture and deliver the systems, processes and skills required in an 
environment where information is shared seamlessly though connected 
systems.  This will reduce costs of services through optimisation, improving 
online services and enabling customers to self-serve more transactions.  This 
will also reduce manual administrative tasks, removing paper processes and 
allowing Officers to focus on high-value tasks.
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4.3.28. The initial estimated requirements have been identified with additional costs of 
£217,240 which have been added to the plan at this stage.  However, it is 
likely that some additional capital investment will be necessary to realise 
revenue efficiencies and other benefits - these will be subject to individual 
business case approval

Fleet Management

4.3.29. Fleet management arrangements have been subject to review over the last 12 
months.  Responsibility for maintaining the Council’s fleet has now transferred 
to Alliance Environment Service (AES), however, the responsibility for funding 
fleet remains with the Council.  The fleet review aims to deliver savings to be 
realised against the efficiency programme by ensuring the most cost effective 
funding options are selected for the various types of vehicles.

4.3.30. The existing contract hire agreements that were in place were terminated on 
30th June 2018, and the majority of vehicles under the agreement were 
directly purchased.  An options appraisal undertaken on the funding of refuse 
freighters has highlighted direct purchase (via the capital programme funded 
by borrowing or capital reserves/capital receipts) as the most cost effective 
method of funding.   

4.3.31. For the purposes of this report, it has been assumed that all replacement 
vehicle requirements over the next four years will be funded via direct capital 
purchase – but this will be subject to further funding options appraisals prior to 
purchase.  Therefore, at this stage, the capital programme includes an 
allocation of £4,731,630 in order to replace vehicles as they reach the end of 
their useful lives.

  New/Other Capital Commitments

4.3.32. The following additional commitments have been included in the programme 
for approval :

- Pavilion Gardens Internal Works

As part of the Pavilion Gardens Concession Contact – as awarded to 
Parkwood Leisure Ltd – it has been agreed that he Council will fund the 
internal capital works proposed by Parkwood in their business plan (totalling 
£561,435).  The cost of these works has been included in the Asset 
Management Plan estimates.  The management fee has been adjusted 
accordingly and provides an overall saving to the Council (net of borrowing 
costs).  This is set out in the Individual Executive Decision report dated 16th 
January 2019
 
- CCTV - £50,000

To support the implementation of a revised strategy recommended for the 
upgrade and monitoring of the existing CCTV system.
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-   Gym Equipment - £122,560 

This provision is necessary to cover the costs of acquiring gym equipment 
installed by the current service provider in the Council’s Leisure facilities. The 
management of the facilities is subject to a new contract commencing on the 
1st April 2019

In addition the following two new play projects have been approved by 
Individual Delegated Decisions (13th & 14th December, 2018) the costs after 
application of secured external funding will be met from the Council’s  
approved £100,000 provision for  Play Facilities:- 

-  Bench Road - £90,000 

  Refurbishment and provision of outdoor fitness equipment to play area, 
external net funding of £79,800 has been secured towards the project 

-  Manor Park - £13,000

Installation of accessible play equipment  

- Accelerated Housing Delivery Programme / Land Disposal Strategy see 
Capital Strategy (Appendix B) 

It is likely that there will be costs incurred associated in delivering the 
Council’s accelerated housing programme and land disposal strategy going 
forward.  However, these are to be assessed based on each scheme (and 
may be revenue costs rather than capital costs) therefore no provision is 
included in the capital programme at this stage.

  Funding the Capital Programme

4.3.33. The capital programme can be funded from a number of options which include 
external grants and contributions from third parties, comprising of Government 
and lottery funding streams; capital receipts from asset sales as part of the 
asset management plan and sale of council dwellings; earmarked revenue 
reserves and a planned annual contribution from the Housing Revenue 
Account to finance construction of and improvements to council dwellings.

4.3.34. Borrowing is undertaken to fund the shortfall after the other capital resources 
have been used. The current programme includes estimates of external 
funding of £2.4m towards General Fund projects; reserves of £1.16m; capital 
receipts of £7.16m (£5.02M General Fund + £2.14m 1-for-1 RTB), plus 
£0.368m HRA capital receipts; Housing Revenue Reserves of £3.765m are 
forecast to be applied in 2018/19 and a further £15.286 million of Housing 
Revenue Reserves over the following four years 

4.3.35. Borrowing is the main funding option in the first three years of the General 
Fund programme at £8.88m. The Treasury Management Strategy then 
considers whether this is funded externally or internally - both options have a 
consequence on revenue either through reduced investment income or 
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increased external interest liability as highlighted in the table below. The 
forecast of capital receipts to be received against capital spending results in a 
nil borrowing requirement in years  2021/22 and 2022/23

4.3.36. The capital receipts applied to the General Fund include the one-for-one right-
to-buy element used to fund capital expenditure on new housing properties.  
Under Government guidelines, these receipts can only represent 30% of 
overall expenditure, with a further 70% being required to be allocated.  The 
current strategy is to fund this via a third party, i.e. a social housing landlord or 
developer, with the third party organisation providing the additional 70% 
expenditure.

4.3.37. The HRA can also apply capital receipts which are not subject to the same 
restrictions as the one for one receipts to the overall capital programme.  
Therefore these un-ring-fenced receipts have been applied to the overall HRA 
capital programme as a source of funding.  There remains a balance held on 
un-ring-fenced capital receipts which can be applied to future spending. 

4.3.38. It is proposed to use the general fund earmarked reserve (vehicles, plant & 
equipment) where an options appraisal on the acquisition of vehicles, plant 
and equipment has been carried out and suggests that the most financially 
viable option is to outright purchase.  Similarly, an increase in the contribution 
to capital is proposed where it is best value to do so for the HRA.

  Revenue Consequences of the Capital Programme

4.3.39. The capital investment proposals above will result in estimated revenue 
consequences as follows:

Revenue Consequences 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23

£ £ £ £
Borrowing Costs 159,420 435,530 245,590 229,300
Other (Income)/Expenditure (12,900) (7,450) (24,470) (51,720)
General Fund 146,520 428,080 221,120 177,580

HRA contribution to Capital 268,120 (1,169,000) 767,730 1,124,630
Borrowing Costs - - - -
Housing Revenue Account 268,120 (1,169,000) 767,730 1,124,630

4.4. Housing Revenue Account Review  

  Background

4.4.1. In 2014, the Council made a commitment in its Corporate Plan to undertake a      
fundamental review of the Housing Revenue Account (HRA) business plan. 

4.4.2. In 2015, government announced far reaching legislative and financial changes 
for the social housing sector, which had significant implications for the Council 
and in particular a negative financial impact on the HRA. The financial impact 
of these changes, the most significant being the 1% rent reduction imposed 
over 4 financial years, was approximately £2.2 million by 2020/21.
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  HRA Business Plan Sub-Committee

4.4.3. The development of the business plan has been undertaken through a sub-
committee established by the Corporate Select Committee. Given the 
significance of the financial position there was an early focus on areas where 
reductions in financial provisions in the HRA can be made or additional 
income can be generated in order to ensure that the longer term financial 
position can be sustained.

4.4.4. Alongside this, a full stock condition survey was commissioned to provide an 
understanding of the capital requirements of maintaining the housing stock 
over the 30 year business plan period.

4.4.5. The work commenced in June 2016 and has resulted in an updated 
sustainable 30 year business plan – as detailed in Appendix C.

30-Year Financial Position Summary

4.4.6. The original forecast 4-year deficit upon the announcement of the social 
sector rent reduction was some £2.2 million, which had been reduced to 
£770,430 (taking into account savings already achieved) by the end of 
2020/21 as part of the MTFP presented in February 2017. 

4.4.7. The HRA Financial Improvement Plan - which was presented alongside the 
MTFP in February 2017 – identified a further £1.2m in savings to be achieved 
over a four-year period (see Annex B).  

4.4.8. The original 30-year HRA business plan was based upon capital expenditure 
that was derived from previous stock condition information. However, new up-
to-date stock condition surveys have now been completed and therefore the 
30-year capital programme estimated requirements are now understood and 
have been included within the updated HRA business plan. 

4.4.9. The revised 30-year business plan also makes provision to repay outstanding 
debt (MRP) at £1million per annum from 2018/19, with the option for additional 
voluntary MRP to be applied as required in year. 

4.4.10. Based on the savings achieved as part of the Financial Improvement Plan and 
the updated stock condition information, the HRA business plan has been 
updated. This forecasts healthy surpluses over the 30 year period, along with 
a reduction in debt (with no additional borrowing assumed at this stage):-

2018/19 
(Year 1 

forecast)

2047/48 
(Year 30 
forecast)

Variance

Capital Financing 
Requirement (Debt Level) £54.9m £25.9m Reduction in debt 

of £29m
HRA Working Balance 
(general reserves) £11.2m £53.0m Increase in 

balances of £41.8m
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  MTFP Financial Position

4.4.11. The MTFP summarises the latest financial forecasts and provides a detailed 
summary of the financial position from 2019/20 to 2022/23.  The updated 
position now shows an estimated surplus of £105,140 by the end of 2022/23.

4.5. Efficiency & Rationalisation Programme 

General Fund Efficiency Programme

4.5.1. The current Efficiency and Rationalisation Strategy was approved in February 
2017, which identified a programme of £2.1 million (including £431,200 in 
unachieved efficiencies from the previous efficiency programme) in savings to 
be made over the period 2017/18 – 2020/21.  

4.5.2. The Efficiency and Rationalisation Strategy has the effect of both reducing 
expenditure and increasing income. The need to grow income is now more of 
a priority as the Council moves more towards being self-financing i.e. not 
reliant on direct government funding such as revenue support grant. 

4.5.3. The strategy was developed with the underlying principles of protecting 
frontline service delivery. It is also intended that the strategy is a tool to enable 
the Council to ensure that its service spending is determined by the 
established priorities set out in the Corporate Plan.

4.5.4. There are five areas of focus:
 Major Procurements - There is the opportunity to focus attention on a 

number of large service functions which are currently provided by an 
external contractor / supplier. A number of significant contracts are coming 
to an end. This will also allow a fundamental review of these services with 
proper consideration of the current financial constraints.  The contract 
commitments have sometimes restricted the opportunity to align services 
across the alliance with Staffordshire Moorlands.  The individual projects 
will focus on Waste Collection & Environment Services, Leisure 
Management and Facilities Management

 Asset Management Plan – continuation of the existing priority of 
rationalising the Council’s asset base with a focus around priorities in order 
to allow for the necessary capital investment

 Growth – development of a clear focus upon housing and economic 
growth based upon the established Local Plan. 

 Income Generation – focus on increasing the yield from existing sources 
on income and a drive towards identifying new sources of income

 Rationalisation – a commitment to reducing expenditure on non-priority 
areas of spend e.g. management arrangements, channel shift, non-
statutory services 

4.5.5. The below table summarises the financial savings requirements and profile for 
achievement (ANNEX B provides more detail of the savings plan):
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General Fund Efficiency 
Strategy

ACHIEVED 
2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 TOTAL

 £ £ £ £ £
Major Procurements 100,000 275,000 100,000 500,000 975,000
Asset Management - 30,000 200,000 - 230,000
Growth - 40,000 40,000 190,000 270,000
Income Generation 90,000 190,000 70,000 120,000 470,000
Rationalisation 120,000 46,000 20,000 - 186,000
TOTAL 310,000 581,000 430,000 810,000 2,131,000

4.5.6. The £310,000 2017/18 target was overachieved, and to date savings of 
£408,250 have been realised against the 2018/19 efficiency target.  It is likely 
that there will be a potential shortfall against the in-year target, mainly down to 
some slippage in the profile of savings assumed in the Efficiency Programme.

4.5.7. Consequently, a review has been undertaken to assess the timing and 
estimated value of future savings based on the current programme.  The table 
below shows the projected re-profiled Efficiency Programme – this adjustment 
has been incorporated into the MTFP:-

2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 TOTAL
£ £ £ £ £

Original Programme 310,000 581,000 430,000 810,000 2,131,000
Amended Programme 388,000 449,000 789,000 505,000 2,131,000
Variance 78,000 (132,000) 359,000 (305,000) -

4.5.8. Continued progression against the efficiency programme is dependent on 
achieving significant savings as a result of the alternative delivery model for 
Waste, Streets and Parks via the transfer of services to trading company 
Alliance Environment Services, as well as a review of leisure provision.  There 
are also significant income generation targets focusing on housing and 
economic growth as a result of implementing the Local Plan.

  HRA Efficiency Programme 

4.5.9. When setting the budget in February 2017, the HRA was in a deficit position of 
£770,430 by the end of 2020/21 due to the consequences of the four year 1% 
rent reduction. 

4.5.10. Therefore, a HRA Financial Improvement Plan was approved as part of the 
MTFP which identified potential savings from a number of sources to be 
achieved over the period 2017/18 – 2020/21.

4.5.11. A HRA Review Progress report was presented to the HRA working group in 
April 2017 which further developed and provided more detail on the savings 
programme and likely profiling for the realisation of savings - this is detailed in 
Annex B.  A summary is provided below:-       
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4.5.12. Savings against the 2017/18 target of £625,000 were realised. 

4.5.13. In addition, a report was presented to the HRA working group which proposed 
a reduction to the annual voluntary minimum revenue provision (MRP) 
payment of £1.25 million – which is set aside to repay debt.  A reduction of 
£245,000 was proposed on a temporary 4-year basis to support with the 
realisation of the Financial Improvement Plan.  This included an option to 
apply additional MRP if an in year surplus was achieved.  

4.5.14. Therefore, by applying the £245,000 reduction to annual MRP, this achieved 
the 2018/19 and 2019/20 efficiency targets. Therefore the Financial 
Improvement Plan was re-profiled in February 2018 on this basis:
         

4.5.15. By including the four-year HRA Financial Improvement Plan targets as above 
and updating the capital programme based on the stock condition survey 
information, this results in a £105,140 surplus position by the end of 2022/23. 

4.5.16. An updated version of the 30 year HRA Business Plan is detailed in Appendix 
C.

Budget Heading Savings
Potential
Annual 

Reduction
£

Capital Financing Reduction in voluntary repayment of debt (currently £1.2 
million per annum) – to be benchmarked – maximum 
annual reduction

500,000

Rent Income Introduction of new rent policy 150,000
Repairs and Maintenance Reduction in repairs and maintenance expenditure due 

to implementation of an alternative service delivery 
model and / or improvements in productivity

250,000

ICT Costs Reduction in costs of ICT systems 50,000
Rent Income / Repairs & 
Maintenance Expenditure

Savings from improvements in voids turn around times 100,000

Various headings Disposal of surplus stock after consideration of net 
present value assessment following completion of stock 
condition survey

150,000

Total Annual Saving 1,200,000

Potential
Annual Reduction

HRA Review Focus

ACHIEVED 
2017/18

ACHIEVED 
2018/19 2019/20 2020/21

Total Annual Saving 625,000 245,000 - 330,000
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4.6. Member Priority Projects   

4.6.1. During the development of the Corporate Plan a number of priority actions 
have been identified and prioritised by members. These are as follows: 

Financial Implications

Member Priority Projects (Y/N) Firm - in 
plans

Costs 
understood - 
not in plans

Costs not 
known

Leader  
Review and improve our relationships with Strategic Partners N
Continue to influence the provision of accessible health and 
social care services through the Council’s Scrutiny work 
programme
Parks, Leisure & Recycling 
Establish a developer open space contributions plan Y 

Work with ANSA and Cheshire East to launch Alliance 
Environmental Services Ltd, our new joint venture company, to 
deliver waste, streets and grounds maintenance services on 
behalf of the Council in order to achieve improved performance 
and value for money outcomes

Y 

Implement the Council’s new sport and physical activity strategy 
and carry out research into nil cost facility provision being 
achieved by other councils; in order to achieve improved health 
and value for money outcomes for the High Peak 

N

Finance & Corporate Services  
Benchmark and review the Council’s approach to customer 
complaints as part of the introduction of a new automated 
management system for complaint handling and reporting

N

Deliver the Channel Shift Programme Y 

Undertake detailed process benchmarking with high performing / 
low cost councils with a view to identifying value for money 
improvements for Housing Benefit processing Y 

Develop and implement a plan to identify new and innovative 
ways of generating income Y 

Refresh and implement the Asset Management Plan, including a 
review of public estate, and ensure adequate facilities 
management arrangements are in place Y 

Undertake a review of the current CCTV system to look at its 
cost-effectiveness in preparation for the expiry of the 
maintenance contract in early 2018

Y 

Tourism, Regeneration & Licensing  
Market test the commercial operation of the Pavilion Gardens, 
including a review of the Tourist Information Centre and Tourism 
Service Y 

Together with partners work for the delivery of the Crescent 
development Y 
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Financial Implications

Member Priority Projects (Y/N) Firm - in 
plans

Costs 
understood - 
not in plans

Costs not 
known

Tourism, Regeneration & Licensing

Support the development of Glossop Halls Y 

Support the development of Torr Vale Mill Y 

Undertake detailed process benchmarking with high performing / 
low cost councils with a view to identifying value for money 
improvements for planning application processing

Y 

Implement the accelerated business growth and employment 
programme

Y 

Housing  
Complete and implement a Housing Management and Revenue 
Plan Y 

Implement the accelerated housing delivery programme Y 

4.6.2. Any costs or revenue associated with these actions will need to be included in 
the MTFP. The impact of a number of them is already included in this iteration 
of the plan but additional work will need to be undertaken to develop a number 
of the actions further and at the same time identify any financial implications.  
These will be reviewed after the May 2019 elections.

4.7. Alliance Environment Service (AES)

4.7.1. Alliance Environmental Services (AES) is a company created with a vision to 
deliver waste, street cleansing and grounds maintenance services in the High 
Peak and Staffordshire Moorlands areas. The company has three 
shareholders: High Peak Borough Council, Staffordshire Moorlands District 
Council and Ansa, which is a wholly owned subsidiary of Cheshire East 
Council. 

4.7.2. Phase 1 of the transfer of services commenced on 7th August 2017 to deliver 
High Peak Borough Council Waste services. This followed the end of the 
previous contract with Veolia Environmental Services.

4.7.3. Phase 2 of the transfer of services commenced on 1st July 2018 with the 
transfer of all fleet management.  Phase 3 is currently estimated to commence 
in April 2019, which will involve the transfer of Street Scene and Grounds 
Maintenance. 

4.7.4. Savings of £500,000 are forecast in the Efficiency & Rationalisation 
Programme by the end of 2020/21 – which are split between AES and savings 
to be achieved from Council retained budgets.  

4.7.5. The contract fee for 2019/20 has been reviewed and discussions have taken 
place between the Council and AES.  The contract fee has been calculated 
based on the base 2018/19 contract fee plus 2019/20 inflation/growth items 
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less forecast savings achieved.  The payment of any identified risk items 
(which the Council is currently paying an additional fee) primarily relating to 
the cost of short-term vehicle hire prior to procurement will continue if they 
materialise.  However, every effort will be made to remove these or offset 
them with other savings.

5. FINANCIAL FORECASTS

5.1. Interest Rates

5.1.1. The Bank of England Base Rate was increased from 0.50% to 0.75% at the 
Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) meeting on 2nd August 2018. Link (the 
Council’s advisors) have produced an interest rate forecast which incorporates 
the assumption that Parliament and the EU agree a Brexit deal in the first 
quarter of 2019, with the next increase in Bank Rate in May 2019, followed by 
increases in February and November 2020, to reach 2.0% in February 2022. 
They acknowledge that the wide range of potential scenarios (altered deal, no 
deal, delays) would impact on the movement of interest rates both up and 
down. Overall the expectation is that investment returns are likely to remain 
low during 2019/20 but to be on a gently rising trend over the next few years. 

5.1.2. Based on the current forecasts, and the refinancing assumptions, changes in 
investment income and borrowing costs are highlighted below:

2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23

£ £ £ £
General Fund
Changes in Investment Income (72,420) (210,860) (66,130) (46,500)
Changes in Borrowing Costs (59,290) (22,400) (130,410) (224,910)

HRA
Changes in Investment Income (68,810) (83,970) (72,250) (49,820)
Changes in Borrowing Costs (52,080) (19,360) 4,990 (29,420)

5.2. Inflationary Projections

5.2.1. The Retail Price Index (RPI) and Consumer Price Index (CPI) 12 month rate, 
as at December 2018, stood at 2.7% and 2.1% respectively.  Inflation 
forecasts are made reflecting the composition of the Council’s expenditure, 
resulting in an inflation rate specific to the Council.

5.2.2. The MTFP presented to members in November 2018 has been updated, 
where appropriate, to reflect the latest inflation forecasts. The full costs to the 
Council arising from inflation are forecast in the table below:
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     Inflationary Changes 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022//23
     
 £ £ £ £

Employee Costs 321,600 272,500 269,150 260,250
Premises Costs 134,410 106,160 103,690 99,220
Transport 12,090 10,430 11,430 11,760
Supplies and Services 258,520 175,220 167,130 168,590
In-Year Inflation Pressure 726,620 564,310 551,400 539,820
     General Fund 511,180 375,930 374,890 382,390
Housing Revenue Account 215,440 188,380 176,510 157,430

5.3.  Budgetary Demand 

5.3.1. The Medium Term Financial Plan presented to Council in November 2018 
analysed and projected forward both income and expenditure.  This has been 
revised to reflect known increases and decreases in budgetary demand.

5.3.2. The current known changes in budgetary demand are highlighted below:- 

Increased / (Reduced) Budget Demand 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23
 £ £ £ £
HRA pension past service deficit costs (24,400) (25,400) (20,000) (21,000)
Uniforms – Customer Services (cyclical) (2,500) 2,500 (2,500) 2,500
Pavilion Gardens – Octagon closure (59,000) - - -
DWP – HB administration grant reduction 18,680 20,000 - -
Local Council Tax Support administration grant 4,760 4,500 - -
End of WW1 commemorations (11,000) - - -
NDR – Transitional rate relief removal 31,000 - - -
War Memorial repair – Whaley Bridge 50,000 (50,000) - -
Depot rent review – Waterswallows 10,000 - - -
Vacated buildings – Residual costs 16,500 (16,500) - -
Car park re-lining 10,700 10,500 - -
Elections  reserve contribution (15,000) - - -
Vehicle Funding – Contract hire adjustment * (168,870) 76,680 92,190 -
 Total – General Fund (107,880) 22,280 69,690 (18,500)

HRA - Radon remediation works (100,000) - - -
HRA – Asbestos surveys and works (104,000) - - -
HRA – Radon system costs (21,000) - - -
HRA – Smoke detectors (64,000) - - -
HRA – Loft insulation (338,000) - - -
HRA – Reduced administration costs (69,730) - - -

Total – Housing Revenue Account (696,730) - 0 0
  *replenishment of reserves used to fund SFS contract hire buy-out as per Executive report 26th April 2018

5.24
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5.4.  Budget Growth  

5.4.1. In previous years, few additions in respect of budget growth have been 
included in the MTFP. It was assumed in light of the financial pressures faced 
by the Council, that any local issues that necessitate budget growth will be 
financed by internal spending reductions elsewhere. Occasionally, however, it 
is necessary to include budget growth to meet spending commitments.

5.4.2. No items of budget growth have been included in this version of the Medium 
Term Financial Plan.

5.5. Pensions  

5.5.1. The last triennial actuarial valuation of the Derbyshire Pension Fund took 
place in 2016. At this valuation, the High Peak portion of the Fund was in 
deficit by £22.1 million and was 75% funded.

5.5.2. The 2016 valuation determined the level of contributions necessary for the 
following 3 year period (2017 – 2020). The Council was required to make a 
primary contribution equivalent to 12.4% of pensionable pay plus a payment of 
£1,779,000 per annum, in secondary contributions, to meet the Fund’s past 
service deficit.

5.5.3. A further valuation of the Fund is scheduled to take place in 2019. This will set 
employer contribution rates payable between 2020/21 and 2022/23 (years 2-4 
of this plan). As well as  national factors; such as investment returns, inflation 
factors, demographics etc; this valuation will also take into account the impact 
on pensions of local changes in the Council’s service delivery model in 
respect of environmental services and Pavilion Gardens. These local factors 
are likely to have an upward pressure on primary contribution rates as overall 
numbers in the Fund reduce. 

5.5.4. At this stage it has been assumed that the contributions arising out of this 
valuation will remain unaltered from the current levels mentioned in 5.5.2 
above. This working assumption will be monitored as details of the 2019 
valuation emerge over the next 12 months.

5.5.5. The outcome of the 2019 valuation is expected in December 2019.

5.6. Housing Revenue Account – Other Operating Expenditure

5.6.1. There are a number of items that relate only to the HRA. They include some 
direct elements of income and expenditure as well as notional charges for 
asset depreciation and debt impairment.

5.6.2. The HRA provides for a number of changes to operating expenditure over the 
next four year as set out in the table below:
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Expenditure / (Income) 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022//23

    
 £ £ £

Provision for Irrecoverable Debts 940 90 2,830 2,890
Charges for Depreciation - - - -
HRA Voluntary MRP Contribution - - - -
Past Service Pension Deficit Contribution 23,400 24,400 20,000 21,000
 
Increased / (Reduced) Other Operating 
Expenditure 24,340 24,490 22,830 23,890
   

6. FUNDING & INCOME GENERATION

6.1. Council Tax    

6.1.1. The Council has the capacity to vary Council Tax levels, following the abolition 
of capping.  However the Council’s ability to increase Council Tax by more 
than a certain percentage is subject to referendum. This threshold was 
increased to 2.99% for 2019/20 the same as in 2018/19.

6.1.2. This iteration of the MTFP assumes that a 2.9% Council Tax increase will be 
applied in each year throughout the life of the plan.

6.1.3. Provision has been in the Plan to reflect anticipated growth in Council Tax 
base over the 4 years. The figures included are shown in the table below: 

Increased Council Tax Income 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022//23

£ £ £ £
Revenue from increased Council Tax (163,130) (170,030) (176,860) (183,980)
Revenue from Tax Base growth (69,990) (65,660) (68,700) (77,230)

Total (233,120) (235,690) (245,560) (261,210)

6.2. Business Rates Retention

6.2.1. Under the 50% Business Rates Retention system the Authority retains 40% of 
Business Rates less a tariff that is payable in to a pool of Derbyshire 
Authorities. This amount is then compared to a Funding Baseline (estimated 
at £2,329,760 for 2019/20) and any amount in excess of this Baseline is 
subject to levy, or conversely if the amount of retained Business Rates is 
below this Baseline, the loss is capped by a safety net payment. The MTFP 
does not anticipate the Council falling below the Baseline.

6.2.2. As part of the Derbyshire Pool in the 50% retention scheme, the levy is made 
to the Pool instead of Central Government. If the Council was not in the 
Derbyshire Pool it would have to pay 50p in the £1 to the Government as a 
levy, effectively limiting the income the Council can gain from business rates 
growth. However, as part of the Pool, the Council is able to retain some of this 
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levy. Under the Pool agreement, this amount will depend on the amount all 
members of the Pool pay in at the end of the year, and the proportional 
success of the Council against its own baseline.

6.2.3. The benefit to the Council of being part of the Pool arrangement is estimated 
to be approximately £300,000 in 2019/20 for this element of the retention 
arrangements.

6.2.4. In October 2015, the Government announced a forthcoming package of 
reforms to the Business Rates Retention System including a move to local 
government retaining 100% of the rates that they received (subsequently 
being revised to a 75% scheme) with an end to RSG.

6.2.5. It was announced in December 2017 that Derbyshire was successful in its 
application for all authorities in the area to be a pilot for the 100% Business 
Rates Retention scheme. The pilot was only applicable to 2018/19.   
Derbyshire submitted its application to be a pilot area for the 2019/20 75% 
scheme released by MHCL, but was unsuccessful. Therefore the Council will 
return to the 50% pool scheme.

6.2.6. The MTFP anticipates that Business Rates retention will be above the 
baseline. Net NDR income is somewhat suppressed due to the award of 
reliefs including increased small business rate relief including the changes in 
thresholds, multiplier cap, extended rural relief, supporting small businesses 
relief, retail discount and local discretionary relief; and the increase in the 
provision for RV reductions on successful appeals, including ATM RV 
changes. 

6.2.7. To compensate for the loss of business rates income resulting from the reliefs, 
funding has to date been made available to Councils under Section 31 of the 
Local Government Act 2003. The MTFP assumes both the extension of reliefs 
and equivalent Section 31 grants will continue. 

6.2.8. Changes in the level of the Council’s business rates will be impacted by a 
range of factors, including business growth in the area. At this stage, predicted 
levels of business rates income are based on known and expected changes to 
the business rates listing. 
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Business Rates Retention 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23

£ £ £ £
In year:
      Baseline Funding (2,329,750) (2,381,420) (2,434,240) (2,488,230)
      Achievement against Baseline 699,240 646,700 (53,730) (69,670)
      Section 31 Grant (2,007,540) (2,002,220) (1,363,200) (1,391,990)

(3,638,050) (3,736,940) (3,851,170) (3,949,890)
Change between years:
      Business Rates retained 596,670 (104,210) (753,250) (69,930)
      Section 31 Grant (743,250) 5,320 639,020 (28,790)

(146,580) (98,890) (114,230) (98,720)

6.3. Collection Fund    

6.3.1. The Council maintains a Collection Fund to record the receipt of Council Tax 
and Business Rates and their distribution to precepting authorities. Any 
surplus or deficit generated is distributed or recovered from the preceptors in 
subsequent years.

6.3.2. It is expected that the High Peak’s share of a surplus, in respect of Council 
Tax, will be £79,210 in 2019/20.

6.3.3. It is assumed that a surplus, after providing for appeals, of £258,100 will be 
distributed in 2019/20 in respect of retained Business Rates generated in the 
current and previous years. High Peak’s share of this surplus will be 
£107,670. It is assumed the Business Rates element of the collection fund will 
break even in future years, leaving no surplus or deficit for distribution.

6.3.4. These and future year movements are set out in the table below:

Changes in Collection Fund Income 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23

£ £ £ £
Council Tax (48,840) 45,560 (5,430) (7,910)
Business Rates (1,175,110) 107,670 - -

Total (1,223,950) 153,230 (5,430) (7,910)

6.4. Income from Government Grants

  Revenue Support Grant  
 
6.4.1. In October 2015, Government announced the phasing out of Revenue 

Support Grant (RSG) by 2019/20.

6.4.2. However, in the February 2018 MTFP, the profile of RSG reduction was 
revised to take into account Derbyshire’s success in its bid for pilot status in 
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respect of 100% retention of Business Rates. This brought forward the RSG 
reduction proposed for 2019/20 into 2018/19; meaning that the Council lost its 
remaining RSG funding (of £580,180) in 2018/19, a year earlier than 
previously planned. This loss was offset by a corresponding increase in the 
2018/19 NDR baseline funding, which allows the Council to retain more of the 
business rates collected.

  New Homes Bonus

6.4.3. New Homes Bonus (NHB) is aimed at encouraging local authorities to grant 
planning permission for the building of new houses, in return for additional 
revenue.

6.4.4. The bonus is paid on the increase in occupied homes in the Borough 
compared with the previous year. This payment is subject to certain 
conditions:
 The bonus is only paid on development in excess of a national 

‘deadweight’ threshold (currently 0.4% of the tax base). This threshold 
represents the percentage of housing that would have been built anyway. 
For High Peak, the current threshold is the equivalent of 165 properties. 
The Government had indicated that it intended to raise the threshold in 
2019/20, but in the settlement announcement in December, it backed off 
from this position, leaving the deadweight threshold at 0.4%. The 
possibility remains of this threshold increasing in the future and should it 
happen; this would reduce the value of future New Homes Bonus receipts.

 Once awarded New Homes Bonus is currently paid for the following 4 
years.

6.4.5. Further changes, originally proposed in the 2016 consultation, have been put 
on hold to be considered for future implementation. These include:
 Withholding the Bonus from areas where an authority does not have a 

Local Plan in place; and
 Abating the Bonus in circumstances where planning permission for a new 

development has only been granted on appeal.

The settlement announcement in December 2018 made no reference to 
implementing these measures in 2019/20. 

6.4.6. The announcement did, however, point out that 2019/20 represents the final 
year of funding agreed through the 2015 Spending Review and it is the 
Government’s intention to explore how to incentivise housing growth most 
effectively. There is therefore a risk that the system may change 
fundamentally during the life of this Plan. There will be a period of consultation 
on any change prior to a new system being implemented.

6.4.7. This iteration of the MTFP is based on the current NHB arrangements and 
includes New Home Bonus receipts of £2.4 million over the next 4 years 
However; these amounts assume no detrimental increase in the 
Government’s (0.4%) ‘deadweight’ threshold in the period 2020-2023 (Years 
2-4 of the Plan). 
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6.4.8. The settlement announcement in December 2018, confirmed that the Council 
has been awarded additional New Homes Bonus of £187,599 for 2019/20 
arising out of the completion of 358 new houses within the Borough in the 
previous year. Of these 31 were ‘affordable’ attracting the ‘affordable homes’ 
premium.

6.4.9. The Efficiency and Rationalisation Programme anticipates £120,000 in 
additional New Homes Bonus over the next 4 years, arising out of stimulated 
housing growth. Any future detrimental change to the deadweight’ threshold 
would make this target more difficult to achieve.

  Local Council Tax Support Scheme.

6.4.10. The Council operates a scheme whereby funding received from central 
Government in respect of Local Council Tax Support is passed onto the 
parishes by means of an annual grant. The allocation of this grant is based on 
the eligibility of parish residents for council tax discounts. 

6.4.11. The level of resources made available for this grant has remained constant in 
spite of reductions in overall Government funding. The MTFP assumes that 
this approach will continue at a cost to the Council of £51,320 pa

6.4.12. The current Efficiency and Rationalisation Strategy includes an intention to  
review the basis of the model underlying this scheme. 

  Summary of Income from Government Grants

6.4.13. The table below summarises the assumed level of and movement in 
Government funding: 

Government Grant
(gain) / loss of 

funding
2016/17 

(baseline)
2017-2019 

(actual)
PYs

2019/20 
(forecast)

Yr1

2020/21 
(forecast)

Yr2

2021/22 
(forecast)

Yr3

2022/23 
(forecast)

Yr4

 £ £ £ £ £ £
Revenue Support 
Grant

(1,124,580) 1,124,580 - - - -

New Homes Bonus (773,320) 241,510 (28,240) 25,940 (82,660) (96,690)

Change in Govt 
Funding 

(1,897,900) 1,366,090 (28,240) 25,940 (82,660) (96,690)

6.4.14. The changes shown in the table above mean that the Government grant 
funding received by the Council will have reduced to £713,460 by 2022/23 
compared to the £1,897,900 received in 2016/17.

6.5.  Fees and Charges
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  General Fees and Charges

6.5.1. Charging for local services makes a significant contribution to the Council’s 
finances. The Council also uses charging to influence individual choices and 
behaviour, and to bring other benefits to local communities.  The Council’s 
Charging Policy sets out the following principles for establishing the level of 
fees and charges:  
 The cost of providing services should be fully met by income
 There is a standard approach to concessions for those on low incomes
 Where a subsidy is agreed, this should be used to support the 

development of Council services in accordance with priorities
 Subsidies should be reconfirmed annually

6.5.2. Services have completed the fees and charges templates, the financial 
outcomes of the process are shown in ANNEX D. The summary includes 
categorisation of charges and identifies where fee-earning services are 
provided at a subsidy.  

6.5.3. The Medium Term Financial Plan currently projects that the Council will 
increase fees and charges (and other income) broadly in line with inflation.  
However, it is also recognised that certain income streams (such as car 
parking, planning receipts) may not increase each year and that other income 
streams (such as grants and rental income) are fixed or subject to periodic 
review.

6.5.4. An underlying annual increase in Fees and Charges income of £55,000 has 
been included in this iteration of the MTFP. In addition to this £25,000 has 
been included in 2019/20 and £10,000 in 2020/21 to reflect the anticipated 
growth in planning income arising out of increased activity.

6.5.5. The projected revenue from increased fees and charges (and other income) is 
summarised in the table below: 

Increased Fees and Changes 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23

£ £ £ £
Revenue from increased Fees and Charges (55,000) (55,000) (55,000) (55,000)
Increase in statutory planning fees - - - -
Increase in planning income (activity led) (25,000) (10,000) - -
Total (80,000) (65,000) (55,000) (55,000)

  Housing Revenue Account – Rent Charges 

6.5.6. As detailed in section 4.3, the Government announced in July 2015 far 
reaching legislative and financial changes for the social housing sector, the 
most significant financially being the announcement to reduce rents by 1% per 
annum from April 2016 for 4 years.  
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6.5.7. The Government announced in October 2017 that after the four year 1% rent 
reduction ends in 2019/20, Authorities will then be able to increase rents from 
2020/21 by CPI +1%.

6.5.8. Therefore, the current HRA Plan projects an average rent decrease on 
dwellings 1.0% in 2019/20, with a 2.5% increase assumed from 2020/21.  It 
also assumes that ‘Other Charges’, including garages and service charges, 
will increase in 2019/20 – 2022/23.  

Reduced Rental Income 2019/20* 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23
£ £ £ £

Reduced revenue from Rental Income and 
Other Charges (99,080) (8,780) (283,280) (288,480)

*53 week rent year

6.5.9. As part of the HRA review, a revised rent policy was presented to the HRA 
working group during 2017/18, which aimed to increase income targets (and 
partially offset the HRA Financial Improvement Plan savings targets).   

6.5.10. This included a review of current service charges to ascertain the cost to the 
Council in providing services.  The review revealed that the cost in providing 
services was higher than the service charge paid by tenants.  It was proposed 
therefore, to increase current service charges paid by current tenants by a 
maximum of 5% per annum – to limit the financial impact (this would be the 
equivalent of a maximum of £1.12p per week) up to the point the actual 
service charge matches the actual cost.      

6.5.11. It was also proposed that for new tenants, ‘formula’ rent is charged – which in 
most cases is slightly higher than current rent.  In addition, if any services are 
provided as part of the tenancy, the service charge will be based on the actual 
cost in providing the services.  The rent and service charge is fully advertised 
prior to a new tenant taking a tenancy. 

6.5.12. In September 2018, the Department of Works and Pensions rolled out its ‘full’ 
service in High Peak – meaning that all new claims from single people and 
families (of working age) of the six legacy benefits (including Housing Benefit) 
will be replaced by Universal Credit (UC).  

6.5.13. Due to the many changes (UC is paid direct to the tenant rather than the 
Landlord, there have been some issues with waiting times on receiving 
payment etc) this may have a potential negative impact on rent collection.  No 
reduction in rental income due to this has been included in this MTFP, but it is 
flagged as a risk at this stage and will be considered as part of the 30 year 
HRA Business Plan update. 

7. RISKS, CONTINGENCIES & USE OF RESERVES

5.32
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7.1. Risks and Contingencies

7.1.1. The early identification and management of risks is critical to the Medium 
Term Financial Planning process. Risks to the MTFP are assessed, mitigated 
and actively managed to ensure that the Council delivers its services 
effectively within the funding at its disposal. The principal risks to the Medium 
Term Financial Plan are summarised in ANNEX C.

7.1.2. The table below highlights specific financial risks that are embedded within 
this Medium Term Financial Plan: 

Revenue Risks Capital Risks
 Inflationary assumptions
 Interest rates
 Housing benefits
 Fees and charges
 Universal Credit
 Business Rates 
 Council Tax collection
 Housing Rent levels (HRA 

affordability)
 Government grants
 Financial benefits from partnerships 

/ shared services
 Pension costs
 Contract Management 

 Interest rates 
 External funding
 Capital receipts
 Capacity to deliver capital 

programme
 Project overspend
 Project overrun
 External factors (e.g. planning 

objections, judicial reviews etc. 
leading to project delay)

 Housing finance 
 Weather 

Britain’s Exit from the European Union 

7.1.3. At this stage it is impossible to predict the impact of the Brexit process on the 
Authority’s finances and financial planning.   It has the potential to influence a 
number of local and national economic drivers such as inflation, interest rates, 
the valuation of assets and liabilities and the demand for and funding of 
services.  Currently the timing and direction of Brexit’s influence on these 
areas is a matter of debate.  To give an idea of the potential financial 
consequences the table below quantifies the impact on the Authority’s current 
2018/19 budget had there been a 1% change in its key economic drivers.

Risk item Impact on MTFP
1% change in inflation 300,000
1% change in interest rates 400,000

Contingencies

7.1.4. The Medium Term Financial Plan is underpinned by a number of assumptions. 
These assumptions have been made in the light of currently available 
information. New information, when it emerges, may require the Council to 
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alter its assumptions with a consequential effect on the Council’s financial 
position.

7.1.5. Key risk areas will be closely monitored and reviewed on an ongoing basis 
and remedial action taken.  Members will receive quarterly updates on 
performance against the budget. The Council will carry adequate reserves as 
a contingency against risks that cannot be fully mitigated.

7.1.6. The Council carries reserves as a contingency for situations where risks 
cannot be fully mitigated. Section 25 of the Local Government Act 2003 
requires the Chief Finance Officer (CFO) to report on the robustness of the 
estimates included in the budget and the adequacy of the reserves that the 
budget provides.  

7.1.7. While there is no detailed guidance on calculating the level of general 
reserves the Council is encouraged to take into account the strategic, 
operational and financial risks facing the Council.  The table below presents 
analysis undertaken by the Council in calculating the minimum level of general 
reserve required:

Item Calculation Factor Value Amount 
of 

Reserve
  £m £
Expenditure Items (gross) – 
Employee Related 2% of value 8.18 164,000

Expenditure Items (gross) – Other 2% of value 10.48 205,000
New Budget Growth Additional 10% of value 0.00 0
Housing Benefits (subsidy) 0.25% of value 12.30 31,000
Fees and Charges 3.5% of value 8.14 290,000
Interest Receipts / Payments 5% of net interest paid / received 1.57 78,000
Efficiency Provisions 30% of value 0.51 154,000
Council Tax Collection 1% of value 5.86 59,000
Business Rates Retention 5% of value 3.64 182,000
Development Services Income 5% of value 0.67 34,000
Local Land Charges 5% fall in income 0.13 6,000
    
Total Requirement   1,203,000

7.1.8. It is proposed that the minimum general reserve contingency balance should 
reduce by £127,000 to £1,203,000 to meet unforeseen expenditure and/or 
shortfalls in income.  [The Council anticipates that at 1st April 2019 it will be 
holding a contingency reserve of £1,759,000 and earmarked reserves (held 
for specific purposes) of £3,159,350]. 

7.1.9. The HRA working balance is made up of surpluses that have accumulated 
over a number of years.  The Council retains a minimum of £1 million 
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(approximately £250 per property) in order to cover unexpected events that 
could - if realised – trigger financial pressures.

7.1.10. The level and utilisation of reserves is determined formally by the Council, 
having received the advice and judgement of the Chief Financial Officer 
(CFO). The Chief Financial Officer’s advice is:

“In the view of the Executive Director & Chief Finance Officer (Section 151 
Officer), the budget includes estimates which take into account circumstances 
and events which are reasonably foreseeable at the time of preparing the 
budget. The view is therefore held, that the level of reserves are adequate for 
the Council based on this budget and the circumstances in place at the time of 
preparing it”

[Note: A formal record of the Chief Finance Officer’s advice is recorded in the 
minutes of the Council meeting.  In the unusual event that a Chief Finance 
Officer’s advice is not accepted by a Council, the rejection by a Council of the 
Chief Finance Officer’s advice must be recorded in the minutes].

7.2.  Use of Reserves and Balances  

  General Fund Reserves and Balances

7.2.1. The February 2018 Medium Term Financial Plan included a £6,550 
contribution from General Fund Reserves in 2018/19 in respect of Section 106 
(Commuted Sum). The assumed level of Section 106 reserve usage remains 
at £6,550 throughout the life of this plan.

7.2.2. The February 2018 MTFP also included the use of General Fund contingency 
reserves in 2018/19 and 2019/20 to smooth timing differences in the delivery 
of the Efficiency Programme. The Plan then included an anticipated payment 
into reserves in both 2020/21 and 2021/22.

7.2.3. The use of reserves anticipated over the 4 years has been updated in this 
iteration of the plan, in line with revenue forecasts. The annual changes are 
shown in the table below:
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Reserve / Balance 2018/19 
(Budget) 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23

 £ £ £ £ £
General Fund Contingency 
Reserve (1,804,540) 1,540 123,600 100,620 253,390

Section 106 Monies (6,550) (6,550) (6,550) (6,550) (6,550)
  
Total Reserve Usage (1,811,090) (5,010) 117,050 94,070 246,840
  
Change in use of reserves  1,806,080 122,060 (22,980) 152,770
   

7.2.4. The Quarter Three report forecasts that there will be a surplus against budget 
of approximately £688,600. During 2018/19 the Council also used £387,710 
from reserves to purchase refuse collection vehicles – as per eh Executive 
report approved on 26th April 2018. The result of these movements is that it is 
now forecast that there will be a net contribution from reserves of £1,503,650 
in 2018/19.  The improved reserve position at the end of 2018/19 arises out of 
additional Business Rates Retention receipts from the Derbyshire Pool and 
from central Government in the form of s31 grants.

7.2.5. With effect from 2019/20 the MTFP reflects a contribution of £479,150 into 
reserves over the next 4 years (£1,540 in 2019/20; £123,600 in 2020/21; 
£100,620 in 2021/22; and £253,390 in 2022/23)

7.2.6. The table below shows the revised level of contingency reserves over the life 
of the  MTFP:

7.2.7. The above position is subject to the realisation of the efficiency and 
rationalisation programme over the four year life of the plan. It is also subject 
to the financial assumptions included in the plan – with Business Rates 
forecasting being particularly volatile due to the number of variables involved 
and the risk surrounding appeals

  HRA Reserves and Balances

7.2.8. The HRA balance is made up of surpluses that have accumulated over a 
number of years.  The Council retains a minimum of £1 million (approximately 
£250 per property) in order to cover unexpected events that could - if realised 
– trigger financial pressures.

Contingency Reserve 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23

 £ £ £ £ £ £
As at February 2019:
Balance at year-end 3,272,695 1,769,045 2,570,586 2,694,186 2,794,806 3,048,196
Minimum requirement (s7.2) 1,330,000 1,203,000 1,203,000 1,203,000 1,203,000 1,203,000
Headroom 1,942,695 566,045 1,367,586 1,491,186 1,591,806 1,845,196
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7.2.9. Due to the strict ring-fencing rules that apply to the HRA, any funds set aside 
form part of HRA reserves. The table below summarises the projected HRA 
reserves position for the duration of this MTFP.

 HRA Working Balance – this reserve is the excess of income after 
expenditure in any given year and is set aside to provide for both capital 
and revenue expenditure demands in the future.

 Housing Contingency Reserve – this reserve is set aside to provide a 
contingency against any unforeseen costs.

 Stock Condition Reserve – this reserve was set aside initially to fund the 
cost of providing a stock condition survey, and will therefore be re-
designated as part of the closure of account process (it is proposed at this 
stage it is set aside for loft insulation works in 2019/20)

 Capital Investment Fund – this reserve is used to smooth the cost of 
borrowing required to fund any capital expenditure

 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23
 £ £ £ £ £
HRA Reserves Brought Forward 11,344,043 12,320,976 12,582,636 14,242,536 15,285,906
Surplus/(Loss) for the year* 876,933 261,660 1,659,900 1,043,370 105,140
Transfers to / from reserves 100,000 - - - -
HRA Working Balance 12,320,976 12,582,636 14,242,536 15,285,906 15,391,046
Housing Contingency Reserve 457,560 457,560 457,560 457,560 457,560
Stock Condition Reserve 300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000 300,000
Total Working Balance carried forward 13,078,536 13,340,196 15,000,096 16,043,466 16,148,606
Capital Investment Fund carried forward    944,872      944,872      944,872      944,872 944,872
Total HRA Reserves carried forward 14,023,408 14,285,068 15,944,968 16,988,338 17,093,478

7.2.10. It can be seen from the table above that the HRA balance is projected to 
exceed its £1 million contingency minimum over the next four years. 

8. Budget 2019/20

8.1. The prospects for the 2019/20 Budget were considered by the Executive, as 
part of the update of the Medium-Term Financial Plan, on 6th December 2018 
prior to the commencement of the budget exercise. 

8.2. Budget preparation work has now been completed and an overall balanced 
budget position has been reached with the inclusion of a net £512,300 
efficiency target on the General Fund (£657,000 new target, less £144,000 
already achieved from additional income forecasts, note it is estimated that 
£132,000 in unachieved efficiency will be carried forward from 2018/19) and a 
small contribution of £1,540 into reserves. The HRA is balanced with a 
contribution to reserves of £261,660.

8.3. The proposed 2019/20 General Fund Budget is detailed below:
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Budget Heading 2019/20 
Projection

 £
Employees 11,344,470
Premises 4,522,920
Transport 641,740
Supplies & Services 8,546,630
Benefits 82,460
Borrowing 1,794,630
Parish Grant re Council Tax Support 51,320
Financing Costs 191,000
  
Total Expenditure 27,175,170
  Fees and Charges / Other Income (9,622,230)
Interest Receipts (225,260)
HRA Recharges (6,331,090)
Capital Recharges (231,240)
  
Net Expenditure 10,765,350
  
Council Tax (5,863,060)
Revenue Support Grant -
Business Rates Retention (3,638,050)
New Homes Bonus (560,050)
Contribution to / (use of) Reserves (5,010)
Collection Fund (186,880)
  Total Financing (10,253,050)
  Deficit / (Surplus) 512,300
  New Efficiency Requirement (512,300)
  
Total Efficiency Requirement (512,300)
  In-Year Deficit / (Surplus) -

8.4.  The proposed 2019/20 Housing Revenue Account Budget is detailed below:
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Budget Heading
2019/20 

Projection
 £

Repairs & Maintenance 3,860,920
Supervision & Management 3,166,590
Rates, Rents, Taxes, Other Charges 105,260
Other Operating Expenditure 736,450
Depreciation & Impairment Charges 2,099,030
Interest & Debt Management Charges 2,783,310
HRA Contribution to Capital Programme 1,934,210
  Total Expenditure 14,685,770
Dwellings Rents (14,325,340)
Non - Dwelling Rents & Other Income (622,090)
  
Total Income (14,947,430)
  (Surplus) / Deficit for year (261,660)

Council Tax and Rent Setting Requirement 2019/20

8.5.  The tables below illustrate the Council Tax & Housing Rent requirement for 
2019/20:

2019/20General Fund Budget
 £
Net Cost of Services 10,253,050
  
Revenue Support Grant 0
New Homes Bonus (560,050)
Business Rates Retention (3,638,050)
Use of Reserves (5,010)
Collection Fund (186,880)
  
Net Requirement from Council Tax (5,863,060)

Housing Revenue Account 2019/20
Budget

£
Net Cost of Services* 12,164,120

Plus:
Borrowing Costs 2,783,310
Net Expenditure 14,947,430
Non - Dwelling Rents & Other Income (622,090)

Net Requirement from Housing Rents (14,325,340)
         *includes contribution to balances of £261,660
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8.6. The overall Council Tax requirement contained within these proposals is 
summarised in the table below:

Budget 
Requirement

£
Tax Base

Band D 
Council Tax

£

Increase/
(Decrease) 

%

Borough Council Tax 5,863,060 30,575 191.76 2.9%

8.7. The overall rent increase requirement contained within these proposals is 
summarised in the table below:

Average 
Weekly

Rents 18/19
£

Average
Weekly 

Rents 19/20
£

Increase/
(Decrease)

£

Increase/
(Decrease) 

%
HRA Rents (over 53 weeks)

HRA Garage Rents (over 53 
weeks)

70.00

6.47

69.40

6.79

(0.60)

0.32

(0.86%)

5.0%

 
8.8. Charges made to recover fuel costs at various blocks have been reviewed and 

are charged on an individual block basis.  The charge for 2019/20 only are 
shown below and based on the previous year’s usage and estimated costs and 
adjustments for actual fuel costs in 2017/18.

 Weekly Charge per Unit (over 53 weeks)
 Charge Category

 

Anticipated 
Fuel Cost
2019/20 A B C D

Communal 
Areas

 £ £ £ £ £ £
Alma Square       14,939 6.63 9.95 - 16.58 4.33
Cromford Court         9,215 - - - - 4.14
Eccles Fold       11,527 - 4.38 - - 1.34
Hartington Gardens 32,777 5.13 7.70 10.26 - 1.22
Marian Court 21,820 8.32 12.48 - 20.79 4.30
Milton Court 16,446 5.22 7.82 - 13.04 2.17
Queens Court 18,854 - 6.89 - 11.48 1.68
Northlands 9,394 - 5.78 7.71 - 3.40
Grangeside 1,810 - - - - 3.10
Fieldhead House 566 - - - - 1.53
Watford Lodge 562 - - - - 1.32

9. MTFP REVENUE POSITION  

9.1. General Fund Revenue Position
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9.1.1. The medium term General Fund revenue position is as set out in the table 
below:

     
Summary Revenue Position 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022//23

     
 £ £ £ £

Revenue Consequences of Capital Spend (section 4.3) 146,520 428,080 221,120 177,580

Interest Rate Changes (section 5.1) (72,420) (210,860) (66,130) (46,500)

Borrowing Costs (section 5.1) (59,290) (22,400) (130,410) (224,910)

Inflation Pressures (section 5.2) 511,180 375,930 374,890 382,390

Increased / (Reduced) Budget Demand (section 5.3) (107,880) 22,280 69,690 (18,500)

Budget Growth (section 5.4) 0 0 0 0

Increased Council Tax Income (section 6.1) (233,120) (235,690) (245,560) (261,210)

Business Rates Retention (section 6.2) (146,580) (98,890) (114,230) (98,720)

Changes in Collection Fund (section 6.3) (1,223,950) 153,230 (5,430) (7,910)

Reduction in Government Grant (section 6.4) (28,240) 25,940 (82,660) (96,690)

Additional Fees and Charges (section  6.5) (80,000) (65,000) (55,000) (55,000)

Contribution to Reserves & Balances (section 7) 1,806,080 122,060 (22,980) 152,770
 
In Year Change in Position 512,300 494,680 (56,700) (96,700)

Efficiency & Rationalisation Plan (section 4.4) (657,000)* (504,680) 0 0
Growth efficiencies realised 144,700 10,000 56,700 96,700
 
Budget (Surplus) / Deficit - - - -
Cumulative (Surplus) / Deficit - - - -

*plus estimated £132,000 carry forward in unachieved efficiencies from 2018/19

9.1.2. Annex D shows the projected General Fund revenue position in detail.

9.2. Housing Revenue Account Revenue Position

9.2.1. The medium term Housing Revenue Account revenue position is as set out in 
the table below.
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Summary Revenue Position 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022//23
 £ £ £ £

Budget (surplus) / deficit  brought forward 147,140 (261,660) (1,659,900) (1,043,370)

Revenue consequence of Capital spend (section 
4.3) 268,120 (1,169,000) 767,730 1,124,630

Interest Rate Changes (section 5.1) (68,810) (83,970) (72,250) (49,820)

Borrowing Costs (section 5.1) (52,080) (19,360) 4,990 (29,420)

Inflation Pressures (Section 5.2) 215,440 188,380 176,510 157,430

Increased / reduced budget demand  (section 5.3) (696,730) - - -

Increased / reduced budget growth  (section 5.4) - - - -

Increase in Other Operating Expenditure (section 
5.6)** 24,340 24,490 22,830 23,890

Reduction in Rent and Other Charges  (section 
6.5) (99,080) (8,780) (283,280) (288,480)

 
In Year Change in Position (261,660) (1,329,900) (1,043,370) (105,140)

HRA Rationalisation Plan (section 4.4)** - (330,000) - -
Budget (Surplus) / Deficit (261,660) (1,659,900) (1,043,370) (105,140)

9.2.2. Annex E shows the projected Housing Revenue Account revenue position in 
detail.

10. CONSULTATION

10.1. The Council is committed to consulting with residents and other stakeholders 
to help inform the budget setting process and spending priorities/non-
priorities. A variety of techniques have been used and the approaches have 
been iterative, building year on year on what has gone before. The Council 
already holds comprehensive information gathered about residents’ spending 
priorities. Much of this information was gathered in times of rising expenditure. 
The financial challenges for the Council are now very different. 

10.2. The consultation process for 2019/20 was undertaken via an online 
communication available on the Council’s website, which summarises the 
financial challenges and invites comment on the plan.   This will remain live 
until 31st March 2019 with any further comments then feeding into the 2020/21 
budget process. 
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10.3. It will be particularly important that the Council, as it makes difficult budgetary 
decisions, is able to evidence that it has considered the impact of its decisions 
on groups with protected characteristics.

10.4. Going forward, the Council will be developing a timetable of consultation, 
which will focus on specific emerging issues that will potentially have a 
significant impact on the Council’s finances over the medium term.
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ANNEX A   
Proposed Capital Projections (2018/19 to 2022/23) – General Fund 

Capital Schemes 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 Total
 £ £ £ £ £ £
Asset Management       

Public Buildings 2,400,520    774,690 1,000,000      33,030 
 

1,382,640   5,590,880 
Car Parks        2,930              -                -      121,000    502,530      626,460 
Public Conveniences              -      200,000              -        22,610    188,100      410,710 
Waterways 
Infrastructure 

     
111,230 

     
570,300 

     
405,000 

      
91,360 

     
100,000   1,277,890 

Leisure Centres      31,000    228,500              -      534,000              -        793,500 
Depots & Park Buildings              -                -                -                -        14,000       14,000 
 2,545,680 1,773,490 1,405,000 802,000 2,187,270 8,713,440
       
       

Housing(RTB 1 for 1)    178,000    597,000    667,000    350,000    350,000   2,142,000 
       
Housing Grants 383,370 685,560 421,000 421,000    421,000 2,331,930
       
ICT              -   255,800              -                -                -   255,800
       
Fleet Management 1,007,410 2,704,970    691,500    201,250    126,500 4,731,630
       
Other Schemes       

Play Facilities              -   
     

103,000 
      

77,000              -                -        180,000 
Country Parks              -                -                -                -                -                -   
Cemeteries     10,000    190,000              -                -                -        200,000 
Conservation/Heritage 45,000 45,000      45,000      45,000              -        180,000 
Market Town 
Regeneration 325,650    249,170     39,930              -                -        614,750 
Leisure Centres    122,560      90,000              -                -                -        212,560 
CCTV              -        50,000              -                -                -         50,000 
 503,210 727,170 161,930 45,000 - 1,437,310
       

Total Programme 4,617,670 6,743,990 3,346,430 1,819,250 3,084,770 19,612,110
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ANNEX A 

Proposed Capital Projections (2018/19 to 2022/23) – Council Dwellings (HRA)  

Scheme
Budget 
2018/19

 Budget 
2019/20 

 Budget 
2020/21 

 Budget 
2021/22 

 Budget 
2022/23 Total

 £  £  £  £  £  £  £  £ 
ASSET MANAGEMENT WORKS:      
Roofing Works 602,000 495,000 61,760 187,560 332,040 1,678,360
Kitchens 625,000 383,000 194,870 478,490 214,010 1,895,370
Bathrooms 150,000 266,000 337,840 536,590 248,570 1,539,000
Central Heating 379,000 276,500 224,630 134,590 399,030 1,413,750
Electrical Works  568,000 424,000 409,430 549,250 799,020 2,749,700
Health & Safety 150,000 150,000 - - - 300,000
Aids & Adaptations 350,000 295,000 295,000 295,000 295,000 1,530,000
Sheltered Schemes Lightning 
Protection 40,000 - - - - 40,000
Unity Walk & Quarry Close Railing 30,000 - - - - 30,000
Commercial Boiler Renewal 127,000 - - - - 127,000
Corbar Road Roofing Works 35,000 - - - - 35,000
Scooter Stores 75,000 - - - - 75,000
Communal Rewires 220,000 - - - - 220,000
Major Voids (2) 118,000 - - - - 118,000
Works to Communal Areas - 150,000 141,270 12,640 222,140 526,050
Window Replacement Programme - 660,000 247,930 611,670 512,000 2,031,600
Door Replacement Programme - 221,000 126,430 7,090 430,510 785,030
Environmental & Other Works - 36,240 145,080 139,090 204,280 524,690
Non Traditional Works - - 185,000 185,000 185,000 555,000
Lift Replacements - 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 400,000
 3,469,000 3,456,740 2,469,240 3,236,970 3,941,600 16,573,550

REPAIRS TEAM CAPITAL WORKS:      
Void Rewires  35,000 35,000 35,000 35,000 35,000 175,000
Void Kitchens  200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 200,000 1,000,000
Void Bathrooms  60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 300,000
 295,000 295,000 295,000 295,000 295,000 1,475,000
STAFFING:      
Staffing Recharges/ Commissioning 
Costs 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 500,000
 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 500,000
ASSET PURCHASES:
Vehicle Purchasing 208,480 242,500 - - 420,000 870,980

208,480 242,500 - - 420,000 870,980
      
TOTAL SPEND 4,072,480 4,094,240 2,864,240 3,631,970 4,756,600 19,419,530
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 ANNEX B

Efficiency and Rationalisation Programme (2017/18 – 2020/21)

Efficiency 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 TOTAL
 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000
Major Procurements      
Waste Collection etc. 100 200 100 100 500
Leisure Centres - - - 400 400
Facilities Management - 75 - - 75
 100 275 100 500 975
Asset Management      
Asset Rationalisation - 30 200 - 230
 - 30 200 - 230
Growth      
Housing Growth - 40 40 40 120
Business Growth - - - 150 150
 - 40 40 190 270
Income Generation      
Fees & Charges - 120 - 120 240
Pavilion Gardens 40 60 70 - 170
Advertising / Sponsorship 50 10 - - 60
Enhanced Trading - - - - -
 90 190 70 120 470
Rationalisation      
Management Staffing 100 - - - 100
Channel Shift - - - - -
Parish Grants - 26 20 - 46
Service Rationalisation 20 20 - - 40
 120 46 20 - 186
      
TOTAL 310 581 430 810 2,131
      

The above programme has been reprofiled to take account of any changes to the 
expected timing of savings:- 

2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 TOTAL
£ £ £ £ £

Original Programme 310,000 581,000 430,000 810,000 2,131,000
Amended Programme 388,000 449,000 789,000 505,000 2,131,000
Variance - (132,000) 359,000 (305,000) -
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HRA Financial Improvement Plan (2017/18 – 2021/22)

Potential
Annual Reduction

HRA Review Focus Savings Description

2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21
Initial reduction in voluntary repayment of debt 
(currently £1.25 million per annum) – to be 
benchmarked – maximum annual reduction

250,000
Capital Financing

*Further reduction dependent on stock 
condition survey information – i.e. if an increase 
in capital expenditure is required, reduction in 
MRP could offset

*potential 
further 

reduction

New tenancies – commence at higher of ‘social 
rent rate or ‘assumed rent rate’ (less 1% during 
rent reduction period) plus any service charges 
where calculated

30,000 30,000 30,000

Review of services charges – ensuring full cost 
is rechargeable by accurately recording costs 
associated with specific properties/reducing 
costs of services provided  
De-pooling basic rent and service charges

5,000 5,000

Review of leasehold management 
arrangements (service charges) – to ensure we 
reflect the cost of providing services in the 
charging process and/or to highlight where 
costs are high and the service provided 
requires review

10,000 10,000

Rental Income – 
introduction of new 
rent policy

Other, for example: 
- annual rent amendments carried out in-

house removing of consultant
- review of payment methods
- maximising garage rental income
- Repairs recharges – ensuring all 

rechargeable repairs are billed correctly

15,000 15000

Staffing structures – 
service review 
process

Post service review completion, removal of 
vacancies where responsibilities are now 
covered by joint service arrangements  

200,000

Productivity improvements (review of processes  
internally) increased on-contract expenditure, 
capturing back office savings post service 
review

85,000 50,000
Repairs and 
Maintenance – overall 
reduction in 
expenditure  

Implementation of an alternative service 
delivery model and / or further improvements in 
productivity and procurement savnigs

150,000

ICT Costs – reduction 
in costs 

Streamlining of systems, saving annual 
license/software fees, removing duplication and 
releasing Officer time.  Focus on using the 
remaining systems more effectively. 

25,000 25,000

Increased income from improvements in voids 
turn around times and review of tenancy 
commencements

20,000 20,000
Voids review

Reduction in expenditure from a review of voids 
maintenance works carried out 30,000 30,000

Tenancy 
Arrangements

Review of tenancy and neighbourhood 
management processes 15,000

Stock Condition 
surveys

Disposal of surplus stock after consideration of 
net present value assessment following 
completion of stock condition survey

150,000

Total Annual Saving 625,000 185,000 60,000 330,000
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ANNEX C

Medium Term Financial Plan – Principal Risks

Risk Category Risk Mitigation and Controls

Financial 
Implications

Robustness of financial 
assumptions within Efficiency 
and Rationalisation Strategy

Structured project management 
arrangements have been put in place with 
detailed business cases for each initiative – 
these will be strengthened in the service 
review process

Financial 
Implications

Additional financial pressures 
emerge – cost & income 

The strategy is kept under constant review 
and adjustments will be made where 
necessary

Service 
Continuity

Interruptions to key services or 
performance standards

Resource implications and impact are 
identified as part of the business case 
process. Service continuity and 
maintenance of standards of service are 
key requirements of any new proposals

Corporate 
Governance

Maintaining stakeholder 
confidence; lack of clarity on 
accountability

Ongoing review of standards of internal 
control (e.g. Financial Procedure Rules 
reviewed and updated). Internal Audit Plan 
will be reviewed to account for the new 
approach proposed in the efficiency & 
Rationalisation Strategy

Management of 
Change

Management of corporate and 
local, cultural change; 
behavioural risks; residual 
effects of aggregation; 
proposed changes to 
organisational structure, roles 
& responsibilities

Progress with achievement of aims will be 
monitored through an effective performance 
management structure. Investment has 
been made in a new approach to 
Organisational Development.

People Risks Impact of cultural changes;
assessment of skills; 
recruitment & retention;
capacity issues

Continuing communications process for the 
delivery of transformation programme

Key Projects & 
Partnerships

Managing changes to shared 
service delivery arrangements

The project management methodology 
provides for an adequate transition where 
there are changes in service delivery
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Risk Category Risk Mitigation and Controls

Performance 
Management

Adequacy of framework to 
monitor transition

Risk management processes are 
embedded

Reputation and 
Relationship 
Risks

Maintaining existing partner 
confidence

Continuing communications process for the 
delivery of transformation programme

Programme 
Delivery

Delays in implementation of 
efficiency savings

Effective governance arrangements in place 
to monitor plans. 

Executive Directors and Senior Managers 
own delivery of efficiencies. 

Executive Director (Transformation) 
appointed as programme director. 

Programme 
Delivery

A number of the efficiency / 
rationalisation initiatives are 
not achieved

Structured project management approach is 
in place for delivery including effective 
exception reporting

The strategy is kept under constant review

Identification of further efficiency / 
rationalisation opportunities through 
benchmarking / effective member working 
groups
  

Political Support Lack of Members support for 
Plan.

Regular reporting and member briefings 
including effective scrutiny arrangements

5.41
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ANNEX D
Fees & Charges

 HPBC Proposed 
Fees & Charges Charging Policy Category

Service Area 2019/20 Full 
commercial

Fair 
charging

Cost 
recovery Subsidised Nominal Free Statutory Total

Income £15,079 £13,336 £1 £3,544  £0 £31,796 £63,755Environmental 
Health Surplus/ (Subsidy) 

after Costs
£4,835 £926 £0 -£1,409  -£26,221 £9,581 -£12,287

Income   £109,900    £129,487 £239,387
Licensing Surplus/ (Subsidy) 

after Costs
  £0    £112,387 £112,387

Income   £173,113   £0  £173,113
Land Charges Surplus/ (Subsidy) 

after Costs
  -£3,018   -£2,156  -£5,174

Income  £26,125 £5,947     £32,072
Planning Surplus/ (Subsidy) 

after Costs
 £12,043 £3,359     £15,401

Income   £4,315     £4,315Building 
Control    £4,315     £4,315

Income  £19,280      £19,280
Street Naming Surplus/ (Subsidy) 

after Costs
 £16,693      £16,693

Income   £60,962 £4,869    £65,831
Waste Surplus/ (Subsidy) 

after Costs
  £8,016 -£1,528    £6,488

Income £24,835 £187,917    £0  £212,752
Cemeteries Surplus/ (Subsidy) 

after Costs
£19,804 £50,523    -£373  £69,954

Income  £20,227      £20,227
Street Scene Surplus/ (Subsidy) 

after Costs
 £4,375      £4,375

Income £10,679 £2,125  £568  £0  £13,372
Horticulture Surplus/ (Subsidy) 

after Costs
£344 £1,282  -£78  -£2,881  -£1,334

Income  £1,096,337     £80,000 £1,176,337
Car Parks Surplus/ (Subsidy) 

after Costs
 £1,017,337     £0 £1,017,337

Income  £16,000      £16,000
Markets Surplus/ (Subsidy) 

after Costs
 £4,000      £4,000

Income  £200,350      £200,350
Finance Surplus/ (Subsidy) 

after Costs
 £396      £396

Income     £1,644   £1,644
Elections Surplus/ (Subsidy) 

after Costs
    £0   £0

Income       £21,185 £21,185Environmental 
Crime Surplus/ (Subsidy) 

after Costs
      £12,920 £12,920

Income       £1,050 £1,050
Community Surplus/ (Subsidy) 

after Costs
      -£296 -£296

Income  £631,770      £631,770
Carelink Surplus/ (Subsidy) 

after Costs
 £219,363      £219,363
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Charging 
Policy Policy Objective

Full commercial
Service is promoted to maximise revenue within an 
overall objective of generating a surplus from the 
service

Fair charging
Service is promoted to maximise income but subject to 
defined policy constraints including commitments made 
to potential customers on an appropriate fee structure

Cost recovery Service generally available to all but without a subsidy

Subsidised
Service is widely accessible, but users of the service 
should make some contribution from their own 
resources

Nominal Service to be fully available and a charge is made to 
discourage frivolous usage

Free Service fully available at no cost

Statutory Charges are set in line with legal obligations
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ANNEX E

Proposed Revenue Projections (2019/20 to 2022/23) – General Fund  

Budget Heading
2019/20  

Projection
2020/21  

Projection
2020/21  

Projection
2021/22  

Projection
 £ £ £ £
Employees 11,344,470 11,616,970 11,886,120 12,146,370
Premises 4,522,920 4,623,080 4,726,770 4,825,990
Transport 641,740 652,170 663,600 675,360
Supplies & Services 8,546,630 8,751,030 9,007,850 9,178,940
Benefits            82,460          82,460          82,460         82,460
Borrowing 1,794,630 2,207,760 2,322,940 2,327,330
Parish Grant re Council Tax Support 51,320 51,320 51,320 51,320
Financing Costs 191,000 191,000 191,000 191,000
     
Total Expenditure 27,175,170 28,175,790 28,932,060 29,478,770
     

Fees and Charges / Other Income
     

(8,177,710)   (8,218,210)    (8,273,210)   (8,328,210)

Interest Receipts 
        

(225,260)      (443,570)       (534,170)      (632,390)

HRA Recharges
     

(7,775,610)   (7,989,390)    (8,185,900)   (8,364,330)

Capital Recharges
        

(231,240)      (231,240)       (231,240)      (231,240)
     
Net Expenditure 10,765,350 11,293,380 11,707,540 11,922,600
     

Council Tax
     

(5,863,060)   (6,098,750)    (6,344,310)   (6,605,520)
Revenue Support Grant                    0                  0                  0                 0

Business Rates Retention
     

(3,638,050)   (3,736,940)    (3,851,170)   (3,949,890)

New Homes Bonus
        

(560,050)      (534,110)       (616,770)      (713,460)

Contribution to / (use of) Reserves
           

(6,550)          (6,550)          (6,550)         (6,550)
Contribution to / (use of) Balances              1,540        123,600         100,620        253,390

Collection Fund
        

(186,880)        (33,650)        (39,080)       (46,990)
     

Total Financing
   

(10,253,050)  (10,286,400)  (10,757,260) (11,069,020)
     

Cumulative Deficit / (Surplus)
          

512,300     1,006,980         950,280        853,580
     

Efficiency Requirement (cumulative)
        

(657,000)*   (1,161,680)    (1,161,680)   (1,161,680)

Growth Efficiency realised (cumulative)
          

144,700        154,700         211,400        308,100
     
Cumulative Deficit / (Surplus)                    0                  0                  0                 0
     

*plus estimated £132,000 carry forward in unachieved efficiencies from 2018/19
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ANNEX E

Proposed Revenue Projections (2019/20 to 2022/23) – Housing Revenue Account 

Budget Heading
2019/20  

Projection
2020/21  

Projection
2021/22

Projection
2022/23  

Projection
 £ £ £ £

Repairs & Maintenance 3,860,920 3,646,670 3,754,870 3,854,760
Supervision & Management 3,166,590 3,239,220 3,307,530 3,365,070
Rates, Rents, Taxes, Charges 105,260 105,260 105,260 105,260
Other Operating Expenditure 736,450 760,940 783,770 807,660
Depreciation & Impairment Charges 2,099,030 2,099,030 2,099,030 2,099,030
Interest & Debt Management Charges 2,783,310 2,679,980 2,612,720 2,533,480
HRA Contribution to Capital Programme 1,934,210 765,210 1,532,940 2,657,570
    
Total Expenditure 14,685,770 13,296,310 14,196,120 15,422,830
 
Dwellings Rents (14,325,340) (14,334,190) (14,617,470) (14,905,950)
Non - Dwelling Rents & Other Income (622,090) (622,020) (622,020) (622,020)
 
Total Income (14,947,430) (14,956,210) (15,239,490) (15,527,970)
 
(Surplus) / Deficit for year (261,660) (1,659,900) (1,043,370) (105,140)
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APPENDIX B

                              

HIGH PEAK BOROUGH COUNCIL

CAPITAL STRATEGY 
2019/20
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1 Introduction & Background 

1.1 The 2017 edition of the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and 
Accountancy (CIPFA) Prudential Code for Capital Finance in Local Authorities 
requires local authorities to produce a ‘Capital Strategy’ from 2019/20. The 
purpose of the Capital Strategy is to demonstrate that the Council’s capital 
expenditure and investment decisions are taken in line with corporate 
priorities and properly take account of the following:

 Stewardship;
 Value for money;
 Prudence;
 Sustainability; and
 Affordability. 

1.2 The Capital Strategy is intended to give a high level overview of how capital 
expenditure, capital financing and treasury management activity contribute to 
the provision of services along with an overview of how associated risk is 
managed and the implications for future sustainability. It allows authorities to 
give greater weight to local circumstances and explain their approach to 
borrowing and investment.

1.3 The Strategy forms part of the Council’s integrated revenue, capital financial 
planning and sets out the long term context in which capital expenditure and 
investment decisions are made. It is an integral component of the Medium 
Term Financial Plan (MTFP) and is aligned with the Council’s:

 Corporate Plan
 Asset Management Strategy; 
 Housing Revenue Account Business Plan;
 Growth Strategy; and
 Treasury Management Strategy

1.4 The strategy will provide for a balanced, sustainable capital programme over 
the medium term planning period ensuring that limited resources are applied 
in the most effective, efficient and economical way to contribute to the 
achievement of the Council’s Corporate Plan. 

1.5 The strategy sets out how the Council will prioritise its capital spending plans 
within the resources available and indicates the action to be taken to 
maximise resources for capital spending. The strategy is strategic in nature 
and will focus upon the process for determining capital investment priorities. 

1.6 The strategy sets out the strategic approach to the management of debt and 
borrowing. The detailed implications of this are contained within the Treasury 
Management Strategy (TMS) which is updated annually. .

1.7 The Capital Strategy will be updated annually alongside the Council’s MTFP. 
There will also be a fundamental review of the strategy alongside a revision of 
the Corporate Plan.
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2 Corporate Priorities

2.1 The Capital Strategy is driven by local priorities. The Council’s spending 
strategy is set out in the Corporate Plan formally adopted by the Council.

2.2 The Council’s 4-year Corporate Plan (2015-2019) articulates the aims, 
objectives and priority actions, which the Council is working to achieve over 
this period. Its delivery is measured through the Performance Framework, 
which has at its centre the three pillars of value for money - efficiency, 
economy and effectiveness. It in effect determines the Council’s commitments 
in the delivery of services and community leadership to the citizens of High 
Peak.

2.3 The Council’s vision is expressed as:

“Delivering excellent services to High Peak residents and demonstrating value 
for money”

2.4 This vision is articulated further by four aims:

 Help create a safer and healthier environment for our residents to live and 
work

 Meet financial challenges & provide value for money
 Support economic development & regeneration
 Protect and improve the environment

2.5 These aims are supported by a number of objectives which also provide the 
framework for the delivery of service plans. The Council’s objectives are 
summarised below: 

Aim Objectives

1 Help create a safer and 
healthier environment for 
our residents to live and 
work

 Effective relationship with strategic partners
 Fit for purpose housing stock that meets the needs of tenants
 Effective support of community safety arrangements
 Provision of high quality leisure facilities

2 Meet its financial 
challenges and provide 
value for money

 Effective use of financial and other resources to ensure value for 
money

 Ensure our services are easily available to all our residents in 
the appropriate channels and provided ‘right first time’

 A high performing and highly motivated workforce
 More effective use of Council assets

3 Support economic 
development and 
regeneration

 Encourage business start-ups and enterprises
 Flourishing town centres that support the local economy
 Promote tourism
 High quality development and building control with an ‘open for 

business approach’
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Aim Objectives

4 Protect and improve the 
environment 

 Effective recycling and waste management
 Provision of high quality public amenities, clean streets and 

environmental health
 Provision of quality parks and open spaces
 Car parking arrangements that meet the needs of residents, 

businesses and visitors

2.6 The Council is committed to playing the lead role in championing the local 
area. In so doing the Council recognises its community leadership role. 
Fulfilling this role effectively means influencing partners in a number of key 
areas in order to ensure that services are shaped and delivered around the 
needs and aspirations of citizens. The priorities for the Council’s influencing 
role are focused in the following areas:

 Work with the private sector on regeneration schemes including: The 
Crescent and Torr Vale Mill

 Press for more regular and faster rail links and road infrastructure
 Provision of accessible health and social care
 Support the police in dealing with anti social behaviour
 Work with partners to bring additional funding into the Borough

2.7 The Plan identifies key priority outcomes, which will be the highest priority in 
the development of performance targets and key actions.  A significant 
proportion of the Council’s resources will be directed towards achieving them: 

Aim Priority Outcomes

1 Help create a safer and healthier 
environment for our residents to 
live and work

 Good quality social housing provision
 Improved health

2
Meet financial challenges and 
provide value for money

 Balanced and sustainable medium term 
financial position

 Council services provide value for money
 High level of resident and customer 

satisfaction

3 Support economic development 
and regeneration

 Sustainable towns and rural communities
 Increased economic growth

4
Protect and improve the 
environment 

 High recycling rates
 Quality parks and open spaces and clean 

streets

3 Capital Spending Priorities

3.1 The Council’s capital investment priorities are determined by the corporate 
priorities set out above. The key capital investment priorities for the Council 
are therefore as follows: 
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Corporate Property – the Council will invest in maintaining the properties 
that support the delivery of services direct to residents. 

Affordable Housing –the Council is committed to maintaining a  “fit for 
purpose” housing stock that meets the needs of tenants and in addition will 
support the additional provision of housing by other registered providers 

Other Corporate Assets – the Council will invest in other assets that support 
the delivery of services e.g. transport fleet.  

Private Sector Housing Renewal – the Council will support the investment in 
the improvement in housing conditions throughout the district  

Enabling Growth – the Council will support the growth of business and 
employment opportunities within the district in addition to housing 
development in line with the commitments set out in the Local Plan  

Service Transformation – the Council will invest in projects that improve 
service performance or reduce service expenditure on an “invest to save” 
basis the will include investment in ICT 

4 Asset Management Planning

4.1 The overriding objective of asset management is to ensure that the Council 
maintains a portfolio of property assets that is appropriate, fit for purpose and 
affordable.

4.2 The council’s property portfolio consists of the following:

 Operational property i.e. assets that support core business and service 
delivery

 Investment properties held to support economic growth and / or to 
provide a financial return to the Council e.g. industrial units

 Community assets e.g. parks, playgrounds and open spaces.

4.3 Asset management is an important part of the council’s management 
arrangements and is crucial to the delivery of value for money services. The 
Council through production of its Asset Management Plan (AMP) is committed 
to:

 Optimise the Council’s land and property portfolio through proactive estate 
management and effective corporate arrangements for the acquisition and 
disposal; 

 A regular review of the condition of retained properties including a long-
term (30-year) assessment of the necessary investment to maintain the 
assets fit for purpose; and

 Realise the value of any properties that have been declared surplus to 
requirements in a timely manner, having regard to the market conditions.
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5 Commercial Activities 

5.1 The Council currently undertakes and will continue consider commercial 
activities. These are in two forms: 

Alternative service delivery arrangements – where the Council has a stake 
in a company which is established for the delivery of Council services 

Commercial investments - investments taken for mainly financial reasons - 
these may include:

 Investments explicitly taken with the aim of making a financial surplus for 
the Council.

 Commercial investments also include fixed assets which are held primarily 
for financial benefit or to support economic growth.

5.2 The reasons for commercial investments are:

 Financial returns to fund services to residents;
 Reductions in service spending;
 Pursuing the Council’s Growth Strategy; and
 Economic development and regeneration activity in the district 

5.3 The Council will continue to invest prudently on a commercial basis and to 
take advantage of opportunities as they present themselves, supported by our 
robust governance process.

5.4 Such investments do not always give priority to security and liquidity over 
yield. In these cases, such a decision will be explicit, with the additional risks 
set out and the impact on financial sustainability identified and reported. 
Before considering any such investments the Council will ensure: 

 That it has the appropriate legal powers to undertake such investments; 
and

 That any investment is proportionate of all investments in order to avoid an 
excessive level of risk. 

5.5 The commercial investments may involve the acquisition of property. The 
Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (CIPFA) define 
investment property as property held solely to earn rentals or for capital 
appreciation or both. Historically, property has provided strong investment 
returns in terms of stable income. Property investment is not without risk as 
property values can fall as well as rise and changing economic conditions 
could cause tenants to leave with properties remaining vacant. These risks 
will continue to be identified and managed through the Council’s Risk 
Management Framework.

5.6 The council may fund commercial investments by borrowing. The revenue 
returns should exceed the cost of repaying the borrowed money each year. 
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6 Loans to Third Parties

6.1 The Council has discretion to grant loans to third parties for a number of 
reasons. These loans are treated as capital expenditure. In making loans the 
Council is exposing itself to the risk that the borrower defaults on repayments. 
The Council, in making these loans, will therefore ensure they are prudent 
and that the risks have been identified and fully considered. 

6.2 The Council will periodically review its loan portfolio in order to ensure that the 
cumulative exposure of the Council is proportionate and prudent.

6.3 The Council will ensure that a full due diligence exercise is undertaken for 
each individual loan and will ensure that adequate security is in place. The 
business case for each loan will consider all of the benefits and the risks. 

6.4 It will be necessary to assess the level of risk attached to the provision of 
each individual loan and consequently build in a ‘risk premium’ into the 
interest rate charges to account for this. The factors taken into account in 
determining this premium:

 the level of security;
 financial position and credit rating; 
 the overall term of the loan; and 
 the value of the loan. 

6.5 The step by step process undertaken is outlined below:-

STEP 1 – Assessing 
State Aid Implications 

In assessing state aid implications and due diligence around 
risk, the starting point used is the EU reference rate:  as it 
stands, this is approximately 1%.   Other considerations are then 
assessed (based on STEP 2 – 4) which potentially increase this 
rate between 1-10% - resulting in an overall rate chargeable 
between 2% and 11%.

STEP 2 – Assessing 
available market rates

In liaison with the Council’s Advisors, the interest rate the third 
party would be expected to pay if accessing funding from the 
market (based on amount/loan term etc) is estimated.  This is to 
ensure the rate the Council is offering is competitive and not 
undercutting the market.  

STEP 3 – Assessing 
credit quality

The next consideration is credit quality – which may then 
consequently reduce/increase the rate.  Factors that are taken 
into account include:- credit ratings (if applicable), the financial 
position of the borrower, what security is available etc.

STEP 4 – Assessment 
of Corporate Plan 
objectives

Finally, there is an overall assessment of the purpose of the third 
party loan and linking this to the Council’s Corporate Plan 
objectives – local factors based on the outcomes of the loan 
may have an influence on the rate charged.

6.6 All loans are agreed by full Council in line with the Council’s constitution. All 
loans will also be subject to regular monitoring.
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7 Capital Expenditure

7.1 Capital spending decisions will appropriately reflect the aspirations and 
priorities included within the Corporate Plan and its supporting strategies.

7.2 Any scheme / project to be added to the Capital Programme will be subject to 
a ‘gateway’ process and prioritised according to availability of resources and 
the longer-term impact on the council’s financial position. The ‘gateway’ 
process will be undertaken in line with the Council’s agreed project 
management methodology with a robust business case being developed at 
the critical stages of project approval and initiation. This process will be 
overseen by the Council’s Transformation Board.

7.3 The business case will include the following considerations:

 A clear assessment of the cost of financing the capital scheme, net of 
revenue benefits, profiled over the lifetime of each scheme; and

 Commissioning and procuring for capital schemes will comply with the 
requirements set out in the Council’s Contract Procedure Rules.

7.4 The Capital Strategy and the Capital Programme will be agreed by the 
Council in February each year as part of the budget setting process. The 
Medium Term Financial Plan, Asset Management Plan and Treasury 
Management Strategy will be considered at the same time.  In year variations 
of spend (subject to budget tolerance levels) and the re-profiling of schemes 
will be considered and approved by the Executive. 

7.5 The Executive and the Corporate Select Committee receive capital monitoring 
reports as part of the quarterly performance and financial monitoring reports.

7.6 The Executive considers and approves new bids for inclusion in the capital 
programme. Approval to spend on individual capital schemes will only be 
given once procedural this approval has been achieved.

7.7 Each approved scheme will be included in the Council’s Transformation 
Programme and one of the Council’s Alliance Management Team (AMT) will 
be assigned as Project Executive and will be responsible / accountable for the 
delivery of the scheme. 

7.8 Wherever possible the Council will take a long-term view of plans in order to 
assess affordability and the demand on future capital resources. It is essential 
for example to consider the lifespan and fitness for purpose of assets. This 
will be considered through asset management planning (condition surveys) 
and wider service based exercises e.g. leisure centre provision evaluation. 

7.9 There is a clear demand for long term planning for capital and treasury 
management purposes. The council’s debt portfolio contains loans that 
mature up to 2058/59. The debt repayment profile needs to be managed 
alongside the longer-term expectations for capital expenditure and funding 
forecasts.
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7.10 Long-term forecasts are not easily predicted and the accuracy of all financial 
estimates will be limited. However, long-term forecasting is valuable in 
informing strategic plans taking account of the cumulative sustainability and 
affordability of existing and planned investments which will need to be repaid 
over future periods. For major projects and investment the funding and 
financial implications need to be planned well in advance.

8 Resourcing Capital Expenditure 

8.1 In order to fund its capital investment, the Council will have access to limited 
sources of funding. The main sources of funding are as follows: 

 Capital Receipts 

These will be yielded from the disposal of land and property. A programme of 
disposal will be agreed by the Executive. This will be informed by the asset 
management planning process. In considering disposals the Council will take 
account of the following:

o Potential loss of income from investment properties 
o Projected saving in running costs, and capital costs of major investment 

required 
o Assessment against fitness of premises for purpose and current patterns 

of need 

The Secretary of State has allowed the flexible use of capital receipts. It is 
considered that individual local authorities will be best placed to decide which 
projects will be most effective for their area. The key criteria to use when 
deciding whether expenditure can be funded by the capital receipts flexibility 
is that it is forecast to generate on-going savings. If the Council plans to use 
this funding option a proposal will be prepared setting out the planned use, 
listing the projects and the expected savings and / or improvements in service 
outcomes for each project, and the impact on the Council’s prudential 
indicators.

 Borrowing 

Capital projects that cannot be funded from any other source can be funded 
from borrowing. Local Authorities can borrow to fund schemes where it is 
prudent to so. They need to consider their ability to pay for the borrowing. The 
levels of borrowing are determined by using the indicators set out in the 
Prudential Code. The borrowing repayment and interest charges on the loan 
need to be met from existing revenue budgets or identify them as new growth 
in the annual budget setting process and factor them into the MTFP.

The Chief Finance Officer will make an assessment of the overall prudence, 
affordability and sustainability of the total borrowing requested and the impact 
of the Council’s borrowing will be reported in the Treasury Management 
Strategy alongside the Prudential Indicators required by CIPFA’s Prudential 
Code for Capital Finance.
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The Chief Finance Officer will also determine whether the borrowing should 
be from internal resources or whether to enter into external borrowing. This 
decision making will be undertaken in line with the Council’s Treasury 
Strategy and will be reported to the Audit & & Regulatory Committee as part 
of the monitoring of treasury management activity. 

 Revenue Funding

The Council may use revenue budgets to fund capital expenditure. This may 
be via a capital reserve which has been established to finance capital 
expenditure as an alternative to external borrowing.

The Council will formally review such reserves and their application both as 
part of the budget setting process and at finalisation of the annual accounts.  

 S106 contributions 

The principal purpose of S106 agreements is to support individual planning 
applications in line with the Council’s planning policies. Wider contributions 
are constrained by legislation and have to be negotiated and justified.

The Council will ensure these are where possible focussed towards corporate 
priorities subject to the legislative constraints.

 External Grant Funding 

The Council has a history of success in bidding for grants from a number of 
sources. There is a risk of reacting to funding opportunities informed by 
external priorities rather than chasing those that match the Council’s priorities 
/ needs. 

The Council will seek to ensure that bids are submitted to support investment 
that is directed to the commitments made in the Corporate Plan.  

 Partnership Funding

There are a number of examples where the Council has attracted third party 
funding from partners e.g. leisure centre investment from long-term 
contractor.    

The Council is aware of the need to be innovative and to work closely with the 
private, public and voluntary Sectors to deliver outcomes in line with the 
Corporate Plan priorities at a time when there will be reduced levels of capital 
resources.

Any such investments will be considered only if they are more cost effective 
than the Council investing directly.
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9 Forecast Expenditure and Resources

9.1 The forecasted General Fund capital spend over the current financial planning 
period (2019/20 to 2022/23) is as follows:

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 Total 
 £ £ £ £ £ £
Housing 178,000 597,000 667,000 350,000 350,000 2,142,000
Asset Management 2,545,680 1,773,490 1,405,000 802,000 2,187,270 8,713,440
Housing Grants 383,370 685,560 421,000 421,000 421,000 2,331,930
ICT Strategy             -   255,800             -               -                -   255,800
Fleet Management 1,007,410 2,704,970 691,500 201,250 126,500 4,731,630
Other Schemes 503,210 727,170 161,930 45,000              -   1,437,310

Total Programme 4,617,670 6,743,990 3,346,430 1,819,250 3,084,770 19,612,110
      

9.2 The individual projects that are included in the above include: 

 Housing - Contribution to third party social housing projects from the 
Council’s allowable use of right to buy “one for one” housing capital 
receipts.
 

 Asset Management Plan (AMP) – the costs identified in ensuring the 
Council’s property portfolio remain fit for purpose.  This includes:
- Public Buildings
- Car Parks
- Public Conveniences
- Waterways & Infrastructure 
- Leisure Centres
- Depots & Parks Buildings
- Industrial Units

 Housing Grants – the Borough Council is the duty holder for the 
mandatory Disabled Facilities Grants (DFG’s).  All eligible applicants are 
entitled to receive mandatory funding for certain major adaptations to their 
properties.  Funding for this scheme is provided through the Better Care 
Fund via the County Council

 ICT Strategy – the key priorities of the ICT Strategy are to provide the 
technological infrastructure to support joint working, new ways of workings 
and improve access to services for the Council’s customers  

 Fleet Management – the estimated costs of the replacement fleet 
programme are included within the capital programme.  However, options 
appraisals are undertaken prior to purchase to determine the most cost 
effective method of financing.  Therefore, other funding models, for 
example, contract hire or leasing may be undertaken for some vehicles 
categories

 Other schemes – include schemes such as park and play facility 
improvements, regeneration grants, Buxton Crescent Hotel & Spa, 
Glossop Cemetery extension, and CCTV equipment
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9.3 The resources that are to be used to finance the General Fund Capital 
Programme are as follows:

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 Total 
 £ £ £ £ £ £
External Contributions 383,370 765,360 421,000 421,000 421,000 2,411,730
Capital Reserves/ Receipts 1,331,690 1,302,310 1,236,000 1,398,250 2,663,770 7,932,020
General Fund Balances 387,710             -               -               -                -   387,710
S106 Planning             -               -               -               -                -               -   
Borrowing 2,514,900 4,676,320  1,689,430             -                -   8,880,650

Total  Financing 4,617,670 6,743,990 3,346,430 1,819,250
  

3,084,770 19,612,110

9.4 The forecast HRA capital spending over the current financial planning period 
(2019/20 to 2022/23) is as follows:

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 Total 
 £ £ £ £ £ £
Asset Management 3,469,000 3,456,740 2,469,240 3,236,970 3,941,600 16,573,550
Repairs Team Capital 295,000 295,000 295,000 295,000 295,000 1,475,000
Asset Purchase 208,480 242,500 - - 420,000 870,980
Commissioning Costs 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 500,000
Total Programme 4,072,480 4,094,240 2,864,240 3,631,970 4,756,600 19,419,530

      

9.5 This is all to be financed directly from the HRA, with no additional borrowing 
requirement based on current forecasts.

9.6 The commercial investments held by the Council can be summarised as 
follows:

 Industrial units - commercial units available for small and medium sized 
organisations to rent for the operation of their business

 Property rentals – rental streams generated from sharing Council 
properties with partners/external organisations and from garage rents

 Nestle Water – commercial agreement in place between the Council and 
Nestle to access the Buxton water source.  Agreement financially benefits 
the Council in the form of an annual payment based on sales of bottled 
water. 

 Buxton Crescent – capital contribution to the Buxton Crescent Hotel and 
Thermal Spa Co. Ltd. and grant to the Buxton Heritage Trust to support 
the Crescent development project

 AES - company established in partnership with ANSA (wholly owned 
company of Cheshire East Council) to deliver waste, streets, fleet and 
grounds maintenance.

9.5 The following investments are currently being considered:

 Buxton Crescent – the provision of a loan to the Buxton Crescent Heritage   
Trust has been approved, with the loan agreement documents currently 
being drafted

 Investment in / disposal of key strategic land to enable housing and 
business development
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 Working with partner organisations on the potential development of 
combined use facilities/office accommodation 

 Alternative service delivery arrangements for the delivery of trading 
services

10 Long-term Considerations

10.1 There a number of functions where there are long term capital spending 
liabilities have been identified.

Asset Management Plan – Non-Housing Portfolio

10.2 In line with the commitment made in this strategy, asset condition surveys 
were last completed for the Council’s property portfolio in 2016. These 
ascertain the overall condition of the properties and establish the necessary 
capital investment required to ensure that they are maintained to an 
appropriate standard.

10.3 The indicative capital investment required can be summarised as follows:

HPBC - Capital Investment Required
2016-17 - 
2019-20 
(MTFP)

2020-21 - 
2045-46 (26 

Years)
TOTAL

£ £ £
Public Buildings 8,450,983 6,188,951 14,639,934
Car Parks 120,000 3,754,462 3,874,462
Public Conveniences 123,400 949,300 1,072,700
Waterways & Infrastructure Assets 671,360 1,230,000 1,901,360
Leisure Centres 45,000 6,825,129 6,870,129
Depots and Parks Buildings 144,700 1,301,785 1,446,485

TOTAL 9,555,443 20,249,627 29,805,070

10.4 The overall outcomes of the surveys can be summarised as follows:

 A number of the Council’s operational assets are dated in appearance and 
require investment;

 The Council’s car parks require capital investment;
 There are structural issues associated with a number of the Council’s 

buildings  which require resolution;
 There are urgent works related to health and safety requirements that 

need to be resolved; and
 Investment is required to the electrical and mechanical infrastructure of a 

number of buildings. 

10.5 The results from these surveys have informed the development of the 
Council’s four-year Medium Term Financial Plan (MTFP). Adjustments have 
been made to exclude any major investment in the Council’s leisure centres, 
operational depots, and office accommodation where it is assumed that 
investment will be deferred pending the major decisions that linked to changes 
in the service delivery arrangements which are in progress. 
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10.6 The indicative investment for 30-years will have a significant impact on the 
Council’s future revenue budgets and the analysis shows that the Council’s 
property portfolio in its current form is unaffordable. The estimated impact of 
the indicative capital projections is detailed below for the 30-year investment 
requirements at the point the surveys were completed is detailed below:

HPBC Estimated Revenue Consequences - Cumulative 
Impact

2016-17 - 
2019-20 
(MTFP)

2020-21 - 
2045-46 (26 

Years)
TOTAL

£ £ £
Fit for Purpose Standard works - Cumulative Cost  295,619  592,838  888,457 
Current MTFP - Cumulative Cost (108,810) - (108,810)

Additional Budget Requirement  186,809  592,838  779,647 

10.7 The above analysis shows that providing the investment in the longer term to 
maintain the Council’s property portfolio in its current form is unaffordable.   

10.8 In order to address this, the Council agreed to a number of actions to reduce 
the impact of the necessary capital spending. It was agreed that the following 
are considered before investment in each of the assets is made: 

 Asset rationalisation 
 Shared use of assets 
 Reduction in specification and functionality
 Generate additional capital receipts
 Identify grants to support investment 
 Generate additional revenue from asset holdings 

Review of Strategic Land Holdings

10.9 In order to address a number of the considerations above the Council agreed 
to review the Council’s strategic land holdings with a view to developing 
options to either generate additional capital receipts or opportunities to 
generate ongoing financial returns. 

10.10 This outcomes from this review were agreed by the Executive in July 2018 
following recommendations by the Corporate Select Committee through the 
work of its Asset Management Working Group.

10.11 The review identified a number of work streams that formed the foundations of 
the emerging strategy. There are five areas of focus:

 Routine Land Disposal Work
 Accelerated Housing Delivery Project
 Housing Infrastructure Fund Bids
 Assessment of Other Land Holdings 
 Housing Estate Environmental Review 
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10.12 The programme of land disposals that emerged from the strategy are in three 
categories:

 Sites identified as surplus and earmarked immediately for disposal 
 Medium Term (to be considered in 2 to 4 years timescale) 
 Long term (Difficult sites with negative values / HRA Sites / Smaller sites 

identified from assessment of other land holdings)

10.13 The strategy is estimated to yield approximately £7.4 million over the next 4 
financial years. A delivery plan identifying timescales, benefit realisation and 
cash flow analysis is included in the next Medium Term Financial Plan.

Leisure Centres

10.14 Given the age and condition of the leisure centres, significant capital 
investment is required over the next 30 years in order that these assets 
remain fit for purpose. 

10.15 The Council commissioned a review of its leisure centre provision in the 
context of its sports facility needs focusing on sports halls, swimming pools 
and other indoor provision. The purpose of undertaking this review was to 
inform the Council on options for future provision of council leisure centres 
and other sports facility based services from 2018 and beyond. 

10.16 The outcome from this review in effect set out a position statement on the 
suggested facility hierarchy and approach, along with recommendations for 
the phasing of future facility developments and rationalisation. The aim is to 
ensure that the Council can develop a more sustainable solution in relation to 
meeting customer needs, affordability and partner aspirations, whilst 
supporting the overall vision of the Council’s newly adopted Physical Activity 
& Sports Strategy.

10.17 The effectiveness of the current leisure centre provision was also assessed. 
This assessment considered current income and expenditure benchmarks. 
The conclusion of the review was that the Council should consider the 
following investment requirements: 

 Replacement of Glossop LC and Glossop Pool – single wet & dry 
community facility

 Refurbishment and essential works at New Mills
 Minor refurbishment and essential works at Buxton
 2x 3G pitch developments
 Investment in marked running / walking routes in towns and investment in 

equipment banks to support outreach service provision

10.18 The indicative capital cost for the investments would be in the region of 
£19.25m. At this stage the investment costs are significantly in excess of 
revenue savings, and consequently it will be necessary for the Council to 
identify additional sources of capital investment to deliver these 
improvements.
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Operational Depot Provision

10.19 In 2017 established Alliance Environmental Services (AES) which was 
created jointly with High Peak Borough Council and ANSA (a company owned 
by Cheshire East Council) to deliver the Council’s waste collection, street 
cleansing and grounds maintenance services. The Council’s waste collection 
service was transferred to the company in July 2018 with the rest of functions 
expected to transfer in April 2019.    

10.20 Major investments in the operational depot facilities which have been leased / 
licensed to AES has been deferred until the opportunity has been taken to 
review the requirements of the new company in light of widening of the base 
of the services provided.

HRA Stock Condition

10.21 In April 2016 the Council’s Executive made a commitment to complete a full 
condition survey on the portfolio of housing properties by March 2019. The 
surveys commenced in July 2017 and were completed in December 2017. 
The surveyors gained access to 90.2% of the dwellings. 

10.22 The survey work was undertaken in three separate elements: 

 An intrusive survey of the non-traditional properties;
 A survey of the garage sites; and 
 A survey of the general needs and sheltered stock. 

10.23 The 30 year cost projections that emerged from the survey are as follows:

Element Revised Total

£
Electric 16,659,719
Kitchen 17,123,100 
Heating      18,948,106 
Roof      17,845,057 
Windows      16,080,979 
Bathroom      11,578,966 
External Walls        9,207,839 
Doors        7,700,340 
Internal Finishes        3,641,933 
Communal        4,510,086 
Outbuilding        1,683,466 
Environment Works        1,184,140 
Garages                        -   
Non-Traditional Repairs            986,000 
Decent Home Failure Costs            125,105 

TOTAL    127,274,836

10.24 The investment required over the 30-year period is £31,898 per property 
which equates to £1,063 per property per year. The timing of the required 
investment is summarised in the table below.
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Years
Total 

Required
Spend per Year

£ £
1 to 5 15,072,263    3,014,453 
6 to 10 19,432,065    3,886,413 
11 to 15 19,908,503    3,981,701 
16 to 20 22,792,467    4,558,493 
21 to 25 22,089,898    4,417,980 
26 to 30 27,979,642    5,595,928 

Total 127,274,836 

10.24 The survey revealed that 715 (17.9%) properties failed to meet the Decent 
Homes Standard (DHS). The DHS failures represent a total cost liability of 
£1,776,134 the majority of which sits within the planned maintenance profile, 
as they represent like for like element replacements. The properties that failed 
the DHS will be given priority in the programming for capital investment. 

10.25 The survey included energy rating assessments (RdSAP (version 9.92)) to all 
dwellings where a stock condition survey was completed with the overall 
average SAP rating for the stock being 62.86 (equivalent of a mid-band D). 
The costs associated with improving the average SAP score are not included 
in the overall planned maintenance requirements and will be determined and 
incorporated into the programme following the consideration of the new HRA 
Business Plan in February 2019.

Housing Estate Environmental Reviews

10.26 The Council has also separately commissioned and completed environmental 
reviews of individual estates at Fairfield, Buxton, Gamesley and New Mills. 
Part of this brief was to look at master planning and assessing various 
approaches to improving the estates under review. Potential environmental 
improvements are also identified in the final reports. These will need to be 
considered in detail alongside the costs identified in the stock condition 
survey. 

10.27 The environmental review work has also identified housing development 
opportunities which potentially can be used to improve the long-term 
sustainability of the Council’s Housing Revenue Account (HRA) or allow offset 
of affordable housing requirements from other sites. The outcomes from this 
can be used in conjunction with the garage site survey, which also identifies 
development opportunities. In both cases there will need to be further work 
undertaken to confirm that any sites are suitable for redevelopment and a 
business case considered based on the financial, planning and infrastructure 
implications
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11 Debt, Borrowing & Treasury Management

11.1 Effective treasury management is critical to the safeguarding and 
management of the financial resources at the Council’s disposal.  Investment 
and borrowing decisions are made in accordance with the Council’s formally 
adopted Treasury Management Strategy.  The Treasury Management 
Strategy is presented annually and approved by Full Council.  

11.2 There are key prudential indicators set in respect of the impact of capital 
expenditure.  The report details the forecast borrowing requirement over a 
four year period, the consequential borrowing costs and the impact of the 
Council’s capital financing requirement (CFR). The CFR is total outstanding 
capital expenditure which has not yet been paid for either from revenue or 
capital resources, essentially the Council’s underlying borrowing need. 

11.3 The table below summarises the impact of the Council’s capital expenditure 
plans on the CFR: 

2017/18

Actual

2018/19

Estimate

2019/20 
Estimate

2020/21 
Estimate

2021/22 
Estimate

2022/23 
Estimate

£ £ £ £ £ £
Capital Financing Requirement 

    CFR – non housing services 23,446,000 24,677,000 28,571,000 29,289,000 28,289,000 27,301,000

   CFR – Commercial activities/ 
non-financial investments

- 250,000 250,000 200,000 150,000 100,000

    CFR – housing 55,859,000 54,859,000 53,859,000 52,859,000 51,859,000 50,859,000

79,305,000 79,786,000 82,680,000 82,348,000 80,298,000 78,260,000

Movement in CFR 522,000 481,000 2,894,000 (332,000) (2,050,000) (2,038,000)

Represented by:

Net financing need for the year 2,605,000 2,515,000 4,676,000 1,689,000 - -

Less Minimum Revenue 
Provision 

(2,083,000) (2,034,000) (1,782,000) (2,021,000) (2,050,000) (2,038,000)

Movement in CFR 522,000 481,000 2,894,000 (332,000) (2,050,000) (2,038,000)

11.4 Where a borrowing requirement is identified, an assessment takes place on 
the most cost effective way to fund this.  This could result in ‘external 
borrowing’ from the Public Works Loan Board (PWLB), other Local 
Authorities, direct from the market or by utilising finance lease arrangements.  

11.5 Alternatively, ‘internal borrowing’ – the use of cash balances – could be used 
temporarily, particularly in the current interest rate climate where investment 
returns remain low.  However, this needs to be carefully reviewed to avoid 
incurring higher borrowing costs in the future when the Council may not be 
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able to avoid new borrowing to finance capital expenditure and/or the 
refinancing of maturing debt.

11.6 The Council’s forward debt projections are shown in the table below in relation 
to the CFR:

March 18 
Actual      

£

March 19 
Estimate    

£

March 20 
Estimate  

£

March 21 
Estimate  

£

March 22 
Estimate  

£

March 23 
Estimate  

£

External Borrowing 71,825,000 66,825,000 74,025,000 75,725,000 72,977,000 72,977,000

Other long-term liabilities

(Finance Leases)
286,000 - - - - -

Gross Debt at 31st 
March 72,111,000 66,825,000 74,025,000 75,725,000 72,977,000 72,977,000

Change in Debt position* (125,000) (5,286,000) 7,200,000 1,700,000 (2,748,000) 0

Capital Financing 
Requirement

79,305,000 79,786,000 82,680,000 82,348,000 80,298,000 78,260,000

(Under) / over borrowing (7,194,000) (12,961,000) (8,655,000) (6,623,000) (7,321,000) (5,283,000)
*Changes in debt position in March 2019 and March 2020 relating to internal borrowing levels at the 
end of 2018/19

12 Risk Management

12.1 There are a number of key risks that will impact upon the successful 
implementation of the Council’s Capital Strategy 

12.2 The Council operates effective risk management through its Risk 
Management Framework. Risk management is the process of identifying 
risks, evaluating their potential consequences and determining the most 
effective methods of managing them and/or responding to them. It is both a 
means of minimising the costs and disruption to the Council caused by 
undesired events and of ensuring that the element of risk in all activities is 
properly understood.

12.3 In order to manage risk effectively, the risks associated with each capital 
project need to be systematically identified, analysed, influenced and 
monitored. It is important to identify the appetite for risk by each scheme and 
for the capital programme as a whole, especially when investing in capital 
assets held primarily for financial returns. 

12.4 An assessment of risk should therefore be built into each individual capital 
project and the major risks that identified should be recorded in the Projects 
Risk Register which is reported to the Council’s Audit & Accounts Committee. 

12.5 The risks associated with the Capital Strategy are detailed below with the 
mitigating actions:
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Risk Mitigating Actions
Diminishing Resources  The Capital Financing Requirement (CFR) carefully monitored 

and managed
 New grant / funding opportunities explored
 Partnership opportunities explored to share investment

Project Delivery  Spending / Funding closely monitored 
 Projects managed through the Council’s project management 

methodology
 Major projects reported through the council’s performance 

framework 
Commercial Investments  Exposure to non-repayment carefully managed through the 

contract management arrangements
 Disinvestment potential will be regularly considered

VAT Partial Exemption  Each capital investment will be closely reviewed to assess its 
VAT implications.
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Foreword 
The Housing Revenue Account Business Plan sets out the Council’s plans for the 
management of its housing stock over the next thirty years. 

The plan has been produced during a time of significant challenge. This plan will be 
used to inform a significant programme of consultation with housing tenants that will 
be focussed upon the communication and support for the strategy that the Council is 
proposing in the light of three major challenges that have been faced over the last 
few years: 

 April 2012 saw the introduction of new legislation that changed the way in which 
local authority housing is financed. Under the provisions of the Localism Act 
2011, the centrally controlled HRA subsidy system was abolished and replaced 
with a one-off increase of £37.8 million in the Council’s debt. This was called 
‘self-financing’ and gave the Council local control in running the housing 
business;

 In April 2013 the Council dissolved its arms length management organisation 
(ALMO) High Peak Community Housing and brought back the management of 
the housing stock under its own control; and

 In April 2016, the financial landscape was further changed with the 
announcement for the social rent reduction requirements where housing 
providers are required to implement a 1% reduction in rents for four years 
commencing in 2016/17. This will result in significantly less money than 
anticipated with which to manage the housing stock.

With these challenges in mind, the Council made a commitment to undertake a 
fundamental review of the Housing Revenue Account (HRA) Business Plan. 
Subsequently the Executive agreed to adopt the Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy (CIPFA) and the Chartered Institute of Housing (CIH) 
Voluntary Code for Self-Financed HRAs with a commitment to perform a full self-
assessment against the code, the outcome of which provided the agenda for the 
development of this HRA Business Plan. The development of the plan was 
undertaken through a sub-committee established by the Corporate Select 
Committee. 

With this “root and branch” review of the service over the last three years, including a 
comprehensive understanding of the condition of the properties, the new plan will be 
able to be focussed upon ensuring that the Council’s landlord role delivers a service 
that meets the needs of residents and provides housing to tenants with the 
properties maintained at a high standard. 
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1. Introduction and Background

1.1 Introduction 

The Housing Revenue Account (HRA) Business Plan is High Borough Council’s 
strategic plan for managing and maintaining its housing stock. It sets out the 
Council’s short-to-medium term plans and priorities for its housing and asset 
services, and provides a long-term (30-year) outlook on stock management and 
financial planning. 
  
This revised plan covering the period 2018 to 2048 takes account of all of the key 
changes that have been introduced since the last plan was developed. It is the 
intention that the plan is a living document financial forecasts being reviewed 
annually. The plan will be fundamentally reviewed every four years to reflect ongoing 
changing circumstances and priorities. 

This business plan underpins the forecasts contained within the Council’s Medium 
Term Financial Plan (MTFP). 

1.2 Purpose of the Business Plan 

The plan focuses on the core business of managing and maintaining the Council’s 
residential properties. As at 31st August 2018, the council owned some 4,000 
homes. 

The plan sets out how the Council will deliver its key housing and asset management 
objectives, within the resources available. 

1.3 Scope of the Review of the HRA Business Plan

The plan has been developed to include the six areas of the CIPFA / CIH Code of 
Practice: 

 Co-Regulation (extended to include the new regulatory requirement of the 
Housing & Planning Act 2016) 

 Risk Management
 Financial Viability
 Financial & Treasury Management
 Asset Management
 Communications and Governance

The scope has been extended to include the following categories to reflect the 
broader remit of the Council’s review: 

 Strategic Management / Housing Strategy
 Housing Advice
 Responsive Repairs
 Tenancy Management
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 Tenancy Support (including sheltered accommodation and carelink)
 Leaseholders & RTBs
 Income
 Systems Review

In determining the relative priorities for the review, the following issues dictated a 
higher priority: 

 Financial pressure - the significance of the financial position meant that there 
needed to be focus on areas where reductions in financial provisions in the HRA 
could be made in order to ensure that the longer term financial position can be 
brought into balance

 Financing transactions – transactions such as the repayment of debt and that 
have a large impact on the financial position 

 Staffing structures and roles – there was a requirement to finalise the staffing 
structure

 Channel shift / process change – this was essential for improving the services to 
the customer and maximising efficiency 

1.4 Development of the Business Plan 

The plan has been updated to reflect the current position and progress since the 
major self-financing related changes in April 2012. During that period, the Council 
has thoroughly reviewed its housing portfolio and the sustainability of its assets. The 
review of the business plan has been overseen by a cross-party working group of 
councillors. 

This work has helped to clarify the investment needs of the housing stock over the 
30-year period. A number of key challenges have been identified, and the plan seeks 
to address these, and sets out the necessary steps to do so where appropriate. 

In order to enable the development of a sustainable business plan, there are three 
key challenges: 

 Maximising rental and service charge income in order to remain financially 
sustainable; 

 Maintaining homes to required standard; and 
 Maintaining an excellent level of service to tenants; 

An effective plan also needs to identify low perfoming stock that should be 
considered for disposal. In addition there should be the exporation for investment in 
new stock in order to improve the viability of the plan in both meeting need and 
improving financial sustainability.
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2 Strategic Context

2.1 National Policy Context 

Current and ongoing changes in the national policy context present some key 
challenges for the Council. They can be summarised as follows: 

 Rent Setting 

The Summer Budget 2015 included provision to reduce social rents by 1% per 
annum for each of the next four years from 2016/17 to 2019/20. This represented a 
shift from the previous rent setting formula of CPI + 1% calculation. This resulted in 
an ongoing reduction in rent income of some £2.2m from 2019/20 when compared 
with the previous plan income forecast. 

In October 2017, the Government announced in the Housing White Paper that 
increases to social housing rents will be limited to the Consumer Price Index (CPI) 
plus 1% for 5 years from 2020. This marks a return to the rent setting approach 
which was to apply for 10 years from 2015 before being replaced with rent 
reductions from April 2016. 

 Housing and Planning Act 2016  

The act introduced a number of measures that will result in implications for the 
Council’s HRA:

Sale of higher value vacant local authority homes
This is a requirement for local authorities that have retained ownership of their stock 
to sell higher value homes as they become vacant. The Act enables the government 
to set out a definition of ‘higher value’ homes and will create a duty on local 
authorities to consider selling homes that meet this definition when they become 
vacant. The Act allows the government to estimate the amount of money they would 
expect each individual authority to receive, in each financial year, from sales of 
higher value homes. Authorities will then be required to pay this amount to the 
Treasury. The Act also states that all higher value homes will be replaced with 
another ‘affordable home’ (which could be a starter home).  This requirement was 
later removed following the publication of the Housing Green Paper (see below). 

Starter homes
Local authorities are under a duty to promote the supply of starter homes. Starter 
homes will be new build homes available exclusively for first time buyers aged over 
23 and under 40 and will be sold at 20 per cent below normal market prices. The Act 
creates a general duty on all local authority planning departments to promote the 
supply of starter homes in their area. The Act also allows the government to set 
regulations requiring a certain percentage of homes on all sites to be sold as starter 
homes. However government have now confirmed that they will not be implementing 
this element of the policy. Instead they will require 10 per cent of homes on most 
new sites to be made available for affordable home ownership. These could be 
starter homes, homes for shared ownership, rent to buy, or a combination of these.
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Mandatory use of fixed term tenancies
The Act requires that most new local authority tenancies are granted for fixed terms 
of between 2 and 10 years. However local authorities will be able to grant 
households containing a child under the age of nine a longer tenancy, which will last 
until that child reaches the age of 19. The Secretary of State will also have the power 
to allow councils to grant a secure tenancy in some other circumstances, to be set 
out at a later date. At the end of a fixed term landlords will have to do a review to 
decide whether to offer a new tenancy, either on the same or a different property. 
The Act also requires that in future successions to secure tenancies, other than 
when a spouse or civil partner is succeeding, will result in the granting of a fixed term 
(rather than a secure) tenancy

High income social tenants: mandatory rents (Pay to stay)
It was originally intended that the Act would make it mandatory for local authorities to 
charge increased rents to higher earning tenants. However government have now 
confirmed that they no longer intend to proceed with this.

Self-build and custom housebuilding 
Local authorities will have a duty to grant permission on enough plots of land to meet 
the demands for self-build and custom building in their areas. The demand is 
evidenced by the number of people on the housing register held by the local 
authority. 

 Welfare Reform 

Since May 2010 a programme of ‘welfare reform’ has been pursued by the 
Government that seeks to introduce ‘…greater fairness to the welfare and pensions 
systems by making work pay and reinvigorating incentives to save for 
retirement…while protecting the most vulnerable – disabled people and pensioners’. 
The Summer Budget 2015 accelerated the introduction, and widened the scope, of 
the Welfare Reform programme. 

Universal Credit (UC) is the government’s flagship welfare reform, replacing six 
existing benefits for working age people:

 Jobseeker’s Allowance (administered by DWP)
 Income Support (DWP)
 Employment & Support Allowance (DWP)
 Working Tax Credits (DWP)
 Child Tax Credits (DWP)
 Housing Benefit (administered by local authorities)

The key differences between UC and the benefits it replaces are:

 The claiming process will generally be online.
 There are no break points between benefits, for instance, where the number of 

hours worked means someone has to cease one benefit and claim another. 
These can act as a disincentive to work and also create hardship through delays 
in a new benefit being assessed.
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 Payments will be made monthly by a BACS payment into a bank account
 Help with rent is included in the single payment – and not generally be paid direct 

to landlord.
 UC has 7 waiting days, meaning that no benefit is generally payable for the first 7 

days of any claim. There are some exceptions, for instance in cases of terminal 
illness.

 UC has a strong behavioural element in that people are required, more than 
previously, to seek employment and to increase their earnings and hours worked 
if they have a job. Their claims can be “sanctioned” (reduced or suspended) 
through missing appointments or failing to comply with their “claimant 
commitment”.

The implementation of UC was announced in 2010 and began on a pilot basis in 
2013. The original plan was for full national implementation by 2018 but there have a 
number of revisions and “resets” of the timetable to allow more time. In July 2016, 
the DWP announced a further allowance for contingency, taking the date for 100% 
migration of existing claims up to March 2022.

 Social Housing Green Paper

In August 2018 government published a social housing green paper – a new deal for 
social housing. It sets out a proposed strategy for reforming social housing. It is 
based around five core themes:

Ensuring homes are safe and decent
 Implementing the recommendations from the Hackitt Review of building 

regulations and fire safety, legislating to fundamentally reform the current system
 Establishing a pilot with a group of social landlords who would trial options to 

improve communication and engagement with residents on safety issues
 Reviewing the decent homes standard. This might include adding new 

requirements
 Around energy efficiency and fire safety to mirror those recently introduced in the 

private rented sector.

Complaints resolution
 Looking at ways to speed up landlords’ internal complaints processes: exploring 

ways to improve the use of mediation in landlord/tenant disputes
 Looking at ways to raise awareness among tenants of their rights and the options 

available to them to make a complaint about their landlord
 Reforming or removing the requirement that complainants go through a 

‘designated person’ (an MP, councillor or tenant panel) or wait eight weeks 
before they can contact the Ombudsman with a complaint.

Empowering residents and strengthening the regulator
 Requiring all landlords to provide data on a number of key performance indicators 

to the regulator for regular publication. The regulator would then publish these in 
the form of league tables to enable comparison between landlords. Performance 
could then be taken into account when government funding is being allocated to 
individual landlords, for example to support the development of new homes
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 Enabling the regulator to take a more proactive approach to enforcing the 
‘consumer standards’ (covering tenant involvement and empowerment, homes, 
tenancies and neighbourhoods and communities)

 Giving the regulator more powers to scrutinise the performance of local authority 
landlords

 Considering options to give tenants a voice on policy issues at a national level, 
including perhaps establishing a representative body

 Looking at a variety of options to promote more community ownership, or 
community leadership of social landlords.

Tackling stigma
 Providing support for community events and initiatives
 Encouraging greater levels of professionalism and a ‘customer service culture’ 

within the social housing sector
 Publishing further guidance on the National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) 

to encourage new affordable homes to be designed to the same standard as 
other tenures and ensuring these are well integrated within developments.

Expanding supply and supporting home ownership
 Scrapping plans to require councils to sell their most valuable homes as they 

become vacant, in order to fund the extension of the right to buy to all housing 
association tenants

 Giving councils new flexibilities to spend the money raised from right to buy sales 
on new homes. 

 Scrapping plans to require councils to offer all new tenants a tenancy for a fixed 
term. Local authorities will still be able to use fixed term tenancies at their 
discretion

 Ensuring that where an existing secure/ assured tenant needs to move as a 
result of domestic abuse, they are always able to retain their lifetime tenancy

 Entering into deals with some housing associations to provide certainty over 
government funding over a longer period than is currently possible. This is 
intended to address the ‘stop-start’ nature of government’s current approach to 
allocating funding for five years at a time

 Looking at ways to support the development of more community-led house 
building

 Gathering further evidence on how the current approach to social housing 
allocations is working in practice in different parts of the country

 Looking at ways to make it easier for new shared owners to increase their stake 
in their home in the future. This might include, for example, allowing them to buy 
much smaller increments than are usually possible.

The green paper is a consultation and many of the proposals put forward are broad 
statements of intent, or government has presented a number of different options to 
deal with a perceived problem. At this stage not all are concrete, detailed policy 
proposals. Government is seeking feedback on its plans.

2.2 Local Context 
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High Peak is one of eight boroughs in Derbyshire. It covers an area of 53,915 
hectares. There are five main areas of settlement in the borough: around Buxton in 
the south west, around New Mills in the west, around Glossop in the north-west, 
around Whaley Bridge and Chapel-en-le-Frith in the central part of the borough, and 
the Hope Valley in the east.  The northern part of the borough is close to the 
Manchester urban area. These areas have closer links to Stockport and Manchester 
than to settlements nearer Derby. Similarly, the villages of the Hope Valley are more 
closely linked to Sheffield.

The 2011 Census shows the borough has a resident population of 90,892 of which 
50.7% are female. With just under 39,000 households the High Peak makes up 
almost 12% of the County’s population. Since the last Census in 2001, overall the 
rate of population growth in High Peak was 1.7% whilst the population of Derbyshire 
increased by 4.8%.

The mean age of residents is 41 and the majority (22%) of the Borough is aged 
between 45 and 59 years old. The two largest ethnic groups are ‘White’ (97.9%) and 
‘Asian / Asian British (1%). 37% of households live in a home owned with a 
mortgage or loan and 35% own their home outright. 28% of households have 
dependent children of all ages. Educational achievement is above the County 
average with 29.4% of residents achieving level 4 qualifications or above.

High Peak is ranked 192 out of 326 districts for its deprivation score. The inequality 
score highlights pockets of deprivation by calculating the difference between the 
highest and lowest scoring areas within the Borough. The inequality score for High 
Peak is high by national standards, with the district scoring in the 40% most deprived 
of districts on inequality.

High Peak includes areas of outstanding natural beauty, green space, green belt, 
population density and weather. The quality of the natural environment has 
implications for a modern knowledge economy, which is associated with a 
decentralised geography of employment as workers try to find a good work-life 
balance

Average life expectancy was 81.3 years in 2014, which was in line with the national 
figure. Infant mortality in High Peak is low. Obesity levels stand at 62%, lower than 
the national figure of 64.59% but obesity amongst reception-aged children is the 
highest in the county at 9.3%. At 21.24% the proportion of the population who smoke 
in High Peak is estimated to be high. By comparison, the Derbyshire figure is 
18.51% and the national figure is 18.45%.

The average house price in High Peak was £190,877 in the latest quarterly data from 
2016. By comparison, the Derbyshire figure was £172,484, the East Midlands figure 
was £187,427, and the national average was £266,972.

In 2016, 75.3% of the resident working age population were in employment. By 
comparison, the Derbyshire figure was 77.76%, the East Midlands figure was 74.5%, 
and the national figure was 73.8%. The proportion of the working age population who 
are unemployed in High Peak is low, 0.7% of people are claiming job seekers 
allowance in 2016, compared with 0.99% in Derbyshire and 1.3% nationally. The 
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proportion of the working age population who are in long-term unemployment in High 
Peak is very high, 37.56% of people who are unemployed have been claiming job 
seekers allowance for at least 12 months, compared with 28% in Derbyshire and 
29.77% nationally. Between June 2006 and June 2016, the employment rate in High 
Peak decreased by 3.71%. By comparison the employment rate changed nationally 
by 1.79%.

 High Peak Local Plan 

The Council’s Local Plan was adopted in April 2016 and sets out the council's vision 
and strategy for the borough through to 2031. It establishes the proposed locations 
for development, and policies, which will be used in determining planning 
applications. The Local Plan covers the High Peak area except for the part that lies 
within the Peak District National Park Authority.

The Local Plan covers a wide range of issues, including:

 Housing - setting the scale, distribution and mix of housing to be developed to 
support a changing population, identifying sufficient land to meet requirements 
and supporting policies

 Business - supporting the economy by providing sites for existing and new 
businesses, supporting the sustainability of town centres and specifying policies 
that address changing business needs

 Environment - helping to mitigate climate change and adapt to its effects and 
conserving the natural and historic environment

 Health and well being - supporting the needs of local people by enabling 
opportunities for leisure and recreation

 Infrastructure - enabling the provision of new infrastructure such as education, 
transport, health care and water supplies

The plan recognises that meeting local housing needs is a challenge for the creation 
of sustainable communities. Providing an appropriate range of different sizes, types 
and tenures is essential for meeting the needs of all local residents and in creating 
healthy and mixed communities that people will want to live in both now and in the 
future. There is a particular need across the plan area to provide affordable housing, 
and to address the needs of an ageing population.

Through the policies set out in the Local Plan, the Council will seek to maximise the 
delivery of affordable housing across the plan area by working in partnership with the 
Homes and Community Agency, Registered Providers, Developers and Local 
Communities.

In order to address the need for affordable housing, the established policy is that 
residential developments should seek to achieve the following proportions of 
residential units as affordable housing:

 30% affordable housing on sites of 25 units or more
 20% affordable housing on sites of 5-24 units (0.16ha or larger)
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Where the provision of affordable houses proposed is below the requirements set 
out above, the Council will require applicants to provide evidence by way of a 
financial appraisal to justify a reduced provision.

The affordable housing provision should seek to achieve a target of 80% rented 
accommodation with the balance being provided as intermediate housing. These 
proportions may be varied where justified and with agreement with the local planning 
authority.
.
Affordable housing provision should normally be provided within the development 
site itself and in perpetuity. In exceptional cases, the Council may allow provision off-
site or a financial contribution of broadly equivalent value.

In determining applications for residential development below the above thresholds, 
that would increase the net overall stock of unrestricted market housing, the local 
planning authority will want to negotiate a financial contribution towards the provision 
of affordable housing on suitable sites elsewhere within the plan area.
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3. Corporate Plan Priorities and Business Plan Objectives 

The HRA Business Plan supports the delivery plans of a range of strategies that 
together form the Council’s corporate planning framework. In developing the plan, 
careful regard has been given to aligning the plan with corporate objectives and 
priorities, and other key strategy documents. 

3.1 Corporate Plan

Following the local elections in May 2015, there was a fundamental review of the 
Corporate Plan focussing on the period 2015-2019 (up to the end of the current 
political administration).

The Council’s 4-year Corporate Plan (2015-2019) articulates the aims, objectives 
and priority actions, which the Council is working to achieve over this period. Its 
delivery is measured through the Performance Framework, which has at its centre 
the three pillars of value for money - efficiency, economy and effectiveness.  It in 
effect determines the Council’s commitments in the delivery of services and 
community leadership to the citizens of High Peak.

The Council’s Corporate Plan has been developed after taking into account the 
views and aspirations of High Peak citizens and having come to a clear 
understanding of empirical evidence. The plan has taken due recognition of the 
national and regional policy framework.  It has taken on board learning from the 
progress made by the Council and has benefitted from input from councillors at a 
priority setting event which was held in July 2015.

The opportunity was taken in 2017, at the mid-point of the current administration, to 
reflect on the progress made during the first two years of the Plan and to reiterate 
the Council’s commitment to the remaining objectives as well as adding any new 
areas of priority that have emerged since the Plan was first developed.

The Council’s vision is expressed as:   

“Delivering excellent services to High Peak residents and demonstrating value for 
money”

This vision is articulated further by four aims:

 Help create a safer and healthier environment for our residents to live and work
 Meet financial challenges & provide value for money
 Support economic development & regeneration
 Protect and improve the environment

These aims are supported by a number of objectives which also provide the 
framework for the delivery of service plans. The Council’s objectives are summarised 
below: 
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Aim Objectives

Help create a safer and 
healthier environment for 
our residents to live and 
work

 Effective relationship with strategic partners
 Fit for purpose housing stock that meets the needs of tenants
 Effective support of community safety arrangements
 Provision of high quality leisure facilities

Meet its financial 
challenges and provide 
value for money

 Effective use of financial and other resources to ensure value for 
money

 Ensure our services are easily available to all our residents in 
the appropriate channels and provided ‘right first time’

 A high performing and highly motivated workforce
 More effective use of Council assets

Support economic 
development and 
regeneration

 Encourage business start-ups and enterprises
 Flourishing town centres that support the local economy
 Promote tourism
 High quality development and building control with an ‘open for 

business approach’

Protect and improve the 
environment 

 Effective recycling and waste management
 Provision of high quality public amenities, clean streets and 

environmental health
 Provision of quality parks and open spaces
 Car parking arrangements that meet the needs of residents, 

businesses and visitors

Providing a “fit for purpose housing stock that meets the needs of tenants” is one of 
the Council’s objectives

The Plan identifies key priority outcomes, which will be the highest priority in the 
development of performance targets and key actions. A significant proportion of the 
Council’s resources will be directed towards achieving them: 

Aim Priority Outcomes

Help create a safer and 
healthier environment for 
our residents to live and 
work

 Good quality social housing provision
 Improved health

Meet financial challenges 
and provide value for 
money

 Balanced and sustainable medium term financial position
 Council services provide value for money
 High level of resident and customer satisfaction

Support economic 
development and 
regeneration

 Sustainable towns and rural communities
 Increased economic growth
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Aim Priority Outcomes

Protect and improve the 
environment  High recycling rates

 Quality parks and open spaces and clean streets

Maintaing a “good quality social housing provision” is one of the Council’s priority 
outcomes.

3.2 Strategic Alliance

The Council maintains a Strategic Alliance with Staffordshire Moorlands District 
Council, formed around the principle of shared services in the pursuit of efficiency 
and realisation of savings. The Strategic Alliance has enabled the implementation 
and transformation of a joint management structure and services, consequently 
realising significant efficiency savings. The Council intends to continue to drive 
savings and service improvements through collaboration with its Alliance partner.

3.3 Medium Term Financial Plan

The Medium Term Financial Plan (MTFP) is a key element of the Council’s budget 
and policy frameworks. It aims to ensure that resources are directed effectively and 
efficiently towards delivery of the Council’s Corporate Plan. It describes the financial 
direction of the Council for planning purposes and outlines the financial pressures 
the Council is likely to experience over the next 4 years.  

The medium-term financial planning process establishes how available resources 
will be allocated to services in line with the Council’s priorities which have been 
determined following consultation with residents, councillors and other stakeholders. 
The process facilitates the Council in planning the prudent management of its 
finances, in building resilience and in providing for the needs of residents over the 
long term.  

The MTFP is updated regularly to fit in with the budget cycle. This review of the 
MTFP builds on the existing plan and updates assumptions to reflect known changes 
to income, costs and funding. The plan incorporates revenue and capital financial 
projections over the four years 2018/19 to 2021/22.  It also includes an assessment 
of key risks and a presentation of longer-term financial issues which have the 
potential to impact on the Council. 

The Council will demonstrate economy, efficiency and effectiveness in the 
application of its resources. Value for Money (VFM) is maximised when there is an 
optimum balance between economy, efficiency and effectiveness.

 Economy: the price the Council pays for providing its services 
 Efficiency: how much the Council gets out of what’s put in (productivity) 
 Effectiveness: value of the impact achieved (quantitative or qualitative) 
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3.4 Efficiency and Rationalisation Strategy

The Efficiency & Rationalisation Strategy was approved in February 2017. Its 
principal focus is meeting the efficiency savings target required to meet the £2.13m 
deficit predicted to accrue on the Council’s non-housing activities by 2021.    

The Strategy will have the effect of both reducing expenditure and increasing 
income. The need to grow income is now more of a priority as the Council moves 
more towards being self-financing i.e. not reliant on direct government funding such 
as revenue support grant. 

The strategy has been developed with the underlying principles of protecting frontline 
service delivery. It is also intended that the strategy is a tool to enable the Council to 
ensure that its service spending is determined by the established priorities set out in 
the Corporate Plan. 

There are five areas of focus:

 Major Procurements – Improving the financial effectiveness of waste collection, 
leisure management and facilities management where existing external contracts 
are coming to an end  

 Asset Management – A continuation of the existing priority of rationalising the 
Council’s asset base with a focus around priorities in order to allow for the 
necessary capital investment. 

 Growth – Development of a clear focus upon housing and economic growth 
based upon the clearly established Local Plan. 

 Income Generation – Increasing the yield from existing and new sources of 
income. 

 Rationalisation – Reducing expenditure on non-priority areas of spend. 

Although the efficiency programme is aimed at reducing non-housing expenditure 
there could be some financial benefit accrued to the HRA. 

3.5 HRA Financial Improvement Plan 2017/18 to 2020/21

The current Medium Term Financial Plan approved in February 2017 summarised 
the latest financial forecasts for the HRA Business Plan and provided a detailed 
summary of the financial position from 2017/18 to 2020/21. At this stage the HRA still 
showed an overall deficit, as the review of the business was not yet complete. 
Consequently the Council developed a financial improvement plan which set out the 
areas where savings will be focused in order to provide for a balanced HRA. 

The forecast annual deficit upon the announcement of the social sector rent 
reduction was some £2.2 million. The below shows the areas that had been 
identified by February 2017 to improve the position by some £1.4 million.
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The Financial Improvement Plan idetified further savings that would more than cover 
these are set out in the table below. 

3.6 HRA Business Plan Objectives and Priorities 

The councillor working group commenced its work in June 2016 with an early focus 
on the policy issues that needed to be considered during the review.   

The sub-committee review schedule and the progress made to date is summarised 
in the table below:

Budget Heading Savings Annual 
Reduction

£
Rent Income Reduction to bad debt provision based on recent 

collection rates
80,000

Various Expenditure Headings Reduction to general inflation assumptions 60,000
Employee Costs Reduction to pensions contribution to deficit 

based on recent valuation
200,000

Capital Financing Reduction in interest costs in respect of the 
refinancing of debt at lower levels and the 
removal of loan premiums

320,000

Accommodation Reduction in accommodation charges following 
move from Furness Vale to Buxton Town Hall

40,000

HRA Contribution to Capital Annual reduction in capital contribution (to be 
confirmed upon completion of the stock 
condition survey

700,000

Total Annual Saving 1,400,000

Budget Heading Savings Potential
Annual 

Reduction
£

Capital Financing Reduction in voluntary repayment of debt 
(currently £1.2 million per annum) – to be 
benchmarked – maximum annual reduction

500,000

Rent Income Introduction of new rent policy 150,000
Repairs and Maintenance Reduction in repairs and maintenance 

expenditure due to implementation of an 
alternative service delivery model and / or 
improvements in productivity

250,000

ICT Costs Reduction in costs of ICT systems 50,000
Rent Income / Repairs & 
Maintenance Expenditure

Savings from improvements in voids turn around 
times

100,000

Various headings Disposal of surplus stock after consideration of 
net present value assessment following 
completion of stock condition survey

150,000

Total Annual Saving 1,200,000
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Meeting Date Agenda Items Actions
Stock Condition
Financing Transactions

June 2016

Housing & Planning Bill 
Implications

 Full stock condition survey underway, majority 
completed in 2017/18

 Option to vary annual debt repayment – further 
comparative work to be carried out

Capital Programme
Rent Policy

August 2016

Carelink / Other Support

 2017/18 capital programme reviewed with 
schemes included on a priority basis using 
internal information pending stock data

 Rent Policy currently being written with an 
implementation plan to start during 2017/18, 
which focuses on raising additional income 
streams 

Lettings
Voids

November 2016

Sheltered Accommodation

 Review of voids/tenancies underway to reduce 
loss of income and streamline processes

 Options analysis for the operation of sheltered 
accommodation to ensure service is affordable – 
stock condition information to be incorporated 
when available

Tenancy & Neighbourhood 
Management

January 2017

Repairs

 Emerging findings presented of Tenancy & 
Neighbourhood process and service review 
operational changes and enhancements to the 
allocations process. Further review/consideration 
required for some aspects

 Emerging findings presented from the review of 
void and responsive repairs.  Business case for 
rationalisation of systems and integration in 
development.  Revised policy for repairs 
recharges and void repairs required.

Revised HRA Business 
Plan

March 2017

Tenant Engagement
Housing Need & SupplyApril/May 2017
Future Development

During the development of the the business plan the following objectives have been 
established: 

 Spending on the housing management, maintenance and support services that 
meet the needs of the tenants;

 Providing the required investment in the existing housing stock to ensure the 
required standard is achieved; 

 Repaying the housing debt; 
 Ensuring a sustainable business plan with fair and affordable rent levels; and 
 Where possible, investing in new homes in order to contribute to meeting local 

housing demand. 
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4 Housing Need and the Council’s Housing Stock 

4.1 Analysis of the High Peak Housing Market

At the time of the Census in 2011, there were 38,946 dwellings in the High Peak. 
The table below provides a breakdown over tenure together with regional and 
national comparisons. 

Tenure High Peak Derbyshire East 
Midlands

England

No. % % % %
Owned Outright 13,693 35.2 35.9 32.8 30.6
Owned with a mortgage or loan 14,366 36.9 35.1 34.5 32.8
Owned 28,059 72.1 71.0 67.3 63.4

Shared Ownership (part owned and part rented) 229 0.6 0.4 0.7 0.8

Rented from council (Local Authority) 3,836 9.8 10.5 10.1 9.4
Other social rented 1,109 2.8 4.8 5.7 8.2
Social Rented 4,945 12.7 15.3 15.8 17.6

Private landlord or letting agency 4,706 12.1 10.8 13.6 15.3
Other private rented 525 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.4
Private Rented 5,231 13.4 12.0 14.9 16.7

Living Rent Free 482 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.4

TOTAL 38,946

The proportion of households that own and occupy their accommodation (outright 
and mortgage) in the High Peak totals 72% which is comparable with the Derbyshire 
average (71%). The private rented sector represents 13.4% of stock, slightly higher 
than the Derbyshire average (12%) but lower than the regional (14.9%) and the 
national (16.7%) averages. The proportion of households living in social housing 
stock totals 12.6% in High Peak, slightly lower than Derbyshire (15.3%), regional 
(15.8%) and national (17.6%) averages.

High Peak has more flats, maisonettes and apartments than the Derbyshire average. 
Buxton Central has almost 50% flats, with a large proportion of around 281 HMOs of 
which 80 are mandatory licensable. The largest proportion of the housing stock is 
terraced properties (34.4%), which is significantly higher than regional and national 
averages and can be attributed to industrial heritage. Consequently, the proportion of 
detached and semidetached properties (52.7%) is much lower. Despite the relatively 
high proportion of flat and terraced property types, typically associated with entry 
level accommodation, High Peak has consistently experienced higher house prices 
than the Derbyshire average and prices have continued to rise steadily over the last 
few years. Accessing home ownership can be problematic due to high house price to 
income ratios. 6.5 times the annual residence based earnings are required to 
purchase a lower quartile or entry level home. The table below compares the ratio of 
house price to residence-based earnings (lower quartile and median) with that in 
Derbyshire as a whole.
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High Peak Derbyshire County
Q3 2016 
House 
Price

2016 
gross 
annual 
residence-
based 
earnings

2016 Ratio of 
house price to 
gross annual 
residence-
based earnings

Q3 2016 
House 
Price

2016 gross 
annual 
residence-
based 
earnings

2016 Ratio of 
house price to 
gross annual 
residence-
based 
earnings

Lower Quartile £127,000 £19,543 6.50 £116,000 £19,593 5.92
Median £168,000 £25,368 6.62 £155,000 £27,218 5.69

The table below gives an analysis of Registered Provider current stock holdings 
(non-sheltered) in the High Peak. 

Housing associations also provide some 284 sheltered units across 10 different 
sheltered schemes across the borough. These are detailed in the table below:

Scheme Detail / Provider Property Type

Scheme Name Location Scheme Provider
Total 
Units

Bedsit /  
Studio

1 bed 
flat

2 bed 
flat

3 bed 
flat

St Annes House Buxton Johnnie Johnson 21 15 6  - -
Wesley House Buxton Johnnie Johnson 26 - 26 - -
Ventura Court New Mills Johnnie Johnson 34 - 34 - -
Acre Court Glossop Anchor 32 26 6 - -
Caroline Court Hope Anchor 30 - 30 - -
Cornmill House Glossop Stonewater 38 - 38 - -
Chatsworth Lodge Buxton Equity 27 14 6 6 1
Robinwood Lodge Glossop Guinness 28 - 28 - -
Primrose Court Hayfield Guinness 28 - 26 2 -
Fidlers Close Bamford Guinness 20 - - 20 -

Total   284 55 200 28 1

Flat House Bungalow
Shared 

Ownership
TOTAL

 Provider Bedsit 1 bed 2 bed 1 bed 2 bed 3 bed 4 bed 2 bed 4 bed

Equity 1 28 47 - 36 21 - 2 1 60 196
Your Moorlands - 26 25 - 29 83 - - - - 163
Anchor - - - - - - - - - - -
Johnnie Johnson - 10 - 2 64 53 - - - 13 142
Guinness - 73 18 - 46 108 5 2 - - 252
Peaks and Plains - 28 10 - 21 10 - - - - 69
Peak District Rural - - - - 12 2 - 4 - 2 20
Stonewater - - - - - - - - - - -

Total 1 165 100 2 208 277 5 8 1 75 842
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In addition there is one existing Extra Care scheme (45 units) in Glossop and 
another in Buxton (53 units and 16 bed specialist dementia care unit) which was 
completed in April 2018.

The Council has had some recent success in enabling the development of homes 
across the Borough through S106 agreements, Homes and Communities Agency 
(HCA) funding and Right to Buy receipts. The capacity of traditional delivery 
mechanisms, principally HCA subsidy have been squeezed under reduced funding 
regimes. The table below summarises the housing completions in the Borough in the 
last few years.
  

Year Total 
Completions

Of which 
Affordable

2011/12 102 40
2012/13 207 64
2013/14 36 -
2014/15 100 54
2015/16 160 40
2016/17 330 49

Total 935 247

In order to facilitate access to affordable home ownership the County Council 
provide a Derbyshire-wide Local Authority Mortgage Scheme (LAMS). The scheme 
provides help for those who can afford mortgage payments, but not the initial 
deposit. This constitutes a financial indemnity of up to 20% of a mortgage for first 
time buyers, who qualify for support and meet the strict lending criteria.

The private rented sector continues to be of increasing importance for households in 
receipt of housing benefit and for first-time buyers unable to access home 
ownership. The private sector is typically associated with higher rental costs and 
lesser security of tenure, with six month tenancies typically offered. The table below 
provides rental comparison between the rents charged by private sector lanlords and 
those charged by the Council.
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   Local Housing Allowance Rates

Property
Type

HPBC 
Rent 
£pw

Median 
Private 

Rent 
£pw

Peaks and Dales 
(Buxton, Dove 

Holes and Hope 
Valley)

Southern Greater 
Manchester 

(Whaley Bridge, 
New Mills, Chinley, 
Chapel en-le Frith, 

Hayfield etc)

Tameside and 
Glossop (All 

Glossop areas up 
to Chunal)

Bedsits/ Shared 
Accommodation 
Rate

56.65 not 
available 67.93 57.84 56.58

1 Bed 64.93 118.00 90.21 102.25 86.30
2 Bed 71.46 132.00 110.72 128.19 103.56
3 Bed 79.05 150.00 128.19 151.78 126.58
4 Bed 83.73 183.00 168.00 200.09 156.38

The private rented sector is also associated with poorer quality housing  The 2009 
Private Sector House Condition survey found that 30.5% of private sector housing is 
pre 1900 and 4,498 properties were estimated to have at least one Category 1 
hazard, representing 12.6% of private sector stock this is considerable higher than 
the equivalent 0.4% of Council stock. 

The Council works with landlords to tackle inadequate property conditions and this 
work is achieved through a combination of advice and enforcement and through the 
Council’s Landlord Accreditation Scheme. During 2016-17, 97 private sector 
dwellings were found to have one or more category 1 hazards following 
environmental health service inspection and 89 private sector dwellings were made 
free from Category 1 hazards as a result of Council action taken during the same 
period.

The recently approved Empty Property Strategy focuses activity and strategic 
direction in relation to empty properties, in order to maximise available housing 
stock, reduce the effects that empty properties may have and realise the benefits of 
bringing empty properties back into use.

4.2 Analysis of Housing Need 

The most recent Strategic Housing Market Assessment (SHMA) completed in May 
2015 recommended a new range of between 310-350 new dwellings per annum, 
equivalent to 6,200 to 7,000 dwellings over the Local Plan period 2011-2031. The 
property type of future housing requirements summarised in the table below.
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Property Type Current Stock 
2011

Recommended 
Property Sizes 
of New Stock 

2011-2031

Additional 
Housing (470 

dpa) 2011-2031

1 bed flat 3,411 (8.8%) 10% 940
2 bed flat / house / bungalow 11,421 (29.4%) 45% 4,230
3 bed house / bungalow 15,786 (40.6%) 30% 2,820
4 bed + house 8,255 (21.2%) 10% 940

Total 38,873 (100%) 100% 9,400

The analysis predominantly suggests a need for the development of 2 and 3 bed 
sized properties. In order to meet with an overall average annual development rate 
of 350 dwellings the Local Plan identifies land to accommodate up to 3,549 
additional dwellings on new sites distributed across the Borough. The sites identified 
in the plan are summarised in the table below.

Sub Area % of Borough Total No. of dwellings on new sites

Glossopdale 27-35% 958-1,242
Central 30-33% 1,065-1,171
Buxton 32-43% 1,136-1,526

During 2016/17, 105 households were found to be statutorily homeless and a further 
214 households were provided with assistance to prevent homelessness from 
occurring, through assistance to remain in existing accommodation or access 
alternative suitable accommodation. The Homelessness Reduction Act 2017 has 
significantly amended and strengthened the Councils statutory homelessness 
prevention duties with effect from April 2018. A new duty to help to secure 
accommodation commences 56 days prior to homelessness. 

There is significant demand for social housing with 1,835 households registered on 
Home Options. The table bewlow summarises the current Home Options applications 
by number of bedrooms required.

Bedrooms Number of 
Applicants

1 1,048
2 449
3 203

4 & + 66
Misc 69

Total 1,835

The largest area of housing register demand is for 1 bedroom accommodation, 
representing 57% of those registered. Some 57% of those requiring 1 bedroom 
acommodation require general needs accommodation rather than older persons 
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accommodation. The table below confirms this by summarising home options 
demand for 1 bedroom accommodation by age range.

Age Range No. of 
applicants %

60 + 367 35.0
55 -59 81 7.7
50 -54 100 9.6
45 - 49 76 7.3
40 - 45 46 4.4
25 - 39 274 26.1

Under 25 104 9.9

Total 1,048

Similarly demand for 2 bedroom accommodation is predominantly for general needs 
(85%) rather than older person’s accommodation. The table below shows home 
options demand for 2 bed accommodation by age range.

Home Options lettings data from 2016/17 shown in the table below illustrates that 
43.4% of allocations relate to older persons accommodation. There is greater 
availability of older persons accommodation and lower demand, which is expressed 
through a lesser number of bids (between 2-10 bids per vacancy). Whilst conversely 
there is lesser availability and greater demand for 1, 2 and 3 bed general needs 
accommodation.

Age Range No. of 
applicants %

60 + 38 8.5
55 -59 31 6.9
50 -54 46 10.2
45 - 49 43 9.6
40 - 45 42 9.4
25 - 39 200 44.5

Under 25 49 10.9

Total 449
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Property Type No. 
available

% 
allocations

Average 
No. bids

Sheltered (1 bed) 50 2.56
Bungalow (1 bed) 56 10.5
Bungalow (2 bed) 15 9
Other over 55's 13

43.4

5.1
1 bed GN 34 14.5
1 bed GN (40+) 3 10
1 bed GN (25+) 6 15.2
1 bed GN (45+) 1

14.2

7
2 bed flat GN 34 17.5
2 bed flat (25+) 2 4
2 bed house 44

25.9
19.6

3 bed house 46 14.9 22.6
4 bed house 5 1.6 11.2

Total 309  

The 2011 Census showed the population of the High Peak having increased by 1.6% 
since 2001. The number of people over 65 totalled 15,699 which represent some 
17% of the total population. With improvements to health care, people are generally 
living longer and Projecting Older People Population Information System (POPPI) 
estimates a steady increase in the number of older people living in High Peak (see 
table below). In 2030 they project the figure to be 26,100, a 47% increase. The 
ageing population will require more in terms of housing, health and social care than 
ever before.

2014 2015 2020 2025 2030

People aged 65-69 6,000 6,100 5,600 6,200 7,100
People aged 70-74 4,300 4,500 5,700 5,200 5,800
People aged 75-79 3,100 3,200 4,000 5,100 4,700
People aged 80-84 2,200 2,300 2,600 3,300 4,300
People aged 85-89 1,300 1,400 1,600 1,900 2,500
People aged 90 and over 800 800 1,000 1,300 1,700

Total population 65 and over 17,700 18,300 20,500 23,000 26,100
Percentage increase from 2011 3% 16% 30% 47% 47%

The Council provides a tenure-neutral, 24 hour community alarm monitoring and 
response service (Carelink) to older persons throughout the Borough. The service 
works closely with social workers to provide telecare technology to support older 
people to remain at home, without this technology and response service the client 
may not be able to remain at home and have to enter Adult Care. 1,800 clients 
across High Peak are currently being supported through a variety of offer packages, 
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with each client visited at least four times per year.  During support visits risk 
assessments are undertaken and a variety of advice is provided in relation to trip 
hazards, claiming benefits, social inclusion etc. The former Derbyshire County 
Council strategy for accommodation, care and support for older people in Derbyshire 
focused on the development of Specialist Community Care Centres and Extra Care 
housing developments. Derbyshire County Council is currently developing a new 
Derbyshire wide older persons housing strategy with the Districts/ Boroughs which 
will look at the housing requirements and wider housing related implications and 
needs of all older people not just Adult Care clients. 

There is limited information available regarding the housing and housing related 
support requirements of those with other specialist needs. Department of Health 
‘Projecting Adult Needs and Service Information System’ (PANSI) area based data 
projections (see table below) do not suggest a future increase in learning and 
physical disabilities and mental health needs amongst the High Peak population. 

2017 No. of 
households

2025 No. of 
households

2035 No. of 
households

Learning Disability Mild, moderate or severe 1,332 1,294 1,228
Common mental disorder 8,882 8,599 8,102
Borderline personality disorder 248 241 227
Antisocial personality disorder 192 185 176
Psychotic disorder 221 214 201

Mental Health

2 or more psychiatric disorders 3,968 3,839 3,622
Physical Disability Moderate 4,634 4,588 4,106

Serious 1,416 1,435 1,250

The annual number of Disabled Facilities Grants (DFG) provided has increased 
since 2012/13 and due to budget constraints the number of ‘held over cases’ 
(considered in line with the statutory requirement to approve within 6 months) are 
increasing. However this is not considered to necessarily be an indicator of greater 
demand, rather the stream lining of DFG processes. The number of DFG 
adaptations is summarised in the table below

Year DFG 
Adaptations

2016/17 41
2015/16 42
2014/15 36
2013/14 15
2012/13 26

In addition 377 HRA funded disabled adaptations have been undertaken since 2010, 
with predominantly 59% providing wet room facilities. 
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Adaptation Undertaken 
since 2010

Extension  2
Through floor lifts 2
Hoists 12
Ceiling track 12
Ramps 58
Wet rooms 226
Stair Lifts 61
Level threshold 4

Total 377

In August 2017 there were 154 households registered on Home Options with a 
disability requirement, with a household member that either:

 uses a wheelchair indoors and outdoors all of the time (15 households)
 needs a wheelchair outdoors because they cannot manage steps, stairs or steep 

gradients
 has restricted mobility and can only manage one or two steps or stairs

As part of the Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire wide ‘Local Authorities Energy 
Partnership’ funding bids and programmes are co-ordinated to deliver affordable 
warmth and ill health interventions. For instance the Healthy Homes project (working 
with GPs, social services, hospital discharge teams, care coordinators, Council 
housing officers, fire and rescue service) provides targeted assistance to High Peak 
residents in fuel poverty living with long term health conditions (cardiovascular 
disease; respiratory failure; mobility issues; mental health problems and people with 
suppressed immune systems) made worse by living in a cold home. These residents 
are at a significantly higher risk of illness and death as a result of cold weather than 
the rest of the population and place a significant burden on the NHS and Adult Care.

4.3 Analysis of HRA Stock

As at 1st April 2017 High Peak Borough Council owned 3,989 properties. The table 
below details the housing stock by number of bedrooms.
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No. of 
Bedrooms

Stock at 
01/04/2017 %

Bedsit 133 3
1 1,294 32
2 1,253 31
3 1,232 31
4 77 2

Total 3,989  

The value of the stock (based on 1999 prices) is £79.404 million. 

Since 1993 the Council has sold 1,166 properties, approximately 20% of stock 
through Right to Buy, with the highest number (142) sold in 2000/01. 
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During the last 5 years, there has been 1 stock addition due to conversion and 
additional management of 23 units for Nottingham Community Housing Association.

The stock is spread across the borough. The table below shows the housing stock 
by area and property type. This information excludes the sheltered accomodation 
which is analysed separately below.
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Bedsit Bungalow Flat House Maisonette

Bedrooms 0 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 2 3

TOTAL

Glossop - 23 - 1 - 118 178 3 - 79 134 6 2 12 556
Gamesley - 206 - - - - - - - 275 186 29 - 10 706
Hadfield - 10 - - - 68 88 - 14 55 127 1 - - 363
Padfield - - - - - - - - - - 4 - - - 4
Tintwistle - 35 12 - - 8 - - - 12 43 - - - 110
Charlesworth - - - - - 22 - - - 4 2 1 - - 29
New Mills 3 113 51 - - 21 2 1 6 93 124 4 - - 418
Hayfield 4 23 5 - - 28 - - - 14 24 1 - - 99
Doveholes - - - - - 28 - - - 10 7 - - - 45
Chapel-en-le-Frith - 70 14 - 1 12 8 - - 25 64 2 - - 196
Peak Dale - - - - - 25 - - - 8 2 - - - 35
Chinley - 12 - - - 5 4 - - - 14 4 - - 39
Whaley Bridge - 26 1 - - 18 - - - 13 75 6 - - 139
Furness Vale - 22 4 - - 6 17 - - - 18 - - - 67
Buxton 2 4 - - - 30 14 - - 33 85 - - - 168
Fairfield 11 28 59  1 21 53 - - 71 232 20 - - 496
Harpur Hill - 6 - 1 - 32 - - - 8 22 1 - - 70
Buxworth - 4 - - - 2 7 - - 1 8 - - - 22
Castleton - 23 - - - 4 3 - - - 3 - - - 33
Bamford - 6 3 - - 19 - - - 7 22 - - - 57
Edale - - 6 - - - - - - - - - - - 6
Hope - 27 - - - - - - - 3 5 - - - 35

 TOTAL 20 638 155 2 2 467 374 4 20 711 1,201 75 2 22 3,693

The table below details the Council’s sheltered housing stock.
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Scheme Total 
dwellings Bedsit 1 bed 2 bed 3 Bed

Hartington Gardens, Buxton 81 57 18 6 - 

Milton Court, Buxton 36 24 11 - 1

Marian Court, Buxton 29 21 7 1 -

Queens Court, Buxton 41 - 41 - -

Alma Square, Buxton 23 11 11 1 -

Eccles Fold, Chapel en le Frith 39 - 39 - -

Cromford Court, Whaley Bridge 42 - 42 - -

 TOTAL 291 113 169 8 8

The above analysis illustrates that at least 30.8% stock provides for older people; 
this includes 20% (797) bungalows, 3.5% (138) over 55s age-designated flats and 
7.3% sheltered housing (291 sheltered units across 7 different schemes).

In the case of the Council’s HRA stock, low demand is only experienced in relation to 
sheltered housing. As at November 2017 some 6.9% of sheltered units were void, 
with voids occurring predominantly within Marian Court and Alma Square schemes. 
65% of sheltered voids are bedsit type accommodation, with the longest bedsit void 
period 1557 days in Marion Court. A current ‘Review of Older Persons’ 
accommodation in the High Peak’ considered the demand for sheltered 
accommodation and found that while there was high demand for sheltered 
accommodation and an increasing aging population the quality of the local authority 
sheltered housing offer fell below potential tenant aspirations.

Currently there are 270 local authority tenants affected by the Spare Room Subsidy, 
with 40 (14.8%) in receipt of DHP (Discretionary Housing Payment). A further 98 
other social sector tenants are affected, with 16 in receipt of DHP. 

The likelihood for households to fall into rent arrears has increased with Welfare 
Reform and Universal Credit changes.

4.4 Tenant Priorities 

Tenant priorities relate to housing location preference, and the quality of housing and 
housing services. 

Potential tenants want a home that meets their families’ immediate need and any 
potential identified future need. The area in which a property is situated is as 
important as the property itself and those not in pressing need are often content to 
wait a little longer to secure the right home in the right location. For those in pressing 
need the urgency of finding accommodation can often override the size of dwelling 
but not the area – applicants are more likely to accept a smaller property that is in 
their ideal area of choice. 
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Once within a property, tenants’ main priorities are the standard of fixtures and 
fittings, kitchens and bathrooms most notably. The speed with which repairs are 
dealt with is also important, however the communication around both these and 
capital improvements is almost more important than the actual installation.
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5. Tenancy Policy & Procedures

5.1 Regulatory Framework

The Homes England is responsible for regulating social housing providers including 
local authorities. Regulatory standards contain specific expectations and the 
outcomes that providers are expected to achieve. Providers’ boards and local 
authority councillors who govern service delivery are responsible for meeting the 
relevant standards and determining how this is done. The standards are classified as 
either ‘economic’ or ‘consumer’.

Homes England proactively seeks assurance from providers that they are meeting 
the 3 economic standards, which are:

 Governance and Financial Viability Standard
 Value for Money Standard with associated code of practice
 Rent Standard

The economic standards apply to all registered providers except for local authorities 
because the regulator has no power to set economic standards for local authorities. 
Further, the levels of rental that can be charged until 2021 are covered by the 
Welfare Reform and Work Act 2016 and whilst rental levels are governed by this Act 
the rent standard does not apply. 

The Consumer standards apply to all registered providers including local authorities. 
Home England’s role is to set the consumer standards and to intervene where failure 
to meet the standards has caused, or could have caused, serious harm to tenants. 
The 4 consumer standards are:

 Tenant Involvement and Empowerment Standard - covers customer service; 
choice and complaints; involvement and empowerment; and understanding and 
responding to the diverse needs of tenants.

 Home Standard - relates to the quality of accommodation; and repairs and 
maintenance

 Tenancy Standard - relates to allocations; mutual exchange; and tenure
 Neighbourhood and Community Standard - relates to neighbourhood 

management; local area co-operation; and anti-social behaviour

In order to meet the consumer standards the Council must ensure that they have 
adopted adequate policies and procedures in place. It is important however that in 
developing these policies that discretion or ability to deal with exceptional situations 
is not limited.

The policies that are required to enable the Council to meet these standards are 
outlined below.

5.2 Allocations Policy 

Housing stock is designated as either: 
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 General needs; 
 Sheltered accommodation; 
 Age designated (over 55’s); or
 Specific needs i.e. adapted property. 

The Council participates in the Derbyshire Home Options scheme. This is a choice-
based lettings scheme which is designed to allow an element of choice for people 
applying for council and housing association homes. The Derbyshire Home Options 
is a partnership of councils and housing associations who work together to advertise 
available homes and offer advice to people looking for accommodation in High Peak, 
Derbyshire Dales, Erewash and Amber Valley. 

As properties become available for letting, full details are advertised on the Home 
Options website and applicants can bid for available properties. Properties are 
advertised on a weekly basis and a paper version of properties available is also sent 
to various support agencies. The Council’s staff also place bids for those applicants 
who are unable to access the bidding system themselves, this is known as assisted 
bidding.

Homelessness legislation places a duty on housing authorities to ensure that advice 
and information about homelessness, and preventing homelessness, is available to 
everyone in their borough free of charge. The legislation also requires authorities to 
assist individuals and families who are homeless or threatened with homelessness 
and apply for help. The Council’s housing advice team provide general housing 
advice and the statutory duty to assist individuals and families who are homeless or 
threatened with homelessness.

5.3 Tenancy Agreement 

The relationship between the Council as landlord and the tenants of the housing 
stock is governed by a Tenancy Agreement. The latest version of this agreement 
was approved in March 2017. 

The agreement sets out the rights of tenants in addition to their responsibilities.

5.4 Neighbourhood (Estate) Management 

The Council was awarded a £90,000 grant in 2017 for an environmental review of 3 
areas within High Peak in relation to the housing stock:

 Fairfield, Buxton
 Gamesley
 New Mills

Part of this brief was to look at master planning and assessing various approaches to 
improving the estates under review. The detailed assessment of sites with 
development potential will support the emerging land disposal strategy. Potential 
environmental improvements are identified in the final report. These will need to be 
considered following the approval of this business plan.   
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The work has also identified affordable housing investment opportunities which 
potentially can be used to improve the long-term sustainability of the Council’s 
Housing Revenue Account (HRA) or allow offset of affordable housing requirements 
from other sites.

5.5 The Council’s Approach to Equality and Diversity 

Equality legislation means that all local authorities have a duty to publish information 
about how they are meeting the requirements of the Equalities Act 2010. The 
Equality Act 2010 places a duty upon High Peak Borough Council to:

 Eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment and victimisation and other 
conduct prohibited by the Act;

 Advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected 
characteristic and those who do not; and

 Foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and 
those who do not.

The Council’s Equality & Diversity Policy sets out how the Council will go about 
fulfilling this duty. The purpose of having this policy is to provide a coherent 
approach to tackling equality and diversity across all the protected equality 
characteristics (age, disability, sex, gender reassignment, marriage and civil 
partnerships, pregnancy and maternity, race, religion/belief and sexual orientation) It 
also aims to make equality and diversity integral to the way that the Council works in 
order to achieve: 

 A clearer understanding of the needs of the residents of the High Peak 
 Better informed decision-making and policy development 
 Excellent quality services which meet varied needs 
 More effective targeting of policy and resources that will do the most to increase 

equality 
 Better outcomes and greater confidence in public services 
 A more effective use of talent in the workforce 

In the provision and commissioning of services the Council is committed to fair and 
equitable access to services, whether they are provided directly by Council 
employees, in partnership with other agencies or indirectly through external contract, 
funding or commissioning arrangements. All service areas are required to take steps 
to ensure that Council functions and policies are carried out in a way that complies 
with statutory requirements and meets the needs of all local people as appropriately 
as possible. 

The Council aims to ensure that all its functions and policies are carried out in a way 
that complies with statutory requirements by:
 
 Ensuring equal access, fair treatment and appropriate provision to the whole 

community regardless of age, disability, gender, gender reassignment, marital or 
civil partnership status, pregnancy or maternity status, race, religion, nationality, 
social background or sexual orientation; 
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 Providing services that are designed to meet a wide range of different needs in 
the community; 

 Providing appropriate services, adapting them, where reasonable, to meet the 
needs of the whole community promoting equal access to services, including 
producing clear information about how to access our services (for example in 
large print); 

 Providing and publicise clear information on how customers can complain or 
comment about the services they have received and respond efficiently to 
complaints; 

 Ensuring that wherever practicable, all services and buildings are accessible to 
everyone; 

 Carrying out consultation and undertaking formal impact assessment when 
necessary to ascertain whether current service provision and any proposed 
changes are consistent with legal obligations. 

The Council will take into account in its tender evaluation and contracting processes 
a potential contractor’s approach to equalities in terms of its employment practices 
and service delivery. It will do this by asking potential contractors relevant questions 
and include appropriate provisions in its contract documents relating to these 
matters. 

The starting point for all decisions about the Council’s services, activities and plans 
is an understanding of our communities in general and specifically in relation to the 
protected characteristics. The Council’s understanding is informed by data about its 
communities, direct engagement with people including those with ‘protected 
characteristics, feedback from service users as well as information from a wide 
range of other sources such as national research and reports.

The first element that is considered is the basic data about the community as a 
whole – demographic and other data – which details things like how many people 
live in the borough, helps to categorise residents into different groups. The basic 
data is sourced from the 2011 census. Other data is drawn from a variety of sources 
and can only provide an estimate of the numbers of people with certain protected 
characteristics. 

Gender 

Residents Total Percentage
No. %

Males 44,774 49.26
Females 46,118 50.74

Total 90,892 100
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Age

Age Range Persons Percentage
No. %

Age 0 to 4 4,961 5.5
Age 5 to 7 2,986 3.3
Age 8 to 9 1,905 2.1
Age 10 to 14 5487 6
Age 15 1,137 1.3
Age 16 to 17 2,339 2.6
Age 18 to 19 2,279 2.5
Age 20 to 24 5,059 5.6
Age 25 to 29 4,643 5.1
Age 30 to 44 17,591 19.4
Age 45 to 59 20,405 22.4
Age 60 to 64 6,431 7.1
Age 65 to 74 8,642 9.5
Age 75 to 84 5,059 5.6
Age 85 to 89 1,262 1.4
Age 90 and over 706 0.8

Total 90,892 100

The mean age of residents is 41.1 years old
The median age of residents is 43 years old

Ethnicity

Ethnic Group Persons Percentage
No. %

White; English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern Irish/British 87,131 95.9
White; Irish 596 0.7
White; Gypsy or Irish Traveller 10 0
White; Other White 1,217 1.3
Mixed/Multiple Ethnic Groups; White and Black Caribbean 348 0.4
Mixed/Multiple Ethnic Groups; White and Black African 113 0.1
Mixed/Multiple Ethnic Groups; White and Asian 284 0.3
Mixed/Multiple Ethnic Groups; Other Mixed 199 0.2
Asian/Asian British; Indian 148 0.2
Asian/Asian British; Pakistani 78 0.1
Asian/Asian British; Bangladeshi 10 0
Asian/Asian British; Chinese 228 0.3
Asian/Asian British; Other Asian 247 0.3
Black/African/Caribbean/Black British; African 87 0.1
Black/African/Caribbean/Black British; Caribbean 82 0.1
Black/African/Caribbean/Black British; Other Black 15 0
Other Ethnic Group; Arab 33 0
Other Ethnic Group; Any Other Ethnic Group 66 0.1

Total 90,892
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Disability – people with physical disabilities, sensory impairments, limiting long-term 
illnesses, learning disabilities, mental health difficulties and carers

Health and Provision of Unpaid Care Persons Percentage

Day-to-Day Activities Limited a Lot 7,451 8.2
Day-to-Day Activities Limited a Little 9,013 9.9
Day-to-Day Activities Not Limited 74,428 81.9

Day-to-Day Activities Limited a Lot; Age 16 to 64 3,173 3.5
Day-to-Day Activities Limited a Little; Age 16 to 64 4,551 5
Day-to-Day Activities Not Limited; Age 16 to 64 51,023 56.1

Very Good Health 43,185 47.5
Good Health 30,980 34.1
Fair Health 12,011 13.2
Bad Health 3,696 4.1
Very Bad Health 1,020 1.1

Provides No Unpaid Care 80,578 88.7
Provides 1 to 19 Hours Unpaid Care a Week 7,092 7.8
Provides 20 to 49 Hours Unpaid Care a Week 1,185 1.3
Provides 50 or More Hours Unpaid Care a Week 2,037 2.2

Adults not in Employment and Dependent Children and Persons with Long-Term 
Health

Problem or Disability for All Households Households Percentage
No. Adults in Employment in Household; With Dependent 
Children

1,110 2.9

No Adults in Employment in Household; No Dependent 
Children

11,305 29

Dependent Children in Household; All Ages 11,046 28.4
Dependent Children in Household; Age 0 to 4 3,967 10.2
One Person in Household with a Long-Term Health Problem 
or Disability; With Dependent Children

1,698 4.4

One Person in Household with a Long-Term Health Problem 
or Disability; No Dependent Children

8,466 21.7

Applying national estimates ranging from an incidence 2.37% – 3.6% in the 
population (but taking no account of other important local demographic factors which 
will mean the actual local picture is different): Between 2,154 – 3,272 people in High 
Peak could have some form of learning disability.

There are more than 10 million people in the UK with some form of hearing loss, or 
one in six of the population. Applied to High Peak this would mean 15,148 people. 
More than 800,000 people in the UK are severely or profoundly deaf. Applied to High 
Peak this would mean 1,145 people.

There are almost two million people in the UK living with sight loss. That is 
approximately one person in 30. This figure includes those that have uncorrected 
refractive error or cataract that may be reversed. This figure also includes around 
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360,000 people registered as blind or partially sighted in the UK, who have severe 
and irreversible sight loss. Applied to High Peak this would mean 3,029 people.

The diversity profile of existing 1,309 Home Options applicants (August 2018) 
revealed the folowing characteristics:

Disability /Mobility

Disability Number of 
Applications

% of 
Applications

Uses a wheelchair indoors and outdoors all of the time 20 1.53
Needs a wheelchair outdoors because cannot manage steps, stairs or steep gradients 48 3.67
Restricted mobility and can only manage one or two steps or stairs 193 14.90
Physical disability 170 12.99
Unable to access parts of their home due to age or disability 27 2.06
In receipt of High Rate Disability Allowance or Attendance Allowance 120 9.17
Learning disability 98 7.49
Visual impairment 43 3.28
Hearing impairment 54 4.12

Gender

Gender Number of 
Applications

% of 
Applications

Female single household 324 24.75
Male single household 306 23.38
Female single pregnant 10 0.76
Female lone parent household 234 17.88
Male lone parent household 16 1.22
Childless couple 153 11.69
Other family type 266 20.32

Age 

Age (Ranges main applicant) Number of 
Applications

% of 
Applications

Under 25 138 10.54
23-39 451 34.45
40-54 275 21.01
55-59 93 7.10
60+ 340 25.97
Unspecified 12 0.92
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Ethnicity

Ethnicity Number of 
Applications

% of 
Applications

Asian/Asian British - Any other Asian background 1 0.08
Asian/Asian British - Chinese 4 0.30
Black/Black British - African 2 0.15
Mixed - other 3 0.23
Mixed - White and Black African 1 0.08
Mixed - White and Black Caribbean 7 0.53
White - English/Scottish/N. Irish/British 908 69.36
White - Irish 5 0.38
White - any other white background 13 0.99
Other 1 0.08
Not Stated 362 27.65
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6. Asset Management 

6.1 Strategic Approach to Asset Management 

The housing stock is the Council’s most valuable asset and has its largest spending 
obligation. The Council needs to ensure that the properties it owns and manages 
are: 

 Maintained in good condition;
 Designed for modern purpose
 Meet the needs of reseidents; and 
 Sustainable. 

The purpose of asset management in this context is to ensure the housing stock is 
closely managed in order to: 

 Keep dwellings in a good condition in cost effective ways; 
 Continue to meet the government’s Decent Homes Standard; 
 Comply with current and future regulations;
 Provide a balance between responsive and cyclical repairs and capital 

investment; and
 Provide value for money; 

The Council’s strategic approach to asset management is to: 

 Survey housing stock condition on a rolling programme and continue to improve 
the accuracy of stock data; 

 Consider age and condition based approaches when replacing key components;  
 Develop a capital programme that meets tenants’ aspirations and priorities, whilst 

also maintaining the Decent Homes Standard; 
 Secure value for money in all investment decisions and contract procurement; 
 Let void properties promptly thereby minimising rent loss;
 Ensure compliance with all of the health and safety related standards;
 Develop the responsive repairs service to provide the service customers require; 

and 
 Examine the most appropriate ways to dispose of underused assets and the 

acquisition of land/property in order to achieve more affordable housing for rent. 

6.2 Asset Management Key Objectives 

In developing and approving the Council’s approach to asset management, some 
key underlying objectives are proposed in order to balance assets and needs to 
ensure that the housing stock meets the needs and standards required now and in 
the future: 

 Stock condition surveys to assess condition, use and required reinvestment over 
the next 30 years;

 A planned maintenance programme of replacing components dependent on the 
priority of the component; 
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 Regular cyclical maintenance to certain components of a property, including 
heating appliance servicing, door entry systems, electrical upgrades and external 
painting; 

 Continual programme of works to meet Health and Safety requirements (e.g. 
asbestos removal, structural repairs etc.); 

 An efficient and effective voids repair service, helping to hasten the repairs 
process and protect revenue; 

 A responsive maintenance service to respond to unplanned failures in the 
properties and to prevent deterioration in their condition; 

And in the more medium term:

 A programme of environmental estate Improvements aimed at improving car 
parking, fencing, lighting and safety on estates; and

 A new build programme to increase the amount of affordable housing for rent, to 
respond to levels of need identified on the housing register and to replace 
properties sold through the Right to Buy. 

6.3 Assessment of the Stock Condition

The Council’s previous understanding of the condition of the housing stock was 
informed by a condition survey which was undertaken in January / February 2012 as 
part of which 820 of the Council’s 4,098 dwellings were surveyed. The report 
concluded that the stock is generally in good condition. The survey identified total 
required expenditure of £234.7m over the 30-year business plan – which included 
responsive, void, cyclical repairs and planned maintenance. The Council reported 
0% non-decent homes as at 1st April 2010. Nationally the percentage of social 
housing stock that was ‘non-decent’ as at 1st April 2010 was 10.2%, down from 
14.5% a year earlier. For local authority stock only, the percentage of non-decent 
homes declined from 22.0% to 16.2%.

In April 2016 the Council’s Executive made a commitment to complete a full 
condition survey on the portfolio of housing properties by March 2019. It was agreed 
that the surveys will be phased and prioritised. It was recognised that the longer-term 
solution to for bringing the HRA into balance following the rent reduction obligations 
would need to be underpinned by stock condition surveys in order to accurately 
inform the level of expenditure required to maintain the housing properties to the 
required standard. It is recognised that reliable and up-to-date stock condition data is 
critical for investment planning. Although a 20% survey is accurate enough to 
provide high level estimates of expenditure, the remaining 80% is then based on 
estimation and so should not be used for developing detailed programmes of work. It 
is also reliant on internal property systems being kept up-to-date otherwise works 
programming is extremely difficult.

It was also agreed that ultimately this data may be used, in conjunction with financial 
projections, to identify the net present value of rental receipts and projected 
maintenance expenditure, and that it will also potentially identify groups of properties 
whereby other potential delivery options could be explored.

The main objectives of the survey were to:
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 Provide accurate and statistically reliable information concerning repairs and 
maintenance as well as improvement costs, in the standard reporting categories, 
forecast over a 5 and 30 year term;

 Collect, validate and report upon attribute and condition information about the 
stock for the purpose of improving existing records and future maintenance 
planning;

 Establish a methodology upon which further surveys may be undertaken in the 
future to supplement this survey exercise;

 Provide accessible, reliable and easily maintainable planning data for future 
repairs, maintenance and improvement programmes including the provision of a 
written summary report and integration of the outputs into the Council’s existing 
Keystone asset management system;

 Assist the Council at an operational level to direct resources to the best effect in 
the repair, maintenance and improvement of the housing stock;

 Inform the Council’s Housing Revenue Account Business Plan and the Housing 
Investment Programme

The stock condition survey should include the following items (where applicable):

 A general building description, location and record of survey addresses
 A summary of the area of the building and type of accommodation/ usage/ 

current occupancy
 A brief history of the building including all recent alterations or additions
 Any proposals for future use including remodelling or structural alterations
 Details of landscaping, external buildings and works – existing and recommended
 A coded building component condition assessment ranging from very good to 

very poor
 An assessment of the general condition of the structure, the fabric, services, 

facilities and fittings
 An assessment of the state of repair and energy efficiency in respect of the 

Decent Homes Standard
 An indication of the presence, type and removal of asbestos products and an 

asbestos register
 Details of recommended measures required to reduce the incidence of crime 

related problems
 Identification of actions required to comply with the Disability Discrimination Act
 Details of required energy conservation measures and the standard to be 

achieved
 Details of any requirements for upgrading of existing, or the installation of, fire 

precaution measures
 Details of required alterations and improvements to comply with houses in 

multiple occupation
 Outcomes of the testing for the presence of lead in drinking water
 Outcomes of the testing for the presence of radon radioactive gas
 Identification of window restrictors fitted and an escape window from the first floor 

(to meet current Building Regulations)
 Identification of low-level glazing fitted with laminated safety glass
 Assessment of the need for any ‘Structural Adaptations’ to meet tenants’ needs
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 A prioritised five year maintenance programme with detailed estimated costs
 A 30-year projected life cycle maintenance spend profile
 The extent and any limitations of the surveys conducted
 Existing floor plans and photographic evidence
 The current value of the property
 SAP assessment

6.4 Outcome from the Stock Condition Survey

Michael Dyson Associates (MDA) was appointed to undertake the surveys.  MDA are 
specialists in this type of surveying. As part of the survey the Council took the 
opportunity to update all their data and to collect data for the external and communal 
areas of the blocks of flats. The data is stored in the Council's asset management 
system called Keystone. Keystone is the market leading asset management system 
in the sector. 

The survey work was undertaken in three separate elements: 

 An intrusive survey of the non-traditional properties;
 A survey of the garage sites; and 
 A survey of the general needs and sheltered stock. 

The required outputs from the survey were as follows:

 Assessment of  the structural condition of the non-traditional properties  
 Identification of Housing Health and Safety Rating System (HHSRS) hazards for 

dwellings.
 Ascertain dwellings failing the Decent Homes Standard.
 Determination of the energy rating (RdSAP) of each dwelling.
 Provide data required to inform investment plans for 5, 10 and 30 year cost 

forecasts

The surveys commenced in July 2017 and were completed in December 2017. The 
surveyors gained access to 90.2% of the dwellings dwellings.

Non-traditional Properties Structural Condition

Within the whole stock there are 941 non-traditional properties which are 
summarised in the table below: 
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Non-Traditional 
Property Type

Site Number of 
Houses

Number of 
Bungalows

Number of 
Maisonettes

Airey Hope 3 - -

Glossop - 1 -

New Mills - 39 -Kenkast
Whaley Bridge - 1 -

Fairfield, Buxton 121 - -
MOHLG 5M Gamesley, Glossop 156 63 -

Timber Frame Hadfield 3 - -

Wates New Mills 17 - -

Chapel en le frith 18 - -

Fairfield 18 3 -Wimpey No-Fines
Gamesley, Glossop 343 145 10

Totals 679 252 10
Overall Total Number of HPBC Stock 
of Non-traditional Properties

941

MDA carried out a structural investigation of the non-traditional housing to establish 
the structural condition of the properties and recommend appropriate repairs to 
maintain their structural integrity for at least a further 30 years and calculate budget 
costs associated with this. 
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Property 
Type

Cons-
truction

Recommended Repair Type Rec. 
Repairs 

Year 
Band

Archetype
Total 

Repair 
Costs

Mid Life
Up-Lift 
Repair

Year Band

Archetype
Total Mid 

Life Up Lift 
Costs

Total 
Archetype 

Cost 
Repairs
/Mid-life 
Up Lift

Airey PRC Only Regular Routine maintenance 
required to maintain weather 
tightness.

N/A - - - -

Kenkast PRC
Cover exposed PRC plinths with 
EWI or PVC detail to prevent any 
further deterioration.

1-5 £82,000 10-15 £41,000 £123,000

MOHLG 5M Steel

Only regular routine maintenance 
required to maintain weather 
tightness. Stanchions should 
continue to be inspected for 
deterioration every 5 years.

N/A - - - -

Suspected 
Timber 
Frame

Trad. Install remedial wall ties to 
brickwork, remove any loose areas 
of render. Apply External Wall 
Insulation with brick effect.

1-5 £37,500 15-20 £3,000 £40,500

Wates PRC

Only regular routine maintenance 
required to maintain weather 
tightness until a Mid-life up-lift of 
existing EWI.

N/A - 10-15 £17,000 £17,000

Wimpey No 
Fines In-situ

Only regular routine maintenance 
required to maintain weather 
tightness and a Mid-life up-lift ASAP 
to attend to damp/staining issues.

N/A - 1-5 £805,500 £805,500

Totals £119,500 - £866,500 £986,000

Housing Health and Safety Rating System (HHSRS)

The housing health and safety rating system (HHSRS) is a risk-based evaluation tool 
to help local authorities identify and protect against potential risks and hazards to 
health and safety from any deficiencies identified in dwellings. It was introduced 
under the Housing Act 2004 and applies to residential properties in England and 
Wales. The HHSRS takes into account any extra risk to young children or older 
people.

Hazards are rated according to how serious they are and how likely they are to affect 
someone badly. A category 1 hazard is the most serious. A category 1 hazard is a 
hazard that poses a serious threat to the health or safety of people living in or visiting 
a dwelling. Examples include:

 Exposed wiring or overloaded electrical sockets
 Dangerous or broken boiler
 Bedrooms that are very cold
 Leaking roof
 Mold on the walls or ceiling
 Rats or other pest or vermin infestation
 Broken steps at the top of the stairs
 Lack of security due to badly-fitting external doors or problems with locks
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The Council must take action if its assessment shows that there is category 1 hazard 
identified.

During the fieldwork 69 Category 1 Hazards were found by MDA, relating to various 
issues, all of which were reported to HPBC for immediate rectification. This accounts 
for 1.72% of HPBC’s total stock and many of these related to tenants’ modifications.   
All of these failures were immediately rectified.
 
In addition Category 2 hazards were also assessed. These hazards are not required 
to be rectified immediately by but, rather, should be considered as likely precursors 
to a category 1 hazard. 

Decent Homes Standard (DHS)

A priority for the Council is to ensure that the housing stock meets the Government’s 
Decent Homes Standard (DHS) and that they are maintained at that standard for the 
next 30 years, together with meeting other landlord statutory obligations. The DHS 
was originally issued in March 2001 and it provided a minimum standard for 
properties to be maintained. Various updates to the standard have taken place since 
2001. The original intention was for all properties across the country to meet the 
standard by 2010. The key elements of the DHS are that properties must:

 Meet the minimum Housing Health and Safety Rating System (HHSRS) 
standards;

 Be in a reasonable state of repair;
 Have reasonably modern facilities and services; and
 Have efficient heating and effective insulation

The survey revealed that 715 (17.9%) properties failed to meet the Decent Homes 
Standard. Benchmarking suggests that these results are not untypical. The survey 
assessed the stock against the various categories within the Decent Homes 
Standard and the details are set out below:

HHSRS Disrepair Modern 
Facilities

Thermal 
Comfort

Overall Total

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

69 1.72 462 11.52 28 0.7 156 3.9 651 16.24

The Decent Homes Standard failures represent a total cost liability of £1,776,134. 
This is broken down as follows: 

HHSRS – £0.00 
No costs are apportioned to individual HHSRS failures as these have been 
immediately rectified funded through the responsive maintenance budget. 

Disrepair - £1,741,519 
This cost is attributed to disrepair on a number of elements including: chimneys, 
external doors, electrical supply and windows. 
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Modern Facilities - £28,040 
This cost would be attributed to the replacement of kitchens, improvements to 
kitchen layouts, replacement bathrooms and improvement to bathroom layouts. 

Thermal Comfort - £6,575 
This cost is attributed to the installation of effective loft insulation, wall insulation and 
replacement heating systems. 

The majority of costs to remedy Decent Homes Standard failures sit within the 
Planned Maintenance Profile, as they represent like for like element replacements. 
The properties that failed the DHS will be given priority in the programming for 
capital investment. However there are a number of minor items that are not like for 
like replacements but involve a degree of improvement works and these are set out 
below: 

Kitchens layout: £118,530 
Effective Insulation: £4,851 
Efficient heating: £1,724 

This results in a cost of £125,105 for Decent Homes Standard failures not accounted 
for elsewhere. 

Energy rating – Reduced Data Standard Assessment Procedure  (RdSAP)

The Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP) is the methodology used by the 
Government to assess and compare the energy and environmental performance of 
dwellings. Its purpose is to provide accurate and reliable assessments of dwelling 
energy performances. SAP was commissioned by former Department of the 
Environment in 1992, as a tool to help deliver its energy efficiency policies. The SAP 
methodology is based on the BRE Domestic Energy Model (BREDEM), which 
provides a framework for calculating the energy consumption of dwellings.

Reduced Data SAP (RdSAP) was introduced in 2005 as a lower cost method of 
assessing the energy performance of existing dwellings. 

SAP works by assessing how much energy a dwelling will consume, when delivering 
a defined level of comfort and service provision. The assessment is based on 
standardised assumptions for occupancy and behaviour. This enables a like-for-like 
comparison of dwelling performance. Related factors, such as fuel costs and 
emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2), can be determined from the assessment.

SAP quantifies a dwelling’s performance in terms of: energy use per unit floor area, a 
fuel-cost-based energy efficiency rating (the SAP Rating) and emissions of CO2 (the 
Environmental Impact Rating). These indicators of performance are based on 
estimates of annual energy consumption for the provision of space heating, domestic 
hot water, lighting and ventilation. Other SAP outputs include estimate of appliance 
energy use, the potential for overheating in summer and the resultant cooling load.
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As part of the survey MDA were asked to collect energy data. In order to provide an 
accurate assessment of the energy rating for the stock, MDA carried out RdSAP 
(version 9.92) surveys to all dwellings where a stock condition survey was 
completed. The information in the table below shows the average results for the 
whole stock, broken down by archetype. 

The SAP ratings in the table below show how energy efficient or inefficient the 
properties are. The higher the rating, the more efficient the property is considered to 
be. The maximum SAP rating that a property can have is 100. 

The SAP ratings appear consistent with MDA’s expectations, with the overall 
average SAP rating for the stock being 62.86 (Equivalent of a mid-band D) which is 
to be expected for such a varied stock. Currently, the reported average SAP at 
‘Housemark’ rating for social landlords within the UK is 66.9. Therefore, the average 
noted in the table is slightly below the ‘Housemark’ average.

Average 
of CO2

Average 
of Energy 

Use

Average 
of 

Lighting 
Costs

Average 
of Space
Heating 
Costs

Average 
of Water
Heating 
Costs

Average 
of SAP

House 3,256.77 18,552.50 60.23 553.02 87.52 59.88 
Flat 2,158.42 12,358.51 50.27 362.30 89.69 69.16 
Bungalow 2,397.63 13,702.17 41.25 439.99 73.07 61.58 
Maisonette 2,076.98 11,960.59 65.93 309.09 104.22 79.20 
Bedsit 1,885.93 10,808.71 27.18 291.94 92.74 68.93 

Grand Total 2,765.62 15,781.58 53.17 474.77 85.22 62.86 

As can be seen from the table above, the lowest average SAP score is associated 
with houses, which has a score of 59.88 which is equivalent to a low band D. The 
highest average SAP rating is associated with HPBC’s stock of Maisonettes with an 
average rating of 79.20 which equates to a high band C. The highest individual 
dwelling SAP value was 79.69 and the lowest was 11.96.

It is important that the Council sets a realistic and achievable target for gradually 
improving the average SAP score year on year. The works and the costs required to 
improve the least well performing properties could then be identified, as this is where 
the worst fuel-poverty issues will be found. 

6.5 Capital Investment Programme Requirement

The survey identified a need to invest £142.034m in the whole stock over the next 30 
years, including the repairs to the non-traditional stock. 

Once the survey was completed and the outputs from it were finalised, the Council 
commissioned the external housing consultancy DTP to undertake an independent 
review of the stock condition survey to provide some context and analysis for the 
Council in relation to the Business Plan and HRA Funding. 
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The table below sets out the costs identified by MDA and it has been sorted to 
identify the elements with the highest overall costs, Electrics then Kitchens, then 
Heating, etc. 

Element TOTAL

£
Electric 22,207,407 
Kitchen 19,569,990 
Heating 18,948,106 
Roof 17,845,057 
Windows 16,080,979 
Bathroom 11,578,966 
External Walls 9,207,839 
Doors 7,700,340 
Internal Finishes 7,283,866 
Communal 4,510,086 
Outbuilding 3,366,932 
Environment Works 2,368,279 
Garages 254,804 
Non-Traditional Repairs 986,000 
Decent Home Failure Costs 125,105 

TOTAL 142,033,756

The costs of improving the energy profiling are not included in the totals as the timing 
and cost of the works are not known at this stage. 

The costs are raw and have not been ‘smoothed’. The surveys show that the 
investment required over the 30 year period would be as follows:

Years
TOTAL 

Required
£

1 to 5   17,092,252 
6 to 10 21,482,774 
11 to 15 22,844,016 
16 to 20 25,893,458 
21 to 25 23,817,296 
26 to 30 30,903,960 

Total 142,033,756 

In order to provide estimates of future costs, MDA used industry-standard life cycles 
and Schedules of Rates based on HPBC’s real costs. The industry typical life cycles 
for the major dwelling components are as follows:
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Component Renewal 
Years

Boilers 12
Kitchen 20
Bathroom 30
Re-wire 30
Front Doors 30
Lifts 20
Detectors 10
Extractor Fans 15
Roofing 50

The investment required over the 30 year period is £35,597 per property. The 
feedback from DTP when reviewing the outcomes from the survey highlighted that 
results for surveys of this type usual identify approximately £30,000 to £35,000 per 
property over 30 years, so roughly about £1,000 to £1,170 per annum. The figure of 
£1,186 is above their benchmark. DTP then considered the potential for adjusting 
these projections for business planning purposes.

DTP suggested two amendments to the capital investment cost outputs:

 Electrics – The cost provision included in the outputs was £4,000 and the life 
cycle replacement was 30 years. DTP considered that this is an over provision as 
experience shows that full rewires are rare. They recommended reducing this 
figure by 1/3rd. 

 Kitchens - The cost provision was £3,500 and the life cycle replacement is 20 
years. They considered this to be an over provision and recommend reducing the 
cost provision figure by £500. 

They also suggested adjustments to the cost outputs for a number of discretionary 
areas of spending. The adjustments are to be made on the basis that necessary 
repairs are picked up as responsive maintenance. The adjustments made are as 
follows:

 Garages – all of the cost picked up as responsive maintenance or investments 
offset against rental gains

 Outbuildings – costs reduced by  50%
 Internal Finishes – costs reduced by 50% 
 Environmental Works – costs reduced by 50% 

The adjusted 30 year projection is as follows:
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Element ORIGINAL 
TOTAL

REVISED 
TOTAL

£ £
Electric 22,207,407 16,659,719
Kitchen 19,569,990 17,123,100 
Heating 18,948,106      18,948,106 
Roof 17,845,057      17,845,057 
Windows 16,080,979      16,080,979 
Bathroom 11,578,966      11,578,966 
External Walls 9,207,839        9,207,839 
Doors 7,700,340        7,700,340 
Internal Finishes 7,283,866        3,641,933 
Communal 4,510,086        4,510,086 
Outbuilding 3,366,932        1,683,466 
Environment Works 2,368,279        1,184,140 
Garages 254,804                        -   
Non-Traditional Repairs 986,000            986,000 
Decent Home Failure Costs 125,105            125,105 

TOTAL 142,033,756    127,274,836

The investment required over the 30 year period is £31,898 per property which is 
within the DTP benchmark. This equates to £1,063 per property per year.

Years
TOTAL 

Required
Spend per 

Year
£ £

1 to 5 15,072,263    3,014,453 
6 to 10 19,432,065    3,886,413 
11 to 15 19,908,503    3,981,701 
16 to 20 22,792,467    4,558,493 
21 to 25 22,089,898    4,417,980 
26 to 30 27,979,642    5,595,928 

Total 127,274,836 

It can be seen that the revised profile results generate average spend per year of 
£4,242,495, on a straight line or smoothed basis. The table shows that there is lower 
annual requirement in the early years of the investment plan.

6.6 Capital Programme

Up until 2018/19, the HRA capital programme had been established based on the 
previous sample stock condition surveys that were commissioned in 2012. This was 
supllemented with more up-to-date information from the Council’s records and 
knowledge. On this basis, a capital programme was set for 2018/19 totalling £3.94 
million. This was replicated as the forecast for 2019/20-2021/22 within the Medium 
Term Financial Plan (MTFP) as approved in February 2018 – pending the 
completion of the full stock condition survey.
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The previous HRA 30-year business plan included capital expenditure forecasts 
based on the previous 20% surveys for year 5-30 of the plan – with year 1-4 
(2018/19 – 2021/22) matching the MTFP. Consequently, the current average annual 
capital programme forecasts after year 4 of the HRA business plan was broadly £5.2 
million (ranging from £3 million to £7.5 million for individual years)     

A report was approved by Executive on 21st January 2016 which established that 
the current capital programme forecasts within the HRA business plan were 
unaffordable as a result of the Governments 4 year 1% rent reduction. In order to 
fully fund the capital programme external borrowing was required and consequently 
over the 30 years the Government imposed debt cap of £68.2 million was reached. 
Consequently, a Financial Improvement Plan (presented with the MTFP in February 
2017) identified a £1.2 million HRA efficiency programme over a 4 year period 
(2017/18 – 2020/21) which – assuming the savings are realised, improves the 
financial position, but the capital forecasts still remained unaffordable

The findings of the latest MDA stock condition surveys adjust the average annual 
capital programme to £4.2 million. Although the MDA surveys suggest a lower 
annual investment requirement in the early years, the Council has resolved to 
smooth the capital programme over the 30 years. Therefore, providing the 
opportunity to reprofile some planned spend required in later years and/or address 
the SAP rating issues or consider estate regeneration requirements.

Consequently, the new capital programme will result in a £1 million reduction per 
annum on average from year 5 on the previous HRA business plan.  This is slightly 
offset by an increase of £0.22 million in the first 4 years. This removes the 
requirement to externally borrow to finance capital expenditure and the programme 
therefore now becomes affordable.  

In reducing the capital programme, surpluses are generated over the 30 year 
business plan. This allows provision for improving SAP ratings, additional costs to 
maintain garages as necessary and any additional costs required for minor repairs. It 
would potentially also allow consideration of any proposals for estate regeneration 
and new build programmes.  

6.7 Future Stock Condition Surveys

Whilst the Council now has a comprehensive understanding of the housing stock 
maintenance requirements, it is important that this knowledge remains up-to-date to 
inform the HRA business plan. 

In order to do this, it is critical that the Council’s asset management system 
(Keystone) is maintained.  Therefore, an annual desktop exercise will be completed 
to reconcile the asset management system to the capital works undertaken to ensure 
all works have been captured. There also needs to be a link with Housing Repairs to 
capture relevant information to ensure the data held is fully complete.   

This in itself will ensure the Council maintains an up-to-date view of the condition of 
its housing stock. However, to supplement this, it is proposed to undertake external 
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validation surveys on a sample basis every 4 years – in line with the proposed 
periodic full review of the HRA business plan.  

This is on the basis that there is most confidence in the first 5 years stock condition 
information collated by MDA, with less detailed information (in terms of the exact 
financial year expenditure is required) from year 6 onwards. So an external validation 
in year 4 will further support and confirm or provide challenge to the internal records 
held on Keystone. 

6.8 Cyclical Repairs

Cyclical maintenance relates to the regular maintenance of certain components of a 
property including the mechanical and electrical plant. Cyclical servicing is planned 
at regular defined intervals based on statutory requirements or best practice. The 
Council’s current cyclical maintenance programmes are as follows: 

 Annual boiler servicing; 
 Maintenance of fire extinguishers, fire alarms and warden call systems in former 

sheltered housing schemes; 
 Fixed wiring periodic tests of electrical installations; 
 Smoke alarm servicing; 
 Door entry systems

6.9 Health & Safety Compliance

The Council has to ensure that dwellings meet Health and Safety requirements so 
that tenants are living in a safe and secure environment. 

In order to meet this obligation the Council identifies and manages risks of the 
following: 

 Housing Health and Safety Rating System; 
 Asbestos; 
 Legionella; 
 Gas installations; 
 Electrical installations; 
 Smoke Alarms; 
 Carbon Monoxide Detectors; 
 Fire safety; and 
 Estate Risk Assessment Inspections. 

Housing Health and Safety Rating System (HHSRS) 

The HHSRS assesses the 29 main health and safety risks inherent in a property. If a 
property fails the HHSRS it automatically fails the Decent Homes Standard. HHSRS 
failures which are classified as priority one works have to be addressed at the 
earliest opportunity. 
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As part of an ongoing strategy for meeting the HHSRS requirements, all condition 
surveys of properties will be used to identify potential HHSRS failures. 

Asbestos

The Council has in place an Asbestos Policy which details the action taken in 
response to this risk.

The identification of abestos risk in buildings is at the core of the Council’s approach.  
The Council ensures that those surveying buildings are competent by training and 
hold the P402 certificate, coupled with at least six months experience surveying to 
HSG264. In addition the Council’s repairs team reveive regular asbestos awareness 
training and continue to do so on an annual basis.

The Control of Asbestos at Work Regulations 2012 does not wholly apply to 
domestic properties this is detealed in the policy. However, they do in part apply to 
common areas of domestic properties in areas such as lobbys, lifts, laundry rooms 
and other communal areas. 

The general duties under the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 require employers 
to ensure the health and safety of employees and others so far as reasonably 
practicable. The Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999 also 
require employers to assess the health and safety risks to third parties, such as 
workers carrying out work in the premises and tenants, who may be affected by 
activities connected with their business, and to make appropriate arrangements to 
protect them from this. In addition to this the Construction (Design and Management) 
Regulations 2015 (CDM) also apply to the management of asbestos.

The Council needs to have comprehensive records regarding the location of 
asbestos to allow effective management of asbestos. Regular surveys are 
undertaken to ensure that these records are maintained. Contractors are made 
aware where asbestos-containing materials are located before undertaking repairs or 
refurbishment work and refurbishment / demolition surveys are carried out before 
any construction work.

For any capital works on the housing stock, surveys are procured by Assets/Property 
Investment Section. For void housing, surveys are procured by the Housing Options 
Team. Finally, if during normal housing maintenance works, asbestos is suspected, 
then the Repairs Team procure surveys before commencement of work, this can 
result in the delay of the work in hand. The surveys feed into an asbestos register 
which is used to provide sufficient information about the location and type of risks in 
order to allow effective management during any refurbishment or maintenance work

Legionella 

The Council has a Policy for the Control of Legionella in Hot and Cold Water 
Systems which details the action taken in response to this risk. The Council’s policy 
is that (so far as is reasonably practicable) all premises under its control will be pro-
actively managed, to control risk from legionella, centred on a comprehensive risk 
assessment programme. Risk assessments will be recorded, and kept for five years.
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Risk assessments will be reviewed at least every two years, and be retained for 5 
years, or more frequently if circumstances change or an incident occurs. Those 
undertaking the various roles in pursuance of this policy will be given appropriate 
training to enable them to fulfil the duties.

Gas Installations 

The Council has a Gas Safety Policy that ensures the safety of tenants in homes that 
contain a gas supply and associated appliances. It is a requirement under the Gas 
Regulations that landlords issue a Landlords Gas Safety Certificate within 12 months 
to each property. There is a target to ensure that 100% of certificates are renewed 
within this timescale. 

The servicing of Gas Appliances is audited on the Council’s behalf by a third party 
company. 

Electrical Installations 

Periodic electrical safety inspections of the fixed wiring installations are undertaken 
at periods of no more than five years, and based on condition. The next inspection 
date is detailed on each certificate issued. 

The contract for electrical safety inspection work is tendered when required. At the 
time the inspections are carried out the emergency remedial work is undertaken in 
conjunction with the inspection.

Carbon Monoxide Detectors & Smoke Alarms

Housing associations and other private landlords are required to fit carbon monoxide 
and smoke detectors, local authorities however are exempt from the Smoke and 
Carbon Monoxide Alarm Regulations 2015. The Equality Act 2010 and (Building 
Regulations Part J - for new installations, wood burners etc.) does require them to be 
fitted where tenants are vulnerable. 

Despite the limited statutory requirements, the Council does fit smoke alarms in all 
properties, which are independently checked annually. In the case where tenants are 
vulnerable the Council carries out a risk assessment and list those additional 
requirements needed to support the individuals needs.

In addition where there is a risk of carbon monoxide poisoning say in the case of an 
open fire, the Council considers, after assessing the risk through a home safety visit 
whether to fit a CO alarm to alert those vulnerable tenants to the presence of CO 
gas. Other equipment can be provided to enable vulnerable tenants to sustain their 
tenancy include strobe/ vibrating pads for those who cannot hear a conventional fire 
alarm, stove guards to prevent cooker fires, misting systems for those at significant 
risk from fire.

Fire Safety
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In accordance with the Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) Order 2005 the Council has 
undertaken fire risk assessments of communal areas to flats and sheltered housing 
schemes. 

The Fire Risk assessments are reviewed on a regular basis, or when physical 
changes are made to the layout of a building and recorded on a register. Any 
physical work required to mitigate the risks identified is undertaken and management 
processes put in place. 

Housing management officers carry out regular checks of the communal areas of 
flats, and property services staff and the Housing Health and Safety Co-ordinator 
carry out checks on sheltered housing schemes, as well as planned fire evacuation 
exercises. 

As these inspections are completed they are recorded. 

Estate and Common Part Risk Assessment Inspections 

Housing management staff carry out regular inspections of the estate areas, garage 
sites and other common parts of our assets. An assessment is undertaken based on 
ensuring the health and safety of tenants, residents and visitors. Where high risks 
are identified, mitigating works are undertaken through planned or responsive repairs 
contracts

6.10 Responsive Repairs

The objective of the repairs service is to provide a customer focussed responsive 
repairs service, which achieves high levels of performance, customer satisfaction 
and good value for money. 

The priorities to achieve this objective are: 

 Making appointments for all repairs; 
 Getting the job done right first time as quickly as possible; 
 Using tenant views to shape the service;
 Carrying out as many repairs in a pre-planned way as possible; and
 Developing successful working relationships with contractors. 

A ‘responsive repair’ is a repair carried out as a result of wear and tear, accidental or 
deliberate damage. Requests for responsive repairs are usually tenant driven and 
undertaken as a single job normally of a low value, which make them difficult to 
programme.

The majority of responsive repairs are undertaken by the Council’s “in-house” 
Repairs Service. Contracts with external providers are in place for a number of 
responsive repairs including:

 Heating Repairs – combined with gas servicing; 
 Door Entry Systems and TV aerial maintenance to blocks of flats; 
 Stairlifts following a Disabled Adaptation. 
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The key statistics for responsive repairs are detailed in the table below:

2015/16 
Actuals

2016/17 
Actuals

Responsive Repairs Total Cost £1,631,533.32 £2,060,559.87

Number of repairs completed by Contractors 2,391 2,271
Number of repairs completed by the Repairs Service 13,239 12,145

15,630 14,416

Average Responsive Repairs job cost £104.38 £142.94

Repairs that are not the Council‘s responsibility, or which arise through the 
unreasonable actions of a third party are recharged. 

Following the decision to dissolve the Council’s arms length management 
organisation (ALMO) High Peak Community Housing and to return the stock to the 
direct control of the Council, the Council employed external consultants to review the 
repairs service and make recommendations for improvement. This review was 
undertaken and implemented under the scrutiny of the Housing Select Committee. 

There were a large number of positive improvements that were made to the service 
and as a whole the service is fundamentally better than it functioned within the 
ALMO. However a number of the recommendations weren’t followed through or were 
discontinued due to issues of ongoing capacity, consequently the service has 
continued to under perform. However it should be noted that despite poor 
productivity and response times, customer satisfaction has improved.

The performance of the repairs service was reviewed in 2016 and a report was 
presented to the HRA Working Group in January 2017 which summarised the 
findings from the review. The review included an external analysis of the current 
housing systems and processes, workshops and one to ones with staff and analysis 
of performance information. The outcomes from this process review were 
inextricably linked to the channel shift activity that was being undertaken and the 
systems decisions were therefore based on the principles of digital transformation, 
self serve and rationalising the number and cost of current systems.

The review resulted in work to improve the ICT systems that support the repairs 
function and resulted in the upgrade of the Council’s Housing Management System 
(OHMS) which has improved processes and facilitated improved reporting and 
resulted in improved performance.

The working group agreed that once the ICT improvements had been implemented it 
would be appropriate to look at the options available for the Council to improve the 
level of productivity and effectiveness of the repairs service. It is important that the 
service is considered in the light of the comprehensive efficiency programme 
required to achieve the required savings over the term of the current Medium Term 
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Financial Plan (MTFP). Although much work has been done, and a lot has been 
achieved, the totality of the savings programme is complex, requires management 
capacity and up front investment to achieve results. In the light of this it was 
considered prudent to look at alternative options for the ongoing management of the 
service. Consequently an independent consultant was employed to carry out a soft 
market testing exercise and evaluate the options open to the Council. The brief was 
to talk to the main private sector providers in the sector, and also to other social 
landlords who may be prepared to work with High Peak to provide a more immediate 
and cost effective solution the future ongoing management of the Council’s Housing 
Stock.

The options available are as follows:

 Direct labour service
 Managed services arrangement
 Wholly owned subsidiary model
 Joint venture – Joint venture companies and limited liability partnerships
 Outsourcing

The soft market testing exercise identified a number of housing providers who are 
interested in working with the Council on a joint venture approach.

The main conclusions that were drawn from the review of options were as follows:

 The Council’s in-house service will struggle to make a step change in 
improvement due to the lack of capacity and economies of scale;

 There is a healthy market of providers should the Council move towards 
externalisation;

 If the Council decides to externalise the service then the scope and content of the 
service specification needs to be considered in some detail in order to ensure 
that the best service is secured for tenants; and

 There are a number of opportunities to work with another housing provider – 
these all would involve exploring some form of joint venture.

 Given the interest expressed from three registered providers in developing some 
form of joint arrangements it is recommended that these opportunities are 
considered in more detail as the next stage of the process.

The detailed consideration of the joint venture opportunities is ongoing. 

6.11 Voids

The objective of the void process is to make void properties available for letting as 
quickly as possible, minimising rent loss and maximising housing availablity, whilst 
striving to meet customers’ expectations. 

The priorities are to: 

 Provide safe and secure homes; 
 Improve re-let timescales; and 
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 Provide a re-let standard that meets customers’ expectations.

Some 1,200 properties became void in the last 4 financial years. The key statistics 
are detailed in the table below:

 2015/16 Actuals2016/17 Actuals

Number of voids in year 318 271

Minor Voids - Revenue Costs £486,234.01 £289,226.36
Void - Capital Works £474,287.14 £218,347.50

£960,521.15 £507,573.86

The voids process commences with a termination notice. Once this is received, a 
member of the housing team contacts the tenant and arranges an appointment to 
carry out an inspection of the property (pre-termination inspection). This inspection 
determines if the outgoing tenant needs to address any tenancy breaches, such as 
rent arrears, repairs or tenant damage prior to leaving. This is an attempt to reduce 
the need for any tenant recharges and also inform the team of any major works that 
may be required, with the aim of reducing void times.

A review of the void process was undertaken in 2016 and reported to the HRA 
Working Group in January 2017. The conclusions of that review were: 

 Ownership of a void can be an issue with conflicting interests around turnaround 
times, financial investment and quality. 

 Voids targets and performance accountability should be clarified and shared 
between all parties, regardless of reporting lines. 

 The cost of void repairs needs to be carefully reviewed along with the void 
standard and affordability should be a key consideration. 

 The Council should consider the approach of re-letting properties as quickly as 
possible to avoid rent loss and carry out repairs once the tenant has moved in.

In order to address these conclusions and to drive improvement, a multi team 
workshop was held. The result of this was agreement to trial a number of significant 
changes to staffing, process and operations over a 90 day period.

At the point the challenge started the void turnaround was averaging 35 days. A 
target reduction of 10 days was agreed. During the period of the challenge the 
following changes were implemented:

 Reviewing Pre-Tenancy Inspection (PTI) process to maximise the potential of the 
notice period

 Creation of charge hand roles to complete inspections
 Moving responsibility for allocations to the tenancy management team
 Push on in-situ viewing
 Push on back to back allocations
 Bringing void clearance in house
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The following improvements were achieved at the end of the challenge:

 The average turnaround time of properties at the end of the challenge was 22.9 
which exceeded the target set.

 The total void rent loss during the challenge was £17,038.92. This is almost 35% 
less than if the properties had been re-let using the previous performance figures 
of 35 days (£26,018.51). 

 A further £1,426.34 saving could have been achieved if we were using a daily 
tenancy model. 

 Changes in staffing to support the challenge included the upgrading of an existing 
post to create a second charge hand to complete the void inspections that were 
previously completed by non-technical housing staff. The cost of upgrading the 
existing role equates to an extra £1,100 per annum.

 Previously these inspections had been completed by non-technical lettings 
assistants. With an average inspection and additional follow up work taking 
approximately 90 minutes this was costing approximately £19.99 per visit. By 
removing this duplication £1,239.69 of staff resource was saved, this has been 
used to support the more intensive PTI visits.

 A further change has been implemented to the way void properties are cleared 
and cleaned. Historically, these works have been undertaken by a sub-contractor 
but are now being undertaken by the Estate Caretakers. The team has been 
increased from 3 to 5 employees and all works, excluding major cleans, will be 
undertaken by this team. The additional cost of creating this team will be 
approximately £50,000 per annum. Clearance works on voids in 2016/17 cost 
£150,314.44. It is anticipated that this new way of working will save a minimum of 
£10k per annum and help to reduce turnaround times even further.

Further work resulted from the positive outcomes from the challenge which included:

 A review of how minor and major voids are categorised
 A review focus of resources within the reactive repairs team
 An analysis of major voids to identify areas for efficiency
 A review the efficiency of the void clearance works
 A review the way in which performance is reported 
 A relaunching of the approach to recharging.

The improvements made from the review were incorporated into a revised void 
procedure.

6.12 Procurement 

The capital programme spending requirement that emerges from the stock condition 
information is significant - in excess of £127m over the life of the business plan. It is 
essential that the Council manages future procurement exercises effectively in order 
to ensure that value for money is obtained. 

The Council has robust Procurement Procedure Rules in place and has a dedicated 
procurement within the Finance Service. 
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7. Development of New Housing Stock

7.1 Current Position

Following the introduction of self-financing in 2012 the Council made provision for 
the development of additional housing stock in its business plan. The strategy at the 
time was focussed upon the replacement of the stock that was sold under the Right 
to Buy (RTB) scheme.  

The resources to enable this were proposed as partially from the RTB receipts with 
the balance coming from borrowing which could be facilitated within the debt cap that 
applied at the time. However, following the Budget in July 2015 and the imposition of 
a 1% rent reduction for four years from 2016/17 to 2019/2020, the Council had to 
reconsider this programme. As a result, the Council’s proposed new build 
programme had to be placed on hold until the fundamental review of the business 
plan was complete. 

7.2 Potential for the Development of New Stock

The financial forecasts contained within this plan due indicate a financial surplus. 
The Council could as a result earmark an element of this surplus for the 
development of new stock.

There are a number of potential routes for adding new homes to the Council’s HRA 
stock. These include: 

 The construction of properties on Council owned land allowing development with 
no land purchase costs; 

 The construction of properties on land purchased by the Council for affordable 
housing development, where combined land purchase and constructions costs 
offer a reasonable financial return in line with average viability timescales and 
projections; 

 The purchase of land and the construction of properties carried out in partnership 
with developers, where this arrangement meets the Council’s viability 
requirtements; 

 The acquisition of properties through developers, under a commercial agreement, 
or a section 106 agreement;

All of these potential routes could be considered should the Council choose to 
consider the development of new stock. 

7.3 Potential Development on HRA Land

The Council reviewed its strategic land holdings with a view to developing options to 
either generate additional capital receipts or opportunities to generate ongoing 
financial returns. The outcomes from this review were agreed by the Executive in 
July 2018 following recommendations by the Corporate Select Committee through 
the work of its Asset Management Working Group.
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The review identified a number of work streams that formed the foundations of the 
emerging strategy. There are five areas of focus:

 Routine Land Disposal Work
 Accelerated Housing Delivery Project
 Housing Infrastructure Fund Bids
 Assessment of Other Land Holdings 
 Housing Estate Environmental Review 

A programme of land disposals emerged from this strategy. HRA sites were 
categoised as longer term which neeed to be considered upon completion of this 
HRA Business Plan 

The Housing Estate Environment review work identified potential development sites 
with both Gamesley and Fairfield. These could potential be investment opportunities 
for the Council to build new stock which potentially can be used to improve the long-
term sustainability of the Housing Revenue Account (HRA) or allow offset of 
affordable housing requirements from other sites.

Future development sites will need to be subject to a detailed review. This will allow 
a holistic approach to site value and deliverability as the sites will be reviewed in the 
context of surrounding sites and the wider environment which can provide for a full 
determination of sale value and maximisation of value and opportunities. The 
establishment of timescales for disposal will also need to be established as part of 
this exercise.

7.4 New Build Property Type and Tenure 

In accordance with the High Peak Local Plan and the Affordable Housing 
Supplementary Planning guidance, the type of affordable housing to be built will 
need to compliment the characteristics of the site and the proposed development, 
viability, local factors and overall need locally and across the borough. 

The analysis of housing need will be critical to determining the nature of any stock 
that is developed.

7.5 Evaluation of Feasibility  

Should the Council consider new development the following system of evaluation will 
apply in order to ensure that each proposed scheme receives full financial and non-
financial appraisal based on the following factors: 

 Demand
 Viability
 Deliverability
 Compliance with planning policy
 Positve financial assesment
 Availability of capital 
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Any schemes will require Executive approval following consultation with ward 
councillors and then the Corporate / Community Select Committees. Should a 
scheme enter a new build programme, further consultation may be undertaken in line 
with the Council’s planning process. 
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8. Rent Policy 

8.1 Income Streams

The Council’s HRA has the following rent income streams:

Housing Rent

Social Housing rent income generates approximately £15 million per annum (based 
on the 2015/16 outturn). This has been reduced by the 1% reduction imposed by the 
budget in 2015 which applied for each financial year from 2016/17 to 2019/20. 

Supported Housing (Sheltered)

Sheltered Housing has previously been subject to the same restrictions as Social 
Housing rent. However, in response to the Government announcement to reduce 
rents by 1% per annum over a period of four years, there was intensive lobbying by 
providers of supported housing – which tend to operate on lower margins. As a 
result, the Government announced a one-year exemption from the rent reduction for 
support housing. 

The income generated from Sheltered Housing totals approximately £1,000,000 per 
annum. High Peak B.C. applied the 1% rent reduction to supported housing in line 
with other properties in 2016/17 due to the late announcement of the exemption 
announcement. This produced a reduction in rental income amounting to £10,000. 
However, consideration would be given to not applying the reduction if the exemption 
continued.

The Council engaged the Chartered Institute of Housing CIH to conduct a review into 
service charges and provision of sheltered housing in 2016. 

Garages

Income from garage rental totalled £170,000 in 2015/16. Garage rents are not 
regulated by Central Government, the Council increased garage rents by 1% in 
2016/17.

There is potentially significant investment required over the medium-term to ensure 
the garages remain fit-for-purpose, this has been quantified in the stock condition 
surveys. It was concluded that the investment made too improve the quality of the 
garages will need to be covered by additional rental receipts.

Shops

Income from the rental of shops (situated within Council Housing estates) totalled 
£55,000 in 2015/16, with charges linked to individual lease arrangements which are 
managed by the Council’s Assets team.
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A number of the shop units are currently long-term empty. A review as to the viability 
of maintaining the units, against the financial benefit has been considered as part of 
the estate environment review. 

Service Charges

The Welfare Reform and Work Bill defines a service charge as ‘an amount payable 
by the tenant of particular accommodation as part of, or in addition to, the rent, and 
which is payable, directly or indirectly, for services, repairs, maintenance, 
improvements or insurance or the landlord’s costs of management.’

The Council’s housing service charges include; cleaning, caretaking, maintenance of 
communal areas etc. In line with guidelines, service charges have to be separated 
from the rent charges and should reflect the cost of providing such services. The 
method of calculation should be transparent and easily understood.

The Council applies service charges to 312 properties (292 sheltered properties and 
20 properties that are within old sheltered blocks). 

The current service charge is £7.51 per property. However, the Chartered Institute of 
Housing (CIH) service charge toolkit was traditionally used to calculate the total cost 
of providing service charges in sheltered housing. These charges were reviewed as 
part of the CIH report commissioned by the Council. This showed that the Council is 
was under-recovering on service charges.

Support costs are not eligible for Housing Benefit, whilst other service charges are 
eligible for Housing Benefit. Support costs relate to anything associated with 
maintaining the tenancy, for example financial assistance, support with gaining 
employment or accessing funding.

Following consideration by the HRA Working Group following the CIH review, the 
Council increased its service charges with effect from 2017/18 to ensure that they 
more accurately reflected the true costs of the services provided. The Council 
recognised that moving from a capped increased service charge to one based on 
actual cost could cause financial hardship for some tenants. Furthermore, in future 
years factors such as high inflation could result in cost-based service charge 
increases being unaffordable for some tenants. It was decided that through its 
annual budget and rent setting process, the Council may decide to place a maximum 
limit on the service charge increase in a particularly year, based on an assessment 
of the affordability of the charge.

Fuel Recharges

Tenants should be recharged for fuel costs based on the cost to the Council. These 
charges are specific to the block and are required to be reviewed annually. Tenants 
should be informed of all rent, fuel and service charges via an annual statement.

Housing Repairs – Recharges
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The tenancy agreement makes provision for tenants to be recharged for repairs and 
other works required that are either their responsibility as set out in the tenancy or 
which arise through damage or neglect – for example lost door keys, removal of 
items left at the tenancy etc.

The process of recharging for housing repairs has been recently reviewed in order to 
ensure that all repairs that should be recharged to tenants are done so. The review 
incorporated the invoicing and recovery processes, to ensure the most efficient 
process was adopted.

8.2 Previous Rent Policy

Prior to this business plan review the Council did not have an all-encompassing 
policy document that incorporates all the processes for the setting and collecting of 
HRA related income. There were several separate documents which outline some 
processes i.e. rent arrears collection processes, with others not formally documented 
for example the setting of rents.

The Council HRA rents were based on a national valuation undertaken in 1999, 
adjusted to reflect local circumstances in different areas. Using this as a base, the 
Council has then uplifted rents in line with Government established formula – but 
choosing in some years to not uplift by the maximum allowed to reduce the impact 
on tenants. The same formula calculation is also applied to Sheltered Housing.

Other HRA income streams – for example garage and shop rents - are not subject to 
Government established formula. However, guidelines suggest that service charges 
should reflect the cost of providing the services. These have historically been uplifted 
linked to inflation.

8.3 Regulation – Setting Rents

In 2002 the Government introduced a rent convergence policy under which, over a 
ten-year period, rents in social housing were to be brought into alignment with the 
aim of removing arbitrary differences between rents of similar properties in a locality 
and neighbouring areas.

A rent formula was established with actual rents moving towards a national formula 
rent which took account of values of properties and local earnings relative to national 
earnings. The formula rents were increased each year by RPI + 0.5%.

Subsequent governments continued with this policy, but with a revised target 
convergence date for local authorities of 2015-16, subject to a maximum annual rent 
rise of RPI + 0.5% + £2 per week. Local Authorities could choose to increase rents 
by a lower amount – which High Peak did in some years.

As part of the 2013 spending review, the Government announced that from 2015-16 
social rents would rise by CPI +1% annually for ten years. This cut short the policy of 
converging rents, with some authorities not reaching ‘target’ levels by 2015-16, but 
the ten-year settlement provided certainly around income levels. High Peak had not 
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reached the targeted formula rent at this point in time. Based on average weekly 
rents, the Council was approximately £3.10 per week below formula weekly rents.

However, the certainly of the 10-year settlement was short lived when the Chancellor 
announced as part of the Summer Budget in July 2015 that rents in social housing 
would be reduced by 1% a year for four years from 2016/17. The measures were 
contained within the Welfare Reform and Work Bill. This contributes to the 
Government’s planned welfare budget savings by simultaneously reducing the cost 
of Housing Benefit payments. The rent baseline on which to apply the 1% reduction 
was the rent payable on 8th July 2015.

The financial impact of this on the High Peak HRA Business Plan over the four years 
was estimated at £2.4 million (compared to the assumption that rents would be 
increasing by 3% annually over the four year period)

In September 2018 MHCLG issued a consultation paper proposing to direct the 
Regulator of Social Housing to set a new standard on rent for registered providers, to 
come into effect from 1st April 2020. 

The consultation covers two areas: 

 Bringing local authority registered providers within the scope of the Regulator of 
Social Housing’s rent standard; and 

 Permitting registered providers to increase rents by up to CPI+1% each year 

8.4 The Council’s approach to rent and service charge setting 

The council has adopted the following principles to guide its rent setting policy: 

 Rents to be set at a level that ensures that the Council can meet its landlord 
obligations to tenants by delivering good quality services, continuing to maintain 
stock to the adopted high modern standard, and delivering a financially viable 
Housing Revenue Account over the longer term. 

 Any service charges to be set annually and aim to recover the costs incurred in 
providing the services. 

 The council will provide tenants and leaseholders with clear information that 
explains how rents and service charges are set and, if applicable, what changes 
have been included. 

 Where possible, guidance will be given to those tenants who have difficulty in 
managing their finances, ensuring income is maximised and debts are kept to a 
minimum. 

Rent increases are agreed by the Council in February each year as an integral part 
of the budget-setting process. 

8.5 Rent Policy

Following the review by the HRA Business Plan Working Group a formal Rent Policy 
document was agreed. The policy outlines the mechanism for calculating rent, 
service charges and other HRA income streams.
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The new policy provides for the following:

 Applying ‘target rent’ to new tenancies;
 Reviewing current service charges (including support costs and fuel charges) to 

assess if they are covering the cost of providing the services;
 Applying service charges consistently; and
 A policy for uplifting shops/garage rent with consideration to the capital 

investment required over the medium-term and the demand implications.

The draft rent policy was used to consult and involve tenants and leaseholders with 
regard to the changes proposed alongside an amended tenancy agreement. The 
Rent Policy became effective from 1st April 2017. A copy of the policy is available on 
the Council’s website and also is included with the tenancy agreement for new 
tenants.

It was agreed to maintain a 4-year cycle of review for the Rent and Service Charge 
Setting Policy, subject to any changes being required in the interim period.
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9 Capital Financing & Debt Management

9.1 Debt Repayments (Minimum Revenue Provision)

The total HRA debt requirement (known as the ‘capital financing requirement’) as at 
31st March 2017 stood at £57,108,000. This is made up of historical borrowing to 
support the HRA capital programme and £37,481,000 external borrowing undertaken 
to fund the ‘subsidy buy-out’ payment to Central Government as part of the HRA 
reform.

The previous 30-year Business Plan included an annual commitment to reduce the 
amount of external borrowing. This is undertaken by making a charge to revenue – 
known as ‘minimum revenue provision’ (MRP). Under accounting regulation, there is 
no specific requirement to charge MRP to repay HRA debt (unlike the General Fund 
where there is a requirement to do so) so this is a voluntary charge to revenue.

Up to 20117/18 the HRA included a voluntary MRP charge of £1.2 million per year. 
Assuming no further borrowing, this would fully repay existing debt in 47 years. In 
2016/17 the total cost of servicing the HRA debt was £2.2 million which included 
debt repayment, interest and expenses. By charging MRP, this reduces the capital 
financial requirement, which then reduces the cost of servicing the debt.

During the HRA review options for reducing the annual MRP charge were explored. 
It was agreed after consideration of a number of options that there would be a 
reduction in the annual MRP charge to £1,000,000. This would increase the CFR 
over the 30-year business plan but would also result in annual revenue saving of 
approximately £240,000. It was also agreed that in addition to the £1 million annual 
payment up to 100% of any in year surplus generated could also be assigned to 
further reduce the debt liability.

9.2 Depreciation

Depreciation is the decline in the value of an asset over time due to wear and tear. 
Before the introduction of HRA self-financing in 2012, depreciation was not charged 
to the HRA; the subsidy payment provided as the Major Repairs Allowance (MRA) 
was used as a proxy for depreciation. In order to allow local authorities time to 
properly prepare for accounting for the fully “componentised” costs of depreciation 
(costs broken down to reflect the individual items depreciating: boilers, roofs etc.), 
the CLG provided a transitional period until March 2017 in which local housing 
authorities could continue to use the MRA figure as a proxy in the HRA.

On this basis, the current annual depreciation charge to the HRA revenue account is 
£1.5 million. In line with accounting rules, this charge is then transferred to the Major 
Repairs Reserve and used to fund capital expenditure.

Therefore, unless annual capital expenditure is below £1.5 million per annum, there 
is no benefit in amending the current policy as any reduction in depreciation would 
just result in an increase in the HRA revenue contribution to capital expenditure and 
therefore have no impact overall.
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The end of the ‘transitional period’ means that all local housing authorities will be 
properly accounting for depreciation in the HRA. The CLG proposal is that 
depreciation should be accounted for as a transfer to the Major Repairs Reserve 
which can be used to fund capital expenditure, or to pay off debt. Therefore there will 
be no change to the fact that depreciation can be used to fund capital expenditure, 
however, the changes may increase the annual ‘depreciation’ charge. 
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10. HRA Financial Plan 

10.1 Introduction 

The financial model that underpins the HRA Business Plan includes forecasts for all 
revenue and capital income and expenditure associated with the HRA over a 30-year 
period along with debt repayments. 

The HRA Financial Plan requires continual updating in the light of changes to 
national housing policy. 

10.2 Key Principles 

The following key principles underpin the HRA Financial Plan: 

 The plan supports the Council’s key housing objectives;
 The replacement of dwelling components maintains the useful life of each 

dwelling, and ensures that the Council’s adopted dwelling standards are adhered 
to; 

 Rents will be set in adherence to central government policy, statute and 
regulation; 

 Borrowing to support the HRA is affordable, sustainable and prudent; 
 Sufficient reserves and balances will be maintained to enable the council to 

maintain its financial standing and to ensure financial sustainability throughout 
the life of the plan. 

10.3 Assumptions 

The key financial assumptions are as follows:

Inflation

The key factors used to provide for inflation are as follows:

 Retail Price Index (RPI) – 2.0%
 Consumer Price Index (CPI) – 1%
 General Pay and Price Inflation provided in forecasts:

Year Factor

2019/20 3.00%
2020/21 2.75%
2021/22 2.50%
2022/23 2.25%
2023/24 onwards 2.00%

Changes in Budget Demand
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Known changes in budget demand are provided as forecast values.
  
Income Forecasts

The rent forecasts have been reduced to provide for the following:

 Voids – 1%
 Bad debts – 1%

Right to Buy Sales

A reduction of 20 dwellings per year has been provided for in the plan

Capital Expenditure

Capital costs are as identified in the stock condition survey. For the purposes of the 
business plan there has been no attempt to provide for a “smoothed” annual 
programme of expenditure. This will be undertaken in the Medium Term Financial 
planning process.

Interest Rates

The interest on borrowing is provided at actual values. These is no new borrowing 
forecast for the life of the plan.

The interest on investments is provided for as follows:

Year Factor

2019/20 0.65%
2020/21 1.26%
2021/22 1.85%
2022/23 2.21%
2023/24 onwards 2.48%
  

10.4 Financial Forecasts

The financial forecasts are summarised in Appendix B.

The financial forecasts over the 30-year period reveal the following position:

 The level of HRA debt is reduced by £30 million to £25.9 million by March 2048 - 
This reflects the £1 million annual debt repayment committed in the plan. No new 
borrowing is required to finance capital spending. 

 The HRA balance is increased to £53 million by the end of 2047/48.
 There is a surplus of approximately £50 million over the life of the plan - this is 

available for investment in additional areas of priority.
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10.5 Sensitivity Analysis / Financial Risk

There are a number of sensitivities that can be run to test the base HRA Financial 
Plan model and to assess the impact of variations in, for example: 

 Rent and service charge increases; 
 Bad debts and voids; 
 Inflation; 
 RTB sales; and 
 Future capital investment. 

Sensitivity testing is undertaken as part of the annual budget setting and Medium 
Term Financial Plan review processes and outcomes are used to inform the 30-year 
HRA Financial Plan model. 

With regard to inflationary assumptions, it must be noted that all management, 
maintenance and capital expenditure is forecast to increase by specific inflation 
factors, most notably the BCIS inflationary uplifts are applied on repairs and 
maintenance budgets and component replacements in the capital programme.  Any 
real increases above these provisions would therefore have to be met by efficiency 
savings, reductions in planned service enhancements, or by scaling back the capital 
programme. 

Assumptions built into the HRA Financial Plan in respect of RTB have been updated 
to reflect the sales the council is currently experiencing. An increase in sales above 
the anticipated levels would have a detrimental impact on the rental income 
receivable over the life of the 30-year plan. 

The move to self-financing has significantly altered the risk profile in HRA Financial 
Plans. Operational risk registers are developed in line with the Council’s risk 
management framework. These are used to identify and manage key service-based 
and financial risks associated with the business plan. 

10.6 Use of Identified Surplus

The 30-year financial projections detailed above show a significant surplus. This 
surplus can be used to consider further investment proposals over the life time of this 
Plan: 

The guiding principle is to invest funds to: 

 Improve and enhance the quality of existing properties including improving 
energy efficiency ratings; 

 Development of new stock for rent; and 
 Respond to the service needs and aspirations of customers. 

Any changes to priorities will be subject to consultation with HRA tenants. 
Investment decisions will be taken in the long-term interest of the service and will be 
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fundable within 30-year forecasts without detrimentally impacting on priorities for the 
service. 
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11. Maintaining Performance and Service Delivery 

11.1 Corporate Performance Management Framework 

All of the Council’s services operate within the corporate performance management 
framework, which enables the council to determine and monitor the achievement of 
its priorities as set out in the Corporate Plan. 

11.2 Housing & Property Performance Indicators (PIs) 

The suite of Performance Indicators (PIs) developed in respect of HRA activities are 
outlined below: 

 Number of gas safety checks overdue
 Stock condition (% & Number of homes meeting Decent Homes Standard)
 Number and % of Right to Buy transactions completed within statutory timescales
 % of active housing register applicants in priority need (classes A and B) who 

have been registered in excess of 6 months
 Average time from request to repair (DLO) 
 % of responsive repairs for which an appointment was made and kept 
 % of jobs (DLO) undertaken by appointment for non-priority 1 work 
 % of rent lost due to vacant stock
 Average time taken to re-let Council homes
 Collection rates: Rent 

These indicators are monitored by the Alliance Management Team on a monthly 
basis. Quartely reports which detail progress are considered by the Coporate Select 
Committee and the Executive.  

The Council uses Housemark to benchmark its performance against other landlords.

Targeted service reviews are sometimes undertaken, to identify areas for 
improvement and actions required to implement change. Recent and ongoing 
reviews can be summarised as follows: 

 A review of the sheltered housing service
 The previous tenants’ sctuiny panel reviewed a number of areas of activity
 A fundament review of staffing was undertaken

11.3 Customer Feedback 

The Council relies on feedback form residents / customers both when services have 
been well received and when customers are not happy with the service they have 
received. The Council has an established feedback system which allows residents / 
service users to make compliments, comments or complaints 

The Council aims to resolve complaints as soon possible and is committed to using 
the information that is received from complaints to improve services and therefore 
undertakes regular reviews of this information. The Council guarantees a response 
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within 10 working days advising of the action taken. If the complaint is to follow the 
formal complaints process then the following will apply:

Stage 1 - A manager will respond to the complaint within 10 working days.
Stage 2 - If the resident / service user is not satisfied with the stage 1 response the 
director for the service area will review the matter and contact them within 20 
working days with a view to resolving their complaint.

If the resident / service user is still dissatisfied and they’ve been through all stages of 
the complaints procedure they can refer your complaint to the relevant Ombudsman.

11.4 Councillor Scrutiny Arrangements 

The Council has three Select Committees:

 Corporate Select Committee
 Community Select Committee
 Economy & Growth Select Committee  

These select committees scrutinise decisions made by the Executive, review current 
and emerging policies and challenges the performance of the Council’s services. 

11.5 Tenants’ Scrutiny

It is important that the views of housing tenants continue to be taken in to account in 
an appropriate and planned way when considering housing matters. Tenant 
involvement across the housing sector has evolved into a much more focused and 
subject specific approach using a variety of communication methods that ensure 
involvement of a more diverse cross section of tenants.

As part of the governance and involvement stream of the HRA Business Plan 
Review, a specialist in this field was engaged to help the Council to develop a 
strategy that is fit for the future and ensures that tenants’ voices are heard. 

It is intended that future tenant involvement initiatives are linked to select committee 
work programmes and reported to councillors as appropriate. The specialist was 
provided with a brief that included the following:

 Working with Councillors and Tenants, develop a framework of mechanisms for 
tenants to have their say on key issues. This should be manageable and 
affordable within existing resources. 

 Many housing providers have developed their involvement to include digital 
involvement such as e panels, virtual meetings, and e surveys, reducing the cost 
and resource needed for physical meetings and reaching a more diverse range of 
tenants, this approach should be included in the framework.

 Physical meetings should be an option, however, they should be focussed on 
specific issues and carefully planned to manage expectations.

 Identify ways to develop a bank of tenants to be involved in these mechanisms 
for involvement and suggestions for communicating decisions and changes to all 
tenants in an affordable way.
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 Identify ways to monitor impact and outcomes of involvement.
 Develop a toolkit for both officers and tenants, which will set out in brief terms 

what involvement will mean and what participants can expect and what will be 
expected of the council. This will help manage expectations and provide 
appropriate guidance and information for each exercise.
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12. Key Issues and Action Plan 

12.1 Issues Identified in the HRA Business Plan

There are a number of key issues and challenges identified throughout the business 
plan:

Strategic Context (Section 2)

 Assessing the impact of welfare reform – in particular the impact of Universal 
Credit

 Responding to policy changes made in line with the Housing Green Paper
 Supporting the implementation of the Council’s Local Plan

Council’s Corporate Plan Priorities & HRA Business Plan Objectives (Section 3)

 Completing the implementation of the HRA Financial Improvement Plan

Housing Need and Council’s HRA Stock (Section 4)

 Comparing housing stock with assessed housing need and identifying priorities 
for development

 Understanding tenant priorities

Tenant Policy & Procedures (Section 5)

 Considering the outcomes of the estate environment reviews
 Assessing the equality and diversity profile of current housing tenants with a view 

to identifying areas of unsupported need

Asset Management (Section 6)

 Ensuring that priority is given to Decent Homes Standard failures in capital 
programming

 Identify potential improvements in energy rating standards
 Developing a programme of future stock condition surveys
 Completing external assessment of statutory compliance in order to identify any 

shortfalls and potential improvements to processes
 Developing improved arrangements for the delivery of the housing repairs service

Development of New Housing Stock (Section 7) 

 Identifying priorities for the development of new stock
 Identifying surplus HRA land

HRA Financial Forecasts (Section 10)

 Developing options for allocation of financial surplus
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Maintaining Performance and Service Delivery (Section 11)

 Developing new tenants scrutiny arrangements
 
12.2 Action Plan
 
An action plan has been developed to respond to the issues identified above. This is 
detailed at Appendix C.
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13 Governance, Monitoring and Review 

13.1 Approval of the HRA Business Plan 

The HRA Business Plan is approved by the full Council as required by the Council’s 
policy framework within its Constitution. The Executive is the main decision-making 
body of the council and its decisions must be made within the overall budgetary and 
policy framework set by the Council. Decisions with regard to the HRA Business 
Plan will be made in accordance with these constitutional arrangements. Any 
significant changes to the plan require Executive approval. 

13.2 Business Planning, Service Planning and Financial Planning Cycles 

The Council has in place an established annual financial and service planning cycle. 
This sets the process for refreshing corporate priorities, aligning budgets, 
undertaking corporate and service planning activities and reporting against progress. 
The monitoring and refreshing of the HRA Business Plan is integrated into this 
process and the variable elementd of this document will be updated annually. The 
review process will commence in September each year, with the final version being 
approved by Council the following February as part of the budget setting process. 

13.3 HRA Business Plan Monitoring 

It is important that progress on the Action Plan and achievements against 
performance targets are monitored throughout the year. The Financial Plan and risks 
associated with the HRA Business Plan must also be kept under review. Any 
significant movements in the financial assumptions and budgets associated with the 
HRA Business Plan will be dealt with through the council’s financial management 
and reporting arrangements. 

High level risks and associated mitigation plans identified through the reviews of the 
HRA Business Plan risk register will be reported to the Audit & Regulatory 
Committee as part of the risk management framework. 
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APPENDIX A 
Housing Review Scope & Prioritisation

Category Sub category
Function/Process

Priority 
(1,2,3)

Services Systems/
Technology

Stream Lead 

Regulatory Standards 3
Governance Arrangements 3

Co-Regulation / 
Regulatory 
requirements Housing and Planning Act Implications 3

Housing (Lead)
Communities

Helen Core

Future Plans 3
Housing Need & Supply 3

Strategic 
Management / 
Housing Strategy Housing Policy 3

Housing (Lead)
Regeneration

Michelle Costello

Operational & Strategic Risk Register 3Risk Management
Risk Review 3

OD & Transformation Mary Walker

Rent Levels 2
Revenue Income & Expenditure 2
Interest Rates 2
Bad Debts 2
Capital Expenditure 1
Service Costs 2

Financial Viability

Service Level Agreements 3

Finance & 
Procurement (Lead)
Housing

Finance Systems Claire Hazeldene

CIPFA Code of Practice 3
Long term investment 1
HRA Borrowing Policy 1

Financial & 
Treasury 
Management

Depreciation Charge to HRA 1

Finance Claire Hazeldene

Lettings 2
Voids Process 2
Void Inspections 2
Tenancy Offers 2
Sign Ups 2
Creating Tenancies 2
Ceasing Tenancies 2

Allocations

Nominations 2

Housing (Lead)
Customer Services

Home Options
OHMS

Helen Core
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Category Sub category
Function/Process

Priority 
(1,2,3)

Services Systems /
Technology

Stream Lead 

Homelessness 2
Home Options Verifications 2

Housing Advice

Maintaining waiting list 2

Housing (Lead)
Customer Services

Home Options
OHMS
Microsoft Access

Helen Core

Planned Maintenance 1
Cyclical Maintenance 1
Statutory Compliance Including Gas 2
Disabled Adaptations 2
Decent Homes Standard 2

Asset Management

Stock Condition 1

Assets (Lead)
Finance & Procurement
Housing

OHMS
Liberty System
Keystone

Paul Hare

Raising Jobs 2
Review repair obligations 2
Day To Day Repairs 2
Reporting Repairs 2
Scheduling Repairs 2
Inspections i.e. Damp 2
Channel Shift/Frontline function 2

Responsive Repairs

IT Systems link 2

Operational Services 
(Lead)
Assets
Customer Services

OHMS
Mobizmo
Cloud Dialogs
Opti time
Locator plus

Nicola Kemp

Consultation with Tenants, Members, 
Officers, Stakeholders

3

Performance Indicators 3
Benchmarking 3
Communication 3
Coregulation & Scrutiny 3
Tenant Publications 3

Communications 
and Governance

Website Information 2

Communities (Lead)
OD & Transformation
Housing

Website Mark Forrester
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Category Sub category
Function/Process

Priority 
(1,2,3)

Services Systems/
Technology

Stream Lead 

Neighbourhood Teams & Functions 2
ASB 2
Variations & Successions of Tenancies 2
Neighbourhood Offices 2
Tenancy Support 2
Neighbour Nuisance 2
New Tenancy Visits 2
Tenancy Health Checks 2
Access arrangements i.e./e gas 2
Court attendance/papers 2

Eviction 2
Mutual Exchange 2
Tenancy Conversions 2

Tenancy Management

Garages and intro tenancies 2

Housing (Lead)
Customer Services
Communities

OHMS
E-Cins

Helen Core

Carelink 2
Older Persons Services 2
Cat 2s (sheltered schemes) 2

Tenancy Support

Tenancy Support 2

Housing
 

Mobizmo
Cloud Dialogs
OHMS

Sandra Webster

Service Charges 3Leaseholders & RTBs
Legal/Lease enquiries 3

Asset (Lead)
Legal Services

OHMS Paul Hare

Recharges 3
Management fees 3

Income

Additional income opportunities 3

Finance & Procurement 
(Lead)
Housing

Claire Hazeldene

Interfaces 3
Software 3

Systems Review

Hardware 3

OD & Transformation OHMS
Mobizmo
Cloud Dialogs 
Opti time
Locator plus

Tanya Cooper
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APPENDIX B
HRA 30 Year Financial Forecasts

Income Expenditure

Year
Net rent 
Income

Other 
income

Misc. 
Income

Total 
Income

Sup & 
Mgt. Dep’n. Maint.

Other 
Revenue 

spend

HRA 
Cost of 
Rent 

Rebates
Misc. 

expenses
Total 

expenses
Capital 

Charges

Net 
Operating 
Surplus RCCO

Surplus 
(Deficit) 
for the 
Year

Cum. 
Surplus 
(Deficit) 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000
2018.19 14,088 588 30 14,705 (3,104) (2,099) (4,404) (105) 0 (570) (10,283) (2,977) 1,445 (1,666) (221) 11,344
2019.20 14,182 592 30 14,804 (3,166) (2,099) (3,861) (105) 0 (593) (9,825) (2,925) 2,054 (1,934) 120 11,196
2020.21 14,191 592 30 14,813 (3,239) (2,099) (3,647) (105) 0 (618) (9,708) (2,906) 2,200 (765) 1,435 11,457
2021.22 14,471 592 30 15,093 (3,307) (2,099) (3,755) (105) 0 (638) (9,904) (2,910) 2,278 (1,533) 745 13,118
2022.23 14,756 592 30 15,378 (3,365) (2,099) (3,855) (105) 0 (659) (10,083) (2,881) 2,414 (2,658) (243) 14,161
2023.24 14,858 592 30 15,480 (3,432) (2,099) (3,932) (105) 0 (680) (10,248) (2,899) 2,333 (753) 1,579 14,265
2024.25 15,448 604 30 16,082 (3,501) (2,099) (4,011) (107) 0 (702) (10,419) (2,885) 2,777 (2,391) 386 16,070
2025.26 15,448 616 30 16,094 (3,571) (2,099) (4,091) (110) 0 (725) (10,595) (2,847) 2,652 (2,481) 171 16,652
2026.27 15,751 628 30 16,409 (3,642) (2,099) (4,173) (112) 0 (749) (10,774) (2,809) 2,826 (2,572) 253 17,023
2027.28 16,060 641 30 16,730 (3,715) (2,099) (4,256) (114) 0 (774) (10,958) (2,771) 3,001 (2,555) 446 17,483
2028.29 16,374 653 30 17,057 (3,789) (2,099) (4,341) (116) 0 (800) (11,145) (2,733) 3,178 (2,648) 530 18,141
2029.30 16,694 666 30 17,390 (3,865) (2,099) (4,428) (119) 0 (827) (11,337) (2,695) 3,357 (2,799) 558 18,892
2030.31 17,347 679 30 18,056 (3,943) (2,099) (4,516) (121) 0 (161) (10,840) (2,657) 4,559 (2,897) 1,662 19,680
2031.32 17,351 693 30 18,074 (4,021) (2,099) (4,607) (123) 0 (161) (11,011) (2,619) 4,444 (2,997) 1,446 21,588
2032.33 17,689 707 30 18,425 (4,102) (2,099) (4,699) (126) 0 (161) (11,186) (2,581) 4,658 (3,099) 1,559 23,302
2033.34 18,032 721 30 18,783 (4,184) (2,099) (4,793) (128) 0 (161) (11,365) (2,543) 4,875 (3,203) 1,672 25,150
2034.35 18,382 735 30 19,146 (4,267) (2,099) (4,889) (131) 0 (161) (11,547) (2,505) 5,095 (4,105) 989 27,133
2035.36 19,098 750 30 19,877 (4,353) (2,099) (4,987) (133) 0 (161) (11,733) (2,467) 5,678 (4,229) 1,448 28,454
2036.37 19,100 764 30 19,894 (4,440) (2,099) (5,086) (136) 0 (161) (11,922) (2,429) 5,543 (4,356) 1,187 30,253
2037.38 19,468 780 30 20,278 (4,529) (2,099) (5,188) (139) 0 (161) (12,115) (2,391) 5,771 (4,485) 1,286 31,811
2038.39 19,843 795 30 20,668 (4,619) (2,099) (5,292) (142) 0 (161) (12,312) (2,353) 6,003 (4,617) 1,386 33,488
2039.40 20,225 811 30 21,066 (4,712) (2,099) (5,398) (144) 0 (161) (12,513) (2,315) 6,237 (4,497) 1,740 35,286
2040.41 20,613 827 30 21,470 (4,806) (2,099) (5,506) (147) 0 (161) (12,718) (2,277) 6,474 (4,629) 1,845 37,460
2041.42 21,412 843 30 22,286 (4,902) (2,099) (5,616) (150) 0 (161) (12,928) (2,239) 7,119 (4,764) 2,355 39,767
2042.43 21,410 860 30 22,300 (5,000) (2,099) (5,728) (153) 0 (161) (13,141) (2,201) 6,958 (4,901) 2,057 42,615
2043.44 21,819 877 30 22,726 (5,100) (2,099) (5,843) (156) 0 (161) (13,359) (2,163) 7,204 (5,041) 2,164 45,197
2044.45 22,235 895 30 23,160 (5,202) (2,099) (5,959) (160) 0 (161) (13,581) (2,125) 7,454 (7,002) 452 47,917
2045.46 22,658 912 30 23,601 (5,306) (2,099) (6,079) (163) 0 (161) (13,807) (2,087) 7,706 (7,184) 522 48,947
2046.47 23,089 931 30 24,049 (5,412) (2,099) (6,200) (166) 0 (161) (14,038) (2,049) 7,962 (7,370) 592 50,061
2047.48 23,979 949 30 24,958 (5,520) (2,099) (6,324) (169) 0 (161) (14,274) (1,996) 8,689 (7,559) 1,129 51,259
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HRA Debt

 

Year

Borrowing 
Opening 
Balance

Principal 
Repayments

Additional 
Required 
Borrowing

Borrowing 
Closing 
Balance 

Housing 
Capital 

Financing
Requirement

 £ £ £ £ £ 
2018.19 55,858,933  1,000,000 - 54,858,933 54,858,933
2019.20 54,858,933  1,000,000 - 53,858,933 53,858,933
2020.21 53,858,933  1,000,000 - 52,858,933 52,858,933
2021.22 52,858,933  1,000,000 - 51,858,933 51,858,933
2022.23 51,858,933  1,000,000 - 50,858,933 50,858,933
2023.24 50,858,933  1,000,000 - 49,858,933 49,858,933
2024.25 49,858,933  1,000,000 - 48,858,933 48,858,933
2025.26 48,858,933  1,000,000 - 47,858,933 47,858,933
2026.27 47,858,933  1,000,000 - 46,858,933 46,858,933
2027.28 46,858,933  1,000,000 - 45,858,933 45,858,933
2028.29 45,858,933  1,000,000 - 44,858,933 44,858,933
2029.30 44,858,933  1,000,000 - 43,858,933 43,858,933
2030.31 43,858,933  1,000,000 - 42,858,933 42,858,933
2031.32 42,858,933  1,000,000 - 41,858,933 41,858,933
2032.33 41,858,933  1,000,000 - 40,858,933 40,858,933
2033.34 40,858,933  1,000,000 - 39,858,933 39,858,933
2034.35 39,858,933  1,000,000 - 38,858,933 38,858,933
2035.36 38,858,933  1,000,000 - 37,858,933 37,858,933
2036.37 37,858,933  1,000,000 - 36,858,933 36,858,933
2037.38 36,858,933  1,000,000 - 35,858,933 35,858,933
2038.39 35,858,933  1,000,000 - 34,858,933 34,858,933
2039.40 34,858,933  1,000,000 - 33,858,933 33,858,933
2040.41 33,858,933  1,000,000 - 32,858,933 32,858,933
2041.42 32,858,933  1,000,000 - 31,858,933 31,858,933
2042.43 31,858,933  1,000,000 - 30,858,933 30,858,933
2043.44 30,858,933  1,000,000 - 29,858,933 29,858,933
2044.45 29,858,933  1,000,000 - 28,858,933 28,858,933
2045.46 28,858,933  1,000,000 - 27,858,933 27,858,933
2046.47 27,858,933  1,000,000 - 26,858,933 26,858,933
2047.48 26,858,933  984,733 - 25,874,200 25,874,200
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APPENDIX C
HRA Business Plan – Action Plan

Section Issue Action Ownership Completion Date
Assessing the impact of welfare reform – 
in particular the impact of Universal Credit

Develop plan to ensure an effective 
response to Universal Credit 
implementation

Head of Customer 
Services

March 2020

Responding to policy changes made in 
line with the Housing Green Paper

Assess potential changes and 
implications

Head of Customer 
Services

September 2019

Strategic Context 
(Section 2)

Supporting the implementation of the 
Council’s Local Plan

Ensure that Local Plan priorities are taken 
into account in new stock development

Asset Manager September 2020

Corporate Plan & HRA 
Business Plan 
Objectives (Section 3)

Completing the implementation of the 
HRA Financial Improvement Plan

Ensure Financial Improvement Plan 
targets are met

Finance & 
Procurement Manager

March 2021

Comparing housing stock with assessed 
housing need and identifying priorities for 
development

Identify housing needs shortfalls Head of Customer 
Services

December 2019Housing Need & the 
Council’s Housing 
Stock (Section 4)

Understanding tenant priorities Consult with tenants to establish priorities Operational Manager 
(Housing & Benefits)

September 2019

Considering the outcomes of the estate 
environment reviews

Report outcomes of reviews and develop 
response

Asset Manager December 2019Tenancy Policy & 
Procedures (Section 5)

Assessing the equality and diversity 
profile of current housing tenants with a 
view to identifying areas of unsupported 
need

Establish profile of current housing 
tenants and identify unsupported need

Community & 
Democratic Services 
Manager

March 2020

Ensuring that priority is given to Decent 
Homes Standard failures in capital 
programming

Identify DHS failures and amend capital 
programming

Assets Manager September 2019

Identify potential improvements in energy 
rating standards

Develop programme of potential 
improvements

Asset Manager March 2020

Developing a programme of future stock 
condition surveys

Agree approach to future stock condition 
assessment 

Asset Manager September 2019

Completing external assessment of 
statutory compliance in order to identify 
any shortfalls and potential improvements 
to processes

Complete and report assessment Asset Manager June 2019

Asset Management 
(Section 6)

Developing improved arrangements for 
the delivery of the housing repairs service

Complete options appraisal and make 
recommendations

Executive Director 
(Transformation)

September 2019
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Section Issue Action Ownership Completion Date
Identifying priorities for the development 
of new stock

Establish options for the development of 
new stock

Executive Director 
(Transformation)

September 2020Development of New 
Stock (Section 7)

Identifying surplus HRA land Compete review of HRA surplus land and 
develop disposal programme

Assets Manager September 2020

HRA Financial 
Forecasts (Section 10) 

Developing options for allocation of 
financial surplus

Agree focus for surplus Executive Director 
(Transformation)

September 2019

Maintaining 
Performance & Service 
Delivery (Section 11)

Developing new tenants scrutiny 
arrangements

Establish new scrutiny arrangements Operational Manager 
(Housing & Benefits)

September 2019
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Environmental Health Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% increase

Animal Boarding Establishments including Day 

Care and Home/Over Night Licence (initial or 

renewal, excluding vet fees). Vets fees are 

charged in addition to these fees based on full 

cost recovery:

1-10 animals Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £120.00 £150.00 25.00%

11+ animals Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £185.00 £200.00 8.11%

25 Plus Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £250.00 £250.00 0.00%

Animal boarding (Crèche Facility) - 

Commercial 
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £250.00 £250.00 0.00%

Re-rate inspection £100.00

Additional Inspection £100.00

Commercial Home Boarding (Host franchaise) 

upto 5 Households 
£400.00

Commercial Home Boarding (Host franchaise) 

upto 5 - 10 Households 
£600.00

Commercial Home Boarding (Host franchaise) 

10 Plus 

Price On 

Request 

Approved Food Premises Charge not VAT-able Statutory £0.00 £0.00

Camping Site Registration Charge not VAT-able Statutory £0.00 £0.00

Caravan & Camping Site Registration Charge not VAT-able Statutory £0.00 £0.00

Park Homes: New application Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £345.00 £350.00 1.45%

Fee per 

additional pitch
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £10.00 £10.00 0.00%

Licence 

amendment
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £175.00 £180.00 2.86%

Transfer of 

Licence
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £115.00 £120.00 4.35%

Annual fee Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £180.00 £190.00 5.56%

Deposit of site 

rules
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £95.00 £100.00 5.26%

Contaminated Land Enquiry:

(Initial Enquiry 2 

Hours Minimum 

Charge ) 

VAT included Fair charging £100.00 £110.00 10.00%

Each 

subsequent 

hour or part 

thereof

VAT included Fair charging £50.00 £50.00 0.00%

Cooling Tower Notification Charge not VAT-able Statutory £0.00 £0.00

Dangerous Wild Animals Licence (initial or 

renewal, excluding vet fees). Vets fees are 

charged in addition to these fees based on full 

cost recovery:

Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £285.00 £300.00 5.26%

Dog Breeding Establishments Licence (initial 

or renewal, excluding vet fees). Vets fees are 

charged in addition to these fees based on full 

cost recovery:

1-4 dogs Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £135.00 £140.00 3.70%

5+ dogs Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £240.00 £250.00 4.17%

10 Plus Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £300.00 £300.00 0.00%

Re-Rate Inspection £100.00

Additional Inspection £100.00
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Environmental Health Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% increase

Environmental Health Pre-Application advice 

(minimum 2 hours) 

(Initial Enquiry 2 

Hours Minimum 

Charge ) 

VAT included Fair charging £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

Each 

subsequent 

hour or part 

thereof

VAT included Fair charging £50.00 £50.00 0.00%

Environmental Permit
Fees Set by 

DEFRA
Charge not VAT-able Statutory

Fees set by 

DEFRA

Fees set by 

DEFRA

Copy of Register of Authorisations  (Permits): 

under EIR Copying Charge Plus officer time 

charged for photocopying per hour or part 

thereof.

per side of A4 

(or equivalent 

electronic 

format)

Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £0.15 £0.20 33.33%

Officer Time (EIR) Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £25.00 £25.00 0.00%

Export Health Certificate VAT included Fair charging £130.00 £130.00 0.00%

Export Health Certificate Unlimited Yearly VAT included Fair charging £1,500.00 £1,500.00 0.00%

Export Health Certificate Brewery & Artisan 

Products
VAT included Fair charging £60.00 £60.00 0.00%

Export Health Certificate Unlimited Yearly 

Brewery & Artisan Products 
VAT included Fair charging £500.00 £500.00 0.00%

Export Health Certificate (Samples/ Low Value 

goods up to £500 per consignment)
VAT included Fair charging £60.00 £60.00 0.00%

Amendment to Health Certificate VAT included Fair charging £25.00 £25.00 0.00%

Amendment to Health Certificate 

(Artisan/Brewery Products) 
VAT included Fair charging £10.00 £15.00 50.00%

Food Hygiene/Health & Safety Bespoke 

Training Course:
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging

Price On 

Request 

Price On 

Request 

Copy of Food Register (Full Copy of database) Full Register Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £170.00 £170.00 0.00%

One Copy of Any Entry in the Register Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £15.00 £15.00 0.00%

List of Food Premises In a Particular Category Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £70.00 £70.00 0.00%

Food Premises Registration Charge not VAT-able Statutory £0.00 £0.00

Food Hygiene Rating Scheme Re-Rate within 

3 Months of Inspection 
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £150.00 £150.00 0.00%

Enhanced Food Registration & Advice Visit 

with Safer Food Better Business Pack 
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

House in Multiple Occupation Licence: First application Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £385.00 £385.00 0.00%

House in Multiple Occupation Licence:

Subsequent 

application/ 

renewal by 

same landlord

Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £310.00 £310.00 0.00%

Change of 

ownership 

application

Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £310.00 £310.00 0.00%

Immigration Housing Certificate per application VAT included Fair charging £85.00 £100.00 17.65%

Improvement Notice Fee VAT included Statutory £200.00 £200.00 0.00%

Hypnotism Registration Charge not VAT-able Statutory £0.00 £0.00

Land Drainage/Culvert Maintenance for 

Private Individuals or Companies 

Price on 

Application 

Officer Hourly 

Rate 

VAT included Fair charging £50.00 £55.00 10.00%
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Environmental Health Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% increase

Pet Shop Licence (initial or renewal, excluding 

vet fees). Vets fees are charged in addition to 

these fees based on full cost recovery:

Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £160.00 £170.00 6.25%

Pleasure Boats & Pleasure Vessels to be let 

for hire or used for carrying passengers for 

hire (Exemption for such boats on any inland 

waterway owned or managed by the British 

Waterways Board)

VAT included Fair charging £100.00 £110.00 10.00%

Riding Establishments Licence (initial or 

renewal, excluding vet fees). Vets fees are 

charged in addition to these fees based on full 

cost recovery:

1-10 animals Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £120.00 £130.00 8.33%

11-20 animals Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £140.00 £150.00 7.14%

21+ animals Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £175.00 £185.00 5.71%

Re-Rate Inspection £100.00

Additional Inspection £100.00

Sex Shop & Cinema Licence (including Sexual 

Entertainment Venues of any type):

New 

Application
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £3,100.00 £3,100.00 0.00%

Renewal Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £1,700.00 £1,700.00 0.00%

Transfer Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £700.00 £700.00 0.00%

Special Treatments Registration (Premises) 

including: Massage; Manicure; Other Special 

Treatments e.g. Vapour, Sauna or Other Bath 

Treatments

Charge not VAT-able Statutory £0.00 £0.00

Statement of Officer's Opinion:
first hour of 

request
VAT included Full commercial £100.00 £105.00 5.00%

subsequent 

hour or part 

thereof

VAT included Full commercial £50.00 £50.00 0.00%

Home/Mobile Tattooing, Body Piercing, 

Acupuncture Including 1 person 

Premises/ 

Person
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £150.00 £200.00 33.33%

Tattooing, Body Piercing, Acupuncture, 

Electrolysis Licence (initial or renewal):
Premises Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £150.00 £150.00 0.00%

Person Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £85.00 £90.00 5.88%

Guest Tattooist Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £50.00 £50.00 0.00%

Ear Piercing Only: Premises Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £50.00 £50.00 0.00%

Person Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £25.00 £25.00 0.00%

Amendment 

(e.g. change of 

address)

Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £25.00 £25.00 0.00%

Zoo Licence (excluding vet fees. Vets fees are 

charged in addition to these fees based on full 

cost recovery):

First (4 year 

licence)
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £700.00 £1,000.00 42.86%

Second & 

subsequent (6 

year licence)

Charge not VAT-able Statutory £700.00 £1,000.00 42.86%

Zoo Licence:
Interim 

periodical
Charge not VAT-able Statutory

Vet fees as 

applicable 

only

Vet fees as 

applicable 

only

Renewal 

periodical
Charge not VAT-able Statutory

Vet fees as 

applicable 

only

Vet fees as 

applicable 

only
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Environmental Health Unit VAT
Charging 
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2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% increase

Informal 

inspections
Charge not VAT-able Statutory

Vet fees as 

applicable 

only

Vet fees as 

applicable 

only

Pest Control

Contract Work (Commercial)
Per hour Per 

officer
VAT included Full commercial £100.00 £110.00 10.00%

Treatments in addition to contract agreement: 
Single 

treatment
VAT included Full commercial £100.00 £110.00 10.00%

up to 3 

treatments
VAT included Full commercial £200.00 £215.00 7.50%

up to 5 

treatments
VAT included Full commercial £300.00 £315.00 5.00%

Non Contract Work (Commercial)
Per hour, Per 

officer
VAT included Full commercial £125.00 £150.00 20.00%

Rodents (Rats) (Domestic) - up to three visits 

to treat
VAT included Free £0.00 £0.00

Wasps Nest (Domestic Treatment) Full charge VAT included Full commercial £60.00 £65.00 8.33%

Recipients of 

Means Tested 

Benefits 

(Housing 

Benefit/ 

LCTRS) & 

Vulnerable 

Adults

VAT included Subsidised £30.00 £32.50 8.33%

Rodents (Mice) (Domestic) - up to three visits 

to treat:
VAT included Full commercial £60.00 £65.00 8.33%

Recipients of 

Means Tested 

Benefits 

(Housing 

Benefit/ 

LCTRS) & 

Vulnerable 

Adults

VAT included Subsidised £30.00 £32.50 8.33%

Bed Bugs 2 Bed House: VAT included Full commercial £110.00 £115.00 4.55%

Recipients of 

Means Tested 

Benefits 

(Housing 

Benefit/ 

LCTRS) & 

Vulnerable 

Adults

VAT included Subsidised £55.00 £57.50 4.55%

Bed Bugs 3 Bed House: VAT included Full commercial £170.00 £175.00 2.94%

Recipients of 

Means Tested 

Benefits 

(Housing 

Benefit/ 

LCTRS) & 

Vulnerable 

Adults

VAT included Subsidised £85.00 £87.50 2.94%

Bed Bug 4 Bed House: VAT included Full commercial £220.00 £225.00 2.27%
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2018/19 
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Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% increase

Recipients of 

Means Tested 

Benefits 

(Housing 

Benefit/ 

LCTRS) & 

Vulnerable 

Adults

VAT included Subsidised £110.00 £112.50 2.27%

Bed Bugs >4 Bed: VAT included Full commercial £250.00 £300.00 20.00%

Recipients of 

Means Tested 

Benefits 

(Housing 

Benefit/ 

LCTRS) & 

Vulnerable 

Adults

VAT included Subsidised £125.00 £150.00

Fleas 2 Bed House: VAT included Full commercial £80.00 £90.00 12.50%

Recipients of 

Means Tested 

Benefits 

(Housing 

Benefit/ 

LCTRS) & 

Vulnerable 

Adults

VAT included Subsidised £40.00 £45.00 12.50%

Fleas 3 Bed House: VAT included Full commercial £100.00 £110.00 10.00%

Recipients of 

Means Tested 

Benefits 

(Housing 

Benefit/ 

LCTRS) & 

Vulnerable 

Adults

VAT included Subsidised £50.00 £55.00 10.00%

Fleas 4 Bed House: VAT included Full commercial £120.00 £130.00 8.33%

Recipients of 

Means Tested 

Benefits 

(Housing 

Benefit/ 

LCTRS) & 

Vulnerable 

Adults

VAT included Subsidised £60.00 £65.00 8.33%

Fleas > 4 Bed House: VAT included Full commercial £200.00 £200.00 0.00%

Recipients of 

Means Tested 

Benefits 

(Housing 

Benefit/ 

LCTRS) & 

Vulnerable 

Adults

VAT included Subsidised £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

Ants VAT included Full commercial £70.00 £70.00 0.00%
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2018/19 
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Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% increase

Recipients of 

Means Tested 

Benefits 

(Housing 

Benefit/ 

LCTRS) & 

Vulnerable 

Adults

VAT included Subsidised £35.00 £35.00 0.00%

Other insect pests (domestic): VAT included Full commercial £70.00 £70.00 0.00%

Recipients of 

Means Tested 

Benefits 

(Housing 

Benefit/ 

LCTRS) & 

Vulnerable 

Adults

VAT included Subsidised £35.00 £35.00 0.00%

Moles (Commercial Only) VAT included Full commercial
Price on 

Application 

Private Water Supply Charges

Risk Assessment:
Upto 2 

properties
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £300.00 £300.00 0.00%

Including Officer time on site 3-5 Properties £400.00

5 Plus 

Properties
£500.00

Large 

Commercial
£500.00

Sampling
Officer Time 

per Sample
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £60.00 £60.00 0.00%

Investigation
Per 

investigation
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £100.00 £120.00 20.00%

Analysing a sample under regulation 10
Maximum 

Charge £25.00
Charge not VAT-able Statutory

Laboratory 

Charge

Laboratory 

Charge

Analysing a check monitoring sample

Maximum 

Charge 

£100.00

Charge not VAT-able Statutory
Laboratory 

Charge

Laboratory 

Charge

Analysing an audit monitoring sample

Maximum 

Charge 

£500.00

Charge not VAT-able Fair charging
Laboratory 

Charge

Laboratory 

Charge

Request from Search Company for Data 

relating to Private Water Supplies in a 

particular area. 

Hourly Rate Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £50.00 £60.00 20.00%

Stray Dogs: Statutory fee Charge not VAT-able Statutory £25.00 £25.00 0.00%

Admin fee Charge not VAT-able Statutory £25.00 £25.00 0.00%

Dogs already taken to Manchester & District 

Home for Lost Dogs

Additional 

fees charged 

by dogs' 

home

Additional 

fees charged 

by dogs' 

home

Copying
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2018/19 
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Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% increase

Copy of Register of Authorisations  (Permits; 

Private Water Supplies Register; Supply of 

Meteorological Data to: Universities & 

Commercial Organisations, Buxton Museum, 

Buxton TIC, Individuals): Copying Charge Plus 

officer time charged for photocopying per hour 

or part thereof.

per side of A4 

(or equivalent 

electronic 

format)

Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £0.15 £0.15 0.00%

Full Copies of Authorisations, Permits; 

Registers, spreadsheets etc.  for commercial 

gain 

Charge not VAT-able Fair charging
Price on 

Application

Price on 

Application
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2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Temporary Event Notice Charge not VAT-able Statutory £21.00 £21.00 0.00%

Licensing Act 2003

Personal Alcohol Licence Charge not VAT-able Statutory £37.00 £37.00 0.00%

Premises Licence Annual: Band A Charge not VAT-able Statutory £70.00 £70.00 0.00%

Band B Charge not VAT-able Statutory £180.00 £180.00 0.00%

Band C Charge not VAT-able Statutory £295.00 £295.00 0.00%

Band D Charge not VAT-able Statutory £320.00 £320.00 0.00%

Band E Charge not VAT-able Statutory £350.00 £350.00 0.00%

Licensing Act 2003

Premises Licences and Club Premises Certificates - 

First Year Fee:

Band A Charge not VAT-able Statutory £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

Band B Charge not VAT-able Statutory £190.00 £190.00 0.00%

Band C Charge not VAT-able Statutory £315.00 £315.00 0.00%

Band D Charge not VAT-able Statutory £450.00 £450.00 0.00%

Band E Charge not VAT-able Statutory £635.00 £635.00 0.00%

Premises Licences and Club Premises Certificates 

Annual Fee:

Band A Charge not VAT-able Statutory £70.00 £70.00 0.00%

Band B Charge not VAT-able Statutory £180.00 £180.00 0.00%

Band C Charge not VAT-able Statutory £295.00 £295.00 0.00%

Band D Charge not VAT-able Statutory £320.00 £320.00 0.00%

Band E Charge not VAT-able Statutory £350.00 £350.00 0.00%

Permitted Temporary Activities, Personal Licences 

and Miscellaneous:

Theft/ Loss, etc. of Premises Licence or Summary Charge not VAT-able Statutory £10.50 £10.50 0.00%

Application for a Provisional Statement where premises 

being built etc.
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £315.00 £315.00 0.00%

Notification of change of name or address Charge not VAT-able Statutory £10.50 £10.50 0.00%

Application to vary licence to specify individual as 

premises supervisor
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £23.00 £23.00 0.00%

Application for transfer of premises licence Charge not VAT-able Statutory £23.00 £23.00 0.00%

Interim authority notice following death etc. of licence 

holder
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £23.00 £23.00 0.00%

Theft, loss etc. of certificate or summary Charge not VAT-able Statutory £10.50 £10.50 0.00%

Notification of change of name or alteration of rules of 

club
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £10.50 £10.50 0.00%

Change of relevant registered address of club Charge not VAT-able Statutory £10.50 £10.50 0.00%

Theft, loss etc. of temporary event notice Charge not VAT-able Statutory £10.50 £10.50 0.00%

Theft, loss etc. of personal licence Charge not VAT-able Statutory £10.50 £10.50 0.00%

Duty to notify change of name or address Charge not VAT-able Statutory £10.50 £10.50 0.00%

Right of freeholder etc. to be notified of licensing 

matters
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £21.00 £21.00 0.00%
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Charge

2019/20 Proposed 

Charge

% 
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Minor Variation Charge not VAT-able Statutory £89.00 £89.00 0.00%

Licensed Premises Gaming Machine Permit

Grant Charge not VAT-able Statutory £150.00 £150.00 0.00%

Existing Operator Grant Charge not VAT-able Statutory £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

Variation Charge not VAT-able Statutory £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

Transfer Charge not VAT-able Statutory £25.00 £25.00 0.00%

Annual Fee Charge not VAT-able Statutory £50.00 £50.00 0.00%

Change of Name Charge not VAT-able Statutory £25.00 £25.00 0.00%

Club Gaming Permits

Grant Charge not VAT-able Statutory £200.00 £200.00 0.00%

Grant (Club Premises Certificate Holder) Charge not VAT-able Statutory £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

Existing Operator Grant Charge not VAT-able Statutory £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

Variation Charge not VAT-able Statutory £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

Renewal Charge not VAT-able Statutory £200.00 £200.00 0.00%

Renewal (Club Premise Certificate Holder) Charge not VAT-able Statutory £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

Annual Fee Charge not VAT-able Statutory £50.00 £50.00 0.00%

Club Machine Permits

Grant Charge not VAT-able Statutory £200.00 £200.00 0.00%

Grant (Club Premises Certificate Holder) Charge not VAT-able Statutory £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

Existing Operator Grant Charge not VAT-able Statutory £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

Variation Charge not VAT-able Statutory £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

Renewal Charge not VAT-able Statutory £200.00 £200.00 0.00%

Renewal (Club Premise Certificate Holder) Charge not VAT-able Statutory £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

Annual Fee Charge not VAT-able Statutory £50.00 £50.00 0.00%

Family Entertainment Centre Gaming Permits

Grant Charge not VAT-able Statutory £300.00 £300.00 0.00%

Existing Operator Grant Charge not VAT-able Statutory £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

Renewal Charge not VAT-able Statutory £300.00 £300.00 0.00%

Change of Name Charge not VAT-able Statutory £25.00 £25.00 0.00%

Copies of all Permits Each Charge not VAT-able Statutory £15.00 £15.00 0.00%
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% 
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Vary DPS Charge not VAT-able Statutory £23.00 £23.00 0.00%

Minor Variation Charge not VAT-able Statutory £89.00 £89.00 0.00%

Street Collection Licence Charge not VAT-able Statutory £0.00 £0.00

Street Trading Consent (speed limit less than 40mph) 

Including Trading Plate
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £3,650.00 £3,700.00 1.37%

Street Trading Consent (hot food - speed limit less than 

40mph) Including Trading  Plate)
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £5,900.00 £6,000.00 1.69%

Street Trading Consent (speed limit 40mph or more) 

Including Plate 
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £2,300.00 £2,400.00 4.35%

Trampoline & Mechanical Rides (Including Trading 

Plate)
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £1,950.00 £2,000.00 2.56%

Ice cream sales (Including Trading Plate) Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £600.00 £600.00 0.00%

Annual upto 2 days per week (Incluidng Trading Plate) Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £1,250.00 £1,250.00 0.00%

Daily consent Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £25.00 £40.00 60.00%

Charitable Events Upto 10 Stalls (Category 1) £125.00

Charitable Events 10 - 20 Stalls (Category 2) £250.00

Charitable Events 20 Plus (Category 3) £400.00

Replacement Vehicle Plates - Street Trading £25.00

Scrap Metal Dealers

Collectors Licence Charge not VAT-able Statutory £245.00 £245.00 0.00%

Variation to Collectors Licence Charge not VAT-able Statutory £95.00

Site Licence Charge not VAT-able Statutory £365.00 £390.00 6.85%

Variation to licence: Change of Name or Address Charge not VAT-able Statutory £32.00 £32.00 0.00%

Variation to Site Licence £115.00

Copy of Licence Charge not VAT-able Statutory £10.50 £15.00 42.86%

Taxi Licences - Hackney Carriage & Private Hire 

Vehicles

Taxi & Private Hire Vehicle Licence (new & renewal) 

Including Brackets & Plates
Yearly Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £180.00 £180.00 0.00%

Replacement Driver Badge or Vehicle Plate
Per 

Plate/Badge
Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £10.00 £10.00 0.00%

Change of Vehicle Including Plate/Card Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £50.00 £50.00 0.00%

Hackney Carriage Decals provided by 3rd Party 
Price on 

Application
Price on Application

New Licensed Driver/Renewal: Including Knowledge 

Test and Resit, Safeguarding Training & Driver Badge 
Annual Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £75.00 £75.00 0.00%

3 years Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £150.00 £150.00 0.00%

Private Hire Operators Licence 1 Year Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £105.00 £105.00 0.00%

Private Hire Operators Licence 5 years Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £315.00 £315.00 0.00%

DBS Check (Fees Set by Personnel Checks) 
Price on 

request 
Price on request 

Document Identification Check (Fee set by Crown Post 

Office

Price on 

request 
Price on request 

Re-Sit Knowledge Test Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £20.00 £20.00 0.00%

M.O.T/Taxi Test by Nominated Garage 
Price on 

request 
Price on request 

Gambling Act

Adult Gaming Centre - Annual fee Charge not VAT-able Statutory £850.00 £1,000.00 17.65%

New application Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,500.00 £2,000.00 33.33%

Application to vary Charge not VAT-able Statutory £900.00 £1,000.00 11.11%
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Application to transfer Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,000.00 £1,200.00 20.00%

Application for re-instatement Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,000.00 £1,200.00 20.00%

Application for provisional statement Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,500.00 £2,000.00 33.33%

Application in respect of provisional statement holder Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,000.00 £1,200.00 20.00%

Copy of Licence - General Charge not VAT-able Statutory £25.00

Betting Premises - Annual fee (Excluding Tracks) Charge not VAT-able Statutory £600.00 £600.00 0.00%

New application Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,650.00 £2,000.00 21.21%

Application to vary Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,150.00 £1,300.00 13.04%

Application to transfer Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,000.00 £1,200.00 20.00%

Application for re-instatement Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,000.00 £1,200.00 20.00%

Application for provisional statement Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,700.00 £2,000.00 17.65%

Application in respect of provisional statement holder Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,000.00 £1,200.00 20.00%

Bingo - Annual fee Charge not VAT-able Statutory £850.00 £1,000.00 17.65%

New application Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,850.00 £2,500.00 35.14%

Application to vary Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,200.00 £1,500.00 25.00%

Application to transfer Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,000.00 £1,200.00 20.00%

Application for re-instatement Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,000.00 £1,200.00 20.00%

Application for provisional statement Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,850.00 £2,000.00 8.11%

Application in respect of provisional statement holder Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,000.00 £1,200.00 20.00%

Notification of Change Charge not VAT-able Statutory £50.00 £50.00 0.00%

Copy of Licence Charge not VAT-able Statutory £25.00 £25.00 0.00%

Family Entertainment - Annual £1,000.00

New application Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,400.00 £1,500.00 7.14%

Application to vary Charge not VAT-able Statutory £900.00 £1,000.00 11.11%

Application to transfer Charge not VAT-able Statutory £875.00 £950.00 8.57%

Application for re-instatement Charge not VAT-able Statutory £875.00 £950.00 8.57%

Application for provisional statement Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,400.00 £1,600.00 14.29%

Application in respect of provisional statement holder Charge not VAT-able Statutory £900.00 £950.00 5.56%

Race tracks - Annual fee Charge not VAT-able Statutory £850.00 £1,000.00 17.65%

New application Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,600.00 £2,000.00 25.00%

Application to vary Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,000.00 £1,250.00 25.00%

Application to transfer Charge not VAT-able Statutory £875.00 £950.00 8.57%

Application for re-instatement Charge not VAT-able Statutory £875.00 £950.00 8.57%

Application for provisional statement Charge not VAT-able Statutory £1,600.00 £2,000.00 25.00%

Application in respect of provisional statement holder Charge not VAT-able Statutory £875.00 £950.00 8.57%

Small Society Lotteries Application Charge not VAT-able Statutory £40.00 £40.00 0.00%

Small Society Lotteries Annual renewal fee Charge not VAT-able Statutory £20.00 £20.00 0.00%

Licensed Premises Automatic Notification Process: 

Payable on Notification

Up to 2 

machines
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £50.00 £50.00 0.00%

Club Machine Permit Statutory
Price on Application 

(Statutory Fee) 

Club Gaming Permit Statutory 
Price on Application 

(Statutory Fee) 

Family Entertainment Centre Gaming Permit Statutory 
Price on Application 

(Statutory Fee) 
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LLC1 Residential Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £25.00 £25.00 0.00%

LLC1 Additional Parcels Residential Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £10.00 £10.00 0.00%

Con 29R Residential VAT included Cost recovery £39.60

(plus DCC fee incurred) VAT included Cost recovery £30.80 TBC

Con 29R Additional Parcels Residential VAT included Cost recovery £18.00 £26.00 44.44%

Full Standard Search (LLC1 + Con 29R) Part 

Con 29 (Inc. Vat)
Residential VAT included Cost recovery £67.40

(plus DCC fee incurred) VAT included Cost recovery £30.80 TBC

Full Standard Search Additional Parcels Part 

Con 29 (Inc. Vat)
Residential VAT included Cost recovery £28.00 £36.00 28.57%

Con 29O - Each Residential VAT included Cost recovery £9.00 £9.00 0.00%

Each Additional Enquiry Residential VAT included Cost recovery £18.00 £18.00 0.00%

Personal Search of the Land Charges 

Register
Residential Charge not VAT-able Statutory £0.00 £0.00

A search on each individual part of the Local 

Land Charges Register:

Parts 5, 7, 8 & 12 Residential - each Charge not VAT-able Free £0.00 £0.00

Parts 1, 2, 6, 9, & 11 Residential - each Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £1.00 £1.00 0.00%

Parts 4 & 10 Residential - each Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £4.00 £4.00 0.00%

Part 3 Residential - each Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £12.00 £12.00 0.00%

LLC1 Commercial Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £35.00 £40.00 14.29%

LLC1 Additional Parcels Commercial Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £20.00 £24.00 20.00%

Con 29R Commercial VAT included Cost recovery £82.80

(plus DCC fee incurred) VAT included Cost recovery £30.80 TBC

Con 29R Additional Parcels Commercial VAT included Cost recovery £36.00 £42.00 16.67%

Full Standard Search (LLC1 + Con 29R) Part 

Con29 (Inc. Vat)
Commercial VAT included Cost recovery £122.80

(plus DCC fee incurred) VAT included Cost recovery £30.80 TBC

Full Standard Search Additional Parcels Part 

Con29 (Inc. Vat) 
Commercial VAT included Cost recovery £56.00 £66.00 17.86%

Con 29O - Each Commercial VAT included Cost recovery £9.00 £9.00 0.00%

Each Additional Enquiry Commercial VAT included Cost recovery £18.00 £18.00 0.00%

Personal Search of the Land Charges 

Register
Commercial Charge not VAT-able Statutory £0.00 £0.00

A search on each individual part of the Local 

Land Charges Register:

Parts 5, 7, 8 & 12 Commercial - each Charge not VAT-able Free £0.00 £0.00

Parts 1, 2, 6, 9, & 11 Commercial - each Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £1.50 £1.50 0.00%

Parts 4 & 10 Commercial - each Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £4.50 £4.50 0.00%

Part 3 Commercial - each Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £18.50 £18.50 0.00%

Fees for access to individual Con 29R 

questions:
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Con 29R Q1.1 a-j Residential Block VAT included Cost recovery £1.20 £4.80 300.00%

Con 29R Q1.1 j-l Residential Block VAT included Cost recovery £4.80

Con 29R Q1.2 Residential Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.24 £2.40 900.00%

Con 29R Q2
Residential - request direct 

to DCC
DCC DCC

Con 29R Q3.1 Residential VAT included Cost recovery £0.24 £1.20 400.00%

Con 29R Q3.2
Residential - request direct 

to DCC
DCC DCC

Con 29R Q3.3 a-c Residentail Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.24 £1.20 400.00%

Con 29R Q3.4
Residential - request direct 

to DCC
DCC DCC

Con 29R Q3.5 a & b Residential Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.24 £1.20 400.00%

Con 29R Q3.6
Residential - request direct 

to DCC
DCC DCC

Con 29R Q3.7 (a-d, f) Residential Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.24 £2.40 900.00%

Con 29R Q 3.7 e
Residential request direct to 

Staffordshire County Council 
DCC DCC

Con 29R Q3.8 Residential Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.24 £1.20 400.00%

Con 29R Q3.9 a-n Residential Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.90 £10.80 1100.00%

Con 29R Q3.10 a-h Residential Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.24 £1.20 400.00%

Con 29R Q3.11 a & b Residential Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.24 £2.40 900.00%

Con 29R Q3.12 Residential Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.24 £1.20 400.00%

Con 29R Q3.13 a-c Residential Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.24 £1.20 400.00%

Con 29R Q3.14 Residential Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.24 £1.20 400.00%

Con 29R Q3.15 a & b Residential Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.24 £2.40 900.00%

Con 29R Q1.1 a-l Commercial Block VAT included Cost recovery £3.00 £12.00 300.00%

Con 29R Q1.1 j-l Commercial Block VAT included Cost recovery £12.00

Con 29R Q1.2 Commericla Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.60 £5.40 800.00%

Con 29R Q2
Commercial - request direct 

to DCC
DCC DCC

Con 29R Q3.1 Commerical Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.60 £2.40 300.00%

Con 29R Q3.2
Commercial - request direct 

to DCC
DCC DCC

Con 29R Q3.3 a-c Commercial Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.60 £2.40 300.00%

Con 29R Q3.4
Commercial - request direct 

to DCC
DCC DCC

Con 29R Q3.5 a & b Commercial Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.60 £2.40 300.00%

Con 29R Q3.6
Commercial - request direct 

to DCC
DCC DCC

Con 29R Q3.7 a-d, f Commercial Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.60 £5.40 800.00%

Con 29 R Q 3.7 e
Commercial Request direct 

to DCC
DCC DCC

Con 29R Q3.8 Commercial Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.60 £2.40 300.00%

Con 29R Q3.9 a-n Commercial Block VAT included Cost recovery £1.80 £18.00 900.00%

Con 29R Q3.10 a-h Commercial Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.60 £2.40 300.00%

Con 29R Q3.11 a & b Commercial Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.60 £5.40 800.00%

Con 29R Q3.12 Commercial Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.60 £2.40 300.00%

Con 29R Q3.13 a-c Commercial Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.60 £2.40 300.00%

Con 29R Q3.14 Commercial Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.60 £2.40 300.00%

Con 29R Q3.15 a & b Commercial Block VAT included Cost recovery £0.60 £5.40 800.00%
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Land Charges Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% increase
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Planning Enforcement Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Desk-based history check requested by 

member of the public
per check Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £40.00 £40.00 0.00%

Site visit requested by member of the public per site visit Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £80.00 £80.00 0.00%

Charges do not apply to alleged breaches of planning 

regulations which are provided free of charge
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Planning Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Householder PD check VAT included Fair charging £67.00 £67.00 0.00%

Listed Building enforcement check VAT included Fair charging £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

COPYING

Decision Notice Per notice VAT included Cost recovery £47.00 £47.00 0.00%

A4 OS maps 4 Copies VAT included Cost recovery £31.00 £31.00 0.00%

Planning Applications (Current & Historic): First page VAT included Cost recovery £7.00 £7.00 0.00%

Additional 

pages
VAT included Cost recovery £1.00 £1.00 0.00%

Planning Applications Plans - AO size Per copy VAT included Cost recovery £18.50 £18.50 0.00%

Planning Applications Plans - A3 size Per copy VAT included Cost recovery £13.50 £13.50 0.00%

Planning Applications Plans - A4 size Per copy VAT included Cost recovery £8.25 £8.25 0.00%

Weekly Planning List Per year VAT included Cost recovery £370.00 £370.00 0.00%

Informal or history Searches: First hour VAT included Cost recovery £51.25 £51.25 0.00%

Additionals VAT included Cost recovery £32.00 £32.00 0.00%

Postage:
Cost of 

Postage
Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery

Postage 

Cost

Postage 

Cost

Admin Charge VAT included Cost recovery £8.25 £8.25 0.00%

PRE-APPLICATION ADVICE

Meetings

Strategic major applications

Over 50 

dwellings or 

10,000sqm 

commercial

VAT included Fair charging £1,130.00 £1,130.00 0.00%

Major proposals 

Between 10 

and 50 

dwellings or 

1,000-

10,000sqm 

commercial

VAT included Fair charging £845.00 £845.00 0.00%

Minor proposals and other 

structures/developments not in the above 

categories

Between 1 and 

9 dwellings or 

under 

1,000sqm 

commercial

VAT included Fair charging £570.00 £570.00 0.00%

Written Advice

Strategic major applications

Over 50 

dwellings or 

10,000sqm 

commercial

VAT included Fair charging £565.00 £565.00 0.00%
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Planning Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Major proposals

Between 10 

and 50 

dwellings or 

1,000-

10,000sqm 

commercial

VAT included Fair charging £425.00 £425.00 0.00%

Minor proposals 

Between 6 and 

9 dwellings or 

under 

1,000sqm 

commercial

VAT included Fair charging £285.00 £285.00 0.00%

Minor proposals 

Between 1 and 

5 dwellings or 

under 

1,000sqm 

commercial

VAT included Fair charging £285.00 £285.00 0.00%

Note: Use external measurements when calculating floor areas.

Statutory Planning Fees Statutory

See 

Planning 

Portal

See 

Planning 

Portal
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Building Control Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

For the first issue of a Completion Certificate 

where work has been completed/ occupied 

without notice to the council.

VAT included Cost recovery £117.00 £117.00 0.00%

Copies of completion certificates, approvals, 

where an application number is quoted and 

assessment for redaction applied:

For 

regularisation
Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £41.00 £41.00 0.00%

Not for 

regularisation
VAT included Cost recovery £50.00 £50.00 0.00%

Written response to an enquiry on works not 

requiring an application (e.g. confirmation of 

information available on the internet or 

provided over the telephone). Includes a 

search on the presence of public sewers in 

relation to the development where applicable.

VAT included Cost recovery £50.00 £50.00 0.00%

Written response to a query. (Charges will 

therefore vary dependent on length of time 

taken to collate information).

Per hour or part 

thereof
VAT included Cost recovery £65.00 £65.00 0.00%

Written response to a query requiring a search 

for information that needs input of senior staff. 

(Charges will therefore vary dependent on 

length of time taken to collate information).

Per hour or part 

thereof
VAT included Cost recovery £65.00 £65.00 0.00%

Making available drawings for viewing subject 

to redaction and permission of copyright 

ownership

Per hour or part 

thereof
VAT included Cost recovery £55.00 £55.00 0.00%

Returning of stamped approved copy plans to 

applicant following scanning of the original file
VAT included Cost recovery £40.00 £40.00 0.00%

Administration fee for withdrawal of an 

application where registered but not assessed
VAT included Cost recovery £40.00 £40.00 0.00%

Administrative fee for the return of invalid 

applications where the applicant does not 

respond within 10 days (including weekends)

VAT included Cost recovery £40.00 £40.00 0.00%

Consultation Advice (in excess of 1 hour) - 

Discounted by 100% on the submission of a 

Building Regulations Application

Per half hour VAT included Cost recovery £40.00 £40.00 0.00%

Dealing with the Notification of Demolition 

Notices under Section 80 of the Building Act. 

Further charges may be incurred if a complex 

demolition is proposed. These charges will be 

based on an hourly rate of £55

Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £65.00 £65.00 0.00%

Recovery of costs associated with dealing 

with reports of dangerous structures, where 

investigation or action taken:

Normal: Per 

hour - minimum 

charge

Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £55.00 £55.00 0.00%

Out of Hours: 

Per hour - 

minimum 

charge

Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £80.00 £80.00 0.00%
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Street Naming Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

New Properties, small developments 
1-5 Properties 

(each)
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £67.55 £69.58 3.00%

New Properties, large developments 
6+ Properties 

(each)
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £39.40 £40.58 3.00%

New Street Name Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £202.60 £208.68 3.00%

Renaming Existing Properties Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £67.55 £69.58 3.00%

Confirmation of Postal Address Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £43.71 £45.02 3.00%
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Waste Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Trade Waste & Recycling

Domestic Waste

Bulky Waste Collections (Payments made 

at time of booking -except assessments)

Up to 4 crushable items
Minimum 

charge
Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £23.50 £24.00 2.13%

Additional Items, up to maximum of 9 Per item Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £4.50 £4.60 2.22%

Up to 4 crushable items for customers 

providing evidence of receipt of Housing/ 

Council Tax benefit

Minimum 

charge
Charge not VAT-able Subsidised £11.75 £12.00 2.13%

Additional items, up to a maximum of 9, for 

customers providing evidence of receipt of 

Housing/ Council Tax benefit

Per item Charge not VAT-able Subsidised £2.25 £2.30 2.22%

10 items or more, or large/ awkward items Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery By Quote By Quote

Fridges, Freezers and Other Electrical Items Per item Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £31.00 £31.50 1.61%

Fridges, Freezers and Other Electrical Items 

for customers providing evidence of receipt of 

Housing/ Council Tax benefit

Per item Charge not VAT-able Subsidised £15.50 £15.75 1.61%

Smaller Electrical Items (when collected with a 

large item)
Charge not VAT-able Free £0.00 £0.00

Green Waste

Additional Green Lidded Bin: Initial Cost Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £54.50 £55.50 1.83%

Annual Cost 

from Yr 2
Charge not VAT-able Subsidised £27.00 £28.00 3.70%

Charge for new or replacement waste or 

recycling bin (140l green or brown, 240l any 

colour, 360l brown) for a single domestic 

dwelling

per bin Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £30.00 £31.00 3.33%

Charge for new or replacement  140l black bin 

for a single domestic dwelling
per bin Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £25.00 £26.25 5.00%

Charge for new or replacement 360l black bin 

for a single domestic dwelling
per bin Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £35.00 £35.25 0.71%

Charge for new or replacement 140 or 240 bin 

for use by multiple domestic dwellings or for a 

trade premise to replace a bin damaged by 

the customer.

per bin Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £42.50 £43.00 1.18%

Charge for new or replacement 360 bin for 

use by multiple domestic dwellings or for a 

trade premise to replace a bin damaged by 

the customer.

per bin Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £61.00 £62.00 1.64%

Charge for new or replacement 660 or 1100l 

bin for use by multiple domestic dwellings or 

for a trade premise to replace a bin damaged 

by the customer.

per bin Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £270.50 £270.50 0.00%

To ensure that the Council remains competitive and is 

commercially focused, rates levied for trade waste and trade 

recycling collections will be calculated based upon volumes 

and demand ensuring at all times that they do not fall below 

the cost of service provision to the authority.
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Waste Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Charge for new or replacement 1280 bin for 

use by multiple domestic dwellings or for a 

trade premise to replace a bin damaged by 

the customer.

per bin Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £305.25 £310.00 1.56%
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Cemeteries Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Burial Plots Exclusive right of burial & issue 

of certificate

New Grave (including woodland graves) Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £660.00 £680.00 3.03%

Cremated remains in grave Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £305.00 £320.00 4.92%

Out of area fees: Non-High Peak residents Charge not VAT-able Fair charging Double Fees Double Fees

Pre-purchased new coffin grave (Cost of 

interment due at time of burial)
per grave Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £660.00 £748.00 13.33%

Pre-purchased cremated remains grave (Cost 

of interment due at time of burial)
per grave Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £305.00 £352.00 15.41%

Interment

Grave for three (NB: Glossop old section only) Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £756.00 £790.00 4.50%

Grave for two Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £668.00 £690.00 3.29%

Grave for one or Woodland burial Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £596.00 £620.00 4.03%

Cremated remains burial Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £194.00 £204.00 5.15%

Lawn burial of ashes Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £125.00 £130.00 4.00%

Out of area fees: Non-High Peak residents Charge not VAT-able Fair charging Double Fees Double Fees

Memorials

Permit for a new upright memorial including 1st 

inscription
Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £155.00 £160.00 3.23%

Permit for a memorial desk tablet/ vase 

including 1st inscription
Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £110.00 £114.00 3.64%

Permit for a replacement memorial Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £110.00 £114.00 3.64%

Permit for an additional inscription on memorial/ 

tablet/ vase etc
Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £66.00 £68.00 3.03%

Bronze/ Aluminium memorial plaque (up to 75 

letters)
VAT included Full commercial £156.00 £162.00 3.85%

Cast bronze sponsored tree plaque VAT included Full commercial £370.00 £380.00 2.70%

Sponsored memorial bench & bronze plaque VAT included Full commercial £1,300.00 £1,100.00 -15.38%

Purchase

Child aged 0-10 years

Child's grave Charge not VAT-able Free £0.00 £0.00

Child's new full size grave Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £660.00 £685.00 3.79%

Child's ashes Grave Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £301.00 £320.00 6.31%

Interment

Child aged 0-10 years

Child's grave or ashes grave Charge not VAT-able Free £0.00 £0.00

Child's new full size grave Charge not VAT-able Subsidised £334.00 £346.00 3.59%
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Cemeteries Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Child's reopened Grave Charge not VAT-able Subsidised £298.00 £309.00 3.69%

Memorial

Baby's Grave (Buxton, Glossop, Thornsett) Charge not VAT-able Free £0.00 £0.00

Child's grave  (age 1-10 yrs) Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £77.50 £80.00 3.23%

Child's new full size grave or ashes grave (age 

1-10yrs)
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £155.00 £160.00 3.23%

Child's reopened Grave (age 1-10 yrs) Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £155.00 £160.00 3.23%

Other Charges

Replacement or transfer of grave deed Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £45.00 £47.00 4.44%

Search Fee (Per half hour) VAT included Nominal £24.00 £26.00 8.33%

Grave selection by purchaser Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £24.00 £26.00 8.33%

Large coffin (both dimensions over 6' 5" and 

25")
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £68.00 £70.00 2.94%

Cancellation of funeral within 72 hours of burial Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £68.00 £70.00 2.94%

Coffin size not confirmed within 48 hrs of burial Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £68.00 £70.00 2.94%

Headstone not removed from grave when 

requested
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £68.00 £70.00 2.94%

Paperwork not received in cemetery office 

before burial
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £68.00 £70.00 2.94%

Late arrival of funeral at cemetery (>30 

minutes)
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £68.00 £70.00 2.94%
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Horticulture Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Copy of Tree Preservation Order Per hard copy Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £35.00 £40.00 14.29%

Memorial bench purchase and installation in a 

public open space

Purchase & 

Installation
VAT included Full commercial £1,000.00 £1,020.00 2.00%

Adoption of an existing memorial bench 

located in a public open space

Purchase & 

Installation
VAT included Fair charging £525.00 £535.00 1.90%

High Hedges

High Hedge Complaints Per complaint Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £500.00 £500.00 0.00%

Parks & Open Space Concession

Sport / Fitness Classes Per session Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £6.70 £6.80 1.49%

Park /Open Space Event Charges

Commercial Fairs - Small (< 10 items) Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £52.50 £55.00 4.76%

Commercial Fairs - Small (< 10 items) Day Rate Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £210.00 £220.00 4.76%

Commercial Fairs - Large (> 10 Items) Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £105.00 £110.00 4.76%

Commercial Fairs - Large (> 10 Items) Day Rate Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £400.00 £415.00 3.75%

Commercial Circus - Small (1- 300) Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £52.50 £55.00 4.76%

Commercial Circus - Small (1- 300) Day Rate Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £130.00 £135.00 3.85%

Commercial Circus - Large (300 +) Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £105.00 £110.00 4.76%

Commercial Circus - Large (300 +) Day Rate Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £350.00 £360.00 2.86%

Commercial Event - Small (1-500) Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £52.50 £55.00 4.76%

Commercial Event - Small (1-500) Day Rate Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £125.00 £130.00 4.00%

Commercial Event - Medium (A) (500 - 1000) Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £80.00 £82.00 2.50%

Commercial Event - Medium (A) (500 - 1000) Day Rate Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £250.00 £255.00 2.00%

Commercial Event - Medium (B) (1000 - 2000) Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £105.00 £107.00 1.90%

Commercial Event - Medium (B) (1000 - 2000) Day Rate Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £370.00 £380.00 2.70%

Commercial Event - Large (2000 - 5000) Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £210.00 £215.00 2.38%

Commercial Event - Large (2000 - 5000) Day Rate Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £500.00 £510.00 2.00%

Commercial Event - Very Large (5000 - 

10,000)
Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £260.00 £265.00 1.92%

Commercial Event - Very Large (5000 - 

10,000)
Day Rate Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £650.00 £660.00 1.54%

Commercial Event - Major (+ 10,000) Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £520.00 £530.00 1.92%
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Horticulture Unit VAT
Charging 
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2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Commercial Event - Major (+ 10,000) Day Rate Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £950.00 £965.00 1.58%

Charitable Event - Some Commercial 

Activity<1500
Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Subsidised £26.25 £27.50 4.76%

Charitable Event - Some Commercial 

Activity>1500
Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Subsidised £78.00 £80.00 2.56%

Community Event -Some Commercial Activity 

<1500
Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Subsidised £26.25 £27.50 4.76%

Community Event - Some Commercial Activity 

>1500
Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Subsidised £78.00 £80.00 2.56%

Charitable Event - No commercial activity Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Free £0.00 £0.00

Community Event -No Commercial Activity Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Free £0.00 £0.00

Commercial Filming Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £52.50 £55.00 4.76%

Commercial Filming Day Rate Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £620.00 £635.00 2.42%

Commercial photo shoot Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £52.50 £55.00 4.76%

Commercial photo shoot  Half Day Rate Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £310.00 £320.00 3.23%

Discretionary Commercial Event Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £52.50 £55.00 4.76%

Discretionary Commercial Event Day Rate Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £62.50 £65.00 4.00%

Educational Establishments Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Free £0.00 £0.00

Catering concessions - leisure sites Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £50.00 £55.00 10.00%

Catering concessions - leisure sites Per Day Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £20.00 £25.00 25.00%

New sites for concessions - amusements Admin Fee Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £50.00 £55.00 10.00%

New sites for concessions - amusements
Per day / Per 

item
Charge not VAT-able Full commercial £30.00 £35.00 16.67%

Allotment Rent

Plot Size - 100sq yrds or under Annual Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £30.00 £30.00 0.00%

Plot Size - 100 to 300sq yrds Annual Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £43.00 £43.00 0.00%

Plot Size - Over 300 sq yrds Annual Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £61.00 £61.00 0.00%
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Street Scene Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Street Signs – Developers Per Sign VAT included Fair charging £310.00 £320.00 3.23%

Carnivals: (quote only) Quote VAT included Fair charging £26.50 £28.50 7.55%

Private sweeps Per hour VAT included Fair charging £57.50 £62.50 8.70%

Private picks Per hour VAT included Fair charging £48.50 £49.50 2.06%

Poll booths for Parishes, Town Councils and 

barrier erection
Per hour VAT included Fair charging £48.50 £49.50 2.06%

Parish Council Works Per hour VAT included Fair charging £48.50 £49.50 2.06%

Private removal of Asbestos: (quote only) Quote VAT included Fair charging £26.50 £28.50 7.55%

Graffiti: (quote only) Quote VAT included Fair charging £26.50 £28.50 7.55%

Gritting Per hour VAT included Fair charging £48.50 £49.50 2.06%
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Car Parks Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Season Tickets

Type A - Season tickets for use on HPBC Car 

Parks excl. Spring Gardens Centre Car Park, 

Buxton and Municipal Buildings Car Park, 

Glossop

Per quarter VAT included Fair charging £105.00 £105.00 0.00%

Type B - Use restricted to New Mills Torr Top 

Car Park
Per quarter VAT included Fair charging £80.00 £80.00 0.00%

Type C - Use restricted to Bernard Street & 

Edward Street Car Parks, Glossop
Per quarter VAT included Fair charging £55.00 £55.00 0.00%

Other Season Tickets

For use exclusively on Upper Deck of the 

Pavilion Gardens Car Park in Buxton - 

Monday to Friday during term-time 

(September to June) only:

Derby University (Buxton Campus) Staff and 

Students
Full period VAT included Fair charging £155.00 £155.00 0.00%

Other Car Park Users Full period VAT included Fair charging £180.00 £180.00 0.00%

Pay and Display

Buxton: Market Street Up to 1 hour VAT included Fair charging £1.00 £1.00 0.00%

1-2 hours VAT included Fair charging £1.60 £1.60 0.00%

2-4 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.90 £2.90 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £3.70 £3.70 0.00%

Buxton: Market Place Up to 1 hour VAT included Fair charging £1.00 £1.00 0.00%

1-2 hours VAT included Fair charging £1.60 £1.60 0.00%

2-4 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.90 £2.90 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £3.70 £3.70 0.00%

Buxton: The Slopes Up to 1 hour VAT included Fair charging £1.00 £1.00 0.00%

1-2 hours VAT included Fair charging £1.60 £1.60 0.00%

2-4 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.90 £2.90 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £3.70 £3.70 0.00%

Buxton: Eagle Parade (Kwik Save) Up to 1 hour VAT included Fair charging £1.00 £1.00 0.00%

1-2 hours VAT included Fair charging £1.60 £1.60 0.00%

2-4 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.90 £2.90 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £3.70 £3.70 0.00%
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Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Buxton:South Street Up to 1 hour VAT included Fair charging £1.00 £1.00 0.00%

1-2 hours VAT included Fair charging £1.60 £1.60 0.00%

2-4 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.90 £2.90 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £3.70 £3.70 0.00%

Buxton: Bridge Street Up to 1 hour VAT included Fair charging £1.00 £1.00 0.00%

1-2 hours VAT included Fair charging £1.60 £1.60 0.00%

2-4 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.90 £2.90 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £3.70 £3.70 0.00%

Buxton: Sylvan Park: Up to 1 hour VAT included Fair charging £1.00 £1.00 0.00%

Cars 1-2 hours VAT included Fair charging £1.60 £1.60 0.00%

2-4 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.90 £2.90 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £3.70 £3.70 0.00%

Coaches Up to 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £5.20 £5.20 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £10.20 £10.20 0.00%

Goods Vehicles VAT included Fair charging £6.20 £6.20 0.00%

Buxton Pavilion Gardens Up to 1 hour VAT included Fair charging £1.40 £1.40 0.00%

1-2 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.00 £2.00 0.00%

2-4 hours VAT included Fair charging £3.40 £3.40 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £5.20 £5.20 0.00%

Buxton: Spring Gardens Centre & Wye Street Up to 1 hour VAT included Fair charging £1.00 £1.00 0.00%

1-2 hours VAT included Fair charging £1.60 £1.60 0.00%

2-4 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.90 £2.90 0.00%

Glossop: Municipal Buildings Up to 1 hour VAT included Fair charging £0.80 £0.80 0.00%

1-2 hours VAT included Fair charging £1.30 £1.30 0.00%

2-4 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.40 £2.40 0.00%

Glossop: Edward Street Up to 1 hour VAT included Fair charging £0.80 £0.80 0.00%
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Car Parks Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

1-2 hours VAT included Fair charging £1.30 £1.30 0.00%

2-4 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.40 £2.40 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.60 £2.60 0.00%

Glossop: Bernard Street Up to 1 hour VAT included Fair charging £0.80 £0.80 0.00%

1-2 hours VAT included Fair charging £1.30 £1.30 0.00%

2- hours VAT included Fair charging £2.40 £2.40 0.00%

New Mills: Market Street; First hour VAT included Fair charging £0.00 £0.00

Up to 2 hours VAT included Fair charging £0.70 £0.70 0.00%

Up to 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £1.80 £1.80 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.40 £2.40 0.00%

New Mills:Torr Top First hour VAT included Fair charging £0.00 £0.00

Up to 2 hours VAT included Fair charging £0.70 £0.70 0.00%

Up to 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £1.80 £1.80 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.40 £2.40 0.00%

New Mills:Town Hall First hour VAT included Fair charging £0.00 £0.00

Up to 2 hours VAT included Fair charging £0.70 £0.70 0.00%

Up to 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £1.80 £1.80 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.40 £2.40 0.00%

Castleton: Up to 1 hour VAT included Fair charging £1.20 £1.20 0.00%

Cars 1-2 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.00 £2.00 0.00%

2-4 hours VAT included Fair charging £3.40 £3.40 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £5.20 £5.20 0.00%

24 hours VAT included Fair charging £6.20 £6.20 0.00%

Coaches Up to 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £5.00 £5.00 0.00%
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Car Parks Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £10.20 £10.20 0.00%

Hope: Up to 1 hour VAT included Fair charging £1.20 £1.20 0.00%

1-2 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.00 £2.00 0.00%

2-4 hours VAT included Fair charging £3.40 £3.40 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £5.20 £5.20 0.00%

24 hours VAT included Fair charging £6.20 £6.20 0.00%

Edale Up to 1 hour VAT included Fair charging £1.20 £1.20 0.00%

Cars 1-2 hours VAT included Fair charging £2.00 £2.00 0.00%

2-4 hours VAT included Fair charging £3.40 £3.40 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £5.20 £5.20 0.00%

24 hours VAT included Fair charging £6.20 £6.20 0.00%

Coaches Up to 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £5.00 £5.00 0.00%

Over 4 hours VAT included Fair charging £10.20 £10.20 0.00%

Miry Meadow, Chapel VAT included Free £0.00 £0.00

Thornbrook, Chapel VAT included Free £0.00 £0.00

Off Station Road, Hadfield VAT included Free £0.00 £0.00

Albert Street, Hadfield VAT included Free £0.00 £0.00

Bingswood VAT included Free £0.00 £0.00

Railway Station, Whaley Bridge VAT included Free £0.00 £0.00

Penalty Charge Notices Off Street: Two tier 

system depending on the seriousness of the 

Tier one: Per fine Charge not VAT-able Statutory £50.00 £50.00 0.00%

If paid within 14 

days
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £25.00 £25.00 0.00%

Tier two: Per fine Charge not VAT-able Statutory £70.00 £70.00 0.00%

If paid within 14 

days
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £35.00 £35.00 0.00%

Residents Parking Permit

Free Parking from 8am-12pm and from 3pm-

6pm (and all day Sunday) on any High Peak 

Borough Council Pay & Display Car Park
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Markets Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Glossop Outdoor Market

Glossop Thursday Market Per day Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £10.00 £10.00 0.00%

Glossop Friday Market Per day Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £10.00 £10.00 0.00%

Glossop Saturday Market Per day Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £10.00 £10.00 0.00%
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Lettings Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Room Hire - including drinks Half Day Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £66.00 £69.00 4.55%

Full Day Charge not VAT-able Cost recovery £127.00 £133.00 4.72%
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Finance Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Financial Services

Statement of Accounts
Per copy (plus 

postage)
VAT included Cost recovery £21.00 £21.00 0.00%

Committee Services

Agenda
Per copy (plus 

postage)
VAT included Cost recovery £10.00 £10.00 0.00%

Recovery Services - Summons costs 

recharged

Application for summons re Liability Order: Council Tax Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £57.50 £57.50 0.00%

Non-Domestic 

Rates
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £62.50 £62.50 0.00%

Issue of Liability Orders: Council Tax Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £35.00 £35.00 0.00%

Non-Domestic 

Rates
Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £35.00 £35.00 0.00%

Committal summons Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £310.00 £310.00 0.00%

Arrest warrants Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £150.00 £150.00 0.00%

Committal to prison Charge not VAT-able Fair charging
Reasonable 

charge

Reasonable 

charge
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Elections Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% increase

Purchase of Full Register (Data) 1.00 Charge not VAT-able Nominal £129.50 £129.50 0.00%

Purchase of Rolling register Alterations (Data) 1.00 Charge not VAT-able Nominal £193.50 £193.50 0.00%

Purchase of list of overseas voters (Data) 1.00 Charge not VAT-able Nominal £29.00 £29.00 0.00%

Purchase of Full Register (Paper) 1.00 Charge not VAT-able Nominal £375.00 £375.00 0.00%

Purchase of Rolling Register Alterations 

(Paper)
1.00 Charge not VAT-able Nominal £135.00 £135.00 0.00%

Purchase of list of overseas voters (Paper) 1.00 Charge not VAT-able Nominal £40.00 £40.00 0.00%
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Carelink Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Carelink Gold ( monitoring, support & 

response) 
per week Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £7.59 £7.59 0.00%

Carelink Silver (monitoring & support)  per week Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £4.30 £4.30 0.00%

FAST ( Falls prevention package) per week Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £2.50 £2.50 0.00%

Installation per unit Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £30.00 £30.00 0.00%

Daily Telephone Contact per week Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £5.00 £5.00 0.00%

Carelink Plus 15 Minutes per visit Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £10.25 £10.25 0.00%

Carelink Plus 30 Minutes per visit Charge not VAT-able Fair charging £14.40 £14.40 0.00%

Cleaning (Sheltered Accommodation Tenants) per hour VAT included Fair charging £12.25 £12.25 0.00%
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Environmental Crime

(statutory charges correct at time of 

budget setting)

Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Fixed Penalty Notices (FPN)

Unlawful repairs / sale of vehicle on roads: Full FPN Charge not VAT-able Statutory £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

If paid within 10 

working days
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £60.00 £60.00 0.00%

Abandoning a vehicle: Full FPN Charge not VAT-able Statutory £200.00 £200.00 0.00%

If paid within 10 

working days
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £120.00 £120.00 0.00%

Depositing litter: Full FPN Charge not VAT-able Statutory £75.00 £120.00 60.00%

If paid within 10 

working days
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £50.00 £100.00 100.00%

Unauthorised distribution of free printed 

matter:
Full FPN Charge not VAT-able Statutory £75.00 £120.00 60.00%

If paid within 10 

working days
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £50.00 £100.00 100.00%

Criminal Damage and fly-posting Full FPN Charge not VAT-able Statutory £75.00 £120.00 60.00%

If paid within 10 

working days
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £50.00 £100.00 100.00%

Failure to produce authority (waste carrier’s 

licence) 
Full FPN Charge not VAT-able Statutory £300.00 £300.00 0.00%

Failure to furnish documentation (waste 

transfer notes)
Full FPN Charge not VAT-able Statutory £300.00 £300.00 0.00%

Failure to remove dog faeces from land 

forthwith:
Full FPN Charge not VAT-able Statutory £80.00 £100.00 25.00%

If paid within 10 

working days
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £60.00 £75.00 25.00%

Not putting, and keeping, a dog on a lead 

when directed to do so by an authorised 

officer:

Full FPN Charge not VAT-able Statutory £80.00 £100.00 25.00%

If paid within 10 

working days
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £60.00 £75.00 25.00%

Smoke & Carbon Monoxide Alarm (England) 

Regulations 2015:
Full FPN Charge not VAT-able Statutory £5,000.00 £5,000.00 0.00%

If paid within 14 

working days
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £2,500.00 £2,500.00 0.00%

Health Act 2006 Smoking in a smoke free 

designated vehicle or area:
Full FPN Charge not VAT-able Statutory £50.00 £50.00 0.00%

if Paid within 15 

Days 
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £30.00 £30.00 0.00%

Health Act 2006 Failure to Display appropriate 

smoke free signage as dictated by law:
Full FPN Charge not VAT-able Statutory £200.00 £200.00 0.00%

if Paid within 15 

Days 
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £150.00 £150.00 0.00%

 Fly-tipping Charge not VAT-able Statutory £400.00

If Paid within 

10 Days
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £300.00

Household Waste Receptacles Charge not VAT-able Statutory £60.00
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Environmental Crime

(statutory charges correct at time of 

budget setting)

Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

If Paid within 

10 Days
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £40.00
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Community

(statutory charges correct at time of 

budget setting)

Unit VAT
Charging 

Category

2018/19 

Current 

Charge

2019/20 

Proposed 

Charge

% 

increase

Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime & Policing 

Act 2014

Failure to comply with a Community 

Protection Notice:
Full FPN Charge not VAT-able Statutory £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

If paid within 10 

working days
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £75.00 £75.00 0.00%

Failure to comply with a Public Spaces 

Protection Order:
Full FPN Charge not VAT-able Statutory £100.00 £100.00 0.00%

If paid within 10 

working days
Charge not VAT-able Statutory £75.00 £75.00 0.00%
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APPENDIX E

                              

HIGH PEAK BOROUGH COUNCIL

PROCUREMENT FORWARD 
PLAN 2019/20
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1. Introduction 

1.1 The Procurement Procedure Rules, which support the Joint Procurement 
Strategy, are essential to the achievement of the Council’s Procurement 
Objectives and set out the processes that must be followed.

1.2 A revised version of the Procurement Procedure Rules was approved by the 
Audit & Regulatory Committee on 27th September 2017. The Rules were 
updated to reflect recent changes for example:

 The service review process which resulted in a fully resourced central 
procurement unit incorporating the whole purchase to pay stream 
(procurement activity through to the payment of supplier invoices)  

 Processes have been reviewed and electronic systems implemented with 
the procurement process now utilising webforms and an e-tendering 
system, removing paper records and improving efficiency

1.3 The opportunity was also taken to review the Rules as a whole, with specific 
amendments made to:

 Sourcing thresholds – advertising periods updated
 Process for applying Performance Bonds / Parent Company Guarantees
 Applying extensions/variations to contracts
 Updated processes to include technology now utilised (for example, e-

webform platform and e-tendering system)
 Additional references where necessary – for example, the requirements of 

the Transparency Code
 Expansion of Contract Management responsibilities / processes

1.4 In addition, consideration was given to how the authority to procure and award 
procurement activities is undertaken - with the aim of simplifying and ensuring 
the process is as efficient as possible.  

2. Authorisation to Procure and Award

2.1 It was proposed within the Rules that the Procurement Forward Plan would be 
reported as part of the Budget and Medium Term Financial Plan in February 
each year.  

2.2 This would identify all registered procurement activity to be completed in the 
following financial year, with approval sought to commence procurement of all 
activity listed. Performance and activity (including confirmation of award) 
against the forward plan would then be monitored and reported within the 
Quarterly Procurement Report to Committee.

2.3 The approval limits to be applied to then authorise the award of contracts and 
apply exemptions are detailed below:
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Award and Exemptions Authorisation Limits:

Total Contract Value    
(£)

Authorisation Authorisation By

<25,000 Head of Service / Executive 
Director

Webform

>25,000 - <181,302 (EU 
Service Threshold)

Executive Director / Chief 
Executive

Webform

>181,302 (EU Service 
Threshold) - <1,000,000

Delegated Member Decision Delegated Member Report 
(Portfolio Holder for 

Procurement and the 
relevant service area)

>1,000,000* Cabinet SMDC
Executive HPBC
(with prior Scrutiny Committee)

Committee Report

* Committee reports may be presented where the total contract value is less than £1,000,000 - 
where considered appropriate due to the nature of the procurement or where it relates to a key 
decision

2.4 Any procurement activity undertaken during the year which was not included 
on the forward plan will also follow the authorisation rules (to procure/award) 
as detailed above - and detail will be included within the Quarterly 
Procurement Report. 

2.5 Irrespective of the total contract value, Committee reports may be presented 
to Executive to obtain authority to procure and award where considered 
appropriate due to the nature of the procurement or where it relates to a key 
decision.

3. Procurement Forward Plan 2019/20

3.1 The Procurement Forward Plan, detailing all anticipated procurement activity 
during 2019/20, is detailed at ANNEX A. This includes activity specific to High 
Peak B.C. and also any joint procurement activity with Alliance partner 
Staffordshire Moorlands D.C.

4. Procurement undertaken by Agent

4.1 In addition to procurement activity commissioned by the Council, there may 
also be procurement activity commissioned via an agent on behalf of the 
Council where appropriate to do so. For example, the new Leisure Centre 
contract and Pavilion Gardens concession will allow provision for capital 
works required on the facilities to be commissioned by the Contractor, but 
funded by the Council.  In this case, the Council would complete due diligence 
to ensure compliancy and value for money has been achieved.
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4.2 Similarly, Alliance Environment Services (AES) will be procuring fleet required 
by specific services, but this will be funded by the Council and appropriate due 
diligence undertaken.
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5

PROCUREMENT FORWARD PLAN 19/20 - HPBC

Ref Council Contract Title Brief contract description Capital / 
Revenue 

Service Area Total est. 
value of 

contract (£)
799 HPBC Glossop Cemetery Extension 

Programme - 
Works requirement 

Groundworks and land 
development to land adjacent to 
Glossop Cemetery

Capital Assets 
Capital 
Projects

200,000

807 HPBC Public Conveniences 
Refurbishment works High Peak

Programme of refurbishment / 
improvement works to various 
Public Toilets across High Peak 
(Scope and programme of works to 
be confirmed)

Capital Assets 
Capital 
Projects

123,000

728 HPBC Pedestrian Bridge Works Ashwood 
Park Buxton 
(subject to approval)

Structural repairs to bridge Capital Assets 
Capital 
Projects

50,000

388 HPBC Bernard Street Car Park - Wall 
rebuilding

Works and rebuilding of wall Capital Assets 
Capital 
Projects

40,000

809 HPBC Culvert Repair works at Pavilion 
Gardens Buxton

Culvert at Pavilion Gardens - repair 
works

Capital Assets 
Capital 
Projects

31,000

814 HPBC Culvert Repair works at Surrey 
Street Depot Glossop

Culvert at Surrey Street Depot 
Glossop - repair works (subject to 
ongoing surveys)

Capital Assets 
Capital 
Projects

30,000

804 HPBC Remedial repair works to Manor 
Park Grounds Maintenance Depot

Repair works to depot building 
situated in Manor Park Glossop

Revenue Assets 
Capital 
Projects

15,000

726 HPBC Bowls Pavilion Ashwood Park 
Buxton Repair works

Replace floor / structural works Revenue Assets 
Capital 
Projects

6,000
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6

Ref Council Contract Title Brief contract description Capital / 
Revenue 

Service Area Total est. 
value of 

contract (£)
725 HPBC Manor Park Pavilion 

Refurbishment works 
Works to defective flat roof / 
general refurbishment works of 
Pavilion in Manor Park Glossop

Revenue Assets 
Capital 
Projects

TBC

875 HPBC Victoria Hall Glossop
Essential repairs and Maintenance 
works 
(Subject to Approval)

Various repairs works required to 
Victoria Halls 

(Recommendation from the 
feasibility study carried out)

Capital Assets 
Capital 
Projects

TBC

876 HPBC Victoria Hall Glossop 
Restoring repairs 
(Subject to Approval)

Restoration repairs recommended 
to correct previously completed 
remedial works 

(Recommendation from Feasibility 
Study)

Capital Assets 
Capital 
Projects

TBC

923 HPBC War Memorial Repairs 
Repairs to War memorial situated 
in Whaley Bridge Park

Repair works – subject to review Capital Assets 
Capital 
Projects

TBC

934 HPBC Surrey Street Depot Bin Store 
(subject to depots review)

Development of bin store at Surrey 
Street Depot to facilitate additional 
capacity to consolidate from other 
depots in High Peak.

Capital Assets 
Capital 
Projects

TBC

940 HPBC Surrey Street Depot - Additional 
welfare facilities (subject to depots 
review)

Additional WC in main building Capital Assets 
Capital 
Projects

TBC

955 HPBC Glossop Market Hall Roof Repairs 
(Phase 2 for Glossop Halls Project)

Essential works to the market hall 
roof.  Subject to surveys to 
establish scope and  cost of works

Capital Assets 
Capital 
Projects

TBC

797 HPBC Boiler / Central Heating 
Replacement Programme

HRA Upgrade programme Capital Assets HRA 
Capital

604,500
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Ref Council Contract Title Brief contract description Capital / 
Revenue 

Service Area Total est. 
value of 

contract (£)
723 HPBC Kitchen Refurbishments Housing 

Properties
HRA Upgrade programme Capital Assets HRA 

Capital
583,000

798 HPBC Aids & Adaptations Including 
Bathrooms / Wet Rooms

Wetroom and Bathroom 
adaptations

Capital Assets HRA 
Capital

330,000

721 HPBC Bathroom renewals Housing 
Properties

HRA Upgrade programme Capital Assets HRA 
Capital

300,000

840 HPBC Roofline and Roof Works HRA Upgrade programme Capital Assets HRA 
Capital

250,000

722 HPBC Kitchen materials supply Supply Contract for HRA Capital 
works and Repairs function

Capital Assets HRA 
Capital

240,000

951 HPBC Lift Replacement – Ecclesfold Replacement of Lift access at 
sheltered scheme – Ecclesfold

Capital Assets HRA 
Capital

100,000

802 HPBC Cross Street Council Houses - 
Structural wall repairs  
(Subject to Survey)

Structural wall repairs to Council 
Houses on Cross Street Glossop 
(Subject to Survey)

Capital Assets HRA 
Capital

65,000

948 HPBC Replacement Windows and Doors 
programme  Housing Stock

Replacement programme 19/20 Capital Assets HRA 
Capital

TBC

949 HPBC Porch Canopy replacements 
Housing Stock

Replacement programme 19/20 Capital Assets HRA 
Capital

TBC

950 HPBC External works to Paths and 
driveways Council Housing 
properties

Re: Stock Condition Surveys
Subject to agreed programme

Capital Assets HRA 
Capital

TBC
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Ref Council Contract Title Brief contract description Capital / 
Revenue 

Service Area Total est. 
value of 

contract (£)
123 HPBC Asbestos surveys 

Housing Properties
Asbestos surveys prior to works 
being undertaken.  Refurbishment 
and demolition surveys.

Revenue Assets 
Compliance

100,000

113 HPBC Asbestos removal
Housing Properties

Asbestos Professional removal 
following asbestos surveys to 
ensure compliance with regulations

Revenue Assets 
Compliance

60,000

932 HPBC Pavilion Gardens Sub Metering 
(Electricity)

Install Sub Metering to the Pavilion 
Gardens complex to separate out 
supplies

Revenue Assets 
Compliance

15,000

22 HPBC Water treatment and servicing  
[Legionalla]
Housing Sheltered Schemes

Management of water systems  
(Review inclusion in wider FM 
arrangement)

Revenue Assets 
Compliance

6,240

886 HPBC Fire Risk Assessments 
Housing Sheltered / Communal 
Accommodation

Sheltered Blocks and Communal 
Block Fire risk assessment
(Review inclusion in wider FM 
arrangement / H&S Officer)

Revenue Assets 
Compliance

3,950

377 HPBC HPBC Car Parking Enforcement CEO's for parking enforcement.  
Collaboration with Derbyshire

Revenue Assets – Car 
Parking

288,000

957 HPBC Carelink Alarm Equipment Support 
and Maintenance 

Support and Maintenance of 
existing equipment and option to 
purchase new

Revenue Customer 
Services - 
Housing 
Tenancy

55,000
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Ref Council Contract Title Brief contract description Capital / 
Revenue 

Service Area Total est. 
value of 

contract (£)
453 HPBC Legal Surveying Services Provision of legal based expert 

surveys to homes subject to claims 
for disrepair.

Revenue Customer 
Services - 
Housing 
Tenancy 

7,500

947 HPBC Cleaning of communal area in 
general needs Flats & Gamesley 
Office

Cleaning Services provision Revenue Customer 
Services - 
Housing 
Tenancy

TBC

498 HPBC High Peak Market Management 
and Operation

Buxton Market (expires 07/20) and 
options for management of wider 
High Peak markets

Revenue Communities TBC

136 HPBC Development Control Site Visits - 
Coach Hire

Provision of Transport services Revenue Democratic & 
Community - 
Democratic 
Services

5,000

4 HPBC Mayors Transport Arrangements Review current arrangements
lease car / driver – Lease due for 
renewal 2020

Revenue Democratic & 
Community - 
Democratic 
Services

TBC

88 HPBC Building Materials & Tools Supply Provision of materials and supplies 
Framework or DPS (Dynamic 
Purchasing System)
Incorporating electrical, plumbing & 
general building materials.  TCV 
estimated over max term of 5yrs 
(subject to repairs review)

Revenue Operational 
Services – 
Housing 
Repairs

1,700,000 
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Ref Council Contract Title Brief contract description Capital / 
Revenue 

Service Area Total est. 
value of 

contract (£)
235 HPBC Damp Extraction Fans Installation 

and Assessment (Housing 
Properties)

Use of installed fans to eradicate 
mould and condensation problems

Revenue Operational 
Services – 
Housing 
Repairs

150,000 

14 HPBC Housing Property Void Cleaning / 
Clearances

Provision of services to clean and 
prepare properties for re-let.  
Currently under business process 
review for internal delivery, subject 
to outcome of pilot may not be 
required to go to market.

Revenue Operational 
Services – 
Housing 
Repairs

Previous 
contract 

spend 
£100,000 p/a

900 HPBC Damp Surveying and Remedial 
Works

Specialist damp surveying services 
and provision of relevant works 
schedules for corrective works

Revenue Operational 
Services – 
Housing 
Repairs

67,500

176 
/ 
219

HPBC General building repairs, 
refurbishment and maintenance
plastering and rendering
inc voids (major / minor)

Framework of Sub contractors Revenue Operational 
Services – 
Housing 
Repairs

TBC

763 HPBC Fairfield Gateway Improvements 
Programme

Architectural/planning expertise 
required to prepare design 
guidance and master planning 
(Fairfield Road, Buxton)

Revenue Regeneration 10,000
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Ref Council Contract Title Brief contract description Capital / 
Revenue 

Service Area Total est. 
value of 

contract (£)
818 HPBC Glossop Gateway Improvement 

Programme
Consultancy Advisory Appointment Revenue Regeneration 10,000

819 HPBC AHDP Accelerated Housing 
Delivery Programme
Stage 2 planning approval of 
priority sites  

Planning design and consultancy 
services to prepare reports and 
surveys for submission of planning 
applications for selected sites.

Revenue Regeneration TBC

943 HPBC HPBC Land Disposal Strategy Specialist consultancy to support 
project

Revenue Regeneration TBC
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PROCUREMENT FORWARD PLAN 19/20 – JOINT (HPBC/SMDC) 

Ref Auth Contract Title Brief contract description Capital / 
Revenue

Service Area Total est. 
value of  

contract £

801 JOINT Closed Cemetery Boundary Wall 
Repairs Works 

Various boundary wall repair works Capital Assets Capital 
Projects

     123,910 

403 JOINT Bridge & structure repairs various 
schemes

Various schemes for HPBC and SMDC Capital Assets Capital 
Projects

    120,000 

158 JOINT Facilities Management Services - 
Council Buildings (HPBC / SMDC)

Facilities management provision for both Councils Revenue Assets Compliance  6,000,000 

600 JOINT Electricity Supply HPBC and SMDC Supply of Electricity - HPBC and SMDC buildings Revenue Assets Compliance  1,000,000 

575 JOINT Mains Gas Supply HPBC and SMDC Supply of Gas to HPBC and SMDC buildings Revenue Assets Compliance      779,140 

523 JOINT Architectural Services for HPBC & 
SMDC

Architectural services to assist in the delivery of capital 
schemes building improvement projects

Revenue Assets Compliance      400,000 

607 JOINT H&S CDM Client Advisor Services 
Framework for HPBC and SMDC

Framework of 3 suppliers to provide consultancy 
services for H&S CDM regs on Capital Projects

Revenue Assets Compliance      150,000 

533 JOINT Mechanical & Electrical Consultancy 
Services for HPBC & SMDC

Mechanical & Electrical consultancy services to assist in 
the delivery of capital schemes building improvement 
projects

Revenue Assets Compliance      150,000 

704 JOINT Structural and Civil Engineer 
Framework

Professional Services Revenue Assets Compliance      150,000 
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Ref Auth Contract Title Brief contract description Capital / 
Revenue

Service Area Total est. 
value of  

contract £

736 JOINT Assets Health and Safety Remedial 
works - Various

Various works (H&S) assets Revenue Assets Compliance      100,000 

337 JOINT Confidential Waste and Paper/Card 
Recycling

Collection and Disposal of Confidential Waste and 
Paper/Card Recycling

Revenue Assets Compliance        25,000 

282 JOINT Security Services Buildings Security services for keyholding, mobile patrols, static 
guard when requested and call-outs

Revenue Assets Compliance TBC

944 JOINT Valuation Advice Right to Buy Right to Buy and ad hoc valuation advice.  Includes 
wider Land disposal strategy to support this

Revenue Assets Compliance TBC

945 JOINT Public Buildings Condition Surveys 
and ongoing (subject to approval)

Professional Advice on Public Buildings condition 
surveys and ongoing subsequent updates and surveys 

 Revenue Assets Compliance TBC

247 JOINT Provision of service for distribution of 
'bulk' postages Hybrid Mail Services 

Outgoing bulk post and down stream mail – Pilot in 
progress pending full implementation (Contract sourced 
under Crown Commercial Service – renewal 19/20)

 Revenue Customer Services - 
Customer Services

     650,000 

374 JOINT Collection and Banking of Income 
and Internal Mail Courier Services

Provision of internal mail services, cash/payment 
collections from Pay & Display, 24 hr toilets and ad-hoc 
security patrol services

Revenue Customer Services - 
Customer Services

     192,280 

834 JOINT External Design Print Services Design and External design services Revenue Customer Services - 
Customer Services

       50,000 

70 JOINT Provision of Computer Consumables Purchase of toners, for desk top printers may include 
fuser kits etc

 Revenue Customer Services - 
Customer Services

       30,000 

230 JOINT Stationery items Stationery via DCC Framework contract  
Includes Paper, and all other stationery items, 

 Revenue Customer Services - 
Customer Services

       29,000 
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Ref Auth Contract Title Brief contract description Capital / 
Revenue

Service Area Total est. 
value of  

contract £

565 JOINT Post Room Equipment Franking Machine / Scales Folding / Inserting Machine  
/Letter Opener 

Revenue Customer Services - 
Customer Services

       24,150 

188 JOINT Out of Hours Calls Out of hours call answering
 

Revenue Customer Services - 
Customer Services

       18,000 

606 JOINT Customer Services Uniforms Provision of uniforms for customer services team Revenue Customer Services - 
Customer Services

      13,500 

81 JOINT Lone Working Arrangements Lone working registration for emergency assistance for 
staff

Revenue Customer Services - 
Housing Tenancy 

Services

         3,600 

851 JOINT Housing Benefit Certification Audit Housing Benefit Certification Audit Revenue Customer Services - 
Benefits

         3,000 

816 JOINT Provision of Printers photocopiers 
and MFD's 

Provision of Printers photocopiers and MFD's across the 
Alliance

TBC 
(options 

appraisal) 

Customer Services - 
Customer Services

 TBC

262 Joint CCTV Monitoring (subject to review) Supply of CCTV Monitoring staff  Revenue Democratic & 
Community - 

Communities & 
Partnerships

       
594,000 

53 Joint CCTV system maintenance 
agreement

Maintenance of HPBC  and SMDC public CCTV system Revenue Democratic & 
Community - 

Communities & 
Partnerships

         
69,500 

815 JOINT Abandoned Vehicle recovery and 
disposal 

To remove, store and if required legally dispose of 
vehicles that are abandoned.  Evidence that disposal of 
vehicle has been completed is essential requirement

Revenue Democratic & 
Community - 

Communities & 
Partnerships

         
10,000 
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Ref Auth Contract Title Brief contract description Capital / 
Revenue

Service Area Total est. 
value of  

contract £

828 JOINT Electronic Fixed Penalty Notices 
(Subject to Business case review)

To switch from the current triplicate books paper based 
system to an electronic based system of issuing and 
collecting fixed penalty fines 

Revenue Democratic & 
Community - 

Communities & 
Partnerships

         
10,000 

879 JOINT CCTV Consultant 
Specialist review of CCTV policy and 
legal update requirements (subject 
to review) 

Including Evaluation report against the Surveillance 
Camera commissioners code of Conduct 

Revenue Democratic & 
Community - 

Communities & 
Partnerships

          5,000 

73 JOINT Insurance Service Provision of insurance cover for council's activities 
including property, casualty, motor, engineering, 
additional cover, standalone policies

Revenue Finance - Mainstream     
1,192,500 

688 JOINT Asset Valuation Services Professional services to complete asset valuations of the 
council's assets

Revenue Finance - Mainstream        
114,140 

632 JOINT Banking Services Banking services Revenue Finance - Mainstream          
90,000 

709 JOINT Treasury management advisory 
services 

Professional Advisory Services Revenue Finance - Mainstream          
72,000 

855 JOINT Electronic Payments Worldpay Online and Phone payments processing Revenue Finance - Mainstream          
65,000 

206 JOINT Debt Collection & Bailiff Services Debt Collection and Tracing Services Revenue Finance - Debtors          
30,000 

796 JOINT Payroll Services Provision of Payroll Services for the Alliance Revenue Finance - Mainstream          
22,000 

376 JOINT Revenue Payment cards and 
services 

Revenue Payment cards Revenue Finance - Revenues          
20,000 

361 JOINT Professional Tax Advice Services Tax advice for investments, VAT and other taxation 
activities which impact on the councils operations or 
future plans.

Revenue Finance - Mainstream          
18,000 
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Ref Auth Contract Title Brief contract description Capital / 
Revenue

Service Area Total est. 
value of  

contract £

345 JOINT Tracing Services On-line tracing service for absconding debtors Revenue Finance - Debtors            
6,000 

847 JOINT Procurement / Purchasing / Credit 
Cards 

Requirement of payment cards that can be assigned to 
Individuals and departments to ensure payment can be 
made.

Revenue Finance - Mainstream            
1,000 

855 JOINT Insolvency and Charging Orders 
Recovery

Pilot scheme currently underway Revenue Finance - Mainstream  TBC

260 JOINT Fleet Provision (funded by the 
Councils, maintained by AES)

Fleet Provision across Alliance Capital / 
Revenue 

(subject to 
options 

appraisal)

Operational Services 
- Fleet

    
6,247,000 

640 JOINT Supply of Liquid Fuels for Depots 
HP/SM (subject to phase 3 transfer 
to AES)

Automotive Fuels - Ultra Low Sulphur Diesel and Heating 
Oils - Gas Oil and Kerosene

Revenue Operational Services 
- Fleet

       
650,000 

366 JOINT Arboricultural Works Provision of Tree Services works (Framework) Revenue Operational Services 
- Leisure

       
210,000 

270 JOINT Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
(pending transfer to AES)

Provision of PPE and corporate work clothing Revenue Operational Services 
- Waste & Street 

Scene

       
165,000 

689 JOINT Seasonal Bedding Plants and Floral 
Displays Supply

Supply of bedding plants, baskets and hanging displays Revenue Operational Services 
- Horticulture

         
47,480 

832 JOINT Physical Outreach programmes Supporting physical activity strategy Revenue Operational Services 
- Leisure

         
20,000 

272 JOINT Cleaning Materials and Sundries Provision of cleaning materials and sundries Revenue Operational Services 
- DLO

         
18,000 
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Ref Auth Contract Title Brief contract description Capital / 
Revenue

Service Area Total est. 
value of  

contract £

268 JOINT Provision of Skips - Provision of waste skips for High Peak and Staffordshire 
Moorlands areas 

Revenue Operational Services 
- Waste & Street 

Scene

         
11,680 

823 JOINT Town Centre Investment Strategy Visitor Economy Strategy and Marketing Revenue Regeneration            
5,000 

890 JOINT Local Plan Inspection Support 
Services

Consultancy Support Revenue Regeneration  TBC

257 Joint IT - ICT Support Service (HPBC / 
SMDC)

ICT support function Revenue Organisational 
Development & 

Transformation - ICT

    
5,000,000 

638 JOINT Risk Based Verification and E-forms - 
Revenues and Benefits 

IT system for self assessment and verification functions 
via website and completion of E-forms for Revenues and 
Benefits.  

Capital Organisational 
Development & 

Transformation - ICT

       
886,000 

692 JOINT Digital Customer Portal Customer Self serve portal 
Contract expire 20/21 review required 19/20

Revenue Organisational 
Development & 

Transformation - ICT

      240,000 

189 Joint Telecoms - Mobile phones / devices Mobile devices and phones (rentals and calls) Revenue Organisational 
Development & 

Transformation - ICT

       
168,860 

564 Joint HPBC & SMDC Content Managed 
Website

Provision of Content Mgmt System for HPBC / SMDC Capital Organisational 
Development & 

Transformation - ICT

         
86,020 

46 Joint Telecoms - line rentals and calls 
(HPBC & SMDC)

Telecom Networks  - Voice Calls & Lines Revenue Organisational 
Development & 

Transformation - ICT

        34,000 
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Ref Auth Contract Title Brief contract description Capital / 
Revenue

Service Area Total est. 
value of  

contract £

887 JOINT HR consultancy Support HR Consultancy support Revenue Organisational 
Development & 

Transformation - HR

         
24,180 

357 Joint Network pen testing Security testing Revenue Organisational 
Development & 

Transformation - ICT

         
19,440 

255 Joint E-tendering System Provision of E-tendering solution for HPBC and SMDC Revenue Organisational 
Development & 

Transformation - ICT

         
17,800 

104 Joint Employee Stress Counselling 
Services

Service Agreement providing independent Staff Support 
and Counselling Services for employees by means of 
self-referral

Revenue Organisational 
Development & 

Transformation - HR

         
16,160 

693 JOINT Occupational Health Services Professional advice Occupational Health Revenue Organisational 
Development & 

Transformation - HR

         
11,000 

584 JOINT Staff Learning and Development 
Programme For Alliance Employees 

Training to be provided for Employees of the Alliance Revenue Organisational 
Development & 

Transformation - HR

           
9,575 

698 JOINT Complaints Module System Complaints Software System Revenue Organisational 
Development & 

Transformation - ICT

           
2,800 

10 Joint Provision of Temporary Agency Staff Provision of temporary agency staff as required - 
Business review pending

Revenue Organisational 
Development & 

Transformation - HR

    TBC

433 JOINT Planning Consultancy Framework Access to professional support  Revenue Regulatory Services - 
Planning & Building 

Control

       
150,000 
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Ref Auth Contract Title Brief contract description Capital / 
Revenue

Service Area Total est. 
value of  

contract £

15 JOINT Disabled adaptations (Private) Delivery of adaptations under the mandatory Disabled 
Facilities Grant programme 

 Capital Regulatory Services - 
Environmental Health

       
120,000 

114 JOINT Taxi Plates and Brackets Taxi Plates and Brackets Revenue Regulatory Services - 
Licensing

         
25,000 

137 JOINT Pest Control Products Provider To purchase all pest control equipment & pesticides Revenue Regulatory Services - 
Environmental Health

         
24,000 

112 JOINT Provision for kennels for stay dogs to 
be held 

Essential regulatory Requirement. Revenue Regulatory Services - 
Environmental Health

         
10,000 

710 JOINT Air quality analysis and supply of 
diffusion tubes

Analysis and reporting on diffusion tube data from air 
quality monitoring sites

Revenue Regulatory Services - 
Environmental Health

           
8,200 

129 JOINT Water Analysis Services Analysis and reporting on water samples from the private 
water supply assessment programme

Revenue Regulatory Services - 
Environmental Health

           
8,000 

605 JOINT Building Control Out of Hours 
Emergency cover 

Out of Hours Emergency cover for dangerous structures 
building control

 Revenue Regulatory Services - 
Planning & Building 

Control

           
5,000 

653 JOINT Stickers and Signs Stickers and signage used across the Alliance Revenue Visitor Services - Car 
Parking

         
50,000 

450 JOINT Cashless Parking
(Subject to Approval)

The use of cashless parking machines in the Council 
owned car parks

 Visitor Services - Car 
Parking

         
50,000 

121 JOINT Pay and display machine 
maintenance contract

Car park pay and display machine maintenance contract Revenue Visitor Services - Car 
Parking

         
30,000 
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HIGH PEAK BOROUGH COUNCIL

Report to The Executive

14 February 2019

TITLE: Statement of Community Involvement - 
Adoption

EXECUTIVE COUNCILLOR: Councillor Kemp - Executive Councillor for 
Tourism, Regeneration & Licensing

CONTACT OFFICER: Sarah Porru – Interim Regeneration Manager

WARDS INVOLVED: All wards outside Peak District National Park

Appendices Attached:

Appendix A – Statement of Community Involvement – draft of document 
consulted on.

Appendix B – Responses received to consultation with Officer 
recommendation on any consequential changes required.

1. Reason for the Report

1.1 To advise the Executive of the results of consultation on the Council’s updated 
Statement of Community Involvement.

2. Recommendation

2.1 That the Executive notes the contents of the report.

2.2 That the Executive acceptance of the two late representations received.

2.3 That the Executive approves the Statement of Community Involvement - 
subject to the proposed modifications set out in this report - such that a final 
version of the document can be considered for adoption by full council on 20th 
February 2019.

3. Executive Summary

3.1 The Statement of Community Involvement (SCI) is a statutory planning 
document which describes how the Council will engage with residents, 
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businesses and other organisations in decision making on planning policy 
documents and planning applications.  Its scope is that part of the High Peak 
that lies outside the Peak District National Park.

3.2 The Council's most recent Statement of Community Involvement was adopted 
in May 2006.  There have been a number of changes to the planning system 
since this date.  In addition, a number of new opportunities to engage with the 
public (such as social media) have arisen.  For these reasons it has been 
considered appropriate to update the SCI, bringing it in line with current 
legislation and public engagement methods.

3.3 A six week period of public consultation was undertaken on the updated draft 
SCI, between 6th November and 19th December 2018.  Twelve responses 
were received.  These responses are set out in Appendix two to this report, 
with officer recommendation on any resultant modifications required.  In 
addition, two late responses were received – these are also set out in 
Appendix two.

3.4 A summary of the responses received is provided from paragraph 6.7 of this 
report.  It is recommended that as a consequence of the public consultation, 
the following amendments to the SCI are made before the document is 
considered for adoption.  In the table below, proposed additional text is shown 
underlined and text proposed for deletion is shown as crossed through.

Response 
ref.

SCI document 
reference

Amendment proposed Reason for 
recommending 

change
SCI 4 Section 3: 

Background;
page 8; table 1 
(Preparation 
process for 
Development Plan 
Documents); row 1; 
column 1.

1: Involve and consult: 
(Preparation (including 
early engagement)

To improve the 
clarity of the 
document.

SCI 4 Section 3: 
Background;
page 8; table 1 
(Preparation 
process for 
Development Plan 
Documents); row 1; 
column 2, first bullet 
point.

Add additional sentence 
at end of first sentence:
Any such consultations 
are expected to be for a 
minimum of six weeks.

To improve the 
clarity of the 
document.

SCI 4 Section 3: 
Background;
page 9; table 2 
(Preparation 
process for 
Suppementary 
Planning 

1: Involve and consult: 
(Preparation (including 
early engagement)

To improve the 
clarity of the 
document.
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Response 
ref.

SCI document 
reference

Amendment proposed Reason for 
recommending 

change
Documents); row 1; 
column 1.

SCI 4 Section 3: 
Background;
page 9; table 2 
(Preparation 
process for 
Supplementary 
Planning 
Documents); row 1; 
column 2, second 
bullet point.

Notify and consult with 
relevant individulas and 
organisations (required 
by Regulations).  Any 
such consultations are 
expected to be for a 
minimum of six weeks.

To improve the 
clarity of the 
document.

SCI 8 Section 4: How can 
you get involved in 
influencing the 
content of planning 
policy documents?; 
page 23; table 3 
(methods the 
Council will use to 
engage with the 
community); 
method: Availability 
of documents in 
alternative formats.

The Council will produce 
documents in alternative 
formats on request; this 
includes large print, and 
audio, and in languages 
other than English.  The 
Council will include 
information about this 
service in its 
consultation 
documentation and on 
its website. The Council 
will publish documents 
in English only, unless it 
can be demonstrated 
that the integration and 
cost benefit of doing so 
is outweighed by any 
disadvantage.

To reflect the 12th 
March 2013 
Written 
Ministerial 
Statement 
regarding the use 
of translation 
services.

SCI 8 Section 6: Ensuring 
equal opportunities 
in consultation; 
page 37, paragraph 
6.15; final sentence.

For example, 
arrangements can be 
made for copies of 
documents to be made 
available in large print or 
audio. another language 
on request.

To reflect the 12th 
March 2013 
Written 
Ministerial 
Statement on the 
use of translation 
services.

SCI 8 Section 6: Ensuring 
equal opportunities 
in consultation; 
page 37, paragraph 
6.16; fourth bullet 
point.

The production of 
planning policy 
documents and any 
related literature in 
alternative formats on 
request and languages 
other than English; and

To reflect the 12th 
March 2013 
Written 
Ministerial 
Statement on the 
use of translation 
services.

SCI 12 Section 3: 
Background;
page 12; paragraph 

Duty to Co-operate 
requires neighbouring 
authorities, including 

To improve the 
clarity of the 
document.
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Response 
ref.

SCI document 
reference

Amendment proposed Reason for 
recommending 

change
3.34; first sentence. County Councils and 

other public bodies, to 
engage constructively, 
actively and on an on-
going basis on cross 
boundary matters (such 
as levels of housing, 
employment, road links, 
Green Belt, school place 
planning provision, 
Green Infrastructure, 
and public health).

SCI 12 Section 3: 
Background;
page 17.

Add a new paragraph 
following para 3.53:
Derbyshire County 
Council is responsible 
for the delivery of key 
strategic infrastructure. 
The Council will consult 
and collaborate with the 
County Council in 
setting any levy, and 
work closely with the 
authority in setting 
priorities for how a levy 
would be spent.

To improve the 
clarity of the 
document.

SCI 12 Section 7: Review; 
page 38; paragraph 
7.1.

Further reviews of this 
document will be 
undertaken if the 
Council considers that 
an update would be 
beneficial. A review of 
this document will be 
completed every five 
years, starting from the 
date of its adoption, in 
accordance with section 
23 of the Planning and 
Compulsory Purchase 
Act 2004 (adoption of 
local development 
documents).

To reflect the 
requirements of 
Regulation 10A 
(1)(b) of the 
Town and 
Country Planning 
(Local Planning) 
(England) 
(Amendment) 
Regulations 
2017. 
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4.        How this report links to Corporate Priorities 

4.1 The Statement of Community Involvement is a key document in the context of 
Local Plan preparation and the determination of planning applications.  As 
such it will help to deliver the Council’s corporate aims as follows:

Aim One: To help create a safer and healthier environment for our residents 
to live and work – measured through good quality social housing provision and 
improved health.
Aim Three: To support economic development and regeneration - measured 
through sustainable towns and rural communities and increased economic 
growth.
Aim Four: To protect and improve the environment – measured through high 
recycling rates, quality parks and open spaces, and clean streets.

5. Alternative Options

5.1 There are two options:

Option 1 – Decline to recommend a Statement of Community Involvement for 
adoption.  Local planning authorities are required under Section 18 of the 
Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 (as amended) to produce a 
Statement of Community Involvement.  Not recommended.

Option 2 – Recommend any modifications to the updated Statement of 
Community Involvement, consulted on November / December 2018, and the 
document’s subsequent adoption by full Council.  The Statement of 
Community Involvement (SCI) describes how the Council will seek to engage 
with residents, businesses and other organisations in decision making on 
planning policy documents and planning applications in the part of the High 
Peak outside of the Peak District National Park.  Recommended.

6. Implications

6.1 Community Safety - (Crime and Disorder Act 1998)

No implications.

6.2 Workforce

No implications.

6.3 Equality and Diversity/Equality Impact Assessment

This report has been prepared in accordance with the Council's Diversity and 
Equality Policies.  The Statement of Community Involvement set outs an 
approach designed to ensure that all sections of the public, including local 
organisations and any "hard to reach" groups traditionally under-represented 
in the planning process, have the opportunity to be involved.
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6.4 Financial Considerations

There are no financial considerations for the Council relating to the 
recommendations of this report. 

6.5 Legal

Section 18 of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 (as amended) 
requires local planning authorities to produce a Statement of Community 
Involvement.  As a planning authority, the Council may, at any time, make a 
revision to a local development document.  The involvement of the public in 
preparing planning documents and the consideration of planning applications 
must follow the approach set out in the Statement of Community Involvement. 
At this stage, the Statement is in draft form that has been subject to a public 
consultation exercise. The consultation responses received are set out in this 
report, enabling a final version of the document to be presented for adoption 
by full council.   

6.6 Sustainability

The Statement of Community Involvement is a key document in the context of 
Local Plan preparation and the determination of planning applications.  As 
such it will help to deliver the Council’s objectives in relation to sustainable 
development.

6.7 Internal and External Consultation

The SCI has been subject to a six week period of public consultation. This 
report sets out the responses received to the consultation with 
recommendations for consequential modifications to be made to the 
document.

6.8 Risk Assessment

Risks have been addressed in the body of the report.

Dai Larner
Executive Director (Place)

Web Links and
Background Papers

Location Contact details

High Peak Local 
Plan: Statement of 
Community 
Involvement 2019

Buxton Town Hall
Sarah Porru
sarah.porru@highpeak.
gov.uk
Phone - 07976753169

6.4
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7. Detail

7.1 Section 18 of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 (as amended) 
requires local planning authorities to prepare a Statement of Community 
Involvement. The document is required to explain how the authority will 
engage local communities and other interested parties in producing their Local 
Plan and in determining planning applications.

7.2 High Peak Borough Council’s SCI sets standards and methods that will be 
followed for engaging residents, local groups, stakeholders and statutory 
consultees in:
 The preparation of the plans and policies that set out what the borough 

requires and how it will change over a 15 to 20 year period; and
 The determination of planning applications for new development.

7.3 The Council's most recent Statement of Community Involvement was adopted 
in May 2006.  Since this date, there have been a number of changes to 
national planning legislation and guidance that impact on the requirements for 
community engagement including:
 Equalities Act 2010
 Localism Act 2011
 Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012
 Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) (Amendment)
 Regulations 2017
 Neighbourhood Planning Act 2017
 National Planning Policy Framework and guidance

7.4 The existing High Peak SCI thus requires updating to bring it into line with the 
current legislative framework. In addition, updating the SCI provides an 
opportunity to review the contribution that can be made by newer methods of 
communication used by the Council such as Twitter and Facebook.

7.5 At the meeting of the Executive on 11th October 2018, a draft updated SCI was 
approved for a six week period of public consultation between 6th November 
and 19th December 2018.  Letters and e-mails were sent to interested parties 
with notification of the consultation.  The SCI was available to view or 
download from the Council’s web-site and hard copies were placed in Borough 
libraries and Council offices.  The consultation was promoted via the Council’s 
web-site, Facebook page and Twitter account, and a press release was 
issued.

7.6 Twelve responses were received to the consultation from nine contributors.  
Details of these responses and associated officer comment are set out in 
Appendix two to this report.  The officer comments include a recommendation 
as to whether a response requires modification to the SCI or not.  Details of 
two late responses – received after the consultation period had closed – are 
also provided in the Appendix.

7.7 The statutory bodies Network Rail, Environment Agency, Equality and Human 
Rights Commission, and Historic England supported engagement and 
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confirmed contact details (references SCI 1 – 4).  In addition Historic England 
(SCI 4) recommended setting out timescales for initial consultation.

7.8 Two objections were received in relation to the Council’s approach to 
neighbour notification of planning applications (SCI 5 and SCI 9).  Objectors 
suggested that all residents living nearby development proposals (including 
those living on access routes) should be written to, not just immediate 
neighbours.

7.9 Four objections were received that referred to public engagement over the 
Council’s Town Yard, Market Street application (SCI 6, SCI 9, SCI 10, SCI 11).  
SCI 9 proposed wider consultation measures where an application would lead 
to a reduction in car parking and / or displacement of vehicles onto 
neighbouring roads. SCI 10 and 11 set out concerns over the Council’s pre-
submission public consultation and the lack of an appeal process for third 
parties in the event of a local planning authority granting its own planning 
permission.

7.10 SCI 7 objected to the procedures for Permission in Principle and proposed a 
change to the SCI requiring the Council to carry out the same community 
consultation for a Permission in Principle as for a planning application.

7.11 SCI 8 proposed that in place of offering translation of planning documents into 
languages other than English on request, the Council should only translate 
selected documents and where there is a substantive demand.

7.12 Derbyshire County Council provided a detailed response from elected 
members and officers (SCI 12).  Councillor Atkins expressed concerns over 
the build quality of some recent developments that had required the County 
Council to spend money on remedying defects.  County Officer comments 
included identification of additional cross boundary issues over which the 
Borough Council should liaise with the County; proposed inclusion of a 
reference to the need for the Borough to continue to engage with the County 
over a Community Infrastructure Levy charging schedule; and proposed 
inclusion of the requirement to review the SCI every five years following the 
date of its adoption.

7.13 The late representations were received from Disley Parish Council and an 
individual.  Disley Parish Council supports close working to help improve air 
quality along the A6 corridor.  The other representation  refers to community 
engagement over the application to develop Foxlow Farm, Harpur Hill.  It is 
suggested that the SCI includes a requirement for a developer’s leaflet to be 
attached to a neighbour notification letter, and where a developer refuses to 
provide one, this refusal be made clear in the committee report.

7.14 Following careful consideration of all points raised, it is recommended that ten 
amendments are made to the SCI to provide clarification of certain matters.  
These proposed amendments are set out in table at paragraph 3.4 of this 
report.
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Next steps

7.15 Adoption of the SCI, as amended, will be considered by full Council at their 
meeting on 20th February 2019.

7.16 An adoption statement will be published on the Council’s website to set out 
when the SCI was adopted and where it can be viewed.

7.17 A consultation statement will also be published to set out the representations 
received and the amendments made to the SCI.
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STATEMENT OF COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Consultation Draft November 2018

This Statement of Community Involvement supersedes the Council's previous document
which was adopted in May 2006.

For further information relating to this document, or for a large print, audio copy, or other
language version, please contact:

Regeneration Service
High Peak Borough Council
Town Hall
Buxton
Derbyshire
SK17 6EL

Telephone: 01298 28400

Email: ldf@highpeak.gov.uk
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What is the Statement of Community Involvement?

2.1 Planning has an impact on all residents’ lives, for example the location of the homes we
live in, the roads we travel on, where we shop, work and the open spaces we enjoy. These are
all as a result of planning decisions. Therefore there is a wide variety of individuals and
organisations that potentially have an interest in shaping future development in the High Peak.

2.2 The Statement of Community Involvement (SCI) describes how the Council will seek to
engage with residents, businesses and other organisations in decision making on planning policy
documents and planning applications in the part of the High Peak outside of the Peak District
National Park.

2.3 Section 18 of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 (as amended) requires local
planning authorities to produce a Statement of Community Involvement, which should explain how
they will engage local communities and other interested parties in producing their Local Plan and
determining planning applications.

2.4 There are minimum requirements for consultation on planning policy documents set out in
the Town and Country Planning Regulations which the Council must adhere to. However, the
Council has consistently exceeded these requirements when producing key planning documents
like the High Peak Local Plan and intends to continue this approach to further strengthen community
involvement in planning.

2.5 The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) also provides guidance on engagement
and collaboration with residents, businesses and organisations in the production of planning
documents and in the preparation and determination of planning applications.

2.6 The aim of the approach set out in this document is to ensure that all sections of the public,
including local groups and organisations, and any "hard to reach" groups traditionally
under-represented in the planning process, have the opportunity to be involved. The intention is
to focus community involvement at the outset of the plan preparation process, ensuring that
residents and other interested parties have the opportunity to be involved at an early stage of the
production of each document.

2.7 With these aims in mind, the SCI objectives are as follows:

To inform members of the public and all other interested parties in a clear fashion how they
will be notified about our planning policy consultations and how they can give their views on
planning applications;

To ensure the process of making comments is as straightforward as possible both electronically
and on paper;

To plan consultation carefully to ensure that the opportunity is given for all interested parties
to participate in the process, whilst at the same time making the most effective use of Council
resources.

High Peak SCI Consultation Draft November 2018
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High Peak's communities

2.8 The High Peak is predominantly rural with the local planning authority area covering land
on the edge of the Peak District National Park, with residents living primarily in the main market
towns of Glossop, NewMils, Whaley Bridge, Chapel-en-le-Frith and Buxton. These characteristics
of the area have to be taken into account when undertaking consultation with residents about
planning documents.

2.9 The demographics of the Borough also require consideration. The 2011 Census shows that
the High Peak has an ageing population. In the decade between 2001 and 2011 the greatest
contraction in population was in the 25 to 40 age cohorts followed closely by the age cohorts under
15. In contrast, the highest growth was experienced in those aged 60 to 70 (there was also a
significant increase in the cohorts between 15 and 25). The numbers aged 90+ grew dramatically
also.

The High Peak SCI

2.10 The Council adopted its Local Plan in April 2016 and the document is subject to regular
review. With this in mind, High Peak has decided to update its SCI to reflect changes to the
planning system and new opportunities to engage with the public (such as social media) which
have arisen since the previous SCI was adopted in May 2006.

2.11 This updated SCI has been structured to provide a comprehensive guide to the Council’s
approach whilst at the same time enabling the community to focus on particular areas of interest.
The document is split into sections as follows:

Part 3 provides key background information about how the planning systemworks, the planning
policy documents produced by the Council and the preparation process for these documents.
The section also covers other considerations the Council must take into account when preparing
its planning policy documents, such as provisions made in the Localism Act 2011.

Part 4 details methods of engagement to be used during consultation and includes tables
setting out who will be consulted at each key stage in plan preparation. This section also
includes details as to what happens to comments received by the Council.

Part 5 covers consultation in the context of the planning applications process.

Part 6 focuses on how the Council will ensure equal opportunities in consultation by seeking
to involve all sections of the community in the process and measures to be used with the aim
of achieving this.

Part 7 details the circumstances under which this SCI will be reviewed.

2.12 This statement is intended as a reference point for members of our community to understand
how we can all become involved in planning matters. With this in mind, a glossary has been
produced to explain the terms used (Appendix A). Further sources of information and advice on
planning can be found in Appendix B.

High Peak SCI Consultation Draft November 2018
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Who is the Community?

3.1 This document has been prepared having first established an understanding of the High
Peak community and its stake holders.

3.2 Our community comprises:

Statutory Consultees (for example utilities companies; public bodies such as Natural England,
Historic England, the Environment Agency; and our neighbouring local authorities).

General Consultation Bodies (voluntary bodies, those representing different racial, ethnic,
national and religious groups, local interest groups, those representing the interests of disabled
persons and local businesses – as the Local Planning Authority considers appropriate).

General Public.

Parish and Town Councils (including those who adjoin the High Peak).

Local businesses; business organisations such as the Local Enterprise Partnership and East
Midlands Chamber; planning agents; house builders; developers.

Communities or sections of population deemed to be "hard to reach", or who are not currently
fully engaged with the planning policy process. These may include people who experience
language difficulties, difficulties in accessing information, or may think that service-providers
do not care about them, or do not listen to them.

3.3 The Council has considered how its whole community (as described above) can best be
represented - at each stage in the preparation of planning policy documents, as well as in the
determination of planning applications.

How does the Planning System Work?

3.4 There are two key parts to the planning system - Planning Policy and Development
Management.

3.5 Planning Policy is concerned with producing the local planning documents and policies that
are used to guide development in the High Peak (outside the Peak District National Park). These
documents must conform to relevant Government guidance, and there are specific regulatory
procedures which must be followed during their preparation. Planning policy documents cover
matters such as where new housing and other types of development will take place and the issues
that should be taken into account when assessing a planning application.

3.6 Development Management is responsible for processing and determining planning
applications for development, and for other applications such as for advertisements or works to
listed buildings. Planning applications may be determined either by officers (under delegated
powers) or by the Council's Development Control Committee, depending on the scale and nature
of the proposal and comments received.

High Peak SCI Consultation Draft November 2018
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3.7 Anyone is entitled to make comments on a planning policy document or a planning
application. It should be noted that policies within the Local Plan are used to determine planning
applications, so it is important that those with an interest in the development and future of their
local area have their say when policy documents are being prepared.

3.8 Please refer to Appendix B for a list of organisations that can provide further information
and advice on the planning system.

What Planning Policy Documents are prepared?

3.9 Figure 1 (below) illustrates the hierarchy of documents within the planning policy system,
some of which are prepared by the Council.

Figure 1 Hierarchy of planning documents

3.10 The High Peak Local Development Scheme (LDS) sets out the documents which the
Borough Council will use when exercising its planning functions. The LDS explains what each of
these documents are, what areas they cover and how they relate to each other. The Scheme also
sets out a timetable for the production of new documents over the next three years or so.

3.11 Planning Policy documents, including the LDS, can be accessed at the following web
address:

https://www.highpeak.gov.uk/article/301/Planning-policy

High Peak SCI Consultation Draft November 2018
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Development Plan Documents (DPDs)

3.12 These are the key documents which make up the Local Plan - they contain the local set
of planning policies. DPDs all undergo a statutory preparation process including independent
examination before they can be adopted by the Council. DPDs in High Peak are:

The High Peak Local Plan (adopted in April 2016)

Neighbourhood Plans

3.13 These are plans prepared by the local community (usually a Parish or Town Council) for
a specific area and form part of the development plan for that location. Adopted ("made")
Neighbourhood Plans in High Peak are:

Chapel-en-le-Frith Neighbourhood Development Plan (adopted in August 2015)

Supplementary Planning Documents (SPDs)

3.14 These are a set of documents which provide additional, specific detail about a certain topic
or location. The documents do not require independent public examination and cannot make or
change policy. SPDs in High Peak are:

High Peak Design Guide (adopted in February 2018)

Glossop Design and Place Making Strategy (adopted in March 2012)

Buxton Design and Place Making Strategy (adopted in December 2009)

Buxton Station Road Design Framework (adopted in July 2007)

Housing needs in the High Peak (adopted in November 2007)

Landscape Character (adopted in March 2006)

Residential Design (adopted in December 2005)

Planning Obligations (adopted in December 2005)

3.15 Please note that the lists above are not exhaustive and new DPDs and SPDs may be
added. Please refer to the Borough Council’s website for the most up to date information.

What is the Preparation Process for Planning Policy Documents?

3.16 The Council aims to involve the community and other interested parties throughout the
preparation of its Development Plan Documents, particularly at the early stages of production.
This is intended to help achieve greater local ownership and legitimacy for the policies that will
shape future development in the Borough.

High Peak SCI Consultation Draft November 2018
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3.17 The tables below show the current preparation process for DPDs and SPDs based on The
Town & Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012 and guidance set out in
the NPPF. Please note that changes to the preparation process could be required by amendments
to the Regulations.

Preparation of Development Plan Documents

Preparation activitiesStage

1: Involve:

Preparation
(including early
engagement)

Normally would include two consultations: options and preferred
options, and in certain circumstances there may be a need for further
consultation prior to publication.

Gather evidence from a variety of sources.

Notify and consult with the local community, groups and organisations
about the content of the proposed plan (required by Regulations).

Consider issues and alternatives.

Consider comments made and alternative approaches.

Prepare initial Sustainability Appraisal and Habitats Regulations
Assessment.

Prepare content of draft document.

Prepare part 1 of Consultation Statement (required by Regulations)
outlining who was consulted at this stage and how, a summary of the
main issues raised and how these have been taken into account.
Also demonstrate how requirements of SCI have been met at this
stage.

2: Invite comment:

Publication

Six week (minimum) formal period to comment on soundness of plan,
sustainability appraisal, Habitats Regulations Assessment and
supporting evidence.

Notify and invite representations from bodies required by Regulations.

Documents made available for inspection at Council offices and other
appropriate locations and published on the Council’s website.

Prepare part 2 of Consultation Statement (required by Regulations)
outlining who was consulted at this stage and how, the number of
representations made and a summary of the main issues raised and
how these have been taken into account. Also demonstrate how
requirements of SCI have been met at this stage.

High Peak SCI Consultation Draft November 2018
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Preparation activitiesStage

3: Inspection:

Submission for
Independent
Examination

Development Plan Document submitted to Secretary of State for
independent examination.

Publicise examination.

Notify those involved of procedures for examination.

Independent examination.

Planning inspector issues report.

4: Adopt Adopted by Council if considered to be ‘sound’ by inspector with
modifications if recommended.

5: Notify Notify anyone who has requested to be kept informed about the
publication of the Inspector’s report and the adoption of the document.

6: Monitor Final plan is regularly monitored, where possible, to make sure plan
is achieving its aims.

Plan may be reviewed, where necessary.

Table 1 Preparation Process for Development Plan Documents

Preparation of Supplementary Planning Documents

Preparation ActivitiesStage

1: Involve: Gather evidence from a variety of sources.

Preparation
(including
early
engagement)

Notify and consult with relevant individuals and organisations (required
by Regulations).

Consider issues and alternatives.

Consider need for an initial Sustainability Appraisal (this is not required
by Regulations but considered to be good practice where applicable).

Prepare content of draft document.

High Peak SCI Consultation Draft November 2018
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Preparation ActivitiesStage

Prepare Consultation Statement (required by Regulations) setting out who
was consulted when preparing SPD, a summary of the main issues raised
and how those issues have been addressed in the SPD.

2: Invite
comment:

Four week (minimum) formal period for anyone to comment on plan,
consultation statement, sustainability appraisal (where applicable) and
any supporting evidence.

Publication
Documents made available for inspection at Council offices and other
appropriate locations and published on the Council’s website.

3: Adopt Document adopted by the Council.

4: Notify Notify anyone who has requested to be kept informed about the adoption
of the document.

5: Monitor Final document is regularly monitored, where possible, to make sure plan
is achieving its aims.

Document may be reviewed, where necessary.

Table 2 Preparation Process for Supplementary Planning Documents

3.18 The approach when preparing all planning policy documents will be one which focuses on
early involvement in the process with the most intensive consultation taking place at Stage 1, the
preparation stage, with the aim of maximising the involvement of individuals and organisations in
shaping the contents of the document. This approach reflects the 2012 Regulations and the
guidance in the NPPF.

3.19 Stage 2 is a formal representation stage seeking comments on whether the plan proposed
for submission for examination is sound (in the case of DPDs) or suitable for adoption (in the case
of SPDs).

Sustainability Appraisals (SAs)

3.20 It is a statutory requirement that the Council produces a Sustainability Appraisal (SA) in
order to assess the economic, environmental, and social effects of a plan from the outset of the
preparation process. This helps to inform policy and allows decisions to be made that accord with
sustainable development. The SA documents are also subject to consultation alongside the plan
and inform changes at each stage in the plan production process.

High Peak SCI Consultation Draft November 2018
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3.21 At the beginning of the plan preparation process an SA Scoping Report will be produced,
setting out a baseline picture of the Borough, with reference to both sustainability objectives and
indicators. The report will identify the scope and level of detail of information to be included in the
main SA. For the scoping report the Council will consult only certain bodies and statutory
consultees, as required under the regulations, as well as various other organisations and
representative interests as deemed appropriate.

3.22 An initial SA is produced at Stage 1: "Involve". Full consultation on this document takes
place with a wider audience, alongside consultation on the DPD / SPD, as preparation of both is
intrinsically linked. The SA can also be amended to reflect comments received if appropriate.

3.23 A further SA report is produced at Stage 2: "Invite Comment" alongside the DPD / SPD.
Anyone is able to make comments on it and amendments can be made. In the case of preparing
a DPD, both the SA and the DPD (along with other related documents) are submitted to the
Secretary of State for independent examination. A final version of the SAwill be published alongside
the adopted plan.

3.24 Understanding the specific environmental impacts of the DPD / SPD also needs to be
considered when creating a new plan. This can be achieved by incorporating a Strategic
Environmental Assessment (SEA) into the Sustainability Appraisal, as is required under the Strategic
Environmental Assessment Directive (2001/42/EC).

3.25 It should be noted that production of a Sustainability Appraisal for a Supplementary Planning
Document is not a statutory requirement. However, the Borough Council will review the need on
a case by case basis, as preparation of an SA is considered to be good practice and useful in
informing the production of the plan.

3.26 Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) is also required to be undertaken if the contents
of the plan are considered to be capable of affecting the designated interest features of European
nature conservation sites. Special Protection Areas are designated under the Birds Directive to
protect wild birds and their habitats. Special Areas of Conservation are designated under the
Habitats Directive to conserve habitats and species other than birds that are important in their own
right. The HRAwill be made available as a supporting document to accompany the plan alongside
other evidence.

What else must the Council consider when preparing its Planning Policy
Documents?

National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF)

3.27 TheMinistry of Housing, Communities and Local Government published the revised National
Planning Policy Framework in July 2018. This was the first revision of the National Planning Policy
Framework since 2012 when the Framework was originally published to consolidate previously
issued documents called Planning Policy Statements (PPS) and Planning Policy Guidance Notes
(PPG) for use in England.

High Peak SCI Consultation Draft November 2018
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3.28 The revised National Planning Policy Framework is considered to be a vital tool to help
ensure that we get planning for the right homes built in the right places of the right quality, at the
same time as protecting our environment. Local planning authorities are required to follow the
guidance within it when creating new planning policy and determining planning applications in
their area.

Peak District Partnership

3.29 When preparing its Local Plan and supporting policy documents, the Council is required
to have regard to the Borough's Sustainable Community Strategy. Building on the High Peak and
Derbyshire Dales Sustainable Community Strategy 2009 - 2014, the Peak District Partnership
Statement of Priorities 2015 - 2019 provides the framework for co-ordinating partner actions to
improve the quality of life for those living and working in the area. Partners focus attention on two
shared priorities: improving the local economy, and the health and well-being of our communities.

3.30 As the Government has identified Local Plans as one of the key mechanisms for delivering
Community Strategy objectives, many of the outcomes of the Community Strategy will be linked
with aims and objectives of Local Plan documents.

3.31 The previous Community Strategy set out a long term vision for the Peak District. This
remains the vision for the area over the next five years:

3.32 The Peak District will be a distinctive, high quality rural environment with:

people of all ages who are healthy and safe;

high-wage, high-skill jobs;

affordable, decent homes for local people;

towns and villages that offer a high quality of life.

Localism Act 2011

3.33 The Localism Act introduced new elements into the planning process including a "duty to
co-operate" and neighbourhood planning.

Duty to Co-operate

3.34 Duty to Co-operate requires neighbouring local authorities, including County Councils and
other public bodies, to engage constructively, actively and on an on-going basis on cross boundary
matters (such as levels of housing, employment, road links). The relevant neighbouring Local
Authorities for High Peak are Derbyshire County Council, Peak District National Park Authority,
Derbyshire Dales District Council, Tameside Metropolitan Borough Council, Stockport Metropolitan
Borough Council, Manchester City Council, Cheshire East Council, Sheffield City Council,
Staffordshire Moorlands District Council, OldhamMetropolitan Borough Council, Barnsley Council
and Kirklees Metropolitan Borough Council.

High Peak SCI Consultation Draft November 2018
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3.35 The Strategic HousingMarket Assessment (2014) recommended that due to the overlapping
nature of housing market areas, migration and commuting patterns, the Council should focus its
efforts for cooperation on housing matters with Stockport, Tameside, Cheshire East, Derbyshire
Dales and Sheffield.

3.36 The Employment Land Review (2014) indicated that cooperation on employment issues
would be particularly relevant with authorities including Manchester, Tameside and Stockport, due
to the extent of out-commuting from High Peak to these areas.

3.37 The "prescribed bodies" which the Council has a duty to co-operate with are set out in the
Town & Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012 as amended by The
National Treatment Agency (Abolition) and the Health and Social Care Act 2012 (Consequential,
Transitional and Saving Provisions) Order 2013. In addition to Local Planning Authorities, those
relevant to High Peak Borough Council are:

Environment Agency

Historic England

Natural England

Civil Aviation Authority

Homes and Communities Agency

North Derbyshire Clinical Commissioning Group and Tameside and Glossop Clinical
Commissioning Group

National Health Service Commissioning Board

Office of Rail Regulation

Transport for Greater Manchester

Highways Agency and Derbyshire County Council Highways

3.38 Whilst Local Enterprise Partnerships and Local Nature Partnerships are not subject to the
Duty to Cooperate, local planning authorities should have regard to their activities.

3.39 (Please note that the above list is subject to change as new regulations are issued or bodies
change their name and / or function.)

3.40 Local Councils are required to demonstrate compliance with the duty to co-operate as part
of the examination of Local Plans. If a Council cannot adequately demonstrate that it has complied
with the duty, its Local Plan will fail the independent examination.

High Peak SCI Consultation Draft November 2018
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Neighbourhood Planning

3.41 Neighbourhood planning gives communities direct power to develop a shared vision for
their neighbourhood and shape the development and growth of their local area. They are able to
choose where they want new homes, shops and offices to be built, have their say on what those
new buildings should look like and what infrastructure should be provided, and grant planning
permission for the new buildings they want to see go ahead.

3.42 Preparation of a Neighbourhood Plan enables communities to play a much stronger role
in shaping the areas in which they live and work and in supporting new development proposals.
This is because unlike the parish, village or town plans that communities may have prepared, a
Neighbourhood Plan forms part of the development plan and sits alongside the Local Plan prepared
by the local planning authority. Decisions on planning applications will be made using both the
Local Plan and the Neighbourhood Plan, and any other material considerations.

3.43 Preparation of a Neighbourhood Development Plan is subject to a series of statutory steps
set out in Regulations, and shown in Figure 2 below. The Local Planning Authority will organise
an independent examination of the Plan and a community referendum that is held at the end of
the process.

3.44 Neighbourhood Development Orders allow planning permission to be granted in relation
to a particular neighbourhood area for certain types of development. It allows communities to
permit the development they wish to see either in full or outline without the need for planning
applications. The planning permission can vary from a number of homes on a specified site to a
blanket consent, such as extensions to residential properties across the defined neighbourhood
area. Exclusions do apply such as minerals and waste development, types of development which
need Environmental Impact Assessment and nationally significant infrastructure projects. Again,
the process for creating a neighbourhood development order is statutory and very similar to the
process for creating a neighbourhood plan.

3.45 Community Right to Build Orders are made by a community organisation (set up as a body
which is established to further the social, economic and environmental well-being of individuals
living in a particular area) or the Parish / Town Council allowing them to bring forward a small
development for purposes such as new homes, businesses or community facilities. It is a site
specific application limited to the development site.

3.46 The consultation bodies for Neighbourhood Development Plans are set out in Schedule 1
of the The Neighbourhood Planning (General) Regulations 2012 (as amended) and comprise:

A Local Planning Authority, County Council or Parish Council any part of whose area is in or
adjoins the Local Planning Authority

Coal Authority

Homes and Communities Agency

Natural England

Environment Agency

High Peak SCI Consultation Draft November 2018
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Historic England

Network Rail Infrastructure Ltd

Highways Agency

Marine Management Organisation

Those responsible for Electronic Communications within the Local Planning Authority Area

Primary Care Trust

Utility Providers (Gas, Electric, sewerage undertaker, water undertaker)

Voluntary bodies relating to any part of the neighbourhood area

Bodies representing the interests of different racial, ethnic or national groups in any part of
the neighbourhood area

Bodies representing the interests of different religious groups in any part of the neighbourhood
area

Persons carrying on business in any part of the neighbourhood area

Bodies representing the interests of disabled persons in any part of the neighbourhood area

3.47 Please note that consultation bodies vary from the above for Neighbourhood Development
Orders and Community Right to Build Orders so current legislation should be referred to.

Other Planning Documents we will consult on

Neighbourhood Plans

3.48 Neighbourhood Plans are prepared by Town or Parish Councils, where these exist, or by
a neighbourhood forum, not by the Borough Council. Plan preparation has to follow a statutory
process including consultation with, and participation by, the public, independent examination and
the holding of a referendum.

3.49 Figure 2 below sets out the process for creating a Neighbourhood Plan.
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Figure 2 Neighbourhood Plan preparation process
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3.50 There are a range of approaches the Council could take in order to fulfill its statutory duty
to support and advise during the neighbourhood planning process, with various levels of
involvement. If a Neighbourhood Plan is proposed in the High Peak, the level of support provided
will be considered on a case by case basis, depending on the resources available to the Council
at that time.

Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) Charging Schedule

3.51 CIL is a standardised, non-negotiable local levy that is placed on new development for the
purpose of helping to raise funds to support the delivery of infrastructure such as schools and
highways, required as a result of new development. The Borough Council has yet to decide
whether to adopt CIL for the High Peak.

3.52 Regulations require local authorities to undertake a clearly defined procedure prior to
adopting a CIL Charging Schedule, which sets out the level of charge the Council will require for
every additional square metre of new development. The requirements for consultation prior to
adoption include:

The publication and consultation of a Preliminary Draft Charging Schedule setting out the
Council’s initial consideration of an appropriate charge;

The publication of a Draft Charging Schedule on which representations can be made prior to
its submission for an independent examination. The consultation will be for a minimum of
four weeks;

An examination in public of the Draft Charging Schedule. All those whomade representations
on the Draft Charging Schedule will have the opportunity to make an oral presentation at a
public hearing.

3.53 The Council will follow the process applied to Development Plan Documents (as described
earlier) in the production or review of a CIL Charging Schedule, recognising the importance of
early engagement within the development of new policy. The consultation methods to be used
for both the consultation on the Preliminary Draft Charging Schedule and the Draft Charging
Schedule will be advertised on the Council’s website at an appropriate time.

Statement of Community Involvement (SCI)

3.54 The Council is required to have an up to date Statement of Community Involvement (SCI)
setting out how it will involve the community in plan making and when considering planning
applications. The SCI will help to ensure that local communities have greater involvement in local
planning decisions and are better able to shape the places where they live.

3.55 The Council's existing SCI was adopted in May 2006. This document is the consultation
version of an update to that document. It has been prepared to take into account new legislation
and to incorporate new ideas, both aimed at increasing public involvement.

High Peak SCI Consultation Draft November 2018
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3.56 When updating the SCI, a consultation draft will be subject to public consultation for a
minimum of six weeks, giving the opportunity for interested parties to suggest amendments, before
being presented to Council for adoption.

Local Development Scheme (LDS)

3.57 The LDS sets out a work programme for producing planning documents. This shows the
key consultation periods when public involvement is sought. The document is reviewed on a
regular basis and the most up to date version is available on the Council's website.

High Peak SCI Consultation Draft November 2018
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How we will consult

4.1 There are a wide range of techniques which can be used to involve individuals and
organisations in planning matters. The following methods (set out in the table below) will be used
as engagement and notification methods at various stages in the preparation of planning policy.
Please note that the Council does not undertake to use all of the methods listed, at all consultation
stages, or for all planning documents. Details of which methods will be used, when, along with a
target audience is set out in Tables 4 and 5.

4.2 It should be noted that methods used by the Council for community engagement will be
continually reviewed. As a result, some consultation activities used may not be set out in the
Statement of Community Involvement as they may be specific to the circumstances of the
consultation, or reflect new opportunities and best practice. Similarly, some of the engagement
methods listed may cease to exist or be superseded over time.

4.3 The Council will aim to make the most effective use of resources in its methods of
engagement. This may mean employing external facilitators; liaising with other service areas of
the Council or County Council; and combining participation exercises with other appropriate
community initiatives. In order to make effective use of resources there will also be an emphasis
on the use of online methods of notification about consultation and for undertaking the consultation
itself.

4.4 Effective engagement between Borough Councillors and Council Officers is also extremely
important when creating new planning policy documents. As the legislative process for the creation
of policy documents is constantly changing, provision of training to consider the Council's statutory
requirements at an early stage in the process will help to ensure that elected members are able
to make informed decisions on the content of their Council policy documents.
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4.5 It should be noted that the techniques listed in the table above are not exhaustive. New
consultation opportunities may become available and the Council may choose to use methods in
addition to those listed.

Who we will consult

4.6 The Council will target consultation towards those groups and individuals likely to have an
interest in any particular document. The Council has limited resources and therefore has to be
realistic in considering who to consult, when to consult, and how to do so most effectively. Careful
consideration of who we consult makes best use of Council resources and will also help to avoid
“consultation fatigue”, where too much consultation with non-interested parties can risk apathy.

4.7 The Council will, where practicable and sensible, make use of existing consultation networks
and opportunities to gain further reach as well as better value for money.

4.8 The Regulations(i) set out threemain stages of plan production where consultation is required.
These are:

Preparation of a Development Plan Document (Regulation 18).

Publication of a Development Plan Document (Regulations 19 and 20).

Submission of a Development Plan Document to the Secretary of State (Regulation 22).

4.9 Where Supplementary Planning Documents (SPDs) are prepared to add further detail to
the policies and proposals contained within development plan documents, the regulations set out
two stages of plan production where some consultation is required. These are:

Publication stage (Regulations 12 and 13).

Adoption (Regulation 14).

4.10 Regulations govern a minimum level of public involvement that the Council must meet, and
lists bodies that must be consulted when preparing Local Plans. These bodies are referred to as
"general consultation bodies" and "specific consultation bodies" (the statutory consultees). The
bodies have not been listed within this document as they are subject to change.

4.11 Tables 4 and 5 below identify consultation arrangements for the preparation of Development
Plan Documents and Supplementary Planning Documents, identifying who will be consulted, when
and how.

4.12 Please note that the tables contain an overview of awareness raising / consultation methods
available for each stage of Local Plan preparation. Not all methods will be used in each case, but
those most suitable and appropriate given the scale and nature of the consultation will be used.

i The Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012
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HowWhoPreparationStage
The following methods of
raising awareness /
consultation will be used in so
far as they are appropriate:

Specific and general
consultation bodies.

Town and Parish Councils.

Evidence gathering.

Scope of the Plan.

Preferred Options.

Preparation of a
Local Plan
(Regulation 18)

Web-site, on-line portal, letter,
e-mail, press release, social
media, exhibitions / drop-in

Developers / land owners /
agents.

Any residents or other
persons carrying on business
in the area from which the

sessions, deposit at Council
buildings, response forms
(paper and electronic),

Council considers it
appropriate to invite
representations.

meetings as appropriate,
neighbour notification and site
notices as appropriate

Web-site, on-line portal,
letter, e-mail, press release,
social media, deposit at
Council buildings, response
forms (paper and electronic)

Specific and general
consultation bodies.

Those registered on the
Council’s database.

Consult on
proposed
submission
document

Publication of a
local plan
(Regulations 19
and 20)

Any other residents or other
persons carrying out business
in the area from which the
Council considers it
appropriate to invite
representations.

Web-site, letter, e-mail,
social media, deposit at
Council buildings

Specific and general
consultation bodies.

Any others who have
requested to be notified of
submission.

Submission to the
Secretary of State
of Local Plan and all
associated
documents

Submission of
documents and
information to the
Secretary of State
(Regulation 22)

Web-site, letter, e-mail,
deposit at Council buildings

All those who made
representations in accordance
with Regulation 20.

Independent
examination of plan
by an appointed
Inspector

Independent
examination
(Regulation 24)

Web-site, letter, e-mail,
social media, deposit at
Council buildings

Any person who has asked
to be notified of adoption.

Adoption of the plan
by the Borough
Council

Adoption
(Regulation 26)

Web-site, deposit at Council
buildings

Any interested party.Following adoption
of the Plan

Monitoring

(Regulation 34)

Table 4 Consultation on Development Plan Documents
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HowWhoPreparationStage
The following methods of
raising awareness /
consultation will be used in
so far as they are
appropriate:

Web-site, letter, e-mail,
social media, on-line portal,
meetings as appropriate

Any of the specific and general
consultation bodies that the Council
considers may have an interest in
the subject of the proposed plan or
otherwise considers appropriate.

Residents or other persons carrying
on business in the area from which
the Council considers it appropriate
to invite representations.

Evidence
gathering
Preparing Draft
SPD

Preparation

Web-site, letter, e-mail,
press release, social media,
deposit at Council buildings

Specific and general consultation
bodies

Those who have participated in the
earlier stages of plan preparation.

Consult on Draft
SPD

Public
participation
(Regulations 12
and 13)

Any other residents or other persons
carrying on business in the area from
which the Council considers it
appropriate to invite representations.

Web-site, letter, e-mail,
social media, deposit at
Council buildings

Any person who has asked to be
notified of adoption.

Adoption of the
plan by the
Borough Council

Adoption
(Regulation 14)

Web-site, deposit at
Council buildings

Any interested party.Following
adoption of the
Plan

Monitoring
(Regulation 34)

Table 5 Consultation on Supplementary Planning Documents

How are comments / representations treated?

4.13 The Council will not accept anonymous representations and late representations will only
be accepted with the Council’s agreement. Comments made at earlier rounds of consultation on
a document will not normally be carried forward unless additional consultation is being undertaken.
Any outstanding issues must be re-submitted in order to be considered.

4.14 Copies of representations will be made available for inspection on the Council’s web-site.
Representations displayed on the web-site will have signatures and contact details of residents
redacted.

4.15 Comments received from all community engagement will be carefully considered, and the
changes proposed to a Local Plan or Supplementary Planning Document as a result, will be
reported to the appropriate Council meeting. Documents for submission to the Secretary of State,
as well as the final version of an SPD proposed for adoption will be approved by a meeting of the
full Council.
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4.16 The comments / representations (usually presented to Councillors in summary form due
to their number and length) form part of the "evidence base" provided to Councillors when they
are asked to make decisions. The evidence base consists of a range of information, all of which
is given due consideration in reaching a decision. Other evidence may include national guidance
and studies and other research. It will be for the Councillors to judge the weight to be given to
specific comments made and to balance those comments with other relevant sources of information
on the matter.

4.17 The Council is required to prepare a consultation statement setting out who was consulted
and how; a summary of the main issues raised by respondents and how these issues have been
taken into account for Local Plan documents and SPDs. The Council must then make a copy of
this statement available for comment (along with the document being prepared) during statutory
consultation periods. The Consultation Statement is submitted to the Secretary of State (for Local
Plan documents undergoing independent examination) as evidence that the Council has met the
contents of its SCI, as well as its statutory consultation requirements.
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5.1 High Peak Borough Council is committed to informing and engaging with the community on
planning applications. It is important that a balance is struck between providing the community
with a genuine opportunity to comment and determining applications within the statutory
determination period.

5.2 Anyone can respond to a planning consultation. In addition to individuals who might be
directly affected by a planning application, community groups and specific interest groups (national
as well as local in some cases) may wish to provide representations on planning applications.

5.3 Opportunities exist for the community and or stakeholders to be informed and consulted on
development proposals at each of the following stages:

Pre-application

Planning application

Planning appeal

5.4 Community involvement in planning applications not only involves the local community, but
also statutory and non-statutory consultees, depending on the nature and location of the proposals.

Statutory Consultees

5.5 Planning law prescribes circumstances where consultation must be undertaken with statutory
bodies on a planning application. These organisations are under a duty to respond to consultations
within 21 days (ii), or such longer period as may be specified in other legislation, and must provide
a substantive response to the application.

5.6 A list of statutory consultees on applications for planning permission is available via the
National Planning Practice Guidance published on the Government's web-site.(iii)

Non-Statutory Consultees

5.7 Where there are planning reasons, other non-statutory consultees whomay have an interest
in a proposed development may be consulted on planning applications, even though they are not
designated in law. Non-statutory consultees should respond within 21 days of being notified of
the application.

5.8 A list of the organisations identified in national policy and guidance who may have an interest
in development and may be consulted as non-statutory consultees are identified in the National
Planning Practice Guidance published on the Government's web-site (iv).

ii The Town and Country Planning (Development Management Procedure) (England) Order
2015 (as amended)

iii www.gov.uk/guidance/consultation-and-pre-decision-matters#Statutory-consultees-on-applications
iv www.gov.uk/guidance/consultation-and-pre-decision-matters#table-3-Non-statutory-consultees
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Pre-application consultation

5.9 Pre-application engagement with the community is encouraged where it will add value to
the process and the outcome. For very large-scale development, pre-application consultation is
a requirement under the Localism Act 2011. It is mandatory to carry out pre-application consultation
with the local community for planning applications for wind turbine development involving more
than two turbines or where the hub height of any turbine exceeds 15 metres.

5.10 Effective pre-application consultation provides an early opportunity for applicants and
developers to find out the views of local residents on a development proposal. Where a local
community's suggestions can be taken into account in preparing a scheme, this can help to build
local support, help address any early design and development issues, and help to ensure
submission of a successful planning application.

5.11 The Council expects applicants to carry out their own pre-application consultation. The
level of community consultation at this stage should be appropriate and proportionate to the scale
of the application. Potential methods of pre-application consultation on proposals for major
development could include public meetings and exhibitions, workshops, websites, leaflets, social
and other media.

5.12 It is helpful if an applicant notifies the Council of any pre-application consultation before
the consultation commences.

5.13 Any pre-application consultation undertaken should be documented in a "Statement of
Community Involvement" to be submitted alongside a proposal. This document should describe
in detail the pre-application consultation that has been undertaken by the applicant, as well as
demonstrating how comments have been addressed in progressing the proposal.

Planning Application stage

5.14 It is important that all relevant planning issues associated with a proposed development
are identified and considered in the determination of a planning application. The Council is required
to undertake a formal period of consultation, so therefore publicises applications that are submitted
and invites comments from the local community and other consultees and stakeholders. Anyone
can respond to a planning consultation.

5.15 Consultees may be able to offer particular insights or detailed information which is relevant
to the consideration of the application, and comments made that are addressing "material
considerations" will be taken into account in the determination of the application.

5.16 There are significant amounts of information relating to planning applications on the Council’s
website and residents are encouraged to find out information on proposals using this method
where possible.

5.17 It is important to note that whilst comments addressing material considerations will be taken
into account in determining the application, consultation responses are unlikely to be the only
factor under consideration and may not prove to be the determining factor. Local or national policy,
or other material considerations, may lead to a decision that is contrary to views expressed during
consultation.
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5.18 Article 15 of the Town &Country Planning (Development Management Procedure) (England)
Order 2015 (as amended)(v) sets out the minimum requirements for publicising and consulting on
planning applications. The requirements vary according to the type of development proposed,
and further details are set out in National Planning Practice Guidance (vi).

5.19 The deadline for submitting comments on a planning application will be set out in the
publicity accompanying the planning application. This is generally not less than 21 days, unless
the nature of the application requires no publicity, for example a discharge of conditions or non
material amendment. The Council is under no obligation to consider comments submitted after
the deadline.

5.20 The methods that the Council uses to publicise applications and consult the community,
which exceed these minimum requirements, are as follows:

Neighbour Notification Letters

5.21 The Council will notify any neighbours immediately adjoining a development proposal by
letter or email. The letter provides details of the planning application, where to view plans, how
to make comments and by what date. Any consultation wider than this will be on a case by case
basis and at the discretion of the case officer.

Site Notice

5.22 Site notices are displayed on or near to the application site. Site notices provide details of
the planning application, where to view plans, how to make comments and by what date.

Publication on the Council’s website

5.23 Weekly lists of applications received and decisions made are available on the Council’s
website. All planning applications that have been or are being processed, including appeals, are
also available.

Inspection of Plans

5.24 As well as being publicised on the Council’s web-site, planning applications are also
available for inspection electronically at the Town Hall in Buxton, or Glossop Municipal Buildings
during normal office hours. An appointment to view plans is only required if the plans are old (and
thus only available on microfiche), or if discussion of the plans with an officer is requested.

Public Notice

5.25 A Public Notice is placed in a local newspaper for certain types of planning applications.
For example, major or significant development proposals, departures from local policy or where
there is a statutory requirement such as for Listed Building Consent.

v The Town and Country Planning (Local Authority Consultations etc. (England) Order 2018
vi www.gov.uk/guidance/consultation-and-pre-decision-matters#statutory-publicity-requirements
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Town and Parish Councils

5.26 Town and parish councils are sent details of all current planning applications within their
area for information and comment. Town and parish councils whose areas adjoin High Peak may
also be sent details of planning applications which are considered likely to have an impact on their
areas. This will be applied at the discretion of the Council, but applies in all cases for wind turbine
applications.

Re-consultation following amendments to an application

5.27 Where an application is amended after it has been submitted, further consultation may be
undertaken if the proposed changes are significant. Any representations received subject to any
round of consultation will be taken into account in evaluating the merits of the application. Any
representation received outside of the consultation period may not be fully considered. The
time-frame for responses to re-consultation will be decided on a case-by-case basis.

5.28 If a new planning application is required, this will be subject to new public consultation.

Development Control Committee

5.29 Most planning applications are determined by planning officers under powers delegated
to them by the Council.

5.30 Some planning applications, mainly the larger or more contentious ones, are considered
by the Borough Council Development Control Committee. Applicants, residents and other interested
parties are able to address the Committee. Everyone who has made a representation on an
application to be considered by the Committee is contacted by letter, with detail of the next steps
should they wish to attend and / or speak at Committee.

5.31 Members of the public may also contact members of the Development Control Committee
with regard to their concerns, however committee members may not be able to respond until they
have heard all of the evidence provided at Committee.

5.32 Details of committee meeting dates and times are publicised on the Council’s website (vii).
Meetings of the Development Control Committee take place in the Town Hall, Chapel-en-le-Frith
at 1.30pm. Agendas are published a week before the meeting.

5.33 Various reports into standards of conduct in public life and the subsequent ethical guidance
introduced under Part III of the Local Government Act 2000 and the Localism Act 2011 have
emphasised the need for high standards in all aspects of local authority business, including planning
matters. It is essential that all persons having contact with the Council in relation to these matters
should have confidence that the conduct of Councillors and officers is consistent and fair to all
parties. It is also essential that all Councillors and officers involved in the planning process are
clear on the standards which are expected of them. These issues are set out in more detail in
High Peak's Protocol on Land Use Planning Matters and Development Control Committee.

vii https://democracy.highpeak.gov.uk/mgCommitteeDetails.aspx?ID=146
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Permission in Principle

5.34 Permission in principle may be granted for housing-led development (this can include mixed
development but must primarily be housing). The legislation is set out in the Town and Country
Planning (Permission in Principle) (Amendment) Order 2017(viii) and came into force on 1st June
2018.

5.35 On receipt of an application for permission in principle, the Council will consult bodies
identified in Schedule 4 to the Town and Country Planning (Development Management Procedure)
(England) Order 2015 and take in to account any responses received.

5.36 The Council will also consult any body that would have been required to have been consulted
in relation to an application for planning permission. Where consultation is required, the Council
will provide a statutory body with any relevant information it holds about the site in question.

5.37 Applications for Technical Details Consent based on a granted Permission in Principle
should be submitted as an application for Full Planning Permission (with details of the related
Permission in Principle provided) and will be treated by the Council in accordance with procedures
for a full planning permission submission.

Appeals

5.38 Details of appeals, including relevant appeal documents, are publicised on the Council's
web-site.

5.39 When a planning application is refused, the applicant may lodge an appeal against the
decision with the Planning Inspectorate. An appeal may also be submitted when the applicant
considers any conditions of approval to be unacceptable, or in the event that an application is not
determined by the relevant deadline.

5.40 Only the applicant can appeal against a planning decision. There is no "third party" right
of appeal for other people who disagree with the Council’s decision. However, anyone can
challenge a planning decision in the courts if they have evidence that the decision was not made
following the proper procedures. Legal challenges cannot take into account whether the decision
was right or not in planning terms, only whether regulations and conventionsabout making decisions
were properly followed.

5.41 All those who were notified of the original application or submitted comments will be informed
if an appeal is made. There is then an opportunity for additional comments to be submitted directly
to the Planning Inspectorate, who will determine the appeal, either through written representations,
an informal hearing or a public inquiry, depending on the nature and scale of the application.
Where is it decided that the appeal should be determined by informal hearing or public inquiry,
interested parties are also given the opportunity to appear before the Inspector at the hearing or
inquiry.

5.42 The Inspector will consider the evidence and decide whether the Council’s decision was
correct. The Inspector’s decision is binding on the Council, although it can be challenged by
anyone on a point of law in the High Court.

viii S.I 2017/1309
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Householder appeals service

5.43 An appeal in connection with refusal of a householder application (“a householder appeal”)
will normally proceed by written representations. This is considered to be an expedited process
and there is no opportunity for others to submit comments. However all the representations made
on the application are forwarded to the Planning Inspectorate and the appellant. These are
considered by the Inspector when determining the appeal.
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Our community

6.1 It is important that the views of a wide range of people within our community are represented
when shaping future planning policy in the High Peak.

Age and gender

6.2 In the 2011 census the population of High Peak was reported as 90,892 and is comprised
of approximately 49% males and 51% females.

6.3 Analysis of Census 2011 information indicates that 17% of the population in the Borough is
aged over 65 years. This is up from 15.5% recorded in the 2001 Census.

Health and care

6.4 According to the 2011 Census, over 7,000 people in High Peak are providing 1 - 19 hours
unpaid care a week; over 1,000 people are providing between 20 and 49 hours and around 2,000
people are providing 50 or more hours unpaid care each week. 40% of families in households in
the High Peak have dependent children.

6.5 According to the 2011 census, 18% of people in High Peak have a limiting long-term illness.
Of people resident in High Peak, 34% reported that they were in good health and 47% said they
were in very good health. 4% were in bad health and 1% considered they were in very bad health.

6.6 Whilst information about specific disabilities is not collected at Borough level, using national
percentages and population statistics, it is estimated that over 7,200 people in High Peak will have
mobility difficulties. Approximately 13,500 people in the Borough will have impaired hearing and
there may be around 900 people with profound hearing loss. There are an estimated 260 blind
people and a further 280 partially sighted people living in the Borough.

6.7 Information about mental health is again not available at Borough level, but using County
information on a pro-rata basis, it is estimated that around 24,000 people in High Peak may have
a mental health problem at any one time. There is likely to be around 700 people in High Peak
with dementia.

6.8 The estimated total number of people with a learning disability of working age, living in High
Peak, is 2,150.

Sexuality and religion

6.9 Stonewall and Government estimates that between 5 and 7% of the population is lesbian,
gay and bisexual. This is about 5,500 lesbian, gay and bisexual people living in High Peak.

6.10 There is a diverse range of religions and beliefs held and practiced in High Peak Borough.
At the time of the 2011 Census there were people who were Buddhists, Muslims, Sikhs, Hindus
and Jews, but the largest percentage (64%), greater than the regional and national averages of
59%, were Christians.
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Poverty and social exclusion

6.11 According to the Indices of Multiple Deprivation (IMD2004), two Gamesley and one Stone
Bench Super Output Areas (SOAs) are among England's most deprived 20% of SOAs, which have
the following characteristics on average:

Just under a third of people are income deprived.

One in five of women aged 18-59 and men aged 18-64 are employment deprived.

Just under half of children live in families that are income deprived.

About a third of older people are income deprived.

Ensuring equal opportunities

6.12 The public sector Equality Duty came into force in April 2011. It means that public bodies
have to consider all individuals when carrying out their day-to-day work – in shaping policy, in
delivering services and in relation to their own employees.

6.13 It also requires that public bodies:

have due regard to the need to eliminate discrimination;

advance equality of opportunity;

foster good relations between different people when carrying out their activities.

6.14 The Council will be mindful of this when undertaking consultation.

6.15 Particular efforts will be made to engage with communities or sections of population deemed
to be "hard to reach", or who are not currently fully engaged with the planning policy process.
For example, arrangements can be made for copies of documents to be made available in large
print or another language on request.

6.16 Consultation methods will be tailored to increase the participation of communities or sections
of population deemed to be "hard to reach" wherever possible, for example:

Attending local meetings / forums representing groups where these exist and where resources
allow;

The use of interactive web-site links;

Use of social media such as Facebook and Twitter;

The production of planning policy documents and any related literature in alternative formats
and languages other than English; and

Ensuring all venues for events are accessible.
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7.1 Further reviews of this document will be undertaken if the Council considers that an update
would be beneficial.
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Annual Monitoring Report (AMR)

Annual report monitoring the implementation of the Local Development Scheme and the extent
to which policies in the Local Plan are being achieved.

Community Infrastructure Levy

The Community Infrastructure Levy is a new levy that local authorities in England and Wales can
choose to charge on new developments in their area. The money can be used to support
development by funding infrastructure that the council, local community and neighbourhoods want
– for example, new or safer road schemes, park improvements or a new health centre.

Community Right to Build Order

Introduced in the Localism Act 2011, these are made by a community organisation (set up as a
body which is established to further the social, economic and environmental well-being of individuals
living in a particular area) or the Parish/Town Council allowing them to bring forward a small
development for purposes such as new homes, businesses or community facilities. It is a site
specific application limited to the development site.

Development Plan Documents

Planning policy documents which make up the Local Plan. They help to guide development within
a local planning authority area by setting out the detailed planning policies, which planning officers
use to make their decisions on planning applications.

Duty to Co-operate

A statutory requirement that neighbouring local authorities, including County Councils and other
public bodies, engage constructively, actively and on an on-going basis on cross boundary matters
(e.g. levels of housing, employment, road links etc).

General Consultation Body

A voluntary body, some or all of whose activities benefit the local area, for example a body
representing the interests of racial, ethnic, national or religious groups, local interest groups, those
representing the interests of disabled persons or local businesses – as the Local Planning Authority
considers appropriate to consult.

Hard to Reach

Communities or sections of population deemed to be "hard to reach", are considered to be not
currently fully engaged with the planning process.

Local Development Scheme

A public statement of the Council’s programme for the preparation of its planning policy documents.
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Masterplan

A comprehensive plan of a particular area providing a framework for future development often
adopted by Councils as Supplementary Planning Documents.

National Planning Policy Framework

Sets out national planning policies and how these are expected to be applied.

Neighbourhood Development Order

Allows planning permission to be granted in relation to a particular neighbourhood area for certain
types of development. The planning permission can vary from a number of homes on a specified
site to blanket consent, such as extensions to residential properties across the defined
neighbourhood area, though exclusions do apply.

Neighbourhood Planning

Introduced in the Localism Act 2011 to enable communities to get more involved in planning for
their areas – specifically around creating plans and policies to guide new development.

Representations

Responses made to consultations on planning policy documents during statutory consultations.

Statement of Community Involvement

Sets out the standards which authorities will achieve with regard to involving local communities in
the preparation of Local Plan documents, supplementary planning documents and development
control decisions.

Site Allocations

The inclusion of sites for future development in a Local Plan. This could be for a variety of uses
such as housing, employment, retail, leisure or a mixture of these, for example.

Specific Consultation Body

A list of organisations set out in Planning Regulations who must be consulted during the production
and publication of planning policy documents for example Natural England, Historic England,
Environment Agency.

Supplementary Planning Documents

Build upon and provide more detailed guidance about policies in the Local Plan.
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Sustainability Appraisal

A systematic process that must be carried out during the preparation of a Local Plan. Its role is
to promote sustainable development by assessing the extent to which the emerging plan, when
judged against reasonable alternatives, will help to achieve relevant environmental, economic and
social objectives. Optional for Supplementary Planning Documents – depends on the subject
matter.

Sustainable Community Strategy

A long-term strategy for the economic, social and environmental well-being of the area. The
Authority should have regard to the Strategy’s ambitions when preparing their own plans and
strategies.
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The Planning Portal

The Planning Portal is the Government's online 'one-stop-shop' for planning and building services.
It provides information on the planning system, allows you to submit a planning application, find
out about development in your area, appeal against a decision and research government policy.

Website: https://www.planningportal.co.uk/

Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government

The MHCLG provides general information on the planning system including the latest national
planning policy, decisions on planning appeals, research and statistics and reform of the planning
system.

Website:

www.gov.uk/government/organisations/ministry-of-housing-communities-and-local-government

Planning Aid England (PAE)

Planning Aid England provides free, independent and professional planning advice to communities
and individuals who cannot afford to pay professional fees. It is provided by the Royal Town
Planning Institute.

Website: https://www.rtpi.org.uk/planning-aid/about-planning-aid/

The Planning Inspectorate

The Planning Inspectorate’s job is to make decisions and provide recommendations and advice
on a range of land use planning-related issues across England and Wales. The Planning
Inspectorate deals with planning appeals, national infrastructure planning applications, examinations
of local plans and other planning-related and specialist casework in England and Wales.

Website: https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/planning-inspectorate
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Appendix 2 - SCI Review
Responses received to consultation 6th November to 19th December 2018

Comment 
ID

Comment 
by

Comment 
(General comment / support / object)

Officer response Modification 
proposed to 

SCI?
SCI 1 Network Rail General comment: Network Rail is a statutory consultee for any 

planning applications within 10 metres of relevant railway land 
(as the Rail Infrastructure Managers for the railway, set out in 
Article 16 of the Development Management Procedure Order) 
and for any development likely to result in a material increase in 
the volume or a material change in the character of traffic using 
a level crossing over a railway (as the Rail Network Operators, 
set out in Schedule 4 (J) of the Development Management 
Procedure Order); in addition you are required to consult the 
Office of Rail and Road (ORR).
Please email all consultations (planning applications and 
planning policies) to : TownPlanningLNW@networkrail.co.uk

Email address to be 
retained on consultation 
database.

No

SCI 2 Environment 
Agency

General comment: As mentioned in the document the 
Environment Agency is required to be consulted on planning 
applications and Local Plans at the relevant statutory stages. 
We would reiterate that we wish to be consulted by email at 
planning.trentside@environment-agency.gov.uk as currently is 
the case.
We wish to highlight that the Environment Agency now charges 
for advice requested outside of our statutory requirements to 
respond to planning applications and strategic documents. 
Therefore if an applicant or the Local Authority would like advice 
or Environment Agency involvement in any application or 
strategic document outside of the statutory process, we would 
ask that they contact the Environment Agency directly at 
planning.trentside@environment-agency.gov.uk. We will be able 
to offer details on what we offer and the costs associated with 
this.

Email address to be 
retained on consultation 
database.

No
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Comment 
ID

Comment 
by

Comment 
(General comment / support / object)

Officer response Modification 
proposed to 

SCI?
SCI 3 Equality and 

Human 
Rights 
Commission

General comment: The Commission does not have the 
resources to respond to all consultations, and it is not our 
practice to respond to consultations on local plans or 
infrastructure projects unless they raise a clear or significant 
equality or human rights concern.
Local, Parish and Town Councils and other public authorities 
have obligations under the Public Sector Equality Duty (PSED) 
in the Equality Act 2010 to consider the effect of their policies 
and decisions on people sharing particular protected 
characteristics.  We provide advice for public authorities on how 
to apply the PSED, which is the mechanism through which 
public authorities involved in the planning process should 
consider the potential for planning proposals to have an impact 
on equality for different groups of people. To assist, you will find 
our technical guidance on line.

An Equalities Impact 
Assessment (EqIA) has 
been carried out for the 
High Peak Local Plan.  An 
EqIA for the SCI is included 
as part of this report.  
Equalities impacts are 
considered as part of the 
assessment of all 
development proposals.  
The Planning Applications 
Manager meets quarterly 
with the High Peak Access 
Group.

No

SCI 4 Historic 
England

General comment: We support the reference to the need to 
consult with specific consultation bodies throughout the process. 
Historic England welcomes involvement at an early stage for 
both planning policy and planning applications.
We are keen to advise on the development of planning 
documents, evidence base etc. in order to ensure that the 
historic environment is fully considered throughout the Local 
Plan process. We also support the need for early engagement 
with stakeholders during the Sustainability Appraisal process.  
As the draft SCI sets out, there are regulatory requirements for 
consulting us on planning applications too.
In terms of the above and the proposed preparation stages for 
plan documents set out in Tables 1, 2, 4 and 5 we recommend 
that the Stage 1 description 'Involve' also includes reference to 
consultation since only Stage 2 sets out that comments are 
invited at present.  Stage 2 sets out a consultation timeframe 
whereas this is not evident in the Stage 1 activities.  One option 

For clarity it would be 
helpful to confirm that the 
initial “involvement” stage of 
document preparation 
includes consultation. Table 
1 on page 8 (Preparation 
process for DPDs), and 
Table 2 on page 9 
(Preparation process for 
SPDs) should be amended 
as follows: “Stage 1: 
Involve” to read: “Stage 1: 
Involve and consult”.
Also Tables 1 and 2 should 
have additional text added 
to the consultation bullet 
point of preparation 

Yes.  See 
detail in 
previous 
column.
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Comment 
ID

Comment 
by

Comment 
(General comment / support / object)

Officer response Modification 
proposed to 

SCI?
in order to clarify matters would be to revise the Stage 1 
description to 'Involve and consult'.  It is considered it would also 
be useful to set out timescales for consultation response for 
Stage 1.

activities under Stage 1 to 
read: “Any such 
consultations are expected 
to be for a minimum of six 
weeks.” 

SCI 5 Ms Georgia 
Wild

Object: When considering new development HPBC planning 
should write to inform all nearby residents and those living on 
access routes.  This currently does not happen.  Only immediate 
addresses are contacted. 
When the development would inevitably generate additional 
traffic I believe residents on access routes should be informed.  
Take Dew Pond Lane and Tongue Lane developments in 
Buxton as a case in point.

When major developments 
are proposed, a public 
notice is placed in a local 
newspaper.  This may be 
expected to act as 
notification for wider 
residents who may be 
affected by a proposal.

No

SCI 6 Mr Dave 
Bowyer

Support: I support the council's sentiment about engaging the 
local community in planning matters. I must say though that I 
find the council is clearly struggling when it comes to engaging 
with local residents and taking the views of local residents and 
business owners into consideration when planning. The Market
Street / Cattle Market development is a perfect example of this 
failure - many residents were not contacted, public, visible signs 
were not attached to lamp posts, there was no local consultation 
event. It was only when a small group of local volunteers got 
involved in properly engaging the local community that people 
began to learn about these developments and their anger and 
frustration could be shared with the local council and the outline 
planning meeting was ultimately postponed. We need a 
neighbourhood plan where local champions can be relied upon 
to ensure that residents are kept up to date. Local government 
needs adequate funding to ensure that it has the resources to 
engage with the local community properly.

Comments noted. No

SCI 7 Mr Nick 
Parsons

Object: Par 5.20 thru 5.28 (Pages 32-33) covers the methods 
that the Council uses to publicise planning applications and 

The Permission in Principle 
(PiP) consent route has two 

No
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Comment 
ID

Comment 
by

Comment 
(General comment / support / object)

Officer response Modification 
proposed to 

SCI?
consult the community, noting that this exceeds what is required 
(by law).
Par 5.36 (Page 34) states that for a Permission in Principle 
application, the Council will consult any body that would have 
been required to have been consulted in relation to an 
application for planning permission.
Par 5.37 (Page 34) states that applications Technical Details 
Consent based on a granted Permission in Principle will be 
treated by the Council in accordance with procedures for a full 
planning permission submission.
This would seem to imply that for a planning application which 
may be for outline consent or full planning permission, and for a 
Technical Details Consent application there will be a full 
community consultation as described in Par 5.20 thru 5.28, but 
for a Permission in Principle application, the consultation will be 
only that which is required (by law).
The document does not explain why the Council considers it 
appropriate to have reduced community participation for a 
Permission in Principle application in contrast, say to a planning 
application for outline consent (which is not dissimilar to 
permission in principle) when full community consultation would 
take place.
Proposed change
The Council should carry out the same full community 
consultation (Par 5.20 thru 5.28) for a Permission in Principle 
application as for a planning application.

stages: the first stage (PiP) 
establishes whether a site is 
suitable in principle for 
residential development, 
and the second stage 
(technical details consent) 
is when the detailed 
development proposals are 
assessed. PiP does not 
grant planning permission, 
technical consent is 
required for development to 
proceed.
Decisions to grant PiP are 
for local authorities.  Such 
decisions must be made in 
accordance with the 
development plan unless 
material considerations 
indicate otherwise.  The 
publicity requirements for 
technical details consent 
applications mirror the 
approach taken for planning 
applications.

SCI 8 Mr Nick 
Parsons

Object: Table 3 (Page 23) - Availability of documents in 
alternative formats: “The Council will produce documents …in 
languages other than English.”
Par 6.15 (Page 37) “…arrangements can be made for copies of 
documents to be made available in …another language on 
request.”

The High Peak Equality and 
Diversity Policy sets out to 
achieve (amongst other 
things) more effective 
targeting of policy and 
resources that will do the 

Yes. Table 3 
on page 23, 
delete “and in 
languages 
other than 
English”.  Add 
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Comment 
ID

Comment 
by

Comment 
(General comment / support / object)

Officer response Modification 
proposed to 

SCI?
Par 6.16 (Page 37) “The production of planning policy 
documents and any related literature in ….languages other than
English;”
The translation of any and all planning documents into other 
languages on request is a most onerous open-ended 
commitment. As an extreme example, the Council’s compliance 
to an individual’s request to translate the Examination Library of 
the Local Plan into another language would surely be a very 
poor use of taxpayers’ money.
The wording in the SCI goes beyond the requirements of the 
Equality Act. As explained in the “Equality Act 2010: Public 
Sector Equality Duty - Quick Start Guide”, the Equality Duty 
does not require public bodies to take disproportionate action on 
equality. A ministerial statement by the Communities Secretary 
of March 2013 provided further clarification: “…the duty not to 
discriminate and the public sector equality duty….is not a legal 
duty to translate documents into foreign languages.” “…only 
publish documents in English. Translation undermines 
community cohesion by encouraging segregation.”
Proposed change
Rather than an unlimited commitment to translate any planning 
related document irrespective of the demand level, the Council 
should give consideration to translating selected planning 
documents where there is a substantive demand.

most to increase equality.  
The policy refers to 
requesting information in 
large print, Braille or audio 
format. 
A written Ministerial 
Statement by Communities 
Secretary Eric Pickles on 
the use of translation 
services by local authorities 
published on 12 March 
2013 states that the 
translation of documents 
into other languages may 
be necessary in emergency 
situations, but can be 
provided unnecessarily 
because of a 
misinterpretation of equality 
or human rights legislation, 
and can have an 
unintentional, adverse 
impact on integration.

the sentence: 
“The Council 
will publish 
documents in 
English only, 
unless it can 
be 
demonstrated 
that the 
integration and 
cost benefit of 
doing so is 
outweighed by 
any 
disadvantage.”
Para 6.15 
delete “or 
another 
language on 
request”.
Para 6.16 
delete “and 
languages 
other than 
English”.

SCI 9 Mr Kevin 
Skingsley

General Comment: The techniques outlined are tried and 
tested methods which I fully support.
The problem or issue is one of resources and implementation. I 
feel strongly in a built up area that the Council should notify 
further afield than those whose properties which are directly 
adjacent to the development site. This is particularly relevant 
where the outline planning as put forward is in contravention 

When major developments 
are proposed, a public 
notice is placed in a local 
newspaper.  This may be 
expected to act as 
notification for wider 
residents who may be 

No.
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Comment 
ID

Comment 
by

Comment 
(General comment / support / object)

Officer response Modification 
proposed to 

SCI?
with the Local Area Plan which states that developments should 
not see a reduction in car parking. Where an application clearly 
leads to a reduction in local parking and this will lead to the 
displacement of vehicles onto neighbouring roads. There should 
be a process in place to ensure that the community voice is 
taken into account and efforts should be made to ensure a full 
consultation, open meetings and the gathering of views. Local 
Residents are keen to see the Corporation Yard development 
move ahead and in a way which is considerate of local needs 
and wishes rather than merely ploughing on by the Council to 
achieve a maximum capital receipt.

affected by a proposal.  The 
Council publishes guidance 
for developers on pre-
application consultations.

SCI 10 Mr Kevin 
Skingsley

Object: It is within the commercial sector seen as best practice 
to liaise with local residents and businesses who have 
objections or comments to see if there is a way forward which 
can allay fears and concerns. The Council seems to be hiding 
behind Austerity measures and a lack of resources to not meet 
with those objecting to its own proposals. They seem to act in a 
way which is not as a commercial business would. It is 
concerning that as a Planning Authority and the proposer of an 
application they were unwilling to meet with residents and 
businesses prior to the submission for outline planning. 
Preferring to meet later on in the process is simply not good 
enough. It leads to anger in local communities, distrust of the 
Council and a lack of a partnership approach. Working together 
we can achieve a lot more in terms of good design, maintenance 
of street scene.
The other factor which has caused concern is the view that 
objecting to a development can be perceived as anti 
development. We all wish to see our local communities 
enhanced.

Comments noted. No

SCI 11 Mr Kevin 
Skingsley

General comment: Comment on the review section in Section 5 
- I think it is concerning that there is no appeal process where 

The power of local planning 
authorities to grant 

No
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Comment 
ID

Comment 
by

Comment 
(General comment / support / object)

Officer response Modification 
proposed to 

SCI?
the Council are making their own application and they attempt to 
put it through outline planning and their own committee without 
following the consultation methods outlined in earlier sections. 
For the sake of transparency and community confidence in the 
processes it seems imperative that there are safeguards put in 
place to encourage best practice and not minimal lowest 
possible standards.

themselves planning 
permission is subject to a 
number of safeguards. The 
procedures governing 
development by local 
authorities are contained in 
the Town and Country 
Planning General 
Regulations 1992, with 
guidance in Environment 
Circular 19/92. The general 
principle underlying these 
regulations is that local 
authorities must make 
planning applications in the 
same way as any other 
person applying for 
planning permission. The 
proposals must be 
advertised and applications 
may not be determined by a 
committee or officer 
responsible for the 
management of the land or 
buildings concerned. The 
public cannot be excluded 
from committee meetings at 
which local authority 
development proposals are 
to be discussed.  If it is 
intended to approve a 
proposal that is not in 
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Comment 
ID

Comment 
by

Comment 
(General comment / support / object)

Officer response Modification 
proposed to 

SCI?
accordance with the 
development plan in force in 
the area, the application 
must be notified to the 
Secretary of State so that 
they can consider whether 
to call in the application for 
their own determination.

SCI 12 Derbyshire 
County 
Council

Letter with full comment attached.
Summary points made: Member comment: Grant of planning 
permission should consider build quality.  The Borough Council 
has approved schemes that when built have resulted in the 
County Council being required to spend money on remedying 
defects such as surface water flooding and weeds growing in the 
road.
Officer comment: The proposed revised SCI is a comprehensive 
document that would ensure the Borough would meet all its 
requirements in terms of community engagement.
Paragraph 3.34: It would be helpful to add Green Belt, school 
place planning provision, Green Infrastructure, and public health 
to the list of examples of cross boundary issues over which the 
Council will engage with the County Council as part of the Duty 
to Co-operate.
Paragraphs 3.51 – 3.53 regarding Community Infrastructure 
Levy (CIL) charging schedule should include reference to the 
need for the Council to continue to engage with the County 
Council on an on-going basis on this issue.
The General Data Protection Regulation 2018 is appropriately 
covered.
Regulation 10A (1)(b) of the Town and Country Planning (Local 
Planning) (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2017 introduced 
the requirement to review the SCI every five years following the 

It would improve the 
effectiveness of the 
document to make the 
following  amendments:
Add the suggested 
additional examples of 
cross boundary matters to 
the first sentence of 
paragraph 3.34.
Add a new paragraph 
following 3.53 (CIL) to state: 
“Derbyshire County Council 
is responsible for the 
delivery of key strategic 
infrastructure. The Council 
will consult and collaborate 
with the County Council in 
setting any levy, and work 
closely with the authority in 
setting priorities for how a 
levy would be spent.”
Paragraph 7.1 to be 
amended to read: “A review 
of this document will be 

Yes.  See 
details in 
previous 
column.
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Comment 
ID

Comment 
by

Comment 
(General comment / support / object)

Officer response Modification 
proposed to 

SCI?
date of its adoption.  Paragraph 7.1 should be revised to better 
reflect this requirement.

completed every five years, 
starting from the date of its 
adoption, in accordance 
with section 23 of the 
Planning and Compulsory 
Purchase Act 2004 
(adoption of local 
development documents).

Late representations

Comment 
ID

Comment 
by

Comment Officer response Modification 
proposed

N/a Disley 
Parish 
Council

Disley Parish Council fully supports the High Peak Borough 
Statement of Community Involvement Review and in 
particular considers future cross border consultation 
imperative for the following reason.
Disley and Newtown is a small parish on the periphery of 
Cheshire East Council bordered by both High Peak 
Borough Council and Stockport (Greater Manchester). In 
2012 Cheshire East Council declared an Air Quality 
Management Area along the A6 in the village which means 
that any future proposals particularly on transport and 
housing development within neighbouring authorities will 
have a significant impact on the village. Working together 
with adjoining authorities is a key part of the Cheshire East 
Air Quality Action Plan to collectively improve air quality 
along the A6 corridor.

In line with paragraph 
5.26 of the SCI, the 
Council will ensure that 
town and parish councils 
whose areas adjoin High 
Peak continue to be sent 
details of planning 
applications which are 
considered likely to have 
an impact on their areas.

No
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Disley and Newtown have developed a Neighbourhood 
Plan which includes a policy to address serious local 
concerns about air quality in terms of any future 
developments in the village, but this will not be achieved in 
isolation.

N/a Richard 
Hough

The neighbourhood notification letter is the only information 
that households directly receive and these contain 
insufficient detail. The letter directs the recipient to the 
planning application website. The planning application 
website contains much detail, most of it technical, which 
means information overload for anyone without the time 
and motivation to plough through the many documents. 
Hence people cannot “see the wood for the trees” and are 
reluctant to comment.
The above is not a problem where the developer engages 
directly with the community and presents a concise 
explanation of his planning application. Eg attached leaflet 
from Persimmon Homes re proposed development on the 
derelict Harpur Hill College Site.
I suggest a requirement for a copy of the developer’s 
leaflet to be attached to the neighbour notification letter 
and where the developer refuses to provide one, this 
refusal is made clear and is taken into account when the 
application goes before the Development Control 
Committee.
An example of the above problem is the application to 
develop Foxlow Farm, Harpur Hill.  The developer did not 
produce an explanatory leaflet and failed to engage with 
the community in any way but argued at the November 
2018 planning development committee meeting that the 
lack of feedback from the community indicated their 
approval of the planning application.

Publishing information 
online in an open data 
format is considered to 
aid transparency and 
help facilitate 
engagement with 
residents and other 
interested parties on 
planning applications.
Should the Council help 
to distribute material 
prepared by a developer 
in support of their 
application, there is a risk 
of a perception that the 
Council endorses that 
information.
The Council publishes 
guidance for developers 
on pre-application 
consultations.

No
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HIGH PEAK BOROUGH COUNCIL

Report to The Executive

14 February 2019

TITLE: Town Centre Regeneration and Investment 
Programme

EXECUTIVE COUNCILLOR: Councillor  Kemp - Executive Councillor for 
Tourism, Regeneration & Licensing

CONTACT OFFICER: Sarah Porru – Head of Regeneration 

WARDS INVOLVED:

1. Reason for the Report

1.1 The purpose of this report is to update Councillors on proposals for the   Town 
Centre Regeneration and Investment Programme and seek approval for the 
submission of funding bids to support delivery.

2. Recommendation

2.1 It is recommended that the Executive:

2.1.1 Note the update on the Town Centre Regeneration and 
Investment Programme

2.1.2 That the Council submits bids to the Heritage Lottery Fund and 
Highways England Designated Fund to support regeneration 
and investment in Glossop.

2.1.3 That the Council submits a bid to the Future High Street Fund to 
support regeneration and investment in Buxton.

3. Executive Summary

3.1 High Streets have been affected by major changes in the past decades, and 
the speed of this change is increasing. Online shopping in particular has 
become significantly more popular than it was 10 years ago and this is having 
significant impact on retail stores.  As a result, high streets are having to 
evolve and adapt.

3.2 In response to these changes, The Ministry of Housing, Communities and 
Local Government have made provision for a new £675 million Future High 
Streets Fund to support and fund local areas’ plans to make their high streets 
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and town centres fit for the future. The fund can also help to restore historic 
high street properties and put historic buildings back into economic use.

3.3 Evidence shows that high streets with a wide choice alongside well designed 
and planned residential and office space are more resilient to these changes 
and are adapting more successfully. In contrast, high streets that rely heavily 
on traditional retail without sufficient office space and housing surrounding the 
high street have found it harder to adapt to these changes and tend to be the 
ones that are struggling (Public Health England, British Property Foundation).

3.4 In response to this, a draft Town Centre Regeneration and Investment 
Programme has been prepared for High Peak, identifying constraints and 
opportunities and proactively driving growth in town centres. It also considers 
funding opportunities including the recently announced Future High Streets 
Fund, Heritage Lottery Fund and Highways England Designated Fund. 

4. Buxton

4.1 The current retail vacancy rate in Buxton is 11%, this is higher than the 
national average of 10.1%. The majority of retail properties at Spring Gardens 
are owned by companies based outside the area. This can mean owners are 
slow to react to local issues and market changes and units remain vacant for 
long periods of time. The existing retail offer is perceived as poor quality and 
low value, and the high number of charity shops deters other investors and 
detracts from the retail offer.  There is also a higher level of national/multiple 
stores in Buxton than in other High Peak towns which means it faces greater 
risk from national trends in retail shrinkage. 

4.2 The recent announcement that M&S propose to close the Buxton store could 
potentially lead to a loss of confidence from other retailers and increase the 
vacancy rate further. Across the wider town centre, way-marking and the wider 
public realm is poor, making pedestrian access and connectivity difficulty. 
Fairfield Road is poorly maintained and is not an attractive gateway to the 
town.  

4.3 However, the town has a strong profile in terms of its cultural and well being 
offer. Over £106m of investment has been made in the town's built heritage 
and the redeveloped Crescent will help invigorate the town. The development 
of a new visitor economy strategy for the town will build on the success of 
tourism which has seen visitor numbers increase by almost 5% to over 4.5 
million since 2016 and tourism expenditure contributing over £250 million to 
the local economy. 

4.4 Buxton has also attracted significant new housing development and, through 
the Council's Local Plan and Accelerated Housing Delivery Programme, 2,450 
homes will be built bringing an additional £22.8 million household expenditure 
into the town. Derbyshire Community Health Services NHS Foundation Trust 
and McCarthy & Stone are bringing forward proposals to redevelop land at the 
former Buxton Water site, off Station Road in Buxton. The proposals would 
see the development of a state-of-the-art facility for the NHS and other public-
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sector organisations, consolidating health and well being facilities into one 
central health hub.   

4.5 The Town Centre Regeneration and Investment Programme proposes to 
capitalise on these developments and drive the health and wellbeing agenda 
to maximise benefits across Buxton Town Centre. It is proposed to submit an 
expression of interest to the Future High Streets Fund to deliver the following 
elements: 

 Delivery of the Visitor Economy Strategy
 Drive improvements to Fairfield Road
 Deliver improvements to the town centre public realm
 Promote health, wellbeing and cultural activity in Buxton and 

surrounding environment.
 Promote the health and wellbeing agenda with partners including 

Buxton Crescent, the University, Opera House and Buxton Health Hub
 Co-ordinate town centre activity and promotion
 Seek alternative uses for vacant high street properties

4.6 The Government has stated that they are expecting only one Future High 
Street bid from each local authority and have made clear that they will not 
accept bids covering town centre areas that are not facing significant 
challenges. Having studied the criteria, and considered the challenges and 
opportunities presented by each of the High Peak towns, Buxton, as the town 
with the highest shop vacancy rate, is best placed to be the focus of a 
submission and would benefit most from programme.  

   

5. Glossop 

5.1 Glossop is the best performing of the major towns in terms of shop vacancies 
(with only 3.5% of shops empty) and the amount of retail floor-space in the 
town has actually increased in recent years. Its high levels of housing 
development and connectivity to Manchester mean it has high levels of food 
spend retention and, in turn, linked spending. The town has seen recent high 
growth in the food and drink sector and is identified as having a strong cultural 
and creative scene. 

5.2 The Creative Industries Assessment (2017) identified Manchester as having 
one of the strongest creative and digital economies in the UK and it is one 
which is growing significantly. It noted that Glossop is well placed to benefit 
from this through the development of high quality, low cost nurturing space for 
creative business or cultural activity.

5.3 Vacant, council owned heritage buildings, including Municipal Buildings and 
Glossop halls, provide an opportunity to encourage cultural growth and move 
to a more balanced approach between shops, employment and housing. 
Glossop’s Heritage assets are currently underutilised from the perspective of 
the economic and social renewal of the town. They could provide the spaces 
which would play a significant part in the attraction of new businesses, help 
grow existing businesses and attract visitors which would help increase footfall 
and support the high street.
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5.4 Whilst it is acknowledged that as Greater Manchester continues to grow, 
Glossop will benefit, traffic congestion and the appearance of the A57 corridor 
and gateway continue to be an issue. The Trans Pennine Upgrade and 
proposed improvements to Mottram Moor and A57offers an opportunity to 
address these problems. In addition, a submission for funding has been made 
to the Derbyshire Business Rate Pooling Pilot scheme. If successful, this will 
provide a local impact report and consider opportunities to maximise benefits 
and mitigate and issues arising from the proposed scheme.

 5.5 It is proposed to prepare an additional bid to Highways England Designated 
Funds Programme to unlock local, strategic housing and economic growth 
benefits, improving cycling facilities and green infrastructure and deliver 
environmental and heritage improvements in parallel with the Trans Pennine 
upgrade programme. 

6.        How this report links to Corporate Priorities 

6.1   Development of the Town Centre Regeneration and Investment Programme 
has the potential to help deliver the following aims of the Corporate Plan: 

• Help create a safer and healthier environment for our residents to live 
and work

• Support economic development & regeneration
• Protect and improve the environment   

7. Alternative Options

7.1 Option 1 (recommended) – that the Council notes the approach in the Town 
Centre Regeneration and Investment Programme and approves the 
submission of a funding bid to the Future High Street Fund to support 
improvements to Buxton Town Centre and a submission to HLF and the 
Highways England Designated Fund to support improvements to Glossop 
Town Centre. 

7.2 Option 2 (not recommended) – that the Council does not approve the 
submission of funding bids to support improvements to Town Centres. This is 
not recommended. 

**INSERT NAME OF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/HEAD OF SERVICE**
Executive Director (Place)

Web Links and
Background Papers

Location Contact details

https://www.gov.uk/g
Sarah PorruSarah Porru
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8. Detail

8.1 The Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government have made 
provision for a new £675 million Future High Streets Fund to support and fund 
local areas’ plans to make their high streets and town centres fit for the future. 
It will serve two purposes: it will support local areas to prepare long-term 
strategies for their high streets and town centres, including funding a new High 
Streets Taskforce to provide expertise and hands-on support to local areas. 

8.2 The fund will also support the regeneration of heritage high streets (up to £55 
million of the overall fund). This has two elements: helping to restore historic 
high street properties through Historic England, and equipping communities 
with their own resources to put historic buildings back into economic use - for 
example as residential buildings, new work spaces or cultural venues, 
supported by the Architectural Heritage Fund.

8.3 The FHSF will serve two purposes: it will support local areas to prepare long-
term strategies for their high streets and town centres, including funding a new 
High Streets Taskforce to provide expertise and hands-on support to local 
areas. It will also then co-fund with local areas projects including:

 Investment in physical infrastructure, including improving public and 
other transport access; improving flow and circulation within a town / 
city centre; enabling provision of congestion-relieving infrastructure; 
other investment in physical infrastructure needed to support new 
housing and workspace development and existing local communities;.

 Investment in land assembly, including support for increase the density 
of residential and workspace around high streets in place of under-
used retail units.

8.4 Local areas are asked to out how their plans will enable their local high street 
to adapt to changes in consumer demands and then give details of individual 
projects with a clear economic benefit. Funding can not be used to expand 
traditional retail on their high street or for short term enhancements or 
promotions. 
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8.5 The Government has stated that they are expecting only one bid from each 
local authority and have made clear that they will not accept bids covering 
town centre areas that are not facing significant challenges. Places are 
expected to partner with the private sector in developing their proposals. The 
deadline for submission to the fund is 22nd March. 

8.6 Highways England Designated Funds Programme is formed of five funds:
 Air quality
 Cycling, Safety & Integration
 Innovation
 Environment
 Growth & Housing
These funds support projects which deliver environmental, social and 
economic benefits to the people, communities and businesses who live and 
work alongside strategic road networks.   

8.7 Details of the HLF Fund are expected to be announced shortly.
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HIGH PEAK BOROUGH COUNCIL

Report to The Executive

14 February 2019

TITLE: Accelerated Housing Delivery Programme - 
soft market testing

EXECUTIVE  COUNCILLOR: Councillor  - Tony Ashton Leader of the 
Council 

 
CONTACT OFFICER: Joanne Brooks - Regeneration Officer

WARDS INVOLVED: (All Wards);

1. Reason for the Report

1.1 The purpose of this report is to seek Members’ approval to take forward the 
marketing of Council owned sites identified in the Accelerated Housing 
Delivery Programme (AHDP), by soft market testing these using the  
Homes England (HE) HCA procurement process.

2. Recommendation

It is recommended that Members:

2.1 Approve that the Council enter into an agreement with HE to soft market test a 
number of Council owned sites throughout the district as set out in 3.4 and 3.5 
below.

3. Executive Summary

3.1 The Executive, at its meeting on the 26th April 2016, approved the 
Accelerated Housing Delivery Programme (ADHP) as a mechanism for the 
accelerated delivery of housing on council owned land.  Many of these sites 
are at very preliminary stages of development and may require more creative 
solutions to deliver viable housing schemes. 

3.2 Through working closely with Homes England, on a series of funding bids, 
they have offered to work with the council to use the HE procurement 
framework to soft market test a number of council owned sites. 

3.3 The HE procurement framework offers a quick and efficient means to procure 
high quality, good value development related technical services, such as 
property and project management, engineering, planning and multidisciplinary 
services. It offers a more streamlined and direct access to development 
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services by using professionals that are already approved by the Homes 
England HCA Framework. Using the HE procurement framework allows the 
council to hand over the procurement of development services to HE to market 
test the delivery mechanisms for a number of sites. 

3.4 In discussion with Homes England, it is recommended that a number of  
council sites be tested through an initial stage of soft market testing. This 
would involve appointing a local agent (through the HE framework) to liaise 
with local developers, house builders and registered providers.  They will 
assess local market trends, deliverability, market interest, land values and 
potential joint venture or partnership working and recommend the best options 
for accelerating viable housing development on the following sites:

 Adderley Place, Glossop
 Paradise Street, Hadfield
 Melandra Rd, Gamesley
 Padfield Main Road, Padfield 
 Granby Road B, Buxton

3.5 In addition to the above, HE can also offer, through their procurement 
framework, to assist in disposing of council owned sites that are more 
progressed. Using the HE framework the council can appoint a suitably 
qualified professional to market and identify a preferred developer. It is 
recommended that Market Street, Buxton be subject to this method of 
disposal. This site is further progressed than those set out above. The delivery 
mechanism for the site has already been established and an outline 
application will be submitted for a decision soon. 

4.        How this report links to Corporate Priorities 

4.1 Working with the HE framework and soft market testing a series of sites, will  
accelerate housing delivery and therefore has the potential to deliver the 
following aims of the Corporate Plan:

 Help create a safer and healthier environment for our residents to live 
and work. 

 Support economic development & regeneration. 
 Protect and improve the environment.

5. Alternative Options

5.1 To not approve using the Homes England HCA procurement framework to soft 
market testing council owned sites. The council owns a number of sites 
allocated for housing. These sites may require a more imaginative mechanism  
for delivery of viable housing development. By not investigating these through 
soft market testing, the council will not be informed of the best delivery options 
and as such, the sites are likely to stall and delivery be delayed.  Therefore, 
not taking action to develop them is not recommended.       

5.2 To approve using the Homes England HCA procurement framework to soft 
market test council own sites. By soft market testing the various sites the 
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council can be informed of the best possible mechanisms to deliver viable 
housing development on council land and accelerate development. By using 
the HE framework the council will be gaining direct access to professionals 
and developers who are currently working in the housing market and can best 
advise on the viability and appetite for delivery mechanisms within the district. 
Therefore, this option is recommended.  

6. Implications

6.1 Community Safety - (Crime and Disorder Act 1998)
No implications

6.2 Workforce
This project requires co-ordinating expertise from various teams. 
The following  teams will contribute staff to the delivery of this 
project:

 Regeneration
 Property
 Planning applications
 Finance
 Legal

The regeneration team will co-ordinate the project with significant 
input from property services.   

6.3 Equality and Diversity/Equality Impact Assessment
No implications at this stage. 

6.4 Financial Considerations
A budget of £12,000 has been allocated from the existing 
regeneration – housing delivery budget. 

6.5 Legal
The HE frameworks have been procured through fully compliant 
Official Journal of the European Union (OJEU). The use of the 
Homes England Technical and Property Frameworks is fully 
compliant to the Council Procurement Procedures Rules and  to  
the Public Contract Regulations 2015, the Council(s) are registered 
and accepted as members to access the framework contracts 
under this agreement for either direct award commissions or further 
competition selective exercises.

6.6 Sustainability
The Local Plan and the Growth Strategy for High Peak are 
prepared with wider sustainability considerations. Bespoke  
delivery mechnisims for individual sites will accelerate housing 
delivery, deliver Local Plan policies and key priorities of the Growth 
Strategy. 
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6.7 Consultation
Council officers in respect of procurement and property services 
have been consulted on these proposals.

6.8 Risk Assessment
There is no significant risk identified and Council officers in respect 
of procurement and property services have been consulted on 
these proposals.

Dai Larner
Executive Director (Place)

Web Links and
Background Papers

Location Contact details

Joanne Brooks
Regeneration Officer
joanne.brooks@highpea
k.gov.uk

7. Background Detail

7.1 The council’s Accelerated Housing Delivery Programme identifies a number of 
council owned sites that are allocated for housing development within the High 
Peak Adopted Local Plan 2016. The programme developed possible 
masterplans, development appraisals and valuations for these sites. 

7.2 In order to move this work forward, the council need to explore all possible 
delivery mechanisms to accelerate housing delivery on the sites. Each site is 
unique and there is not a ‘one fit’ solution for all. Sites have a range of different 
constraints, opportunities, location and physical parameters that can affect the 
viable delivery of housing. 

7.3 By using the Homes England HCA framework the council can use a panel of 
local agents, builders, registered providers and developers to review each site 
and give viable scenarios for their individual delivery.  This will assess local 
market trends, deliverability, market interest, land values and potential joint 
venture or partnership working. 

7.4 By accelerating housing delivery on council owned land the council are taking 
positive steps to continue to meet their identified housing need and contribute 
towards the 5 year housing land supply (set out in the High Peak Local Plan). 
In addition, housing construction in the borough will in turn, help secure 
required affordable housing numbers and help deliver the economic benefits of 
development. 

7.5 The council has already secured £2m of funding through the Homes England 
Housing Infrastructure Fund, which will unlock several allocated sites for 
housing along the A6 (Buxton) and a further £476,000 for the accelerated 
delivery of Granby Road B. Enabling the delivery of a further 675 units.

6.4
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HIGH PEAK BOROUGH COUNCIL

Report to The Executive

14 February 2019

TITLE: Greater Manchester Spatial Framework

EXECUTIVE COUNCILLOR: Councillor Tony Ashton - Leader

CONTACT OFFICER: Sarah Porru – Interim Regeneration Manager

WARDS INVOLVED: All

Appendices Attached – None

1. Reason for the Report

1.1 To notify Councillors of the consultation on the Greater Manchester Spatial 
Framework and to seek approval for the Council’s approach in terms of a 
response and ongoing engagement.

2. Recommendation

2.1 That Councillors note the proposals of the consultation.

2.2 That Councillors support the proposed approach to respond to the consultation 
as set out in Section 5.1 and Chapter 7. 

3. Executive Summary

3.1 A revised version of the Greater Manchester Spatial Framework is subject to 
public consultation until 18th March. The plan sets out the quantum and 
distribution of housing and employment land requirements across Greater 
Manchester. Strategic policies and allocations are also set along with the 
identification of necessary supporting infrastructure. The level of housing and 
Green Belt release has been reduced from the 2016 consultation. 

3.2 The implications of the plan for migration and commuting between High Peak 
and Greater Manchester are currently unclear. However, there is a risk that 
plan could lead to further pressure for housing growth in High Peak and 
exacerbate transport infrastructure constraints. These issues will be explored 
with the Greater Manchester Combined Authority on 30th January. 

3.3 It is proposed that the Council submits a joint response to the consultation with 
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Derbyshire County Council and continues to engage with the Greater 
Manchester Combined Authority on the plans and associated infrastructure 
works as they evolve. A Statement of Common Ground is also likely to be 
prepared which will identify shared strategic planning issues and areas of co-
operation as required by the National Planning Policy Framework. 

4.        How this report links to Corporate Priorities 

4.1 The cross boundary impacts arising the Greater Manchester Spatial 
Framework will have implications for:

• Aim One: To help create a safer and healthier environment for our residents to 
live

• Aim Three: To support economic development and regeneration
• Aim Four: To protect and improve the environment

5. Alternative Options

5.1 Option 1 (recommended) – that Councillors note the details of the Greater 
Manchester Spatial Framework and support the proposed approach for the 
Council to respond. 

5.2 Option 2 (not recommended) – that Councillors decide not to respond with the 
consultation. This option would not allow the Council to influence the emerging 
strategy.

Dai Larner
Executive Director (Place)

Web Links and
Background Papers

Location Contact details

Consultation website: 
https://www.gmconsu
lt.org/communication
s-and-engagement-
team/gmsf/

HPBC / DCC 
response to 2016 
consultation:
http://gmsf-
consult.objective.co.u
k/common/search/ad
vanced_search.jsp?i
d=1048785&eventId=
29624&sortMode=res
ponse_date&looking

Sarah Porru

sarah.porru@highpeak.
gov.uk
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6. Detail

Background

6.1 In 2014, the Association of Greater Manchester Authorities (AGMA) agreed to 
prepare a joint Development Plan to set out strategic housing and employment 
growth plans across Greater Manchester over the next 20 years. In 2016, an 
early draft of the Greater Manchester Spatial Framework (GMSF) was subject 
to consultation. This plan included ambitious proposals for growth which were 
dependant on Green Belt release. This generated a significant response with 
concerns raised by various groups regarding loss of Green Belt in particular. In 
2017, Andy Burnham was elected mayor of Greater Manchester under a 
devolution agreement which granted the Mayor powers to produce a Spatial 
Strategy. However, the constituent authorities have all committed to seeking 
full Council approval for the plan as it moves forward. 

6.2 High Peak Borough Council submitted a joint response with Derbyshire 
County Council to the 2016 consultation. Issues raised included the need for 
co-operation on transport infrastructure delivery and concerns regarding a 
potential imbalance between the proposed level of housing employment 
growth which may lead to an unsustainable pattern of development.

6.3 Section 33A of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004, as inserted 
by section 110 of the Localism Act 2011 introduced a duty to co-operate in 
relation to the preparation of Local Plan and Spatial Development Strategies. 
In order to demonstrate compliance with this requirement, the new National 
Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) published in 2018 sets out that 
Statements of Common Ground should be prepared between relevant 
planning authorities in order to set out issues for co-operation and any 
agreements. This should include consideration of whether identified needs for 
development should be met in neighbouring areas or vice versa.

6.4 At the time of writing, officers are scheduled to attend a meeting with the 
Greater Manchester Combined Authority and other authorities that share a 
boundary with the GMSF on 30th January. This will provide a briefing on the 
content of the GMSF and provide an opportunity to discuss potential duty to 
co-operate matters for a future Statement of Common Ground. 

Next steps

6.5 The consultation on the revised GMSF will run until 18th March 2019.  Subject 
to approval by all ten Greater Manchester authorities, a further consultation on 
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the GMSF will take place in September 2019. The plan will then be submitted 
to the Secretary of State for examination in early 2020. Adoption is currently 
scheduled for late 2020 / early 2021. Upon adoption the GMSF will provide the 
overarching strategy to shape individual Local Plans and Neighbourhood 
Plans to be prepared by the local planning authorities and local communities 
to provide additional detail and non-strategic allocations where necessary.

Draft GMSF

6.6 The GMSF sets out strategic policies and strategic site allocations for Greater 
Manchester up to the year 2037. It sets out the level of housing and 
employment development that will be required across each of the 10 districts 
and broad locations where this will be achieved. Associated key infrastructure 
projects and Green Belt boundary changes are also identified. 

6.7 To address concerns raised in response to the 2016 consultation by residents 
and other groups, the revised GMSF proposes a number of changes. They 
include:

 More efficient use of land – there is a greater focus on developing brownfield 
sites within the urban area (87% within the urban area). Higher densities for 
housing are also proposed in accessible locations such as town centres.

 Reduction in Green Belt loss – 50% less Green Belt land is proposed to be 
released 

 Enhanced proposals for Green Infrastructure and environmental 
improvements to support health and wellbeing

 Closer consideration of the appropriate mix of housing, including a definition of 
affordable housing fro Greater Manchester.

 Preparation of an Infrastructure Strategy over the next 12 months to set out 
how infrastructure required to support growth will be delivered  

6.8 A summary of pertinent proposals is provided below:

Spatial Strategy and Strategic Policies

6.9 The Spatial Strategy seeks to focus growth in the urban centre and in areas in 
need of regeneration. A Core Growth Area comprising of central Manchester, 
south-east Salford, and north Trafford is identified to accommodate economic 
and housing growth. The Inner Area Regeneration (surrounding inner parts of 
Manchester, Salford and Trafford) will be the focus for urban regeneration, 
growth and improvements to enhance the quality of life. In order to address, 
the relative under investment in the north of Greater Manchester (including 
Tameside and Oldham), the focus here will be to Boost Northern 
Competitiveness. The broad approach to the south (including Stockport and 
south Manchester) which is relatively affluent is to Sustain Southern 
Competitiveness. 

6.10 The continued operation and growth of Manchester Airport is also supported 
alongside associated transport improvements - HS2 station, improved rail 
services to other city regions, Metrolink extension to HS2 station and bus 
services. This will support significant employment and housing growth in the 
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vicinity of the Airport - 500,000 sq m of office, logistics, hotel and advanced 
manufacturing space at “Airport City”, further development of areas around 
Wythenshawe Hospital as a health and bio-tech cluster, 60,000 sq m of office 
floorspace around the new HS2 station and 2400 homes. 

6.11 Town Centres, including Stockport and Ashton-under-Lyne, will continue to be 
the primary focus for primary focus for office, retail, leisure and cultural activity 
in their immediate vicinities. The plan also aspires to significantly increase the 
population in Town Centres with new housing. 

6.12 Other strategic policies provide a framework for the protection and 
enhancement of green infrastructure corridors and the provision of a 
sustainable and integrated transport network. This includes an ambitious aim 
to enable half of all daily trips to be made by public transport, walking or 
cycling.

A Sustainable and Resilient Greater Manchester

6.13 This Chapter provides policies which prioritise brownfield developments, 
support the aim of making Greater Manchester carbon neutral by 2038, 
supporting decentralised heat and energy networks, managing and mitigating 
flood risk, ensuring developments are resilient to disasters, including terrorism 
and planning for minerals and waste. 

6.14 A Clean Air Policy is also proposed which sets out how air pollutions concerns 
will be addressed with a focus on location where people live, where children 
learn and play and where air quality targets are not being met. Measures 
include; requiring applications that are likely to have an adverse effect on air 
quality to submit pollution data and require future monitoring, ensuring the 
design and location of development is appropriate, expanding the network of 
public and private electric vehicle charging points through new developments, 
controlling traffic and parking around schools and supporting green 
infrastructure, including the use of building materials which capture air 
pollutants.

A Prosperous Greater Manchester

6.15 Policies in this chapter seek to support the emerging Local Industrial Strategy 
for Greater Manchester which aims to create a “digital enabled, green city 
region”. High value clusters in the advanced manufacturing, business, financial 
and professional services, digital, health innovation and logistics sections will 
be facilitated. At least 2,460,000 sq m of new office floorspace and 4,220,000 
sq m of new industrial and warehousing floorspace will be provided in over the 
period 2018-2037. Whilst the level of office provision appears to be a 
continuation of past trends, planned growth in industrial and warehousing will 
represent a 25% uplift on past trends.

6.16 Key locations for economic growth include the core area stretching from the 
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Etihad Campus in the east through the City Centre to Salford Quays and 
Trafford Park in the west. The Manchester Airport Enterprise Zone and 
Stockport and Ashton-under-Lyne Town Centres are also identified amongst 
other locations of lesser significance to High Peak.

Homes for Greater Manchester 

6.17 The GMSF states that planned housing growth is driven by demographic 
changes and proposed scale of economic growth. Policy GM-H 1 (Scale of 
New Housing Development) states that a minimum of 201,000 net additional 
dwellings will be delivered in Greater Manchester over the period 2018-37 
(annual average of around 10,580). This requirement follows the 
Government’s new standard methodology for assessing housing need which 
takes household projections published by the Office for National Statistics and 
applies an uplift to reflect market signals which suggest affordability is an 
issue. 

6.18 The level of housing growth is 7% less than that included in the 2016 version 
of the GMSF. It isn’t clear from the new GMSF or supporting documents if an 
appropriate balance between housing and employment growth is planned. 
Unlike the past Government guidance under which the 2016 GMSF was 
drafted, the Government’s new standard methodology for calculating Local 
Housing Need does not include an expectation that economic factors are 
included in the assessment. The new approach leaves the consideration of 
economic factors to the discretion of the plan making authority.  

6.19 In line with the proposed Spatial Strategy, housing is planned to be distributed 
amongst the 10 Districts based on policy aspirations rather than their 
individual needs. Of the total housing planned across Greater Manchester only 
4.4% is earmarked for Tameside (466 per year – the lowest of all GM Districts) 
and 7.2% in Stockport (764 per year). In contrast, 27% of the total housing 
growth will come forward within the boundary of the City of Manchester and 
16.4% in Salford. 

6.20 A range of housing types and sizes to meet local needs is supported but 
details requirements on this issue will be set in the Local Plans of the 
respective Districts. Minimum densities for housing development are also set 
in terms of the relative accessibility of the site by walking, cycling and public 
transport.

A Greener Greater Manchester

6.21 This Chapter sets out overarching policies for biodiversity, geodiversity, 
landscapes, rivers and waterways, green spaces, green infrastructure and 
Green Belt. In relation to green infrastructure, Policy GM-G 8 (Green 
Infrastructure Opportunity Areas) defines areas with scope for improvements 
which connect to green infrastructure in High Peak, namely; South Pennine 
Moors and Mersey Valley. 

6.22 Green Belt policy is also provided which establishes a revised boundary for 
the Greater Manchester Green Belt. This releases land for allow for 
development in locations including High Lane (considered later in this report) 
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with come compensatory new Green Belt elsewhere. 

A Connected Greater Manchester

6.23 The plan aims to improve the transport network so that half of all daily trips in 
Greater Manchester can be made by public transport, cycling and walking by 
2040. The “Greater Manchester Transport Strategy 2040” which sits alongside 
the GMSF outlines how significant investment will be essential to achieving 
this vision. The Strategy is supported by a 5 year Delivery Plan which sets out 
the immediate and longer term programme for transport schemes needed to 
support growth. Funding from central Government as well as investment via 
developments will be required to deliver the schemes. 

6.24 The Greater Manchester Transport Strategy 2040 identifies the following 
schemes of relevance to High Peak. In some cases, the strategy reflects 
existing initiatives and funding commitments. 

 Scheme delivery within next 5 years:

o Mottram Moor and A57(T) to A57 Link Roads (committed 
scheme)

o Hope Valley line upgrade (committed scheme)

 Complete business case within next 5 years for early delivery:

o South Stockport rail infrastructure improvements for National Rail 
/ HS2 / potential Metro/tram-train services

 Develop options within the next 5 years for1:

o A6 – M60 Relief Road from SEMMMS2 (Hazel Grove – 
Bredbury)

o Metro/tram-train services on the Marple, Glossop and Hazel 
Grove lines

o Tintwistle and Hollingworth: further highway interventions

6.25 In addition to the above, the GMSF itself also identifies the potential new 
station at Gamesley as part of the proposals for Tameside. 

Site Allocations

6.26 Strategic allocations are proposed for housing and employment development 
across Greater Manchester. Smaller sites will be allocated in future Local 
Plans of the ten individual Districts. In response to feedback to the 2016 
consultation, including significant concerns regarding Green Belt release, 
Green Belt proposals have been reduced by 50%. Allocations in the vicinity of 
High Peak include:

1 Some projects could be delivered by 2025 but most would be delivered in later years
2 South East Manchester Multi Modal Strategy Refresh
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Stockport

 High Lane – 500 homes on an allocation that straddles the A6 to the west of 
High Lane. This site requires Green Belt release. Improvements to highways 
infrastructure are identified as a necessity in the policy. 

Tameside

 Godley Green Garden Village – 2350 homes adjacent to Godley and 
Hattersley with a design and layout to reflect garden village principles. Village 
hubs with community facilities and retail will be developed. Flexible workspace 
is also proposed around Hattersley Train Station. 

6.27 The High Lane allocation is a significant reduction from the allocation of 4000 
homes in the 2016 GMSF. A strategic allocation put forward at the end of the 
M67 at Mottram for 167 homes and 70,000 m2 of B1(c) and B2 employment 
floorspace has been removed from the plan entirely. Both amendments help to 
retain Green Belt. 

Key issues for High Peak

6.28 Based on current analysis of the GMSF and supporting documents, the 
following issues for High Peak have been identified. They primarily focus on 
the relationship between High Peak and Greater Manchester in terms of 
housing and employment growth, migration and commuting patterns and 
subsequent implications for transport infrastructure. 

6.29 It is not clear if the level of housing proposed across Greater Manchester is 
sufficient to support planned economic growth. Evidence in the Strategic 
Housing Market Assessments (SHMA) for High Peak (2014) and Greater 
Manchester (2019) highlights the clear relationship between High Peak, 
Stockport and Tameside in terms of migration3 and commuting4 patterns with 
migration into High Peak and commuting back into Greater Manchester. The 
High Peak SHMA states:

“…both Tameside and Stockport have significant housing market relationships 
with High Peak and therefore cannot be considered as entirely independent 
Housing Market Areas, but as Local Authorities with overlapping housing 
markets.” (2014 SHMA, para. 2.34)

6.30 If a sufficient quantum of housing (and therefore labour supply) is not provided 
within Greater Manchester (Stockport and Tameside in particular) to support 
jobs growth, this could potentially increase the pressure for housing in 
neighbouring authorities which are likely to be attractive locations for 
commuters in to Greater Manchester. 

3   Absolute migration flows into and out of Stockport with High Peak = 334. Absolute migration flows 
into and out of Tameside with High Peak  = 301 (2011 Census)
4 Flow of commuters, High Peak to Stockport = 3342. Flow of commuters, High Peak to Tameside = 
2735 (2011 Census). Glossopdale, New Mills, Hayfield and Whaley Bridge lie within the Greater 
Manchester Travel to Work Area as defined by the Office for National Statistics.
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6.31 Furthermore, the location and type of housing provided within Greater 
Manchester will also have potential implications for future in-migration to High 
Peak. The GMSF’s re-focus on higher density development within the city and 
town centres may not be as attractive to families who may choose to search 
for properties in more rural locations, further away from the main centres of 
employment as a result. This may encourage an increase in commuting from 
High Peak into Greater Manchester.  This could impact on the need for 
housing allocations in a future review of the High Peak Local Plan and 
exacerbate transport constraints on the A6, A57/A628 and public transport 
links.

6.32 This may undermine also the GMSF’s aspiration to enable half of all daily trips 
in Greater Manchester to be made by public transport, cycling and walking by 
2040. The delivery of the identified transport improvements will therefore be 
paramount. 

6.33 Many of the transport schemes are welcomed and reflect existing plans, 
including; the Mottram Moor and A57(T) to A57 Link Roads (committed 
scheme), Hope Valley line upgrade as well as further consideration of 
consideration of highways improvements at Tintwistle and the provision of 
Gamesley Station. It is recommended that the Council continues to work with 
partners to inform and shape options as they develop. 

6.34 The implications of proposed tram/train services lines will need further 
consideration to determine their implications for existing services for High 
Peak residents. In line with the Council’s response to the SEMMMS Refresh 
consultation in 2018, the impact of the A6 - M60 Relief Road on the A6 
through Newtown, Furness Vale and Bridgemont in particular will need close 
scrutiny and potential mitigation to address increases in traffic which may arise 
due to the new scheme. This should include consideration of air quality.  

6.35 The delivery of transport infrastructure beyond the Greater Manchester 
boundary into High Peak was also raised by the Council in the response to 
SEMMMS. Funding opportunities for infrastructure available within Greater 
Manchester are often not available on the Derbyshire side of the border and 
further co-operation on cross boundary delivery may be required. It is 
recommended that this issue is re-iterated. 

6.36 In terms of the strategic allocations at High Lane and Godley, it is considered 
that development in such locations may help to encourage commuters and 
families who do not want a city or town centre lifestyle to reside closer to the 
main centres of employment. This may alleviate pressure for housing growth 
in High Peak in the future. Policies associated the development of these sites 
appear to address the need to ensure that the necessary transport 
improvements will come forward with development. 

6.37 Proposals for business growth in the GMSF can be cautiously welcomed, on 
the proviso that transport improvements will be delivered and growth in the 
GMSF will not lead to unsustainable patterns of development. Measures to 
improve air quality and to enhance Green Infrastructure connections with High 
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Peak are also supported and could be a matter for co-operation moving 
forward. 

Proposed response 

6.38 Officers are scheduled to meet with the Greater Manchester Combined 
Authority (GMCA) on 30th January to discuss the GMSF and explore the 
issues raised above. This meeting may provide some of the clarity called for 
regarding the balance between housing and employment growth and 
infrastructure delivery. A verbal update will be provided on the outcome of this 
at the Growth and Economy Select Committee meeting. 

6.39 Derbyshire County Council has indicated a willingness to prepare a joint 
response with the Borough Council. This has particular merit given the County 
Council’s transport and highways remit.  Subject to further information 
obtained from the GMCA and feedback from the Economy and Growth 
Committee it is proposed that a joint response to the consultation is submitted 
which highlights the above matters. The Council will also need to continue to 
engage with the GMCA and neighbouring authorities on the preparation of a 
Statement of Common Ground. This may reflect the themes set out in the 
Council’s response.  
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HIGH PEAK BOROUGH COUNCIL

Report to The Executive

14 February 2019

TITLE: High Peak Borough Council support for Keep 
Britain Tidy Campaign

EXECUTIVE COUNCILLOR: Councillor Thrane- Executive Councillor for 
Finance and Operational Services

CONTACT OFFICER: Nicola Kemp – Operations Manager (Contract 
Management)

WARDS INVOLVED: Non Specific

Appendices Attached:  
Appendix 1 – Keep Britain Tidy Great British Spring Clean invite letter

1. Reason for the Report

1.1 The purpose of this report is to inform the Executive of the plans of this 
Council, to promote the Keep Britain Tidy (KBT) Great British Spring Clean 
2019.

2. Recommendation

2.1 That the Executive: 

 Supports the enhanced promotional activities which will be undertaken to 
support and encourage more residents and local groups to get involved in 
the campaign; and

 Notes the proposed review of litter bin provision which will be undertaken 
during the campaign.

3. Executive Summary

3.1 The Council has been advised that the Keep Britain Tidy “Great British Spring 
Clean” will run from 22nd March to 23rd April 2019.  See Appendix 1.

3.2 The Council has historically supported annual events such as this through the 
provision of litter picking sticks and refuse bags for community groups wishing 
to take part in litter picking campaigns.
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3.3 This year it is planned to increase the Council’s involvement through increased 
promotion of the campaign, which will encourage new residents and groups to 
take part in the event, provided that appropriate support is given to the 
community groups that wish to get involved.

3.4 Officers from HPBC and AES will work with the Council’s Communications 
Team to develop a focussed media campaign using Facebook, Twitter, our 
website and local media. The campaign will promote the national spring clean 
event and seek to encourage more residents or groups to take part in the 
scheme, thus supporting the Corporate Plan aim to create a safer and 
healthier environment for our residents to live and work in. 

3.5 During the campaign the Council proposed to liaise with the community groups 
in order to support the review of litter bin provision throughout the borough.

4. How this report links to Corporate Priorities 

4.1 Supporting the Great British Spring Clean links to the following Corporate 
Priorities:  

 To help create a safer and healthier environment for our residents to live 
and work in, and 

 To protect and improve the environment.

5. Options

5.1 The Committee has two options:

1. To support the proposal of increased communication to encourage more 
residents and groups to take part in the Great British Spring Clean 
(Recommended)

2. To not support for the proposal of increased communication to encourage 
more community groups to take part in the Great British Spring Clean (Not 
recommended)

6. Implications

6.1 Community Safety - (Crime and Disorder Act 1998)
None

6.2 Workforce
None

6.3 Equality and Diversity/Equality Impact Assessment
The report has been prepared in accordance with the Council’s 
Diversity and Equality Policy
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6.4 Financial Considerations
The cost of the campaign participation will be met from existing 
budgets 

6.5 Legal
None

6.6 Sustainability
None

6.7 Internal and External Consultation
None

6.8 Risk  Assessment
Not applicable

ANDREW P STOKES
Executive Director (Transformation) & Chief Finance Officer

Web Links and
Background Papers

Location Contact details

Various background working papers Buxton Town Hall Nicola Kemp 
Operational Manager - 
Contracts
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7. Background and Introduction

7.1 The Council’s street cleansing service is focused upon ensuring that the 
Council achieves its corporate objective of the “Provision of high quality public 
amenities, clean streets and environmental health”. 

7.2 In fulfilling their function the service undertakes the following:

 Litter pick 265 sq. km of open space per year
 Empty 673 litter bins, which we empty over 116,700 times per year:

– 28% twice daily or daily 
– 37% 2 or 3 times per week
– 31% weekly
– 4% daily in summer, 3 times per week in winter (Hope Valley)

 Sweep and litter pick over 710 km of pavements per year:
– 1.5% daily
– 9.5% weekly sweep, 3 weekly litter pick
– 33% fortnightly
– 56% 4 times per year

 Sweep over 7,710km of highway channels per year:
– 4% weekly
– 15% monthly
– 63.5% four times per year
– 10% twice per year
– 7.5% annually

7.3 These functions will be transferring to Alliance Environmental Services (AES) 
from 1st April 2019 who will become responsible for their effective delivery.  

7.4 In addition to delivering the core functions, the Council regularly supports 
community groups, town and parish councils wishing to undertake community 
litter picks at various times of the year. The provided support normally takes 
the form of provision of litter picking sticks, provision of refuse sacks and the 
collection of collected waste after the event from an agreed location. Often the 
groups keep the resources provided to enable them to take part in future 
events.

7.5 The Council where possible links up with national litter picking events, these 
are generally developed by Keep Britain Tidy (KBT), a national charity 
focusing on litter in the UK.

7.6 The Council has been invited to take part in the 2019 KBT “Great British 
Spring Clean”, event which this year it has been announced will run from 22 
March to 23 April 2019. The purpose of this report is to confirm the Council’s 
participation and to explore the opportunities to further improve the street 
cleansing service.   

8 Litter Picking Campaigns / Activities

8.1 KBT has over the years promoted various litter related campaigns 
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concentrating on different types of litter and other unwanted deposits left as a 
result of human activities. Campaigns include “There’s no such thing as the 
dog poo fairy” which focussed on dog fouling, “Don’t be a Tosser” focussing on 
litter thrown from vehicles, and “Clean for the Queen” in 2016 as part of the 
Queen’s 90th Birthday celebrations.

8.2 In recent years the focus of KBT’s annual litter picking event has shifted to a 
“Great British Spring Clean”, which this year it has been announced will run 
from 22 March to 23 April 2019. 

8.3 The most popular campaign supported by HPBC to date was “Clean for the 
Queen” in 2016 when the Council supported 7 different groups and loaned out 
129 litter sticks. This was despite heavy snow on the day when several events 
had to be abandoned and rescheduled for a week or two later.  A number of 
the groups kept their equipment and have gone on hold regular events. 

8.4 The Council is aware of around 70 community litter picks which are 
undertaken each year in the High Peak. The vast majority of these are where 
one or more individuals undertake litter picking on a weekly basis. The groups 
we are aware of in the High Peak are:

 Hope - pair of volunteers weekly
 Buxton Group - 4- 8 volunteers monthly
 New Mills – litter pick team 3 – 20 volunteers, 4 times a year
 Chapel en le Frith - up to 20 volunteers, 3 -4 times a year
 Cllr Kelly team - 6-10 volunteers 3-4 times a year

9. 2019 Great British Spring Clean

9.1 For 2019, KBT is calling for people to help improve the environment on our 
doorstep. The aim is to inspire around half a million people to join forces in 
partnership with community organisations, businesses and the government  to 
collect and safely dispose of single-use plastic from our streets, parks and 
beaches, recycling as much as possible. 

9.2 This year the Council is keen to support KBT by encouraging as many groups 
as possible to register their litter picking events on the KBT website 
(https://www.keepbritaintidy.org/get-involved/support-our-campaigns/great-
british-spring-clean) and hold them, not just during the allotted Spring Clean 
timescale, but throughout the year.

9.3 High Peak Borough Council has already been registered as a supporter of the 
campaign.

9.4 Officers from HPBC and AES will work with the Council’s Communications 
Team to develop a focussed media campaign using Facebook, Twitter, our 
website and local media. The campaign will promote the national spring clean 
event and seek to encourage more residents or groups to take part in the 
scheme, thus supporting the delivery of the Corporate Plan aim to create a 
safer and healthier environment for our residents to live and work in.
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9.5 It is proposed to contact all known litter picking groups, town and parish 
councils and will seek to develop new links with organisations such as Be 
Well, who deliver Walking for Heath on our behalf in the High Peak, U3A 
walking groups, ‘Friends of’ local parks, and other known community groups.

9.6 Due to the Council having elections in May 2019, purdah starts on 20th March, 
this will be taken into account in regards to any publicity undertaken during the 
Great British Spring Clean period.

9.7 The anticipated cost of this more concentrated campaign can be absorbed 
within existing budgets and is approximately £1,200, broken down as follows:

 Provision of litter picking sticks (£850 per 100)  
 Provision of refuse sacks for the collected litter ( £120 per 1,000)
 Paid for Facebook advertising (£200)

10 Additional Service Assessment

10.1 During the campaign the Council proposed to liaise with the community groups 
in order to assess the location of the litter bins provided throughout the district. 
This information will be used to conduct of formal review of those provided by 
the Council in order to ensure that they are located appropriately.
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